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HYDRO EXPANSION ON SOUNDEST BASIS, BECK MAKES CLEAR
pity Council Authorizes Big Project 

For Improving North Yonge Street

mg the report of the organt- 
Mmnlttee Saturday night 
meeting of Ward 5 Liberal! 

tlve Association, held In the 
tall, at the 
tge, the committee

at

Irish Home Rule Act Comes in Force 
April Fifth, Privy Council Decides

conrer of Euclid 
was given

to divide the ward, conatwt- 
2 subdivisions, into 
under a

I
1 1

thirteen
cstPtain, for the 

principlesof furthering the
ganization and at the same

te the people, as well as 
1.000 new members.

00 men and women WILL WIDEN YONGE ST.
From c.p.r. crossing

TO NORTH CITY LIMIT
HYDRO DEVELOPMENT 

DOES .NOT THREATEN 
STRAIN ON FINANCES

attend*
mong the speakers were the 
s. Crawford. Ex-Alderman 1 
J. W. Benson, president 'of ^ 

Caroline TO TEST STRENGTH 
BY A PARTY VOTE

\
L's section ; Dr.

V? aident of the women's 
troller Nesbitt

feec-
■and F. H. SAYS COMMISSION I1er Nesbitt • spoke along 

es and compared the 
ielgium, where the 
ie people into the country 
cities, to a Hydro system in
:'-n on t-le commutation

Sir Adam Beck Tells Members of Legislature About On
tario’s Big Enterprise—Absolutely No Danger of Muni
cipalities Defaulting in Th eir Payments—Money Spent 
on Scheme is Investment, Not Debt—Must Not Impose 

Super-tax on Power.

What Council DidWork to Be Done on Local 
Improvement Basis — By
law is Passed for Expropri
ation of Property—Ques
tion of Laying Double 
Trades Referred to Board 
of Control — Decision to 
Fight Tax on Production of 
Hydro Power.

sys- King Denies Right of Govern
ment to Transact Business

Toronto, Queen’s and West
ern Have Their Financial 
Requirements Outlined.

railway® , Reads Document to Commons 
in Which Incendiarism on 

Big Scale Advised.

Adopted the policy of widening 
Yonge street to 86 feet from the. 
C.P.R. tracks northward on the 
local improvement system.

Authorized the legal depart
ment to take action against the 
railways to force the building of 
the railway viaduct on the Es
planade.

Voted Interium appropriation"! to 
the hospitals, totaling about $;

Decided to fight the proposal- to 
impose a $2 tax on the .production 
of Hydro power.— ,

Authorized an appeal to the. 
provincial, government to repeal 
the amusement tax.

Authorized a large amount of 
local improvement work.

/\ While Amendment Pends.

DEBATE ON ADDRESS
[men were highly comipli- 
n the entertainment given 
its in Christie Street Hos- 
ay night, 
wn outlined the plans of a 
central organization to up- 
senative principles, whic-i 
rate in much the same Way 
ns section. She believed in 
the .people now that

CHANGES SUGGESTED DEFENDS REPRISALSs
also like to add that the relations be
tween the government and the Hydro 
Commission are perfectly harmonious.”

Premier Drury explained that a re
port on Hydro power distribu tio."4 
ihruout the province had already been 
tabled in the legislature, and it was 
thought advisable to have Sir Adam 
Beck explain the situation to the mem
bers.

There were some members who 
might not understand Hydro matters < 
as well as they might, said Sir Adam, 
and he would explain it the best he 
could in a limited time. However, the 
subject was of such magnitude that 
Sir Adam thought il might be better 
if tie would simply answer questions, 
and in this way clear up any misun
derstanding or elucidate any points 
that might not be clear.

Genesis of Hydro Power.
However, back In 1900. Sir Adam ex

plained, a committee of the Toronto " 
board of trade was. appointed to con
sider the feasibility of bringing power 
from Niagara Falls. This was the first 
step which led up to the present organ
ization. Then in 1901 the government 
was asked for permission to transmit 
power from the Falls. Other munl- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

BY TOM KING.
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Altho the debate 

upon the address and the King amend
ment thereto, demanding an early 
election, may go on for another week, 
it is possible that the strength of the 
government and its opponents may be 
tested by a vote in the immediate 
future. It is the government's bill 
to atnenu the elections act with re
spect to the coming referendum on 
bone-dry prohibition in Ontario, which 
threatens to precipitate a party vote.

The referendum is set for April 18 
and some amendment to the elections 
act is necessary in order to have a 
prompt and speedy revision of the 
ejection lists. Such an amendment 
passed the senate last week and was 
expected to go thru, the house of com
mons by consent this afternoon.

Premier Meighen in moving the first 
reading of the bill said that a complete 
revision of the lists would cost the- 
country considerably over three hun
dred thousand dollars. The bill before 
the house limited the revision te urban 
centres and would reduce the cost to 
about thirty; thousand dollars.

injustice would be done to people 
in the rural districts, as anyone en
titled to vote could by making the 1 
proper affidavit have his or her name 
placed upon the list. The bill, he said, 
would have to be passed without delay 
if the referendum were to be taken on 
the day named by the order-ln-council, 
to wit, April IS. He .therefore asked 
that the debate upon the address be 
suspended and the bill be put thru 
all the necessary stages without delay.

Denies Authority. %
Then up rose Honorable Mackenzie 

King. He said -he did not oppose the 
bill Itself, but he denied the authority 
of the Meighen government to pass 
any legislation at all. Hr. Meighen 
and his associates being in Mr. King’s 
opinion "usurpers." could not be allow
ed to transact any parliamentary busi
ness until,the Liberal leader's want- 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)

Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the 
provincial Hydro-Electric Commission, 
addressed the members of the legisla
ture last night for three hours on the 
power situation in Ontario» It was 
a cheerful message he had to deliver. 
Hydro development, it was true, had 
cost and was costing a staggering 
amount, out the benefits accruing jus
tified the expense, and as Sir Adam 
ppt it, "Have no fear; we will spend 
126,000,000 more than estimated at 
Chlppzwa. but even at that you can 
sell the development tomorrow at a 
fair profit despite the enormous in
creased costs."

The chairman of the commission 
also insisted that the millions paid out 
for Hydro enterprises was not a debt 
to the province but rather an asset. 
Further, Sir Adam declared that the 
possibility of any municipality default
ing in its payments was too remote 
to consider.

The repqrt#o,f the royal commission 
to eaquire into the provincial affairs 
relating to Toronto. Queen’s and 
Western .Universities was tabled in 
the legislature yesterday afternoon. 
It goes exhaustively into the ques
tion and makes the following recom
mendations:

1. That for the maintenance of the 
provincial university and of univer
sity College there be restored the 
basis of support in the act of 1906, 
viz., a yearly sum equal to 60 per 
cent, of the average of the succession 
duties for the three preceding years.

2. That annual maintenance grants 
bt paid to Queen's and Western Uni
versities out of consolidated revenue, 
and tiia-t these grants be readjusted 
every five years by a court of refer
ence to be appointed by the Jleuten- 
ant-govemor-ln-oouncil.

3. That grants on capital account 
■for buildings urgently needed be 
given to the provincial university 
($1,500.000); to Queen’s ($340,000); to 
Western ($800,000).

4. That if increased revenues for ed
ucation be required in future, the gov
ernment consider the advisability of 
levying a direct tax of one mill on -the 
dollar on the muni ci pally-«Is sessed 
value of the rateable property of the

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

London, Feb. 21.—During a discus
sion iq the house of commons today 
of Captain Wm. Wedgwood Benn’s 
amendment to the reply to the address 
from the throne denouncing the gov
ernment's Irish policy, Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, chief

on , election day without■

, ^ secretary for Ireland,
warned the house that the Sinn Fein 
conspiracy was spreading to England 
and read a memorandum captured at 
fainn Fein headquarters dealing with an 
appropriatibn to the “Irish republican 

ot S»,000 pounds, mostly from 
Irish-American citizens. The docu
ment emphasized the importance of 
large scale operations "abroad" and 
suggested Liverpool as holding out the 
greatest hope. 8

Staff officers, it added, should 
given a free hand, and it proposed the 
destruction of large ships and buiid- 
in*s by 5re> the cutting of telegraph 
and telephone lines and signaling sys
tems, whereby trains and trams co 
be wrecked, and the destruction 
farms.

"Operation^ should be aimed to en
couraging direct action and incitement 
of mobs to looting," the document con
tinued, "and the officer in charge should 
not be hampered by considerations of 
preserving lifej”

The chief secretary asserted that the 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3-)

Council decided yesterday to adopt 
the policy of widening Yonge street 
from the^g.P.R. crossing to the north
ern city limit on the local improve
ment basis and also call for a report 
trom the officials on the initiation of 
the work.

This action was taken on the 
tion of Controllers Nesbitt and Gib
bons. i

Aid. Burgess also presented a 
tion which was referred to the board 
of oontrdt, that the works department 
be instructed to confer with the trans
portation commission on the question 
of laying double tracks on Yonge 
street.

Objection was taken to the Burgess 
motion by several members, chiefly 
Controller Gibbons, on the ground 
that the commission should be left 
free to develop the car system inde
pendent of the influence of council.

The first steps towards the widen
ing of Yonge street was taken yes
terday by the passing of a bylaw to 
expropriate property on the west side 
of Yonge street at the corner of Glen- 
cairn dvenue. needed for the street 
widening. The owner of this prop
erty is planning to erect stores on the 
property and in order to avoid a 
greater expense council authorized 
the immediate expropriation of the 
property.

Aid. Risk strongly objectecTtoa dec- 
laiation of policy in favor of widening 
Yonge street on the local improve
ment system, as he apparently believ
ed that the' main business artery o-f 
the city should be developed at the 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)
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A FE.VST OF
Imo-

DIVIDES HOUSE Hw Fork Knickerbocker The- 
Musical Comedy Success mo-

be

Opposes Super-tax.
The proposal to charge a $2 super

tax op Hydro, made by the legislative 
committee, was vigorously opposed by 
Sir Adam.

"After all we are not so far apart," 
said the premier, after Sir Adam had 
concluded his address. "And I would

"if

Four Amendments to Ford-
No

ney Emergency TariffD HEIHJER end a Company 
of Fumnakere.

0, W.OO, $1.50, $1.00, 50c. 
od.—-$1.50, $1.00.
U.—$3.00, $1.50.

Bill Agreed on.

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE 
NOW FACING SPRACKLIN

TV. 50c. 
91.00, 75+

EXPECT FEW CHANGES

DOWNTOWN FIRE 
CAUSES BIG LOSS

WREATH ON DESK OF
LATE CAPT. WALLACE

k Seats Thurs.
of the Canadian Woods Washington, Feb. 21,-Attempts of 

the house and senate conference com
mittee to iron out differences in the 
Fordney emergency tariff today were i 
successful with respect to four amend- , 
ments. but three others, all vo’f which, 
were added by the senate, were passed | Sfrwt nf I Wwln A#Uover until another meeting tomorrow. LAotes Wear in Ade

The conference session ended, how- 
with its members widely sepa- 
on the questions of duties on 

whea- olives and sugar, and also as 
to the length of long staple cotton1 
which should be protected.

The amendments agreed to bv the 
house conferees Included

wm Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 21.—(By Can
adian Press).—The estetnj and re
spect in which members of*.the house 
of commons hold T. G. Wallace, mem
ber for York West, who died yester
day qrorning in St. Michael's Hos
pital, Toronto, was demonstrated in 
the house this evening when his desk 
was decorated with a beautiful wreath 
of fresh flowers.

When Tumbles Father Refers to Him as “Murderer,” 
SprackUn Demands That Aimoyer Be Removed or He 
Would “Not Be Answera ble for the Consequences”— 
Fighting Parson is Allowed Bail—Trial Starts Today.

I

he thrilling
itEST FIRE PLAY
62.00, *1.50, *1.00, Mr.
[” TOc. SO*; Sac., *1.50, laide Street Building isever,

rated Badly Damaged.!

Fire breaking out in the elevator 
shaft in the basemen:, of the build
ing at 208-210 West Adelaide street 
at 8.26 o'clock 
damage to building and contents of 
approximately $36,000.

volumes of smoke 
filled the building and issued from 
the windows, made the work of the 
firemen
despite this they had the fire under 
control in less than two hours. Al- 
th-0 not spectacular in appearance the 
fire was extremely destructive, hav
ing gained - a fairly good start be
fore the arrival of the firemen.

Fire Chief Wm. Russell, who 
n charge of the fight, had seven hose 

wagons and three ladder trucks from
under

P Ho5sE I wKTat.
lo *1.50. Mats. 25c, 50c, 75c.

l.berty until the case is called when 
court opens.

The fighting parson did not appear 
in court yesterday afternoon. At 
three o’clock he arrived in the court 
house with his brother, Rev. Arthur 
L Spracklin, and several friends. He 
was taken to the office of Sheriff C. 
N. Anderson where he remained un
til the grand jury submitted its de
cision.

Upon being informed that the grand 
jury had returned a true Kill of man
slaughter, Mr. Spracklin expressed no 
surprise. He told the governor of the 
jail that he might have to take ad
vantage of the accommodation offered 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4J

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 21.—(By Can
adian Press).—Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin 
will be formally arraigned before Chief 
Justice Sir Wm. Mul-ock at 9.30 a.m. 
tomorrow on a charge of slaying and 
killing B. Trumble, proprietor of the 
Chappell House, on the morning of 
Nov. 6, 1920. He was not held in cus
tody following the finding of a trye 
bill against him at the grand jury this 
afternoon.
Wright and A. W. Stone, s'gnlfied 
their readiness to continue their bonds 
oii $5000 each and the crown agreed 
to allow Mr. Spracklin to retain his

C.P.R. TO SURVEY 
B.C. MINERAL LANDS

SINN FEINERS MADE 
DESPERATE DEFENCE

„„ a tariff of
30 cents per bushel on flax seed ex
emption of ride to be used In’ the 
manufacture of canned goods; a tariff 
of two cents per pound on lemons, 
a tariff of two cents per pound on 
fresh and frozen meats, and exemp
tion from tariff on imported live stock 
which is to be used for breeding pur
poses.

Democratic members of the house 
committee declared after the confer
ence that they expected to see few 
changes made jn the bill as it passed 
the Senate. Altho Republican members 
of the conference declined to discuss 
what had gone on behind the closed 
doors, their Democratic colleagues : . afreely stated that the house Republi- ! lontrn? * stations 
cans apparently were willing to take! 
the broader senatk bill and had ex 
pressed the hope that by accepting 
the senate amendments the bill could 
be sent earlier to the president.

The intention, it was stated, was to 
have time to attempt 
presidenial veto it such were 
sary.

TORONTO MAN DIES 
« CROSSING ON MELITA

last night, caused

LERFS" Dense which■I ---------
Was Returning Home for First 

Time Since Going Overseas 
With C.E.F.

L OVFD««XAc e

!

Most Important Mining De
velopments Ahead for 

Vancouver Island.

extremely difficult, butFired Thru Loopholes After 
Police Had Burned House 

Over Their Heads.
>

His bondsmen. Wm.St .lohn. N.B., Feb. 21.—The C.P.O.S. 
liner Melita from Antwerp, via Havre, 
docked this evening at West St. John 
with seventy-six cabin and six hun
dred and fifty-three third-class passen
gers, besides mail and general cargo. 
Teh passengers will be landed in the 
morning. The steamer was caught in 
the blizzard on Sunday night while 
near the entrance to the Bay of Fundy 
and turnefi out to sea again, thus ac
counting for her delay in arriving. 
During the voyage, the death occurred 
of Thomas Edward Macintosh, aged 
thirty-four, who was returning to his 
home in Toronto for the first time 
since he went overseas with the Cana
dian Expeditionary Forces.

YETY Vancouver, B.C.. Feb. 21.—The most 
important mining developments in 
British Columbia were forecast in an 
announcement by Hon. Wm. Sloan to
day, that the C.PJi. will immediately 
begin a thoro survey of 2,000,000 acres 
of mineral-bearing lands which it owns 
on Vancouver Island. The work will 
be carried on under the direction of 
the Trail smelter, which is owned by 
the C.P.R. In the view of the min- , .
ister of mines this examination wm Much Speculation Regarding 
be a forerunner of the establishment ; _ °
of the smelter by the c.p.r. on Van-1 Developments in Connec-
couver Island. * .

tion With Many Problems.

wasBelfast, F*. 21.—Two additional' 
deaths occurred today as a result of 
the engagement Sunday afternoon 
between Lisgoold and Midleton, Coun
ty Cork. These deaths brought the 
civilian casualties up to fifteen.

Further official details show that 
the Sinn Feiners made a desperate 
defense against the men of the Hamp
shire’ Regiment, but eventually were 
compelled to leave their positions in 
the open and take shelter In a nearby 
house. Police reinforcements who 
were quickly on the spot, burned the 
house. Several of the defenders, It 
is said, came running out with their 
hands up, tout others continued to fire 
thru loopholes at the police as they 
went to accept surrenders.

The commandant of the Midleton 
company of the "Irish republican 
army," named Jong, was large. Large 
quantities of bombs, ammunition and 
rifles and a motor car were captured- 

Military Patrol Ambushed.
Dublin, Feb. 21.—A military patrol 

of crown forces was ambushed Last 
evening near Lilbrack by 70 men arm
ed with bombs and rifles, it was an
nounced in an official headquarters 
statement today. One officer and 
three soldiers were wounded.

Two Assailants Wounded.
Kilkenny, Feb. 21.—A party of arm

ed men attacked a group of ten sol
diers last evening neàr the Capuchin 
Priory here. Two members of the 
attacking party were mortally wound
ed toy the military contingent One 
soldier of the defending group receiv
ed slight wounds.

idles' Mat. Dally 
K SINGER Offers

IX
his GEDDES’ ARRIVAL 

EAGERLY AWAITED
CLOTHES WORKERS 
STRIKE IN HAMILTON

ELLY SHOW Cause Unknown.
Chief Russell was unable to deter

mine the cause ot the fire and would 
not make an estimate of the loss. The 
figures quoted were given 

-World by the police, 
rate estimate&of the damage will be 
made this morning by the fire chief.

I. Berg and Company, manufactur
er of lad es’ wear, occupies the first 
floor of that section of the build
ing at No. 208- Heavy water damage 
was sustained toy the stock. The 
stock of the Progress Cloak Co., on 
the second floor, was damaged to the 
extent of >5,000. Damage of $4,000 
was caused by Water to the stock o" 
the New Manufacturing Co., on the 
third floor. The Dominion Water
proof Coat Co., occupies the entire 
section of the building at No. 210. 
Their loss

:
leclal Attraction
—Janslys----1
tingling Bros. Circus Ii

to The 
a more accur-to override a

Hamilton, Feto. 21.—Eleven hundredneces-
clothing workers of Hamilton, mem
bers of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers’ Union declared a 
eral strike tonight

Vnrw . ma?a meeting in the Rons of EnglandthfTnf. ’ cf,!X 'T « e r„e,ur? HalL Failure of The employers to 
he United States of S.r Auckland recognize the union in salary matters

c® °n <be Aqüuanla was the c-mpo of the walkout 
tomorrow mrfrning, is awaited with the Serinu. Rie..»*l„«keenest interest here. ! Serious Situation.

So much ha« been written and at ! There promises to be serious loss
the same time so little is actually as the result of this action. There are
known as to the results of his numer- ! already thousands of unemployed In
ous conferences with Mr. Lloyd George Hamilton to be looked after, and Lo
an d other leaders that the keenest curi- night’s action adds eleven hundred 
osity prevails to ascertain what devel- more to the list of those out of work, 
opments will ensue in connection with The regrettable feature of it is that 
the many probierrts now awaiting solu- many of these affected are women, who 
tio-n between Great Britain and the find .it very difficult in these days to 
United States. secure employment.

The precautions that were taken Effective Tcg.J
when the ambassador sailed will be °ay'
repeated upon his return tomorrow. A The 8t|"ike w'“ become effective in 
special state department tug will meet tbe morning, and many of the meiBbers 
h'm down the bay and convey him to tbe Clothing Workers' Association 
New York, where he will board a train are not aware of the decision. There 
immediately for Washington. | wi" be notices in all the shops, and

no work will be done tomorrow, so far 
as the union members are concerned.

TODAY
•J

FATE OF THUS 
STILL UNKNOWN

ITS OF 1920” Coal discoveries are expected to be 
developed thruout, and the work is to 
be done this year.

gen- 
following a

OFFER WINNIPEG MAN 
tit FORCE COMMAND

With 4 dOACHES DERAILED

AT BISSELL, ALTA.
Y STEEPE Geddes> who

teu and music

Bolsheviki Expelled Once
Passengers on C.N.R. Train Have 

Narrow Escape—Five Per
sons Injured.

I From Arsenal Now Making 
Another Attack.

Flight Officer Mulock Likely 
Succeeds Commodore

WINTER
GARDEN .v>’.was estimated at $12,000. 

The building, which isLA DANA,
ERELLA'S SLi,p;ijER” 

KEATON COMEDY 
MJDEVILLE ACTS—6

o j owned.by
Saunders and Lorfe, 206 West Xde- 
iaide street, was damaged to the ex
tent of $15.000.

A. K. Tylee. Constantinople, Feb. 21.—There still 
is no accurate news here concerning 
the fate of Tiflis. Thç Bolshevik wire
less from Baku to Moscow and also -------
the British wireless from Tiflis dated ' “any Members to Attend 
last Saturday give details of heavy! 
fighting at Poiii Bridge on the Baku !
Railway east of Tiflis, where the 
Georgians defeated the Bolsheviki, tak
ing 4,000, prisoners and also at the 
town of Ackstafa, to the east.

The French claim that Tiflic fell on 
the 19th.

Late advices say the Bolsheviki oc
cupied the Tiflis arsenal Saturday but 
that they were expelled with sanguin
ary losses and now are making an
other attack.

An anti-Bolshevik government has 
been re-established at Erlvan.

Edmonton. Alta., Feb. 21.—Passen
gers on No. 2 Canadian NationaJ Rail
way train from Vancouver, due in 
Edmonton at 6.50 o’clock this morning, 
had a miraculous escape from death 
at that hour when seven coaches were 
derailed, two of which overturned 
three miles west of Rissell. 
were seriously injured and three others 
slightly. The seriously injured are: 
E. R. Hartnell. Edson, broken arm: J. 
Armstrong. Ed son, broken legi*MThe 
accident is believed to have been due 
to a spreading of the rails.

■
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Flight Comman

der Mulock of Winnipeg has been 
offered the command of the Can ad vagi 
air force, succeeding Air Commodore 
A. K. Tylee, whose term of office ex
pires on "March 1. It is understood 
that Commander Mulock is at present 
in Toronto and has not yet intilcated 
his intention in the matter.

Ottawa. Feb. 21.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—There will be no reorgandza- 

^-fion in the Canadian air force at the 
In denying the an- 

nr\lp an Ottawa morning 
Paper that t^ie force would be placed 
on a permanent instead of a militia 
oasis, thefair board of Canada points 
out that Seven the resigntion of the 
®ur officer commanding. Commodore 
A. K. Tylee, is automatic, he having 
accepted the command on the distinct 
understanding that he* would be 
leased on March. 1.

!
UPTOWN .IllCaptain Wallace’s Funeral!NE O'BRIEN

'ORLDS APART"
U DEVIL LE ■ I 

1
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 21-(Special).- 

The rule against pairs was suspended ; 
tonight so as to permit members of 
the house to attend the funeral ofxhe 
late Captai.i Tom Wallace, and 
premier and a number of his 
ers left ton:ght for Toronto.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie has been left in 
charge of the bill respecting the On
tario referendum, which was the sub
ject of a spirited tilt between the party 
leaders in the house this afternoon.

Two men

STEAMER FAST IN ICE.
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 21,-c^The Ameri

can steamer Delco, which put into St. 
John’s, Nfld., for repairs, while en 
route from Gothenburg to New York, 

I and now on heg way to Halifax for 
bunkers, is fast in ice 50 miles off 
Louisburg, C.B., and reports that she 
cannot make any headway.

the
NAVY IS NEARING ESQUIMAULT.

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 21.—The nucleus 
of Canada’s navy, ieu by the 
cruiser Aurora, will reach” Esquimau!t 
March 9, it was announced 
navy dockyards today.

N^W SHAPES IN MEN’S HATS.
What

Men’s Hats? 
colors?

support-

Caruso’s Voice May 
Better Be Than Ever

present time, 
noxmeeme TRINITY MAN CLAIMS 

TUBERCULOSIS CURE iat the

IIINew York, Feb. 21.—There are 
indications tiiat Enrico Caruso's 
voice will be better than ever after 
tlie illness which nearly caused his 
death last week, said a statement 
issued late today at the Metro
politan Opera House.

There is nothing in hie condition 
to warrant the supposition that he 
never will sing again, says the 
statement. The illness has given 
his voice and throat the first real 
rest they have liad in 25 years.

Attending physicians announced 
tonight that Mr. Caruso's condi
tion was slightly improved and 
that fears of a change for the 
worse, due to the bad weather, 
were dissipated. His fever sub
sided slightly during the day.

_ _ » A . Brockv-ille. Ont.. Feb. 21.—(By Cana-

Home Rule A.Ct Effective faîne. nSatfveDorf wf-T^nd,^ea^ere"
___  and a graduate of Trinity Medical Col-

April Fifth ; Date Fixed
intravenous therapy and the use- of 
solution discovered by himself. 
I.afontaine claims to have made 
erous cures during the last 
years, and that in every case in which 
he has used h’s treatment progressive 
improvement in the condition of the 
patient has resulted.

Desires Increase in 
Pay for Aldermen

■are the new spring styles in 
What are the new 

What are going to be the 
most popular shapes?

Search me, friend; and to ba
quite candl'd I really don’t know. __

Now we’re off. Drop into Dineen’s 
today or any day this week and you'll 

rsee the correct styles for spring. The 
popular hat this season will be the 
new Christy in soft fur felt with rope 
edge and small brim, for young men— 
with slightly wider 
who prefer it. 
are the colors, 
these hats are guaranteed to retain 
their shape and color. Costs nothing 
to have a look. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 
street.

nother of “Hum. 
e” In the screen's 
appealing inter». 

i<*i of'

practice at ■re-
At the meeting of the city coun

cil yesterday. Aid. Burgess gave 
notice that he would move that a 
bylaw be submitted to the elec
tors on Jan. 2, 1922, for the assent 
of the municipal electors for the 
paying of an annual allowance of 
$1200 to aldermen and an addi
tionalallowance of $100 to each 
chairman of a standing commit
tee. and to the cha’rman of the 
court of revision and the iocal
board of health, pursuant to the
provisions of Sec. 425-a of the mu
nicipal act, 1916.

mother- m0UDGE CARROLL LIKELY 
FOR LIQUOR COMMISSION

a
Br.

num-
seven

London, Feb. 21.—The privy council has decided that the home 
rule Act for Ireland shall go into effect April 5.

The first step under the aot is to be the issuance of wri 
elections to the new parliaments, which probably will take place 
three weeks afterward. The Belfast parliament will assemble in June.

The present prospects seem to be that few candidates will come 
forward for the southern parliament, and it seems doubtful whether 
this parliament will be formed.

‘

stersaniToo. 
hi And green

I NEWS REVUE ■ts^for^Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 21.—(By Can- 
Press).—The minister of justice 

ras received the resignation of Judge 
H- C. Carroll.

brim for those 
Nutria and new drab 
The best of it is that

HE DEVIL” of «t£ie supreme court. 
Province of Quebec. It is considered 
probable that Judge Carroll will be 
-naointed vice-president of the Que- 

nouer commission,

him.
VOTE FOR DUTTON WALL.

Dutton. Ont., Feb. 21.—The bylaw
for a memorial hall at Dutton carried ’ 
by a vote of 117 to 35.
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TUESDAY8HI ESTATES OF WEALTHY MEN 

CONTRIBUTE TO PROVINCE
MAINTAIN MORALE 

AMONG THE BOYS
APPROVE INCREASE

OF MINING TAX SOCIALISM GIVEN 
SERIOUS SETBACK

:

iii ■ |OFSMYRNA DISTRICT ml Cobalt People Assent Provided It 
i Won’t Discourage Invest

ment of Capital.Something Worth While, Dr. 
J. W. Robertson Tells Gath

ering of Scoutmasters.

Another List of Succession D ues That Have Been Paid in 
to the Provincial Treasur y, Representing Amounts 

Left to T heir Heirs.

i!
Bourgeoisie Will Hold Bal

ance of Power in First 
Prussian Diet.

'
Lloyd George and Briand Pro

pose Plan for Creation of 
Autonomous Province.

y-
Cobalt, Ont., Feb. 21 

meeting called here last evening for 
the purpose of protesting against the 
proposed increase of mining tax did 
not function as the promoters expect
ed, and the net result was a resolution 
to Premier Drury and Hon. Harry 
Mills, minister of mines, approving a 
reasonable tax on profits ‘‘provided the 
same is not so great as to discourage 
the investment of capital."

The citizens did not turn out as had 
been expected, and the meeting was 
ilimly attended, but the show of hands 
on the resolution left no doubt as to 
the sentiment of those present. <3. C. 
Bateman, manager of La Rose, and 
Walter Penley, a prospector, upheld 
the protest, while the government had 
as its champions H. J. Everett, chair
man of the local I.L.P., and J. P. 
McGuire.

The only breeze came when Mr. Mc
Guire declared that several well-known 
mining men had made the prospector 
who discovered Nlpisslng drunk and 
had given $40, a statement which Ar
thur Ferland branded as *'a lie."

Mr. Ferland said the finder received 
$60,000 as his share.

The massy

. —
The total amount of revenue collected Hugh McCullough. 626,398; John C. Muel- 

by the Province of Ontario during the ler- $6,-.,«.*9; Annie B. PudtUcombe, $1,- 
yeeur ending Oct mat lqis was Oeorge Kemper, $2,869.47; Albert
cording [0 the puolic accounts issued i3rr^riaM'iUerk° joShUriy’ *2''
for that date. The following are those MLln‘„w- 
estates wn.v.i pàid over $l,00o! The pay- „ W so U‘ ,1>374-$0* John
merits uo not necessarily represent me °'itfetun«0n—James J H1H $4 120 11- 
lull values of the succession duties paid WeIimgton--Jd.mes J HIM, .84,120.11,
by these particular estates. They are vraryp roistrona $1
may ^nsame ^ ^nayme ’̂, an<1 K^age,'
countûrSe at' tus C. Oroesman, 61,866.69; Richard B.
Che province- payment of a balance duc Hill. I2,i)92.2u; Stephen F. Lazier, 85,-

Aimma-Ta—539.06; Kicnard A. Lucas, 821,585.57;Aigonm Thfflmas J. K,ennedy, 87,402.12, Samuel W. McConachle, 82 359.47; Henry
Brant—SanMmi'iUjJim82»! rus 70■ u .New. 81.UU0; tiaran A. N.-e, 84.7UH.46;

ve7vv CoG^hutt^lli m 64 ^ Margaret A. Pane. 81,104.69: Emma F.
wort 11 2(i« K». Con‘ Pratt. 81.436.55; Mary Ann Raw, $1,-
XJ 07S• 1,m°hA69i S'T- .Gilmore, 063.27; Margaret Kl-dhardson.

VV Jlitt lîf'l7?a24dem0n' 72,662'751 oeorge Rutherford, 829,207.73; „„
earleton tneh.aiJj' a,, „ ,. , Scott. ♦„,000; Gordon H. South.-vm, 84,-

Hiahoo s’ 5^.65; William Valiance, 83,462.77: Wil-^1 285- Everett j t*?' M Lam Vlpo,,d' Mary O. Welle,
John P. Feathereon' 8^837 94- W^h'A AlXernyn Wtiverton, 83.06.M6.
Fraser 8175ÔOO Franciarmnf v' 126 York‘ lncludiT1e Toronto—Margaret An-
kstbelia ’ deraon- Rose Robertson AUki.Adam Hav « 1 n sgîVf.i'*? ’, ^ 12,416.42: H.roM A. Barkwoi th, 81,346.44,
Adam Hay, $1,091.83, Guy Johnston, $1,- Arthur Bo-Hard $1 010 50* Georee F Rrwat- 
y4y, cornas C. Keefer, $3.000; George w-ick lllltTos’ «t
L#e Bel, $1,347.12; John Manuel. $100,000; 054 *?()• WH.iinm p rtu-hi <9 fiQUe'*».
pTSf'f'S" ^Cha’rles^Burge, "îv-

Thomas Nolan, $13,758.85; W. H. Rowley] c* Ca'iirobeU ’Francis^^r6Ul

M-5?:wtSTA:rwee- M.SSSZ&SK
Elgin—JaCx/.j r . Dti.u-an, $1,040.40; -Jdhn CaswSi J$2 w' ?£ed' 7'

K. Burkholder. *2,€00; Ann Griffin, $1,- <2 ay- ’rvdïîIttL S#
207.23; Mary Jane MuUigan, 81,059.72. iel Ckinoov Jto Sjm^n"

Essex—John Alexander, 81,104.97; Lil- trrav^ $2u’K,;8 Lti-yre.nce
Idan V. Berry, 41.500.30; Margaret Men- Amy G *Cox * ’’
ales, $6,241.80: Eliza Sàlter. 81,425.29; in'i ' J?,5'-
Franklin H. Walker, $384,459.92. E JvYrl■ Cr?f L' 81-®M-28i Eliza

Frontenac—Henry R. Smith, $8,741. ft' 4^ fti it- £avl,8S.n'
Urey—Henry H. Miller, $1,815.35. *Dunioo “'l/mai?!*£?’
Haldimand—John Ingles, $2,242.85. 175 «Y’ t oiJ'a ’ JS? Edseworth, J3,-
Halton—tvobert Darragh, $1,453.19. Ham ^.niay^ nhani«3'" Wti'
Hastings—Margaret D. Chisholm, $5,- rn-68 ni' , k

OOu; Henry Corby. $100,000; Emma A. siV.T^i'- Tam®! r‘ Forbes,
Pierson, Sd,lv2.39. 'J!r' *^am^ J- Foy, $5,834.67; Aman-

Kent—Archibald Bell, $11,329.60; Ohas. $i"mi ^'1
P Eddv */471 30* Georgs qunhû»u, $I.S3I.u», Charles M. Gilchrist, $1,052.10;$9,33Lxo 8 Stephens, Htmry Gooderham, $20,000; George Goulr,:

Lembton—Jane Essex, $5,511.90; Edwin i?S„:Jj’116—.4".?ri?r’ $4.065.1_9;
V. Goodlaon, 820.dZ0.35; James Reid,  ̂1 1 q'-5 u ' f’
81,998.2,; George H. Wynne, $2,057.83. «S, 27- Hélrv uL .^T1'
I*abeitokMdXUarla'83 lOMT11 M^rie^Staicv Dajilel D. Hawthorne. $m®- At feur o'clock this afternoon, by in-
8U18.19. ™ $3,401.43, Marie Steacy, ,504.70; George H. Hees, $54,997.73; Reg- vltation of the supreme council, the

Ljeeds and Grenville—Walter W. Ben- ^d08J:17; R- Greek delegation met the members of
nett, $M74 99; Daniel Derbyshire, $6,000; ’ H the council in the picture gallery inJa£™ox inrUSn^n Wilson ^^n^H^' S^i St. James’ Palace to give the Greeks
$1 032 16 810 ^<<h WlTO' phrey, ,i,079.11; J. Gordon Jones, $65,- .an opportunity to present their views

Lincoln—George Karnes. $5,274.54; Wil- tis' ^^rn^SOO^Arthim5’0!?^ 7?0” th® enforcement of the Turkish
liam G.bson, $1,667.39; Michael Y. Kedt- $1 334 65• B^ma Kina M 972 7»E'miS^ y' 
ing, $2,lot.48; Alexander McLaren, $1,- Kinnear' in TOO 17 wrn.m r Thomas

.vi.cEvoy, $4,170.12; -WiMiam J. McFar
land, $3,000; Fredk. W. McGill. $2,908.69;
Keggfe" f2C.0u0;rjohn63F.29McL^en; 8^1 K7”"!08-, the Greek premier, who was 

581.13; John B. Mc^an. $1.333.20; Alex- similarly supported, 
ander, McPherson, $5,080.54; Margaret kittle time was lost in preliminaries, 
McTamney, $1,160.69; William c. Mac- as the Greeks had earlier In the morn- 
$i<x1?7»,4.63l,O'^i0»^iflf>atrîSk ^acN,amara' ing met the members of the supreme 

Annie J. Matthews,a$?37Y3?i council and the, were told what Pre- 
Joseph Maw, $8,879.84; Samuel May, Mÿ - mier Brto.nd and Mr. Lloyd G-eorge had 
458.16; John P. Medler, $4,725.04; Henry agreed upon. Premier Kalogeropoulos 
J- fl-888.56; Ed-ward W. Metho-t, then placed the Greek case before the

*Ày.lCrii5 f7'52?*9^: George conference, which, briefly, was for en-
h.38o.34;kmes K. ^eombe.*$7"203m7e4;’ 7orcement “f..,the,^Vr^8 t^ea,ty' H®

Richard A. Nisbet, $12,789.77; Matthew ur^ed the ability of the Greeks to crush 
O'Connor, $6,650.35; Andrew G. Orf, $1,- the Turkish nationalist movement in 
44i-^5; Annie L. Orr, $5,371.48: J. Ken- Anatolia by a short, swift advance 
Osborne, >40,OW; Robert L. Patterson, from Smyrna under a plan of cam-
nerfcha Porter, $1,^96; Thomas ^rvis! Paig" drawn “p . ^y. Col. Ptolomee 
$1.9o2.d8: Thomas Robertson. $136,029.37- Sarriyannis,. sub-chief of the. Greek 
George Robson, $3,077.08; Charlotte E* general staff in Asia Minor.
2^7. TO f Fm'j$2'm,s9e"T2h21T8.9t‘ Mlchaei Claim They H,V6 M°re Men' 

Ryan, $1,700; Robert F. SohelLlng, $6.- This plan points out that the Na- 
181.09; George P; "SchofleAl, $2.'958.09; tionalists' have only 34,000 men on 
e?«nn«r'K6iCI4? er' ,nt>94i7<: H°„nA^;,d J- Sel1" the Smyrna front, whereas the Greeks 
K. 'smam $l'.029. M; tadm J si” have 130,000 men, - weU equipped, and 
ville, $1,755.50; William B.'Stewart thto altho Wastapha Kemal Pasha, 
$6,330.68; John Thomas, $4,495.68 ; 016 Nationalist leader, declared gen- 
tiiary M. Thomas, $2,302.47; Alice e! eral mobilization and forcibly con- 
Twlrl,r'g- *L.2,12-J8;. ^William C. VanHorne. scripted the villagers In Asia Minorasi“ÆKrnw «h, u»
llama, $l.-.,.48; JaneS. Wilson, $6,971 09- feats of last 8ummeT' The possibility 
Aaron W. Young, $1,937.50. ’ of revision, of the Sevres treaty, ac

cording to the Sarriyannis report, 
has inspired the Greeks with a desire 
to attack the Turks, and In fact, the 
report say-s, the Greek army In Ana
tolia is ready to go to Angora if 
necessary.

No decision will be reached in to
day's conference, the superme coun
cil first desiring to hear the Turks, 
who have been asked to attend to
morrow’s sitting.

The Turkish Nationalist delegation 
arrived Jhls evening and took up 
quarters at the same hotel as the 
Constantinople representatives. The 
two delegations have been invited to 
meet tomorrow morning and endea
vor to reach an agreement, after 
which ■ the Joint delegation has been 
requested to meet the 
council, as the Greeks did today.

The British, French, Italian and 
Japanese delegates will meet at 10 
o’clock In the morning, but the time 
for the Turks to appear will not be 
fixed until they are heard from.

"

.. ■■■&

’ "Don't bunt for excitement, and re- 
; member there are four things worth Btr.v. 
i ing after, self discipline made by volun- 
: tary sacrifice, fair play, that study 
. which comes not with book lore, but 

with the -lore of soul-searching curios
ity best .exemplidied in the quality .of 
o'eorvation, and that wonderful quality 
reverence. That scoutmaster who can 
maintain among his boys the highest 
type of morale has done something worth 
while. He has helped the boy to be 
happy, clean, healthy ànd wholesome.
I cth in mind, and estate, and more than 

-this, he has helped the boy to help 
ethers to be bright and wholesome.’’

It was thus that Dr. J, W. Robert
son, chief commissioner in Canada for 
the Baden-Powell Boy Scouts’ Assocla- 
t.on, conveyed the wisdom of age and 
experience to a large gatheror.g of scout
masters at last n.ght's annual banquet,

I held at St. Stephen’s Hall, College street 
I and Bellevue avenue, 
said Dr. Robertson, "a man may be a 
scholar of parts, but the tips of his fin
gers may have little feeling, and he will 
lack In sensitiveness which spells sym
pathy." He congratulated the scouts In 
Toronto upon the progress made during 
the past year, and presented warrants 
to a largie number of those present. 
Among these were: Scoutmasters and 
Assistant Scoutmasters Reginald Healds. 
Ian Weisman, F. A. Thompson, G. H. 
A. Wade, W. H. Tanton, C. F. Shaw, 
R. Saurlol. S. M. Richardson, A. P. OÜ1- 
v.er, C. V. Nunn. F. J. Lewis, D. C. 
Lawson, H. J. Gibson, H. G. Gaskon, 
Robert Knox Clarke, W. L. Chapmen, 
C. L. Balll.

Berlim Feb. 21.—Complete verified 
returns v from 23 election districts 
were lacking at six o'clock this even
ing. Based on the returns at hand, 
however, the belief prevails that the 
political complexion of the first diet 
of the Prussian Free State will be 
such as to insure a coalition cabinet 
comprising the same party represen
tation that is now retiring from of
fice The majority Socialists, the Na
tionalist people’s party and the Com
munists seem to have been the only 
ga'ners by Sunday’s balloting.

Die Fre’heit, organ of the Indepen
dent Socialists, reluctantly 
that the ca-use of Socialism in its én- 
tirety received a serious setback.

Thé Vorwaerts, the mouthpiece of 
the Mafority Socialists, concedes that 
the balance of power is now with the 1 
bourgeoisie party. It expresses the 
belief that the vote has demonstrated 
that the Majority Socialist party 
emerges from the 
strongly co-ordinated than ever, and 
that Sunday’s voting once for all dis
posed of “the Bolshevist revolutionary 
swindle, especially in view of the cir
cumstances that four-fifths of the 
total Socialist vote resolves itself into 
a frank disavowal of Soviet ideals."

The early analysis of the vote 
shows that the majority Socialists, 
the independent Socialists and the 
Communists lost
greater Berlin, as compared with the 
balloting in the Reichstag elections 
in June.
.who sufte
day, lost to the majority Socialists 
and the Communists

This has been one of the surprise* 
of the election, as it was taken for 
granted that defections from the in
dependent ranks would prove a gain 
for the German Bolshev'kl exclusively.

The Conservative and Pan-German 
organa hail the growing strength of 
the German National Volks party as 
"a strong beginning in the direction 
of a recovery of political saplty.”

GREEKS OFFER VIEWS Government 
Consideratio 

gress is

:
U

maLondon, Feb. 21.—-The plan for the 
administration of the Smyrna district 
formulated by Prime Minister Lloyd 
George and Premier Briand at this 
morning’s conference provides for the 
creation of a semi-autonomous 
inee in this territory, now occupied by 
the Greeks.

&
-■ , 2 •-

!
f

I! REFORESTAT]
prov-

Business rather t 
the feature of yest 
the legislature, 
accomplishment it w, 
ful so far this sessii 
of reforestation pro\ 
discussion and empl 
the fact that mom 
tion of the province 
resources would do 

x thing else to preservi 
years to come. 

Attorney-General 
f— a bill to amend the 
K act.

other things, that a 
port of police cour 
taken in aill cities.

Ontario at present 
law, and a bill ini 
attorney-general ena 
adopt a child agd le 

i all intents and purp 
Another bill empo 

meat to appoint polie 
counties on its own 
present such appoin 
made on the request 
ells.

Turkey would retain 
civil and military control, but under 
Christian governors approved toy the 
allies.

H » - Fr
admits11.075.08; 

John J.i: ■ #
!

This, it is considered, would guar
antee the safety of the Greek inter
ests.

The plan contemplates- placing the 
jvdiclary and finances under an in
ternational commission, with the gen
darmerie a force composed of both 
Greeks and TuAcs. The first governor 
would be appointed for a term of five 
years, the appointee to be subject to 
approval toy the allies.

Arrangement would be a settlement 
ot the differences between the Italian 
and British positions.

The Italians have favored absolute 
withdrawal of the Greek troops and 
the British have been in general for 
maintenance of the treaty of Sevres. 
Premier Kalogeropoulos attended this 
morning’s meeting in Downing street, 
■but left after a few minutes, the other 
members of the conference proceed n g 
to express their views at the invita
tion of Mr. Lloyd George, in an en

dear under- 
east

ï
’'Sometimes,'1

i ALD. A. E. BURGESS, 
of ward three, who th.nke the pay of 
aldermen should be Jumped from $300 to 
$1,200 a year, but le willing to have the 
people express themselves on the point 
next January.

! election more

The measure

REPORTS ON WORK 
OF WHEAT BOARDHYDRODEVELOPMENT 

DOES NOT THREATEN
r ~

13,000 votes In
Fi Under It Farmers Received 

More and Bread Cost
Message to Baden-Powell.

Tpronto Troop District sent overseas 
a message of many happy returae to the 

cipalitles fell in behind Toronto, and great chief. Sir Robert Baden-Powell. 
in 1902 legislation was brought down' S

enabling one or more municipalities to J. W. Mitchell, vice-president for On- 
brlng power from the Falls. A com- tario; Fred J. Stewart, John A. North- 
mission was appointed to finance the u"ay’- J°“h J • Vaughan, Rev. Canon Bkey 
scheme, which was to be purely a p w,n«L"e'S Anglican Church, ^Rev., T. 
municipal undertaking. Privàte com- vue avenue; D. J. O’cluahJÎ! *H a! 

panies about this time got franchises, X>aurence, provincial secretary; Robert 
but there was no reduction In the Anders, Hamilton, and many other mem- 
price of electric power after they had hers of the executive of the association, 
commenced operations, altho this had Mr. s Anders in his address po.nted out 
been expected. Then a commission of « twelve active troops
enquiry was appointed and it was proceS8 Cf organization, 
made clear at the time that the muni- Toronto has an organization of fifty- 
cipality and not the government would two troops and approximately 3000 boy 
be responsible for everything. It was scouts, 
thought at the time that this was es
sential, because all. fear of politics en
tering into the projéct would be re
moved. Experience had shown that 
this had been a wise provision. The 
province then simply became a trustee 
for the municipality thru Us provincial 
Hydro commission. This commisson 
had been given remarkably wide pow
ers, including, amông other things, the 
right to expropriate, but altho 84 cor
poration had been taken aver, it had 
been done by friendly negotiations and 
the first expropriation proceeding was 
yet to be taken.

r The independent Socialist*, 
rtd a staggering blow Sun-(Centlnued From Page 1).John

Less Than in U.S.
Got His 'tins 

Liberal Leader Do 
Hftrry Mills about a 
that the Independent 
sent him ’’instructior 
not support the bil 
Street railway fares a 

‘‘Have you receive 
tions?" asked Mr. D 
you comply with the 

The minister of mlr 
he had received a rei 
I. L. P. urging film 
increased railway far 
was neutral as to f 
would , not take sides 
etood more regarding 

Answering a questid 
the attorney-general 
was engaged by the 
ment to represent it 
minion board of comi 
her of investigations 
Nesbitt had been pi 

' opinion he gave and 
attended regarding tl 
bine case. Arthur V 
had been paid $2. 
counsel for tlhe gov 
inquiry before the hoi 
re charges of ailes 
by wholesale grocers! 
trade. The sum of j 

rt was for serv 
thé grocers’ combine

deavor to arrive at a. 
standing of the wrjole 
problem.

Ottaw., Feb. 21.—(By Can. Press.)— 
Fifty per cent, of the exportable surplus 
of the Canadian wheat crop was export
ed before Dec. 31, 1919, the year in which 
the marketing of all Canadian wheat 
was piaced in the hands of the Canadian

near

4 Greeks Meet Council.
Ill

I Wheat Board, according to the report of 
the cnairman of -tnat body, James Stew
art, tabled m the house this afternoon 
by Right Hon. Sir Geo. Foster, mmlster 
oi trade and commerce. In his report, 

that the average 
price received by farmers at tne snipping 
point in Canada was $2.60 a bushel, as 
against 25c a bushel less received by 
larmerc in the United States, according 
to the figures of the U. S. Bureau of 
Statistics. The price of bread in Can
ada durng the period when hour prices 
were also controlled -by the wheat board 
was lViC a pound leas than the average 
pr.ee paid by the consumer In the United 
States.

’ t,

EMPLOYERS ENDORSE 
WORKS COMMITTEES

peace treaty and the modifications of 
it which have been suggested. Mr. 
Lloyd George presided, with Premier 
Briand, Cbunt Sforza, Baron Hayaahi 
of Japan, and the various military ex
perts with them, facing M. Kalogero-

Mr. tit<: «vart statesIt* ?
i

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
DISCUSS PROBLEMS

000.Hr
Middlesex, including London—William 

F. Bullen, $2,672; John Fraser, $11,886.34; 
Jeffery Hale, $6,658.18; David 11. How- 
den, $9,686.40; John Killeen, $2,541.28; 
John .uaDatt. $3,804.18; Thomas McCor
mick, $6,361.31; -..chard Powell, $1,271.22;. 
J. C. TreUUcock, *l,uot.50; Caroline M. 
Waterman, $50,000.

MuekoKa— walter W. Kinsey, $9,436.23- 
Reuben .vrUler, $2,634.14.

Nlpisslng—George Levesque, $4,930.33. 
Norfolk—BU Wyaier. >1,1(6.74.
Oxlora—Jonn Colrldge, $2,599.01; R 

Sutherland, $1,002.88 liâmes White, $1,-

Feel—James -Duckw^tn, $8,<74.37; Mar- 
ehail Button, $2,874.1$.

Perth—John McIntyre, $1,722.03; Thom
as O'Donnell, $1,312.06.

Petertxno—J. R. Stratton, $20,000.
Prescott and RuseeOJ—Hugh Hunter, 

$1,044.37; Janet Smith, $2,159.33.
Renfrew—Alexander Barnet, $50.000
Simcoe—John S. Alien, $1,296.88; An

gus Cameron, $1,167.62; George Ingram, 
•'$8,593.23; Erastus Long, $10,318.21; James 

A. Roes, $2,034.23.
Stormont, Duncfcta and Glengarry—Isa

bella Partinger, $3,328.14; Catherine 
Forrestal, $1,094.84.

1 Thunder Bay—James Connell.' $6,000- 
James Manlon, $8,464.97; James Meek, 
$2,481.85.

.ictoria—Janet Campbell, $1,220; Jame=
( Graham, $1,431.04.

Waterloo—George H. Bowlby. $2,487.41- 
Ward H. Bowlby, $6,001.79; Enoch Erb. 
$2,,«u.o4; John Jackson Grieve. $1,060.44;

31 Give Minister of Labor Ex
perience in Operation of 

Industrial Council.

Delegates to Convention Agree 
That Past Year Was Strenu

ous One.
1!r.

Work of the Board.
Mr. Stewart deals fully in his report 

with the work of the board, which was 
created by order-in-council on July 31, 
1919, from its inception until the close of 
its work. The balance sheet, from in
ception until Dec. 31, 1920, showed total 
deposits in'i banks and elsewhere of 
proximate™ $10,600,000, against which 
there was $10.000,000 outstanding In par
ticipation certificates. There had been 
paid to date $9,000,000, and daims were 
filed wilh the board for between $600,000 
and $600,000, covering lost, stolen and 
destroyed certificates, leaving participa
tion ce tiflcates aggregating over $400,000 
unaccounted for.

I || j
The third annual convention of the On

tario section of the Retail Merchants 
Association opened yesterday at the Kl-nc 
Edward Hotel. The morning session wa» 
largely devoted to the appointment o' 
committees, and to the consideration of 
the reports of different officers.

In his address, the president, E. R.
Fisher, Ottawa, spoke of the past vea; 
as being a very strenuous one for th- 
clothing trade. The action of the gov
ernment in appointing a board of com
merce was condemned, and Mr. FI she- 
referred to the .fact that considerable 
.trouble had been, found" In collecting th.
sales .tax on luxuries. __

A. H. Douglas also addressed the con- Administration Costs,
ventdon on "Present Situation end Out- Including the disburs’ng of interim and 

: look,” and stated that, the newspapers final payments, which by themselves will 
toed createu difficulties for the trade wltr have cost $200,000, the cost of admlnls- 
aome questionable Ataoements. tering the board, Including general <x-

It was announced that all proposed penses, auditing, registering certificates, 
1, lu0n, W;M 1,6 referred to the Retail etc., wsss lees than )4c per bushel on 
„ f.rJwï,nt.L, Ass9clation, Jn connection the volume of grain handled. The chalr-
xntih cloudng, for its consideration he- man points out that, of over eeven mll-

A Valuable Investment. "Sr ad°Ptton bY the government. Hon bags of flour handled, not a single
At the end. of 19z2 there would be an ..Jr. J'"1'.* advocated, In hie address, a bag wai lost thru deterioration

investment of, $212,000,000 In Hydro. r t5k iastead <>7 four, ane being accounted for.
Sir — uam wished it to be understood nianiHarmrer J^de,Yn'e<J ,the In hle report the Chairman sets forth

" 'ere was nothing in the Idea wihie other u ^1LPrlz^e8; also 8°me o1 1116 chlet difficulties which tile
some people uuat the Hydro system value nf icüLuiZ,o< dalr, or. board had to overcome owing to the dlf-
was devised with a view to Toronto's Up-to-date" fni p i vfiifï,* £ro_T ficult world conditions with which It
nefd. cuP thr^stlon J'"Ge^ yFwas teC#dl »"<*■ ln expra.Fng his thanks

llhe day would never come when a Enhancing- the Sales of f)trF * for the efficient work and co-operation
C ^ t 1üj,,P^yment mente." e>part- on the pal.t Qf the members of the board

Kd1d.de#aUi1- __________ . ______ and of the grain and mining trades. Mi.
hnt iî!che^L taxation. ptiMTTpc Tri riiç/qire Stewart remarks that the success of the

e y 8 to° remotl rA1IN 1 IO DISCUlS board’s work Is an instance of the value

Premier Drury': "Supposing the rate, THE STRIKE SITUATION 0t ^-"^atlon in such work,
were not sufficient to pay back tin- 
amount borrowed by the province for 
Hydro development for any particular 
municipality, would it be feas-lbie for the 
government or commission to collect""

Sir Adam replied that It would be. and 
further, the Hydro rates were now much 
lower than they ever had been before, 
and tne province had an absolute monop
oly of tigi... and power, 
rates were not too low thhre need never 
he any danger of a municipality default
ing. X

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Hearty endorsation of the 
plan of joint conferences between em
ployers and employed was voiced at 
a meeting called by the department 
of labor, which took place in the sen
ate railway committee room today. In 
response to an invitation issued by 
the department of labor to a number 
of large firms who have in effect or 
in contemplation plans for works com- 
mdtteee or industrial councils, a num
ber of representatives of these firms 
attended the meeting.

Senator G. D. Robertson, minister 1 
of labor, was ln the chair, and asked 
those present to lay before the con
ference their experiences in connec
tion with the Inception and operation 
of works committees. The hearty en
dorsation given toy those who epoke 
was particularly valuable in' view of 
the fact that many of those present 
are engaged as supervisors of Indus
trial relations. ,

F. A. Acland, deputy minister of. 
labor, Vas present and the afternoon 
session of the conference was presided 
over by Gerald H. BrowS, assistant 
deputy minister of labor.

■ 1
II8 . ap-Munielpalltles Paid Up.

In tiie early days of the movement the 
comm.sMtm secured from tihoee compan
ies who toad been granted privileges at 
Niagara Falls a rafte of $9 per horse- 

Ttie municipalities, when they 
entered into an agreement to take poweb,' 
did-so on the dear understanding that 
the government would loan the necessary 
money to prçvlde the equipment and 
ocher experts/vaif# atl the rnud Id pall ties 
hod to do —i.rotalh 'ownership - was- to 
pay the interest chargea. • Up - to daite 
the province had not contributed one 
cent towards furnishing power to the 
municipalities that had not been assum
ed by the latter. The municipalities ud 
to date hau contributed towards tile re
demption otf their debt the sum of $17,- 
000,000.

$12.309.84; St
power.

/ Rural Credits (
,v Replying to G. H. 
Manning Doherty said 
hers of the rural c; 

-were W. T. Jackkeoi 
lan and M. H. Staple, 
had wide experience 
with agricultural que 

Ontario, the atiori 
plained, was almost a! 
ing a law for the leg: 
dren born out of wed! 
he asked the housse ti 
reading to provided t] 
to parents .who were i 
be legitimatized by 
marriage of the parei 

Conservative Leadei 
doubts as to the prop 
and urged careful con 
measure. The bill, he 
have the effect of pla 
on illegitimacy.

Liberal Leader Dew 
the bill rather radica 
careful consideration.

The bill was read 
end sent to the legal 

Price of A

i

I1

:
or not

MILLIONS NEEDED 
FOR UNIVERSITIES

Had this limitation not been made, 
t.ie university wolud have received in 
the last six years the additional sum
of $1,310,839, and this would have 
met all its requirements, 
maintenu»n^e and buildings.”

Def.nlte Grant for Queens.
be-‘ev;e " the report says, "that a 

definite yearly grant, lor a per.od of five 
years, shou.d be made to Queen’s Uni- 
verslty On this basis It will be pos
sible lor the university authorities to 
have an approximate knowledge of their 
financial resources and to arrange the.r 
expenditure according.y. We recommend 
that there be -paid, out ot consolidated 
revenue, thru the educational estimates 
a grant for maintenance to Queen’s Urn- 

1 versity of $275,000 for the first two 
years, and $300,000 for the next three 
years.

"We recommend for maintenance a 
grant of $200,000 a year for the first two 
years, and a grant of 
next three 
port says.

"In the case of grants to Queen’s and 
^?tr,"tsUnlVaeral.tlf-8’ we recommend 

et-îhe,ead. of Hve yeans these sums 
cie lead jus ted for

1:1 both forti

i’ (Continued From Page 1).
province (excluding incomes), ear
marked for general educational pur
poses. !

5. That ln any university aided by 
state funds no new faculty be estab
lished and no new building (paid for 
by pub-Hc funds) be erected without 
the consent of the lieutenant-gover- 
nor-in-councll.

6. That a university day be provid
ed for in the legislature, on which the 
■heads of the var.ous universities shall 
appear to report on their work.

7. That a department of grauate 
studies and research be organized in 
the Provincial University as soon as 
practicable.

8. That if the future increase of can
didates seeking admission to the 
iversitles should be so great as to 
make still further increase of staff 
and buildings necessary, the depart
ment o t'education and the universi
ties of the province be asked to con
sider the transfer o-f the present first- 
year university work to the collegiate 
institutes and high schools.

9. That University College be given 
Its historic academic building, and 
that the administration offices be 
transferred to a new building.

10. That certain necessary additions 
be made to the buildings of the On
tario College of Education.

11. That certain extensions be made 
to the Royal Ontario Museum. _

12. That the -provincial university 
continue to be controlled by a board 
cf governors, and that such board 
be truly representative of the whole 
province.

CHILD KILLED BY BEAN.
Kingston, Ont , Feb. 21—(Special) 

The two-year-old son of Charles Kuss, 
at Petawawa, attempted to swallow a 
bean, and it lodged ln his throat, and 
he was choked to death.

"j1
H. SMITH PAPER MILLS 

MAKE ANNUAL STATEMENT
A mass meeting of the union painters 

has been called for tonight to decide on 
further action in connection 
strike on the wage reduction issue. The 
meeting Is to be field ln the Musicians’ 
Temple, University avenue, and the ad
visability of calling out all union paint
ers to force a settlement of the strike 
at the M-cCavsland s-hop will -he taken up. 

Union officials complimented the action 
of the city and the board of education ln 
m^l,ltalnin8: t*le Prevailing union rate to 
c-alnters In civic employ.

-

with the
Montreal, Feb. 21.—The annual state

ment of the Howard Smith Paper Mils, 
Limited.! -for the twelve months to Dec. I 
31. 1926, now mafied to shareholders, 
show» earnings of the enterprise at a I 
record level. Net profits are $1,089.898, ! 
compared with $704.261 In 1910. After 
payment of all chargee and preferred 
stock dividends, there remained applic
able to Increased common stock out
standing $891,898, equivalent to 80 per 
■cent, on the average of the year. ,

W. j. 
following:

Bragg has gl 
"That(

1 Victory Bonds
We Will Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000

Aa long ns thesupreme
■m:

PROVI$250,000 for the 
years, for Queen’s." the re

casts Greatly Increased.
It was true the development at Chip- 

pawa Fails would cost some $26,000,0110 
mdre than was originally es ImateJ, but 
it should be remembered

nil-. from any one customer. Coupon 
Bearer, Coupon Registered and 
Fully Registered Bonds for spot 
cash, no cheque—no delay—at cur
rent market rates until further 
notice. No brokerage or other de» 
duct lone.

(-S
I

I ^ that material
costs had increased from 180 to 350 
cent- and labor costs 245 per cent.

“Yet in spite of this enormous increase 
T want to 
Sir Adam.

YOUTH £LIGHTLY INJURED 
IN ELEVATOR ACCIDENTSINN FEIN TERROR 

INVADING ENGLAND
, a further period ofg-gsr & LTKtitosss&e

Royal Museum.
Referring to the Royal Ontario Museum 

the report says. “At the present time 
the museum .s so overcrowded that valu
able articles cannot be pubXcly exhibit
ed. Its teaching power is limited by 
7niofiuPace,- We believe It to be de- 
^frae£Le thatl lhî ne,w win* ln extension 
or the south side of the museum should 
be proceeded with in the future. The 
erect.on of this wing wou d accommodate 
the un.versity departments of mineralogy 
and geology, in close proximity to their 
great collections now in the m-ueeum. 
and would release space in the chemistry 
and mining building for the growing 
department of chemical eng.neering."

The members of the commission are 
as follows : Hon. J*. J. Cody (chairmen).
TriJ,T>S* Jl Alex- Wallace,
T. A. Russell, A. P. Deroche and C. R. 
Somerville.

per AKRON BUSINESS MEN 
WOULD LEASE FRANCHISE

un-

PRÛHIBsay to you have no fear," said 
"In spite o-f ibis increase vou 

can sell the deveopment out tomorrow 
to American interests at a fair profit " 

The vast sum spent on Hydro develop
ment was notja debt, -but an investment 
insisted Sir Adam.

We Also Sell Bends.
George Vodden. aged 15, of 137 First 

avenue, received superficial injury to his
L6a,5 y;8terdaY afternoon In an elevator 
accident at fie J. L. Vok^a & Son ware- 
no se. 68 West King street.
m.Vi16 'ld waÜ taken t0 the General Hos
pital, where his condition is 
avoraib'e to recovery.

I. SHOOT&CO.
354 QUEEN WEST

Akron, O., Feb. 21.—A. syndicate of 
Akron business men, headed by At
torney Walter East, former second 
baseman of the Buffalo International 
League team, offered «0 lease and 
operate the Akron franchise of the 
International League. Altho the offer 
was not definitely accepted, Pree'dent 
Joe* Thomas of the local club indicat
ed It would be connsldered favorably.

EPIDEMIC EBBING.
Ottawa. Feb. 21.—Judging by -he! 

reports issued by the health depart
ment. the smallpox epidemic Is «lowly 
dying down.

(Continued From Page 1).
reprisals which were now being 
ducted ln the martial

(North Side)
10 Doors East of Spadlna 

Phone Adel. 3390
OPEN DAILY FROM 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m.. INCLUDING SATURDAY.1 | COUVERural Dlstr'bution.

As for the rWal distribution of power 
Sir Adam said the suggestion that Jthe 
rates should -be equalized was not feasible 
If that were done tfie province 
have a big burden to -bear in making up 
the differences between what was paid 
by the consumer and what it 
furnish him with power.

Hydro would be ruined ln Ontario if 
the proposed $2.00 super tax were im
posed on power as recommended by the 
legislative committee and further if the 
super tax were imposed the Hydro com
mission could not recommend Toronto to 
sign the proposed agreement with the 
power interests at Niagara Falls, as it
Wf°$24o‘cNX>an 3 l0SS ^ the CUy annua!ly

con-:v
law areas were 

according to rule and with due regard 
to the lives of innocent people. He 
declared that the ordinary civil courts 
were again functioning almost thruout 
Ireland, but ln the major part of Ire
land it had been 
criminal cases over to courts-martial, 
because no civilian judges were avail
able owing to the fact that they would 
be ln hourly danger of their lives.

Sir Hamar expressed the hope that 
the Dominion premiers would be able 
to attend the opening of the Ulster 
parliament in June.

■Ü regarded as

I.
wouldat; -

% cost to MASSEYIff. ' '

> necessary to hand
Convention\

; ' -

ill TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY, 

THURSDAY,

iGLASGOW LABOR BALKS
AT DINING PRINCE

if •' 5 2.15 p.Public Opinion Favorable.
The commission expresses the vie*" 

that unite(0xpublic opinion will exist 
in favor of adequate support for To
ronto University and such reasonable 
support for the other two universi
ties as will toe just to them.

While admitting that the province 
has not been ungenerous to' Toronto 
University, the report proceeds: "The 
university act of 1906 provided that 
for the maintenance of the univer
sity and University College there 

, stiould be paid yearly to the board of 
governors a sum e-qual to fifty per 
cent, of the average yearly gross re
ceipts of the province from succes
sion duties, the average to be de
termined by and based upon the gross 
receipts from such duties for the three 
years ended on the 31st day of De
cember next preceding the day on 
which the first instalment of the year 
is to be paid. This provision was lim
ited by an amendment In lSl4 to a 
maximum of $500,000 in any year. The 

i rapid growth of the institution and 
its needs was scarcely realized at that 
time. Such growth in university edu
cation is now a marked phenomenon 
thruoiit the English-speaking worl-d-

»

HAMILTON !Wj§

$15Ran Over by Automobile,
Child Has Fractured Leg

>V a » London. Feb. 21-—A proposal tp 
confer the freedom pf the 
Glasgow on the Prince of Wales 
er.tei-ta n him at a luncheon has been 
violently oposed by the Laborite 
members of the town council, accord- 
ng to the correspondent of The 

Daily Herald (Labor organ). They 
condemned the spending of public 
n-oney on the feasting of royalty, 
when hundreds of

Blames Asquith Government.
The chief

•fi 9.30 and 2.1
city of Hamilton Feb. 21.—That the laborln. 

™®".»tlduld «eût to retain the conditio% 
wnich tuiey con-tested Tor eo long, and 
that wages should not come down 
the opinion expressed tonight at a'

reached‘the*

,a deputation waited on the policewetddnZtT.eetlnE an increa*e!and 
wer® 1<M<1 ohtiit there was no cti&nop 
anything -being added. The 
that <tihe looal force was the poorest paid 
of any to Canada did not change tfi, 
tnlnde of the commissioners, and the de putation went away, flatly’ revert
seÇuTopMSn^ '£trnteo t°hee£o^

mission Oo. to increase street rail wav 
11 H1* .company decides to^put a 
ac&le into effect the public wtM

aÆdebS SoSTjt “reVkdt,eePeCUiny

secretary, In a long 
speech seeking to blame the Asquith 
administration for the

andæ: Knocked down by a street car and 
then run over by an av.to on East Ger- 
rard street, near Mutual, yesterday af- 
ternoon. seven-year-old Elsie Ardrois, 160sr TÏÏS& jSRSS&UYSH«nmal for S.ck Children, where it was 
found that she had sustained a fractura 
of the leg. No arrests 
the pc-ilce.

, . present s.tua-
tion in Ireiand and justify the policy 
oi the present government, said that 
when he was flret appo.nted to h.s 
post in 1919, he pursued a policy of 
ecncil.ation for 
months. Every suspect was released 
so as to enable a start with a policy 
of good will, but the Sinn Fein in
terpreted this as weakness and 
doubled their efforts at terrorism.

By July, 1920, said Sir Hamar, the 
S.nn Fein terror was triumphant in 
almost three-quarters of Ireland, 
while the constabulary were sealed in 
barracks, inadequately 
lacking transport, 
were

A TON Monkey Glands 
Serum

I I wa®
ma5t

9.30 and 2.1
m: • Jj Q
il GREiCHEAPEST, HOTTEST 

CLEANEST FUEL
it more than two

“VOTE
MEET

(Vital Olanda Serum)

The new European treatment 
for Nerve Weakness. Exhaus
tion and General Debility.
We specialize In the treatment 
of all types of _

SKIN, NERVE AND 
BLOOD DISEASE

I families were were made by A. «. C.
Coal Briquettes

starving.
1 The debate was closed and a roll 

call for a vote was about to he token 
when the Laborite. Councillor Kerr, 
st-’zed the mace and flung It to the 
qoor. Amid the din. the provost and 
his colleagues left the chamber, de- 

arlng the motion bad been carried. 
The uproar continued in the corri
dors.

re-
NEWFOUNDLAND IS HIT 

BY ANOTHER BLIZZARD
TUESDAY E

7.30 to £

Band and Che

President’s Annt 
8.10. 

Speeches by othe 
worket

,

_ St. John's, Nfld., Feb. 21.—Business 
.1 this city was Virtually suspended 
after noon today because -of the b!!z- 
zard which by night had depos ted the 
heaviest snowfall of the winter 
steamer Kyle, scheduled to sail 
day for Canadian ports, was unable 
te leave.

the coast 
Railway service has 

been suspended thruout the colony

armed
Today ttoe pol.ee 

no longer prisoners in barracks, 
but fighting for the authority of t.n 

POOL BALLS STOLEN. crown, and succeeding. 16-hereas the
Theft of three pool halls is the charge “Irlsh republican army" was confined

on which Harry Disenhousc. 22 Ken- now to certain areas, 
eington avenue, was arrested by P. C. Th® government has broken the
vrun oY. nlght- Th'; complainant is railway boycott and the reign of ter-
V illiam Shore, pool room proprietor. ror in two thirds of Ireland

and Phone Main 6211, or Write

Anthracite Briquette Co. 
of Canada, Ltd. 

TORONTO
or phone any branch

Lake Simcoe Ice Co., Toronto

>:
• ’

The Of. FROST’S Male Clinicto-
j 188 Sherbourne Street, 

Toronto.
Office hour.: 10 te 4, 6.30 to 8.30, 

and by appointment.

Pageant ot tliThe storm has packed 
with drift Ice.

Thursday att
P 'r

COI H
ta

.8

' !

$50 REWARD
for any watch that we cannot 

repair and guarantee for 2 
years, at moderate prlcea

I. SHOOT & COMPANY

* 354 Queen St. W.
Ade'alde 8390.

(10 Doors East of Spadlna, 
North Side.)

Open till 9 p.m.
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parties sought to combine against the 
politics of groups and creeds.

Lemieux Attacks Gauthier.
Hon. Rudolphs Lemieux devoted 

the first part of his speech to a casti
gation of My. Gauthier. He described 
his denunciations as “that degrading 
incident." Mr. Gauthier had chosen 
the anniversary of the death of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to "state his failure 
and repudiate his faith." He had: 
successfully placed himself outside the 
pale oif all political parties and there 
was none now so poor to do him re
verence. He had made a re'erence to 
Judas, he should be reminded that 
Judas having received his thirty 
pieces of silver had the grace to gu 
out and hang himself. The rope and 
the sheriff’s posse, however, awaited 
in tit. Hyacinthe Mr. Gauthier’s 
ecution.

m
«VBE

11 \X A daily cup of 0X0
\\ V\ makes good the wear 

and tear dueto cold and 
fatigue. So handy, too. 
Made in ■ minute, the 
minute you want it.

Tint of 4 anti 10 cubes

ex-

A CUBE
JTO A CUP

Mr. Lemieux drew a series of his
toric parall-'Is to show that there 
po justification for the present 
ernment remaining in power, follow
ing the conclusion of the 
important reason for an election 
the fact that an imperial conference 
had been called) in London in June to 
discuss the naval defence question and 
a question of this importance should 
not be approached by a government 
which had made no mandate from the 
people.

Canada, he said, would

was
gov-

war. An 
was

ip give precedence to the address over 
all business except the introduction of 
bills. He asked if the government had 
any precedent for adojurnment of a 
debate on want of confidence.

Mr. Meighen replied that the will 
of parliament respecting revision of 
the liste required to be known within 
a reasonable time.

In view of Mr. King's objection, 
however, the government would today 
ask only for first reading of the bill 
and then would present such 
tion as would enable the house to 
proceed with the bill notwithstanding 
the special order.

The bill was then read a first time 
and the prime" minister immediately 
gave notice that tomorrow he would 
move, seconded by Sir George Foster, 
that the special order of the house 
giving precedence to the address over 
all business except the introduction of 
bills should be rescinded insofar as 
the bill to amend the Dominion elec
tions act is concerned.

The prime minister, the leader of 
the opposition and the Hon. T. A. 
Crerar paid tribute to the services to 
his country of the late Capt. Tom. 
Wallace.

never sur
render her right as a free governing 
dominion to any central authority.

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventive, take GROVE'S Laxa
tive BROMO QUININE Tablets. The genu- 
ine bears the signature »f E. W. Grove. 
(Be sure you get BROMO).a mo- 30c.

BRANTFORD UNE 
SHOWS A SURPLUS

Municipally-operated Railway 
Has Large Gross 

Profits.

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 21,—(Special:)—A 
splendid showing was made during the 
past year by the Brantford Municipal 
Railway, according to the annua] report, 
submitted to the city council this evening, 
the railway finishing the year with a_ 

oppo- gross operating profit of $43,152, and a 
net surplus of $2163.15. The total re
ceipts were $191,733.80, and operating ex
penses $148,581.65, leaving a gross oper
ating profit of $43,162.16, which, after 
meeting all capital calls, including inter
est, sinking fun, a debenture paid 

remarks ??d deterred maintenance charges, 
with a warm tribute to the prime min- 1Cft that smaI1 but satisfact°ry balance, 
later. He expressed his willingness to Previous Receipts,
follow Mr. Meighen, and congratulated ! Thc receiPts for the 
both the party and the country on the tïufn,» 'o?re Lie19.1,7.'. .JiH’*7*’08’ 19ts*
acquisition of a leader who "had the e»»5*},12'24' 1919’ 2148’277-15'’ 192°- $191.-
courage to nail his colors to the mast.” n'esnite L fiv, ___Hon. Dr. Beland (Beâuce) declared ,eïï U Sen a. h
that the greatest mistake of all which showing a big increase during ’the past 
the government had made was the year. Assets total $513,263 
refusal to appeal to the people. The 
League of Nations, he said, would be 
a very expensive affair. He thought 
that Canada should not bear as large 
a share as countries with a .larger 
population. The cost should be divided 
among the nations on a basis of their 
annual budget. He declared himself 
strongly against the movement for the 
centralization of all puilltary, naval and 

, civil .powers of the empire in London.
The plea that dissolution should be 
delayed till after redistribution 
merely a pretence. Any increased rep
resentation for the west would be given 
to the urban and not to the rural 
districts.

Dr. J. D. Cowan (Regina) declared 
that the unrest which had its chief 
expression in the Winnipeg strike was 
not entirely eliminated, and until it 
was an election should be avoided at 
all costs. It was also unreasonable 
to talk of an election at a stage of fhe 
business crisis just when Canada was 
beginning to see better times ahead.
He had yet to find a Liberal in Regina 
who was satisfied with Mr. King's de
finition of the tariff. In conclusion.
Mr. Cowan made a plea for support 
to the project for a bureau of scien
tific research, stating that western 
men declined to accept the statement 
that the prairies could only produce 
wheat.

Debate on the Address.
Resuming the debate on the address 

Dr. Peter McGlbbon (Muskoka) criti
cized Hon. Mackenzie King’s amend
ment because the leader of the 
sition had called for a vote of no con
fidence, yet he had not one word of 
condemnation for the policy of the 
government, nor had he put forward 
any policy as a substitute for what 
the government woe offering.

Dr. McGlbbon closed his

previous three

TWO ALIENS FACE
CHARGE OF MURDER

Brantford Jury Brings in True 
Bill in Connection With Slay

ing of Vassil Popow.

Brantford, Feb. 21.—M. Boliuski and 
Steve Cipeluck, two Russians, will be 
charged with the murder of Vassil 
(George) Popow, as a result of true 
bills brought in by the grand jury at 
the spring assizes here today. During 
a card party brawl in the foreign dis
trict Popow received a fractured skull 
when he was hit on the head by a 
chair, and died almost immediately.

The action of J. Montgomery against 
the Brantford and Hamilton Railway 
was dismissed by Mr. Justice Rose and 
was not allowed to go to the jury 
Damages were asked 
collision with a radial

was

as a result of a 
car.

DECIDE PLAN OF VOTING 
FOR SILESIAN PLEBISCITE

London, Feb. 21.—The question of 
the forthcoming plebiscite in Upper 
Silesia, to determine whether the dis
trict shall go to Poland or Germany 
was taken up at today’s allied confer
ence here.

A Truly National Party.
H. M. Mowat (Parkdaie) declared 

that Liberal Unionists this session 
were not being treated with former 
courtesy but almost with maledietions. 
There was little real difference between 
the parties; certainly the Liberal 
Unionists could see none. The

The official communique 
issued after the conference says an
agreement was reached that the ple
biscite should be held thc same day for 
both residents of the district 
qualified voters from outside it.

The British government, it was add
ed, had undertaken to place four batta
lions of troops at the disposal of the 
high commissioners for the plebiscite.

pres
ent government had fought for ideal 
principles and had passed much ad
vanced legislation. He sharply criti
cized the amendment of the leader of 
the opposition and denied that It out
lined any policy or principle. He also 
criticized Mr. King, saying that It was
hardly the thing for a man to be taken! German Budget Provides 
suddenly from private life and elevat- roviaes
ed to the position of premier of Can-1 Food for Poor Children
ada. It was remarkable how little 
of the 1919 Liberal policy there was, 
in the present day utterances of the 
opposition speakers. He was confident 
that if the Liberal party went to the 
polls with a platform which included 
a substantial reduction of the tariff, 
the government members would meet 
them with alacrity in an election test.
The new government party 
really National Liberal and Conserva
tive party in which politicians of both

and

Berlin, Feb. 21.—The German 
ernment will include in the 
for the current year

gov- 
budget

of 50,000,000 marks for feedtog^nder" 
nourished children. The distribution 
of the funds will bè in conjunction 
with the proposed extension of child
feeding thruout Germany by the 
American food relief authorities.

was a

CHANGE OF TIME.

Too Fat? Canadian National Railways—Effec
tive Sunday, February 27.

Canadian National Railways an. 
nounces the following changes in

EASY, HOME SELFT*EA'nu£FT •ffecUve s.unday’ Feb"
Orerstoutnee weakens, the liver be- Train No. 11, Toronto, Sudbury 

comes sluggish, fat accumulates, heart Capreol, will leave Toronto 8.45 p.m.'
action becomes weak, dai,y except Sunday, connecting with 

■TA energy fails, work is an train No- 1 for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Tv Æ effort and the beauty at coaat Points.

/Vxjgw tile figure is destroyed. Train No. 12, connecting with train
Fatexcess is unhealthy *l'°" 2 from Winnipeg and Pacific coast1 
shortens lives of many. P°!?ts’ w1u a2"lve T°r°nto 12.10 

I ttonJteBow yoor health to berumedtbrongh daUy except Sunday.
I » harden of naheelthy fit. Become tlender! yTrain No. 33, Toronto-Parry Sound,
ÆtoS. toSSLgy.fc leaJe Toronto 9.3° a.m. Monday,
ci KorefaS3 fofiow Kcrreki £*££*£2 W ednesday and Friday, 
direction» that cgne with it Train No. 34, Parry Sound-Toronto

Weigh roereeh end tehe year me—x will arrive Toronto 7 p.m. Tuesday,
yoo ere down to normal. Korea sjatema.b- Thursdey. Saturday.
edehdf hermit»», ie pleas.pt, end even » far Train No. 32, Toronto-Cobourg local,
days’treatmentii Iffcciyt» «how a nnrinwhia will leave Toronto 3.16 p.m. daily

-fS!”°/ T*”™*”*4*"! X. cePt Sunday, arriving Cobourg G. T.
Korem system (pronounced honm) station 6.10 p.m.

Traln No «• Cobourg-Toronto, will 
yC--’ nave failed. It is the leave Cobourg C. N. station 8.20
delight at those who wish /k7nj| daily except Sunday, arriving Toronto
to improve therr figure and 11.15 a.m.

: to acquire a young, active 'v Trains Nos. 339-40 and 39-340, be-
appearance. $100.00 tween Kingston and Ottawa, cancelled,
guarantee that you reduce Trains Nos. 51 and 52, between Pic-
10 tofiOponnds, (whatever you need to) ton and Trenton, cancelled.
or cost yoe nothing! Buy Korein at For tul1 information, apply at city 
any busy pharmacy; follow directions. passenger office, northwest corner 
Or write for free booklet to Kerefa Omur King nd Yonge streets, or 
277-^ Inree 1*. 0»L * o Toronto.

noon

ex-

a.m.

Upjon

It’s going to be a 4‘different” 
sort of place-—where you’ll 
thoroughly enjoy purchasing 
because of the ease with which 
you may select what you de
sire, and the wonderful variety.

be nothing over $1.00, 
lots under. Yet with the price limit, 
you’ll find 
gloves, hosiery and undies for yourself 
—wearing apparel for the kiddies— 
smart Spring millinery, ready to wear, 
and everything that goes into the mak- r 
ing of a hat.

Draperies, kitchen ware and table 
silver for your home—all the little fix
ings, paint and things necessary to 
keep a house in order.

The Pictorial Review Pattern count
er with all the new Spring patterns, 
will be conveniently located with dress
makers’ findings, every necessity for 
home sewing, trimmings and orna
mental buttons near by! r'

The Toilet Goods section will have 
your favorite preparations, lotions and 
soaps.

There’ll

dainty dress accessories,

There’ll be new ideas in stationery, 
plenty of books, framed pictures, glist
ening cut glass—the latest musife

Come and see--you’ll save money 
on every purchase and enjoy the 
new establishment, dressed in the 
characteristic blue and silver-grey of

On the EAST SIDE OF YONGE ST. 
JUST NORTH OF QUEEN ST.
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clearly established that thé export of 
fruit to the overseas markets is 
ried on with serious disadvantages to 
Canadian growers*

“And whereas It is stated on reliable 
authority that there is an extraor
dinary difference In the prices that 
are received by farmers for their 
apples, and the cost of this fruit to 
consumers overseas;

GOVERNMENT TO 
TEST STRENGTH

car-

)isie Will Hold Bal-
of Power in First (Continued From Page 1).

of-confldence resolution 
vote.■MESSissian Diet. came to a"And .whereas the difference repre

sents an enormous loss to the Can
adian producers, and apparently a 
corresponding profit to overseas job
bers. dealers, or traders, in which 
der present conditions Canadian pro
ducers are debarred from participat
ing, and whereas it is desirable that 
tr.ese conditions should be remedied, 
sj that the Canadian producers should 
receive the share in these profits to 
which they are entitled.

“Therefore, be It resolved that a 
special -committee of this house be 
appointed forthwith, with powers to 
send for persons and papers and to 
enquire into this question and report 
to this house at the earliest possible 
dite."

To this Mr. Meighen curtly replied 
by giving notice that he would to
morrow move to give the temperance 
legislation right of way over the de
bate on the address and the King’ 
amendment. There is no doubt but 
that the government will press this 
motion to a vote. Unless the Liberal 
leader withdraws his opposition.

After this passage at arms between 
the party leaders, tributes were paid 
to the memory of Capt. Tom Wallace 
by Premier Meighen, Hon. Mr. King 
and Hon. T. A. Crerar, and the5 de
bate upon the address was resumed 
by Dr. Peter McGlbbon, government 
member for Muskoka, who pointed 
out that the Liberal party had no 
policy or program upon any of the 
great issues of the day. Their 
amendment merely meant that Mr. 
King was more likely to make a good 
prime minister than Mr. Metgpen.

He intimated that he would enjoy 
reviewing Mr- King's career as a pub
lic man. but reserved his fire until 
the approach of the election.
sonally, he thought _______
should not be held until after the 
census, but if the western people did 
not care to have their representation 
in parliament Increased, they might 
look for the election at any time.

Expected Savage Attack.
When Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 

to speak on the debate tonight the 
galleries wert crowded in anticipation 
of a savage attack upon Mr. Gauthier 
of tit. Hyacinthe. Mr. Lemieux, how
ever, contented himself with referring 
to Gauthier s speech as a “degrading 
incident." He said he would not grat
ify the supporters of the government 
by engaging in an “unseemly brawl.”

He intimated, however, that he 
might on some future occasion re
view Mr. Gauthier's “checkered and 
tortuous career."

Other speakers in today’s debate 
included Hon. Dr. C. S. Beland, who 
spoke in gentle raillery of the pre
vailing impression that the

• eb. 21.—Complete verified 
■rom 23 election districts 

at six o’clock this even- 
d on the returns at hand. * ■ 
he belief prevails that the 
jmplexion of the first diet 
usslan Free State will be 

insure a coalition cabinet 
the same party represen- 

: is now retiring from 0f_ 
najority Socialists, the Na- 
ioole’s party and the Com
em to have been the only 
Sunday's balloting, 

leit, organ of the Indepen- 
illsts, reluctantly admits 
ruse of Socialism in its en- 
Ived a serious setback, 
ivaerts, the mouthpiece of 
ty Socialists, concedes that 
l of power is now with the 1 7act mort; careful conserva

tion of the province’s present timber 
resources would do more than

Government Bills Receive 
Consideration and Pro

gress is Made.

un-

REFORESTATION WORK

Business rather than oratory 
the feature of yesterday’s sitting of 
the legislature. From the point of 
accomplishment it was the most fruit
ful so far this session. The question 
of reforestation provoked considerable 
discussion and emphasis was laid

was

Did Government Lease?
H. H. Dewart has given notice of 

the following enquiry:
Has any portion of the Bond Build

ing at the corner of Sheppard and 
Temperance streets. Toronto, been 
leased by thc government or any gov
ernment board? If so, how many 
floors, and what floor space? For what 
purpose has the building been leased, 
If so taken? At what rental and for 
what term of years?

on

party. It expresses the 
the vote has demonstrated 
Majority Socialist party 

rom the election 
-prdinated than ever, and 
,y’s voting once for all dis- 
lie Bolshevist revolutionary 
pecialiy in view of the cir- 

that four-fifths of the 
1st vote resolves itself Into 
savowal of Soviet ideals." 
ly analysis of the vote 
t the majority Socialists, 
ndent Socialists and the 
:s lost 13,000 votes in 
rlin, as compared with the 
n the Reichstag elections 
The independent Socialists, 
bd a staggering blow Sun- 
lo the majority Socialists 
ommunists

any
thing else to preserve a supply for the 
years to come.

Attorney-General Raney introduced 
,e bill to amend the police magistrates 

act. The measure provides, 
other things, that a stenographic 
port of police court proceedings ie 
taken in all cities.

Ontario at present has no adoption j W. C. O’Neill will enquire: What is 
law, end a bill introduced by the I the date of the appointment of A. A. 
attorney-general enables a person to1 Cole "as comjnissloner on the pest 
adopt a child and legally make It, to I committee,1’: for which the sum of 
all intents and purpose^, his own. j $3600 is charged for 12 months salary?

Another bill empowers the govern- ! The bill respecting the office of 
ment to appoint police magistrates for crown attorney for the city of To- 
counties on its own responsibility. At .-onto and the county of York, the 
present such appointments are only .attorney-general explained that it was 
Blade on the request of county coun- proposed to unite the two offices 

, under one chief crown attorney, who
Got His “Instructions." would have absolute oversight and.

Liberal Leader Dewart asked Hon. who would not engage in private 
Hirry Mills about a newspaper report practice, and give his entire time to 
that the Independent Labor party had the position. This condition would 
sent him "instructions” that ho must also be improved in the case of the 
not support the bill increasing the assistant crown attorneys.
Street railway laves at. Fort William

"Have you received those-Instruc
tions?" asked Mr. De wart, ’’and will 
you comply with them?"

The minister of mines answered that 
he had received a resolution from the 
I. L. P. urging Mm not to tight for 
increased railway fares, but so far he 
was neutral as to the proposal, and 
would not take sides until he under
stood more regarding the matter.

Answering a question by W. J. Bragg, 
the attorney-general said J. S. Lundy 
was engaged by the former govern
ment to represent it before the Do
minion board of commerce in 
her of investigations.
Nesbitt had been paid $500 for an 
opinion he gave and conferences he 
attended regarding the grocers’ 
bine dase. ^jVrthur W. Roebuck, who 
had been paid $2.250, 
counsel for the government in the 
inquiry before the board of oommérce 
re charges of alleged combination 
by wholesale grocers in restraint of 
trade. The sum of $250 paid A. W.
Stqwart was for services rendered in 
the grocers’ combine case.

more

among Pe,r-
the electionre-

rose

bean one of the surprises 
mon, as it was taken for 
at defections from the ln- 
ranks would prove a gain 
man Bolshev'kl exclusively, 
eervatfve and Pan-German 
1 the growing strength otf 
n National Volks party as 
beginning In the direction 
rry of political saqlty."

4
One Head. Necessary.

Liberal Leader Dewart agreed that 
one ch'lef efrown attorney for the 
county and city was desirable, be
cause the work was so closely asso
ciated. The present arrangements 
were primitive and had long since 
become antiquated. The salary of 
the office, too, had. hitherto been in
adequate and made it necessary for 
the incumbents to depend upon fees 
•from private practice.

Conservative Leader Ferguson was 
politely put right by Attorney-Gen
eral Raney when he gave it as his 
opinion that the attorney-general 
should also not practice his profes
sion while In office.

Hon. Mr. Raney: “Since becoming 
attorney-general I have not received 
one cent from the private practice "of 
my profession; nor am I entitled to 
one cent.

IYERS ENDORSE 
S COMMITTEES

, — province
of Quebec was suffering from “isola
tion. ’ He said there never had been 
more social and business interchange 
between Quebec and the other prov
inces than at the present time- Quebec 
was growing so rapidly that she stood 
to gain more than 
tnce by .redistribution.

any other prov- 
, , , .The prlmq

minister, he said, had talked about 
the west gaining froh ten to twenty- 
five seats by redistribution—Dr. Be
land, for his part, declared that the 
gain would be between one and ten 
and would be hearer one than ten! 
Nothing, therefore, would be gained 
from a western standpoint by 
ring the election.

W. H. Price took occasion to con- Mowat” of byi- Ma7°r H- M-
aiemn the present system of police Liberal princinl^6’ ^ 821 the
court procedure in Toronto. He over hv r?*68 bad. ^een taken
thought Instead of one court being munfeiml -io-i,such as 
held, with a docket of sometimes 60 juKmm n prohibition, woman
cases nati over, that several should Amhn.nl» rz^V,'^iiy_ nationalization, 
sit, and justice could then be dealt Witii imn„ *" . ®e Appointed,
out more fairly. iitThl ^ invective, Liberals

Incidentally Mr. Price inquired me^edteue '°ke<l ‘^elr for" 
why the Spracklin trial was to be of Hyacinthe-’R^ville noT th™!6/ 
cedure" ^ m°8t U™W8i' Pr°" ?tyl6d Jbhn the Baptist of No Man’s*

Hon. Mr. Raney answered that he that perhapsDMrBGauthlerS< observ®d 
had issued no instructions and knew ing the deeper" isokSion If government 
nothing of tne matter other than I benches. Then at th« 
what he had read in the newspapers. ; Hon. Rodolphe’ Lemieux spok^ o/ yv 

The hill was read a second time. ; Gauthier’s denunciation of the Liberal 
•Reforestation Problem. . « i party the other day as that “degradin'*-

Hon. Beniah Bowman’s bill author- ! i:lcldent in parliament.” 
izing the minister of land and forests 
to acquire lands for reforestation, 
was read a second time. Conserva
tive Leader Ferguson, who was for 
some years head of the departments 
of lands and forests, admitted it was 
time something was done In the mat
ter of reforestation, but the present 
nursery organization would have to 
-be greatly enlarged as a preliminary 
step. »

Sam Clark too occasion to attack 
the government for handing over the 
English River limits to the Backus 
interests. By giving away for a mere 
bagatelle an empire of timber they 
had fallen into the same pit as pre

vious administrations and deserved 
If the government conserv

ed the province’s present timber 
wealth it wqyld be doing more than 
anything else in solving the question 
of a future timber supply. ,

R. R. Hall, who comes from Lie 
great lumber district of Parry Sound, 
thought the government should take 
over limits that had been held for 
years purely fbr speculative purposes.
He also thought all cut over 
should revert to tile crown.

A second reading was given to the

lister of Labor ELx- 
:e in Operation of 
ustrial Council.

a num- 
Hon. Wallace

com-
FdC 21.—(By Canadian, 

prty endorsation of the 
k conferences between em- 
k employed was voiced at 
(called by the department 
hich took place in the sen- 

committee room today. In 
k an invitation Issued by 
lient of labor to a number 
rms who have in effect or 
latlon plans for works com- 
.nduFti-tal councils, a num- 
resentatives of these firms 
le meeting.
Lî. D. Robertson, minister 
(as In the chair, and asked 
nt to lay before the con- 
fir experiences in connec
te Inception and operation 
Emmittees. The hearty en
liven by those who spoke 
Marly -valuable in view of 
kit many of those present 
h as supervisors of Indus-

served as
defer-

Rural Credits Committee.
Replying to G. H. Ferguson, Hon. 

Manning Doherty said the three mem
bers of the rural credits committee 
were W. T. Jackkson, Thos. McMil
lan and M. H. Staples. They had all 
had wide experience in connection 
with agricultural questions.

Ontario; the attorney-general ex
plained, was almost alone in not hav
ing a law for the legalization of chil
dren born out of wedlock, and the bill 
he asked the house to give a second 
reading to provided that a chid born 
to parents -who were unmarried might 
be legitimatized by the subsequent 
marriage of the parents.

Conservative Leader Ferguson had 
doubts as to the propriety of the bill 
and urged 
Treasure.
have the effect of placing a premium 
on illegitimacy.

Liberal Leader Dewart alro thought 
and advised

Mr. Lemieux strongly aligned him
self with the opposition amendment to 
the address. He drew historical par
allels to show that the government 
had no mandate to remain in office 
There would be no appointment of a 
Canadian ambassador at Washington, 

r. Lemieux argued.

is.
land, deputy minister of 
[present and the afternoon 
he conference was presided 
[raid H. Browit, assistant 
ster of labor.

careful consideration of the 
The bill, he thought, might

, “The ink was
hardly dry on the document marking 
the approval of parliament," he ex
claimed, "when loud protests 
made by the British 
the colonial office."

The remark brought the minister of 
justice to his feet. Hon. Mr, Lemleux’s 
statement was devoid of foundation, 
he declared.

“Then when will the Canadian

KILLED BY BEAN.
Ont , Feb. 21—(Special).— 

kr-old son of Charles Kuss, 
a, attempted to swallow a 
l lodged in his throat, and 
Iked to death.

the bill rather radical 
careful consideration.

The bill was read a second time, 
end sent to the legal committee.

Price of Apples.
W. j. Bragg has given notice of the 

following: "That Whereas it 1 is

were 
ambassador and

ory Bonds
I Buy From $50 up 
to $25,000

am
bassador be appointed?" Mr. Lemieux 
pressed.

"He will be named," Mr. Doherty 
warmly retorted, "Just‘ as soon as the 
Canadian government decided on 
whom to name."

Mr. Lemieux thought that two am
bassadors with power to discuss Brit
ish affairs in Washington would be as 
.anomalous as two ministers of justice. 
The appointment of a high commis
sioner to look after the Canadian do
mestic affairs would be more to the 
point.

During the remainder of the day 
debate on the addrdss followed its 
usual course.

censure.

PROVINCIALone customer, Coupon 
Coupon Registered and 
tistered Bonds (or spot 
ihequc—no delay—at cur- 
tet rates until further 
o brokerage or other de-

PROHIBITIONAlso 8*11 Bonds. areas

OOT&CO.
IUEEN WEST bill.

Niokel Trust Holdings.
The International Nickel Co. 

tlnues to extend Its holdings in Suti- 
bury and within the last year secured, 
patents for over 500 acres. This in
formation was given bo the house by 
Hon. Harry Mills, minister of mines, 
In answer to a question by Liberal 
Leader De wart.

(North Side) 
bra East of Spadlna 
hone1 Adel. 3390
Lily from o a.m. to 
CLUDING SATURDAY. CONVENTION con- Dominion Elections Act- 

The senate bill to amend the Do
minion elections act to such a way 
that the provincial lists may be used 
for the prohibition referendum in On
tario on April 18, came up for first 
reading.

Hon. Arthur Meighen explained that 
the Dominion elections act provided 
that, in the event of a vote being 

j taken, in any of the provinces, subse- 
! quent to December 31, new lists must 
I bo provided. It had been the inte.i- 

Quebec, Feb. 21.—By amendments tion to take the referendum to Ontario 
which will, it is understood, be made on the s»"16 daY as ln the prairie pro
to the Quebec alcoholic liquor bill it 1 Vinces and Nova Scotia, namely, Oc- 
will be illegal to drink “hard" stuff :°ber 25* 192°" Representations, how- 
anywhere but in houses, while a hus- 1 ever* had h®6" received from various

organizations, notably the Great War 
Association, pointing out

MASSEY HALLREWARD
watch that we cannot 
ind guarantee for 2 
at moderate ^.prices..
>OT & COMPANY

DRINKING “HARD STUFF” 
ONLY LEGAL IN HOUSES

Convention Sessions

TUESDAY, Feb. 22
Queen St. W. 2.15 p.m.

Ade’alde 3390.
»rs East of Spadlna, 
North Side.)

pen till 9 p.m. WEDNESDAY, Feb. 23
9.30 and 2.15 p.m. band will not be held responsible for 

the actions of his wife where a term 
of imprisonment will apply to an of
fence.

Veterans’
that the use of the Ontario lists would 
result in the disfranchisement of a 
large number of returned soldiers who 
were not in Canada when the Ontario 
lists were made out. It was estimated 
that there were 30,000 men overseas 
at the time the Ontario lists were com
piled, a large proportion o-f. whom were 
from Ontario. There were also a great 
many men in hospital.

The cost of making a complete re
vision of the Ontario lists had been 
estimated by Col. Biggar, chief elec
toral officer, at approximately $330,- 
000. Col. Biggar had suggested, said 
the prime minister, that à bill might 
be passed providing for a revision of 
the "sts in the cities and towns which 
had not the power to add to the lists. 
The rural constituencies had power 
under the act to add to the lists, so 
that new names would be placed on 
them without a revision.

before the house provided for a 
revision of the lists in cities and towns 
which, it was estimated, would cost 
only $30.000.

THURSDAY, Feb. 24Glands I 9.30 and 2.15 p.m.ey Snow and Ice Interrupt
Traffic in Newfoundland1 GREAT 

“VOTE YES 
MEETING

TUESDAY EVENING

erumV ) f
I Glands Serum)

Kuropean treatment 
I Weakness, Exhaus- 
Oeneral Debility.
lize in the treatment 

ps of

jSt. John’s. Nfld.. Feb. 21.—Snow 
and ice have interrupted communica
tion by rail and water between differ
ent parts of Newfoundland. The re
venue cutter Daisy, which left here 
Saturday night, with freight and pas
sengers for the Bay Deverde district, 
where snow banks have tied up the 
railway, was obliged to abandon her 
trip by the presence of heavy Ice 
barrier at northern bead, 
turned to port yesterday morning.

7.30 to 8.15

Band and Choir Concert
, NERVE AND 
OD DISEASE

President's Annual Address, 
8.15.

Speeches by other prominent 
workers.

and re-

T'S Male Clinic?
SLIGHT EARTHQUAKE RECORDED

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 21.—A slight 
earthquake shock was recorded by the 
seismograph at Dalhousie University 
at 12.20 p.m. today. I* lasted 28 min
utes and is estimated to be 2,000 

' miles away, probably in a southerly 
i .tivoetion.

8 . ecoidvd a; 3.11 p.m.

The billherboume Street, 
Toronto.

»: 10 to 4, 6.30 to 8.30k 
by appointment.

Pageant of the Nations
Thursday at 7.30 P.M.

COME

now

Mr. King Objects.
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader!
the*opposition, observed that there, 

•vus a motion already before thc housel &ai®bs3weûsllîs
Ann; h<»r Ivghl shock w n s of

-. l: i
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Former Woolworth Store

The Gay^ Stores
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MURDER FIVE DAYS 
BEFORE DISCOVERY HAMILTON AND WESTERN ONTARIO NEWS NORTH TORONTO L.T.B. 

HOLD BIRTHDAY PARTY SEEKEFDROWNING TRAGEDY 
IN CREDIT RIVER

A

Eg! in ton Lodge, L.T.B.. Ne. 347. held a
■birthday party” last n'ght in the Eglln- 

ton Orange Hall, when it celebrated its 
second birthday by a banquet, 
were ai out 100 present, and the usual 
toasts were honored: That of "The King”; 
"The Siient Toast,’’ in1 memory of those 
brethren who fell in the war; “The Su
preme Grand Lodge." proposed by E. U. 
Hopkins, and responded to by ti. Parley, 
supreme grand master; "The District 
Lodge,” proposed by D. Forrest, and re
sponded to by A. Hayward, district mas
ter, and "The True Blue and Orange Or
phanage,” proposed by Mrs. Knowles, pi -t 
mistress, and responded to by W d. 
Flttgerald, president of the hoard of 
agement of the orphanage. Following the 
speecn-making. an excellent musical 
gram was rendered by 
friends of the lodge.

A new Scarlet Chapter, known as
Scarlet Chapter of Centre York." ___
Inaugurated in the Bgiinton Orange Hall 
in the presence of a large and distin
guished gathering of the order. The chair 
was taken by R'ght Wor. Bro. A A Grav, 
deputy grand master of Ontario West, 
who, together with his associate officers 
froth the different Toronto chapters, oc
cupied the various officers’ chairs, and 
conducted the degree work. Nineteen 
candidates received the royal scarlet de
gree. Bro. S. J. Sellers was installed as- 
Wor. Com., I.C.,.and the rest of the offi
cers will be Installe» at the next monthly 
meeting. —

The regular meeting of the North To
ronto Poultry Association was held last 
eight in the town hall, the chair being 
taken by F. W Arnold, president. There 
was a fme display of birds, including I.ep- 
borns, Minore as and Gold Cambines. The 
birds were judged by H. H. Dowlon. gov
ernment judge, who also gave a very in
teresting talk on the birds, and pointed 
out their various good points. There were 
about twenty birds on view altogether, 
and the meeting was well attended.

MEN WANT WORK, EXPRESS CHARGES 
BUT NOT CHARITY RUFFLE RESIDENTS

EARLSCOURT templars 
URGE REFERENDUM ACTION

OAKWOOD COLLEGIATE
HEAR BLISS CARMANi

■
Council Authi 

partment tc 
diate Pr

Evidence Given at Investiga
tion Into Death of 

Syrian.

There
Twelve-year-old Edwin Gib- 

son Victim of Unprotect-“Why are you here tonight?—because 
poets are those men who have been held 
with the greatest honor among all classes 
— and in a class by themselves, to which 
all humanity turns—receiving new flashes 
of Joyous Inspiration and seeing things 
in a different l.ght.” declared Bliss Car
man, the Canadian pcot, at the recital, 
held under the auspices of the Oak wood 
Collegiate Institute, in the assembly hall, 
last night.

Altho a number of his readings were 
written in New England they were all 
reminiscent of Canada, and in a gentle, 
far-away" voice, the poet read several 

selections on nature—the seasons, flow
ers and trees. One particularly pleasng 
p*>m was "Ships of Yule*’—full of a 
small boy’s ambitions for the sea-life.

Artists from the school who contributed 
their talent were: Miss Elsie Bennett, 
pianist; Mi.es Edna Sadler, '.soloist; Miss 
Kathleen Reid, violinist; Mies Dorothy 
iSnaver, soloist, and Claude Hamilton, 
pianist, who accompanied his father, W. 
Hamilton, soloist.

The poet

International Order of Good Temp- 
la re, District Lodge, No. 12, met In 
Creberft’ Hall, St. Clair ave., Saturday 
In the absence of Bro. Allen, D. C. T-, 
District Counsellor Br. A. Robinson 
presided. Bro. A. H- Lyle, of Ham
ilton, secretary of Grand Lodge, was 
a visitor, and 
spirited ad<»< 
regarding the coming referendum.

Juvenile Templary received consid
eration, and the highly 
work of the 'Hope of Bariecourt” 
Lodge called forth commendation.

Sister Fairvlew, of England, em
phasized Importance of labor amongst 
the juveniles.
About fifty people In oriental costumes 

were engaged In the Bethlehem pageant, 
held at the Salvation Army Citadel, 
Earlscourt, last evening.

The pageant was accompanied by an 
Interesting program of songs and music 
by the band. Ensign Parsons presided.

Under the aueplces of the Epworth 
League of Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Churdh, a special missionary evening was 
held, during which the mtmlbers mas
queraded In foreign costumes, represent
ing the various mission countries.

At the regular meeting, held last night 
In Creber's Hall, the Oalkwood Lodge, I. 
O.O.F., No, 456, Initiated two hew can
didates, making the membership at pres
ent 150.

Preparations were discussed for the 
seventh anniversary celebration 
Hopper presided.

ed Icç Holes.
Lieut. Dempster Suggests 

Double Tracking Rail
way Lines Desirable.

Allege Discrimination and 
Demand Redress From 

Railway Board.

COMPATRIOT’S STORY»

PORT CREDIT 1 QUESTION
Feared Disaster Had Befallen 

Shatelle, But Feared to 
Venture.

during the course of a 
ess urged united action Only yesterday The World had oc

casion to refer-to the menace to chil
dren of the town caused by the holes 
left by the ice harvester on the 
Credit river, these death straps being 
left unprotected save for a few 
blocks of Ice and some brushwood 
placed around them. Now a tragedy 
falls to be recorded as a result of the 
lack of proper safeguards at these 
danger spots, the victim being Edwin 
Gibson, a bright 12-year-old boy. -Ttie 
unfortunate lad had been missing 
since Thursday last, on which day he 
was playing on the frozen river with 
siime companions. His body wag 
fAnd yesterday floating In the water 
after a partial break-up of the Ice.
It is now established that he went 
thru an air hole in the Ice, an oc
currence which would be an Impossi
bility If the laws regarding the pro
tection of these holes were enforced. 
Despite the fact that three years ago 
a schoolgirl was drowned in a sim
ilar manner and a young companion 
was only saved from a tike fate by 
clinging to -the ice until rescued bÿ a 
passerby who heard her screaming,
noth'ng has been done In the way of__
erecting the guards called^for by the 
tow around these holes made by the 
ice-cutters.
deeply stirred by tlrls second tragedy 
and it is the intention of the par
ents of children attend'ng the public 
school to demand that the authorities 
at once take action to prevent a sim
ilar fatality In the future.

Railways Ask 
missioners 

Exten

man-
I WEST TORONTO DANFORTH pro

members andsuccessful
-X-'

The unemployment situation and Its 
pathetic effect recently on several re
turned men—men who suffered and griev
ed in silence more than ever their friends 
realized, brings from one of their com
rades, Lieut. W. J. Osborne Dempster, 
M.C., Lie following suggestions:
, “I have observed the results of promis
cuous doling out of charity in England, 
and I am convinced that it leads to 
where. The majority of the men re 
gistered for civic relief want work, and 
not charity. Work should he started thaï 
WIH give the greatest number of men 
employment at the least amount of out- 
■lay to the city, and on something that 
will give a tangible value. As a resident 
of ward tierven, and being familiar with 
the requirements of this ward,- I sug
gest that the double-tracking of Daven
port road from Keele to Bathurst, Keels 
street from Dan das to Northern city Hm* 
its, and Dundae street from Keele to 
western city limite, be proceeded with 
at once.
Thl1? (5,UPPmrt th* «’hove I submit: 
That toe Toronto Suburban Rly. Co. 
would be compensated for toe above by 
having the use -of the lines until the 
-c.L^.n:up’.: ®*at ^ a"II three lines are 
started at once it will provide work for 
at least 700 men; -that we would no long
er be subsidizing unemployment, and few
er meal tickets will he found on the 
lr2?,k8JM7ue3ted by the Police: that the 

t„°Lthî,,n}e'? W1,K> are registered do 
not want retlef, but work; that it is now 
costing the city $10,000 dally for said
«- H?erv.an<1,nh,apt 006 mon'bh'» relieif bill, 
$300,000, will lay one and one-half miles
TomnïoWHrk: tha,t on en1utry I And. that 
ioronto firms can supply all the rails, 
frogs, crossovers and other special work 

5e re<l aired; that even If the 
W ®aup !s\ not settled, that 

these lines can be altered at very little 
extra coat when the general system Is 
changed: that better results will accrue 
af tne transportation commission make a survey of this class of work needed In 
toe city, and it avili pay the oity more 

Propaganda from the same source- 
that toe work should he started at once’ 

fl3 to r®8,dente of Toronto, and 
Preferenoe be given to married men 

payer*1™6 homes 10 Toronto and are tax-

The investigation Into the death of 
Joseph Shatelle, a Syrian, who was 
found murdered in Ills rooming house 
at 51 Simcoe street on February 10, 
was continued last night by Coroner 
R. J. W. Brooke, and adjourned 
til March 7.

The discrimination In express charges 
by the express companies Is a matter 
which will be thoroly thrashed out by 
the Monarch Park Ratepayers’ Associa
tion at an tarly date. According to C. 
H. Bower, secretary, the discrimination 
is so glaring and unfair that a special 
deputation will wait upon the Dominion 
Railway Board at Ottawa to demand 
Immediate redress.

Mr. Bower pointed out a case In point 
(one of a large number). A resident liv
ing a few blocks west of Greenwood 
avenue, was charged $1.96 for delivery 
of n case of eggs, while another resident 
living on Greenwood avenue had his cose 
of goods delivered free. The express 
companies pleaded 
were granted same by the railway board, 
hut the public Is still being discrimin
ated against as formerly.

The question of a subway on Ashdalo 
avenue, under the Grand Trunk Railway, 
Is agitating the minds of the midway 
residents, and the Roden Ratepayers' 
Association have taken the matter up.

H. Woolnough, secretary, has i-ecelved 
a communication from Works Commis
sioner R. C. Harris, in which It is point
ed out that an estimate was received 
by the works department before the war 
for this subway, amountalng to over 
$S3.000. The work was held up during 
the war years and a fresh estimate will 
now require to be made.

-Mr. Harris recommends a single sub
way for foot passengers only, but the 
residents require a subway for wheeled 
traffic as well as for pedestrian owing 
to the congested condition of the district.

Business Men’s Clubs are a live topic 
In the business sections east of the River 
Don at the present tlme,_

According to the statement! of an offi
cial of the Monarch Park Ratepayers to 
The World yesterday the constitution of 
the organisation was recently amended 
to Include a business men’s section, and 
in this connection the erection of g dis
trict public hall for all community ac- 
lvlttee has been considered.

He hall will house a postoffice, branch 
public library and several rooms for 
lodge and other meetings, according to 
the proposed scheme.

"The
wasI The city counci 

teed the legal dep 
mediate proceedin] 
acce with the vi
railways.

Mayor Church 
early part of the 
leg for a ho 11 da) 
succeeded tin hai 
thru to instruct tj 
to take action, 
pounced that the 
notice of an appj 
way commissioned 
tending the time i 
order of 1918 to j 
at least a varia t loi 
favorable to th 
Church s*Ul he J 
such a move by 
appealed to coun 
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■whole question tJ 

Controller Magi 
the question be rJ 
of control with iij 
with the oorporl 
Mayor Church hi 
voting at once d 
Controller Maguiti 
There were no oti 

, Ask Extens 
Notice of the ad 

was contained In 
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Terminals Rail waj 
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“The Toronto 
Company on bel 
.Grand Trunk Ral 
Canada .and the 
Railway Company! 
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the time for the 
works authorized t 
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ancial conditions, 
works originally ct 
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and materials, est 
000. The financing 
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most exorbitant u 
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these conditions -in 
alternative relief 
In tihe clrcumetam 
a copy of this let 
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chiSirman of th< 
cothmissioners.”

R. Home Snritl 
commission, said 
suit for damages 
against the reliw- 
order was not can

't;

un- no-
J

Shatelle had been struck by some 
blunt Instrument twice on the right 
temple, causing punctures of the 
skin and concussion of -the brain, tout 
no fracture of the skull. Shatelle 
when found had a sheet tightly 
wrapped about his head.

Dr. S- J: Stre’.gh?, who performed 
the autopsy, said death resulted from 
.concussion of the brain, while the 
heart ofed Hungs showed signs yOf 
Suffocation. He judged the man to 
have been dead four or five days when 
he made the examination on Febru
ary 11, and it was highly improba/ble 
that the man had -been seen alive two 
days previously, as stated by a wit
ness. Shatelle might have been in 
bed when struck. Bruises were pre
sent on both sides of hie head.

was introduced, by R. A. 
Gray, principal, who spoke a few ap
propriate words.

Hagerman’s Corners Mourns 
Death of Mrs. L. H. Armstrong

V

for higher rates and

illness and following an operation, has 
caused a feeling of the most profound 
sorrow in this district, where she lived 
and was held in the very highest esteem 

tM.rs. Armstrong was a sister Of Mrs. 
John Galloway of Hagerman, and a 
daughter of James Lennox of Scarboro 
Junction. She leaves, besides her hus
band, three children, two daughters and 
a son. James Lennox of West Hill is 
a brother. Interment will take place

Alf.

«

FAIRBANK INSTALS
NEW FIRE ALARMS

V
... •'*

w Prospect Park Methodists
Hold Epworth Social

a son. v
a brother. __ _ _
at Knox Cemetery, Agincourt," on Wed
nesday, at 1.30 p.m.

Among Mrs. Armstrong’s many friends 
the news of her demise at the compara- 
tlveiy early age of 44 vears, came as a 
shock, ana the deepest sympathy was

The village has bée»
The liell system is being installed in 

Fairbank by toe Faldbank volunteer fire 
brigade. Ute fire alarm bells will be 
posted thruout the district In prominent 
places, and altho all are amateur volun
teers In the brigade, considerable progress 
is resulting. Arrangements are now being 
made for a concert in aid of the benefit 
fund, under direction of H. Gray.

Matters of local Interest were discussed 
at a well-attended meeting of the Fair- 
bank Central Ratepayers’ Association last 
evening, over which George Alton pre- Morris Glasman, 42 West Gerrard 
8‘ded. street, was arrested last night by Acting

During the evening reports were sub- Detective Watson on a charge of theft, 
mttted toy the auditors, which proved en- The complainant Is Benjamin Roth- 
tlrely satisfactory to the members, I wel'

'r.'pworth Senior League of "Prospect 
Park Methodist Qhurch turned out in 
large numbers last night to enjoy the 
well arranged social, which included 
rrueie and games. All arrangements 
were under the direction of 
Elsie Moyles.

‘f Compatriot’s Story.
Herman Hodge, another Syrian, 

who keeps a rooming house at 118 
Front street, knew Shatelle about 

-eight years, and admitted he did not 
like him,
come into Hodge’s house often. On 
Wednesday, February 9, Hodge 
In Shatelle’s house when two young 
men entered to get a room, but went 
away without being 
Thursday morning, he again visited 
Shatelle because a roomer, Burrows, 
said he sad not seen Shatelle as he 
passed, tho house the night before 
on his way home from work- A gas 
stove was lighted In the kitchen with 
* tu,b of clothes steaming, but 
-KhateMc dCld not answer, " altho he 
called him four

Biiuciv, «-HM in, ueepest sympathy was 
yesterday expressed on alll hands for the 
bereaved husband and family Of a 
cheerful temperament and always taking 
a lively Interest in church and social 
matters, Mrs. Armstrong will be greatly 
missed.

i FIRE AT O’NEILL’S HALL
CAUSES SOME DAMAGE

Missaltho he (Shatelle) had

I HOLY TRINITY SOCIAL CLUB. » ---------
At the usual fortnightly meeting of IFire, which «broke out in John O’Neill1 » 

the Social Club of Holy Trinity parish Hall, 186 Parliament street, at 9.14 o’clock 
lest evening, Mr; ^Stanley Harrod, for- last night, caused damage of i860 to 
merly of Buenos gave a highly building and contents. The origin of the
interesting travel talk oYiAhc Argentine, fire is unknown.

•was

i satisfied. On

I
»

TIE A STRING
à AROUND YOUR

FINGER

The pub-
' 5 Duke of York L. T. B. No. 31 held a

itrf'fam*^hw«Ti*nv^ tables last night in 
P,v James Hall, West Dundas street 
Visitors representative of all the lodges 
in the city were present as well as sev
eral from the district. J. B. Pugh, 

n cbarge. The proceeds went 
°n>hane ge at Richmond 

,The Duchess of York, No. 38, who 
represented, decided also

Twid.v LU„chre ‘n st- James’ Hall on 
Thursday for orphanage work also.

times.
Thought Shatelle Murdered.

»ld he was) scared, and 
after looking on the first floor he 
went home. He said he came back 
Thursday night as he thought per
haps Shatelle had <reen murdered,. 
There were many people in the city 
who would murder a man for a cent. 
Ho-dgei did not know whether Sha
telle had anj- money, but notwith
standing, he had urged him often to 
always put his money In a bank.

Hodge* called the’ police after 
opening the door and calling Sha- 
tehe. He emphatically denied dis
covering the body or that he, had toil 
the detectives he had found It. He 
was afraid of the house, he said and 
would not have searched the house 
at night for any money, nor wo ma 
he have waited for Shatelle to come 
home that morning.

HodgeI! Roden Ratepayers' Association.... have
requested the publia library board to open 
a branch In the East Gerrard street 
district. The nearest public library to 
the midway section are at Main street, 
East Toronto, tend Rlverdate branch 
Broadview avenue. Dr. George H. I»cke 
secretary, will place the matter before 
the board.

.1,.

J1 «

• 1 . j n R hrted* to relfcim d Ma tée a t % h tor* rejm-

ducted the initiations, J. S. Turry, N. G , 
presiding. Fairvlew enters the Oddfel- 
1°w1a. competition on March 10. and the 
distinction the 21st, both in Colvin Hall.

Moose Lodge, No. 87, of West Toronto, 
held a euchre in the club, rooms on 
Vl est Dundas street, Welch was well at
tended. Moose nominations for annual 
office have caused much Interest, the 
fol,owing being candidates: Dictator, J 
Ganeÿ, D Toole and R. Thornton; vioe- 
*totator, F. Fraser, S. Bailey, F. .Wool- 
heme» and A. Bishopi prelate, S. Bailey 
and H. Peckham: treasurer, J. McAfee 

C. Dobson; trustees, R. M. Ferguson. 
W. Ruehtorook, R. Sandham 
nedy.

Mooseheert Legion, No. 54 (the ladies’ 
auxiliary) * ' ‘
Querade b

nl
l! The one storey frame sheds, Nos. C, 9, 

10 and 12 Midland Place, were damaged 
by fire, which broke out at No. » yes. 
terdav from some unknown cause and 
rapidly spread to the adjoining buildings. 
The damage is estimated at $275. 
occupants were Mrs. Shannan. No. S; 
M. Tomkln, No. 8; Mrs. Wylie, No, 10, and 
Mrs. Sharkey, No. 12.

t-Ct k.

And Then You Won’t Forget to 
Take HomeThej
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THE NEW
UNIVERSITIES
DICTIONARY

iif3eâ=ÏTs
rector of St. Barnabas’ Church, officiated 

A large, number of friends attended 
H1» funeral, Including members of 
ÎJ“. Danforth and Nortli Rlverdale 
Ratepayers Associations, and the local 

Association. Many wreaths and 
friends ° flent by relatives and

il
. »

ài »

I i'fi
■ SELL GAME COCKS 

I SEIZED IN RAID
and T. Ken-

decided 
all next

upon holding 
Monday evening.

a mas-
MIUTARY AND 

TERMS <SWANSEA WILL GET
A NEW PARK SITE

r
Controller Maguire will address the 

Monarch Park Ratepayers on "Trans- 
?°r,totIon" at tlielr regular iqeetlng ‘n 
Wilkinson Sclrool this 
Harris, president, will

Twenty-three Battlers to Be 
Auctioned—Prizefight 

Participants Fined.

Definitions of i 
terms, grouped togi 
heading, le one of 
of The New Uni’ 
now being offered 
World, contributin 
success attending 
the book.

In all there are 
meutary dictlonar 
definition of hundrt 
into general and I 
by the great war 
steps in science, b 
ltglon and the In 
of sports of all kl 
found In no dtctloi 
one The World Is 
its readers at a no

Coupons are beln 
quantities,» so enth 
offer been received 
that The New Uni 
is finding Its wav 
office as well as th

if
DISTRIBUTED ONLY BY THEevening, 

occupy the chair.
Joe H.Township Council Will Provide 

Finance to Purchase Ten- 
Acre Area. TORONTO WORLDTRIAL OF BARNES

AT PORT CREDIT
;

to reel, are to be sold at public 
S1 6 ■APo,lae Dickson stated to The 
World yesterday. This contemplated ac
tion by the chief conforms with the crim
inal code which states that birds seized 
in a raid afe to be sold for the benefit 
of the municipality.
v.TwinlS a?,d Place of the sale has not 
yet been decided

York Townglhip Council was ye«terday 
appealed to by the citizens’ committee
pLkVTe8eaha,Zga,nKTetw°f $2°'°00 “
acres at >2,000

Harvard, Cornell, Pennsylvania, 
Columbia and Princeton

Charge of Manslaughter Sequel 
to Death of Rossiter, 

Highway.
Bramnton. Ont., Feb. 21.—County Crown 

Attorney W. S, Morphy received word to
day from Hon. W. E. Raney that H 
Barnes ot Barnesdale, Lincoln Countv, is 

brought before Magistrate Gordon 
mow ,1 ‘Lred t,on Monday or Tuesday of 
re.V weelt' and a charge of manslaughter 

hhs ln, connection with the 
death of Wm Rossiter on the provincial
stiff stands”1 September- The $5000 t.ail

5' , Kingstone of St. Catharines, 
Barnes lawyer, said yesterday : "f have 
not received any word from toe attorney- 
general as to another charge 1 do not 

y£at kind of charge, if any. will l»ti 
.aid, Barnes will he right there to fight 
the case. He is here now. If we receive 
any word, he and 1 will be on hand to de
fend the charge.

auction, Thousands of ne.w words brought In 
by scientific, artistic, military and politi
cal changes since all other dictionaries 
were printed appear clearly defined In 
The New Universities Dictionary. Get It 
promptly—supply limited.

an area of ten 
. - l*er acre. TMie council

promised that a pending bylaw for the 
financing of fire thalls and sewers would 
also contain provision for the acquire 
of park sites. Tlhe labter must be borne 
by the wihole coi-poration.

A bylaw was pissed outhoriaing the 
closing of Bloor street westward, from 
toe city limits to tihe Humber Hiver and 
a "owh ftreet accepted in lieu ’ thereof, 
thore being uo opposition since the 
ter had been advertised.

on: 'I

\

1 ’ I ' HF leading teachers of English and Latin of these five 
* great universities have contributed articles to the 
New Universities Dictionary. This is the

upon.
Police Court Proceedings.

The police court yesterday presented a 
scene of much animation, when no l»ss 
than 104 well-to-do citizens of Toronto, 
Hamilton and other places appeared to 
answer charges of* aiding and abetting a 
cockpit. All pleaded guilty and wore 
fined forty dollars, plus one dollar costs 
Under tne statute, the maximum fine is 
*“”®nd costs, or three months.

The big cockfight, which was disturbed 
by the arrivai of the police, took place 
at a prepared arena, inside the premises of the National Conduit Co., Limit,™ 
Dufferln street The pit was 
feet in diameter, centred and 
with much sawdust

Inspector 
Charge the raid

3 COUPONS3. v. i i

AND $1.284 mat-
1 : .1

Best Dictionary Ever Printed....
NORWAY PARISH HOUSE 

PLANS BEING PREPAREDjtm From cover to cover it teems with scores of 
bright ideas, novel features and new educational 
principles. Whole columns of new words are 
here for the first time defined. The vocabulary 
proper is only one of its many departments. It 
is a regular little giant Encyclopedia, and more, 
it is a guide to everything educational. Having 
a separate Dictionary for every art and science, 
it is in fact a

' v'f J

Ikeipfsai
\V. L. Baynes-Reed D.S.O., rector.

Ei
-• M348 r 7thirtsen

banked
- »

i, J. Garrett, president of the United An-
p^sti^Jddr’et ïn

sj-
y-, P- Charters, president, occupied 

Uie chaitv There was a good attendance.

i! MacKinney, under whose 
was made on Sunday 

morning at 1 o’clock, exhibited in court 
to® Paraphernalia used to’equlp the flglit- 
ing birds. These included spurs, spikes 

s<;!!'so|’s- He said he found twenty- 
three live birds and five dead ones.
, After the accused had been fined. Mag- 
‘®tJat1c ton made an order confiscat
ing tiic liirds seized. T
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BIRCH CLFF BAPTISTS 
WILL BUILD NEW CHURCHA,:’

- : U I!

,1» ÉfrHSISiïI,
Inp. when erected, will stand about 
way between Danforth 
ston road.

In the meantime services are .being i 
even, held on Sunday evenings and Sunday1 

.. „ , condition, school on Sunday afternoons in Kalmar
and the Citizens Band, one of the best C,ub. Eastwood avenue, under the siroer- 
muslcal organizations In the county, win vision of Mr. Smith of McMaster Uni 
be on hand to enliven the proceedings, vereity. There are some twenty Bamtot i 
Judging by the enthusiasm attending the families in the Birchcliffe district I
ordinary events. Wednesday night's cairnl- aismci.
va1 in the local rink ought to be a won- 
derful event.

UNIONVILLE CARNIVAL
AROUSES ENTHUSIASM

1

Dictionary of Dictionaries
Containing

22 Dictionaries in One

Buffalo Men Lucky,

*ln r. of the fate of those gathered 
at Duffcrin street they made themselves 
scarce. They had twenty fighting rooks 
with them to uphold Buffalo’s end In toe 
contests

It is possible that a reward will be paid 
toe man who tipped off the police as to 
the time and plate of the cockfight The 
statute authorizes payment up to one- 
(hair the fines.

i half !
avenue and King-,Great preparations are on foot for the 

fancy dress carnival, to He held 
I’nionville skating rink tomorrow 
ing. The ice is ln excellent

* P at the

!
<>

I
V II
i All other dictionaries are out-of-date. This 

one, offered exclusively to readers of The World, 
for a limited time only, is right up to the minute. 
You need it—your children need it

In aid* of the, suppiementary schoo’ 1
equipment, a concert will be held 4U, 
Birchcliffe School on Thursday and FYi- i

i&f SS m™:. the iilrection of 1

DEMAND EMPLOYMENT ^

i
m .41 HUMBER BAY WORKLESS

ACCUSED OF SNATCHING 
PURSE Ohf STREET CAR

m‘WÏ

t-
every day.

■

A deputation, , representing the unem- --------- --------- ---------------
Pioyed of this district waited on theEast Toronto A Y P A
Etobicoke council today and demanded i *oronto A. I. r. A.
more work and higtier wages. At a 
former meeting the council promised to 
do their best to relieve the existing dis- 
tress, but those out of vf'orik are not satis
fied with what has been done, while those 
in employment claim that 35 
hour is not a living wage.

if!m McKinley Fraser, aged 21, of 29 Mutual 
atreet, was arrested late yesterday after
noon by P.C. Mulloy on a charge of 
picking pockets. Fraser, toe police al
lege, stole a puree from Miss Annie 
Chankin. 69 Augusta avenue, on a west
bound Queen atreet car. The young 
woman, however, claims to have caught 
Fraser in the act and screamed. The 
alleged dip dropped the purse and made 
a dash for the car door to escap^-but 
he was caught by one of the passengers 
and held until the police officer could 
be summoned.

Pickpockets have apparently found 
SFBweed street cars a favorite hunting 

One north-end resident

OUR GREAT COUPON OFFER 
MAKES IT ALMOST A GIFT

/
Elect Their OfficersM

m*♦* o^l^p^rHall^^Ohu^h^rolv
of Mam street and' Doncaster avenue, 
when the following officers were ejected-

MIMICO UNION SCHOOL present:- Misa dAgnes^HoYkind?11 secre* 

UNDER CONSIDERATION !?î.ut‘ve çommftteedl\tiSS 5'_Mre^nim’pton'
Mis8 A. Gühson, G. Freeman, J. Hovland

ss1.

, an
Publishers* Yours 

Price For 
$4.00

cents an ness of bu
unexcelled 
tonic for 
period of c 
Favorite P 
by Dr. Pic 
cess over £ 
good today

$1.28iia

Only And 3 Coupons 
MAIL ORDERS FILLED ON TERMS EXPLAINED IN COUPON

v;
ground of late.
had his pocket picked of small change 
on a ear on Saturday night, but had the 
light-fingered operator elfbsen another 
pocket he would have made a haul of

Gr
v\ Re

TAKE ONE HOME TODAY
MONE\ BACK IF NOT SATISFIED
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MAYOR PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO CAPTAIN WALLACESEEK ENFORCEMENT 

OF VIADUCT ORDER
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE 

STILL POWERFUL Man’s EstateCity Council Will Be Represented 
at Funeral in Woodbridge 

Today.
A i

Canadian Club 
Thinks New Irish Policy 

May Yet Evolve.

Council Authorizes Legal De
partment to Take Imme

diate Proceedings.

Speaker
After opening council yesterday 

Mayor Church made feeling reference 
to the death of Oapt. Thomas Wallace, 
M.P-, for West York, who succumbed 
on Sunday to pneumonia. "He was," 
said the mayor, "a worthy son of an 
honored and fevered father. He had 
fought the battles of the city of To
ronto and his constituency In parra
inent., and had also made a name for 
hlnji'elf in the South African war."

The city, the mayor said, would 
send a wreath and the city hall flag 
would be flown at half mast. Mem
bers of the city council who will at
tend the funeral today at Woodbridge 
are:

*

There is but one certain way of having an 
Estate, and that is through life insurance.QUESTION FOR COURTS That the Irish question became 

njuch more serious as a result of a 
wrongly conducted recruiting policy 
during the opening months of the war 
and that If convinced that the present 
mill .ant policy could not succeed, the 
British government might at any time 
in the near future establish a new 
Policy, was the opinion expressed be
fore the Canadian Club yesterday by 
S. K. Ratcliffe, American correspon
dent to The Manchester Guardian.

From the extreme complexity of 
the* situation and the representation 
made by the press on this side, said 
he, one would have to conclude that 
the publicly were but Imperfectly 
ed in the political sphere.

The position of Lloyd George was 
as powerful as when the coalition was 
formed. The opposition was so slight 
that it need not be referred to, he 
continued, and of alf the belligerents 
thq British government was the only 
one to survive. (Laughter.) Not only 
did the Irish question occupy the cen
tre of the stage, but the treaty of 
iVersailles and the opposition by indus
trial circles in Bngland were other fac
tors in the limelight that added to the 
difficulties to be overcome by the 
prime minister, whose dominant per
sonality contributed more than any
thing else to the results so far at
tained. It was a curious state of af
fairs that the Northcllffe press was 
opposed to Lloyd George, while he 
stood as a representative of sthe peo
ple. Bottomley was continually goad
ing him with “German products” while 
the little Welshman had finally to deal 
with the opinions of those who Insisted 
on living in a realm of platform eco
nomics.

f'rt
1Railways Ask Board of Com- "The records of the Surrogate Office 

of Now York County, covering a period of 
five years, showed that the average number 
of deaths among adulte for those years wee 
27,011 Of these :
28,061 or 86 per cent left no estate at all.
1,171, or over 4 per 

at $300 to $1,000.

missioners for Order to
Extend Time.

The city council yesterday author
ised the legal department to take im
mediate proceedings to force compli
ance with the viaduct order by the
railway»

Mayor Church presided during the 
early part of the session before leav
ing for a holiday in the south, and 
succeeded 'In having a motion put 
thru to instruct the legal department 
to take action. His worship an
nounced that the railways had given 
notice of an application to the rail
way commissioners for an order ex
tending the time for carrying out the 
order of 191* to build the viaduct or. 
at least a variation of that order more 
favorable to the railways. Mayor 
Church said be had anticipated Just 
such a more by the railways and he 
appealed to council to act with the 
harbor commissioners in taking the" 
whole question to the courts.

Controller Maguire suggested that 
the question be referred to the board 
•/ control with instructions to confer 
With the corporation counsel, but 
Mayor Church insisted upon council 

Cs voting at once to go to court, and 
Controller Maguire finally consented. 
There were no objectors.

Ask Extension of Time.
Notice of the action of the railways 

Was contained in the following letter 
from the solicitor of the Toronto 
Terminals Railway Co. to the secre
tary of the board of railway commis
sioners:

"The Toronto Terminal 
Company on behalf of itself, the 
.Grand Trunk Railway Company of 
Canada and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, hereby applies- to 
the board-under section 41 of the rail
way act. 1919, for an order extending 
the time for the completion of the 
works authorized and ordered by order 
No. 19926, dated 31st July, 1913, and 
other orders therein referred to, or 
for an order amending the provisions 
of said orders.

"The a,pp icatton Is founded on fin
ancial conditions. The cos; 
works originally estimated at $16,000,- 
000 is now, in consequence of the 
universal advance in the cost of labor 
and materials, estimated at $27,000 
000. The financing of such a sum Is 
et the present time a practical Im
possibility, or is possible only on the 
most exorbitant terms.

"The companies ask that the execu
tion of the works be deferred until 
these conditions improve, or for such 
alternative relief as may be proper 
in the circumstances. I am sending 
a copy of this letter to the solicitor 
for the city of Toronto, and to the 
chiâirman of the Toronto harbor 
commissioners."

R. Home Smith, of the harbor 
commission, said yesterday that a 
suit .for damages would be launched 
against the railways If the viaduct 
order was not carried out

cent, left estates valued
..."

1,428, or over 6 per cent left estates of 
more thaï. $1,000, bat less than $6,000. 

476. or nearly 2 per cent left estates of 
■tore than $6.000, but less than $10,000. 

4M or nearly 2 per cent left estates of 
$10,000. but lew than $26.000."

Controllers Maguire and Nesb'tt. 
Aldermen Blackburn, Wtnnett, Davy, 
Wagstaff. Phinnemore, Rydtng, Bird- 
sail and James Somers.

;
At afe 21 “ twaa all the Estate he had.”serv-/

LADY BOYD LEAVES
COT ENDOWMENT

than ir

The Canada Life Way
This Company will guarantee to provide at 

your death an Estate which is twenty or thirty 
times greater than the amount of your annual 
deposit with us. And if you live

Every dollar of regular annual deposit will 
be returned at the end of twenty years, and 
substantial dividends will be paid at intervals.

\

Fifty dollars a month will be paid to you 
while living if you should become totally and 
permanently disabled before reaching the age 
of sixty.

XWidow of Ontario Chancellor 
Bequeaths Residue of Es

tate to Children.
>

John L., Philip e. and Arthur M. 
Boyd have been granted probate of 
the will made Dec. 29, 1914. by their 
mother, Lady Elizabeth Boyd, widow 
of Chancellor Sir John Boyd, who 
died In Toronto. Dec. 11, leaving 
$1000 in household goods, $3000 -n 
bonds, 13 shares Montreal Telegraph 
Co., valued at $466; 88 Mackay, $6808. 
and her home at 112 West St. Clair, 
$18,000. She devised a life interest to 
her husband, after providing $2000 to 
endow the “Alexander James” cot in 
the Home for Incurable Children, but

dtoildren,
Waiter B. Boyd, Ottawa; Mrs. Mar
garet Me Lay, Mrs. Eleanor Graham, 
John L., Geoffrey. Lawrence, David 
G., Elisabeth, Philip E., Edmund and 
Arthur M. Boyd, of Toronto, share in 
the residue.

“Should I survive my husband," 
reads the will, “my property is to be 
divided equally among my children in 
such a manner as to give effect to 
and to take into account the advances 
made by him to our children, so that 
by the proceeds of the estates, tils 
and mine, there may be equality Oi 
division among all the,children, hav
ing regard to these advances."

■rI

At afe SO he wisely increases hie insurance.
i

^a<3l23»p

as he predeceased her, her Grave Difficulties Ahead.
Mr. Ratcliffe believed that Lloyd 

George and M. Briand would be con
fronted with grave difficulties in the 
coming months and that the method 
of taking up each poi.it instead of 
considering the question as a whole 
,vas not me right one and the con
struction of the whole edifice of trade 
and the stopping of waste were all- 
important questions.

One could never calculate on the 
prime minister, said the speaker, and 
it was still possible for him to pursue 
a policy of reconciliation in Ireland. 
If a new government had to be created 
in order to reach a settlement, Mr. 
Ratcliffe believed Lord Robert Cecil 
could not be stamped out by militant 
eminent, because of his extreme wis
dom and consistency, which has gained 
the admiration of all parties. Lloyd 
George no doubt had been badly ad- 
sised in his Irish policy. He now saw 
that the rebellious spirit in Ireland 
could not be stampe dout by militant 
measures, and further, that the world 
would consider an extension of this 
policy as "extermination,"

If the unemployment question could 
be successfully dealt, with, Mr. Rat
cliffe thought it would open the way 
for a policy along constructive lines. 
He thought that the transition should 
be made pacifically for the protection 
of the people, who should not be ap
palled in that Britain had made greater 
strides than any other nation in self- 
government.

'a

Railway wa

Our “Capital Return ” Policy
1st Deposits are made yearly. This is what you 

are saving, and at the end of 20 years the Canada Life 
guarantees the return of every dollar paid in.

2nd. Your life is insured from the day you make 
tiie first deposit,—for $6,000, or whatever amount you 
decide.

At age 40 he find» the security of his Estate 
unquestioned by hie Banker.

«
NEW GAY STORES

TO OPEN THURSDAY
3rd. Dividends are paid at stated intervals in 

addition to the return of all deposits at the end of 20 
years.

The opening on Thursday of a new 
link in the chain of the Gay Stores, 
will be a notable event in t>y mer
chandising line.

The first Toronto establishment is 
to be located on Yonge street, near 
Queen, in the former Woolwortb store 
and it will be a department store ol 
quite a dieffrent type to any other in 
the city.

Thirty departments in which nothing 
over $1.00 in price will be shown will 
supply wearing apparel, dress acces
sories for men. womens 
furnishing» for their h 
wealth of allied lines, ranging from 
toilet goods to cut glass, playing cards 
to jewelry and books to toys, all 
shown in a way that makes quick se
lection possible.

Buying In huge quantities for the 
Gay Stores already established in 
Montreal, St. Hyacinthe, Brantford 
and Stratfprd and those under way in 
other cities makes it possible for each 
store to offer remarkable buying op
portunities.

4th. These dividends may be used to increase the 
amount of your insurance, or be allowed to accumu
late at interest for 20 years.

5th. The cash value of Policy and Dividends repre
sents a valuable asset, useful m business, and your 
“estate" is protected by the insurance.

6th. At the end of Twenty Years you can draw out 
an you have paid in, along with the accrued dividends—

A

At age 50 he has no fear of hariehSf Set 
himself or his family.

and children, 
omes and a

MAGUIRE WILL ACT 
FOR MAYOR CHURCH you can draw a Special Cash Guarantee, together with 

the Accumulated Dividends, making a substantial sum, 
and leave the $6,000 Policy fully paid for and continuing 
to earn Dividends as long as you live—

this Special Cash Guarantee may be applied to increase 
a $5000 policy to more than $7500.

MILITARY AND NAVAL
TERMS OFTEN PUZZLE Mayor Church left yesterday after

noon for a two-weeks' holiday at At- 
'antic City- It was believed that a 
president of council would lbe> ap
pointed to act in his absence, but no 
such action was taken by council.

Vice-cha’rman Maguire of the 
board of control will look after some 
of the mayor's duties in the next two 
weeks. «

Definitions of military and naval 
terms, grouped together under a single 
heading, is one of the special features 
of The New Universities Dictionary 
now being offered to readers of The 
World, contributing to the splendid 
success attending the distribution of 
the book.

In all there are twenty-five supple
mentary dictionaries containing the 
definition of hundreds of words brought 
Into general and proper use not only 
by the great war but by the forward 
steps In science, business, society, re
ligion and the increasing popularity 
of sports of all kinds, which can be 
found in no dictionary other than the 
one The World is distributing among 
its readers at a nominal cost.

Coupons are being redeemed In large 
quantities, so enthusiastically Has the 
offer been received, and It is evident 
that The New Universities Dictionary 
is finding its wav into the business 
office as well as the home.

*
A

CHURCH AMALGAMATION
STILL IN ABEYANCE Al sge 60 his ''Estate* folly paid for 

becomes a substantial fund, earning 
dividends.David Morton, chairman of the 

board of managers of Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, stated yester
day that the proposed amalgamation 
of the Westminister and Grosvenor 
Churches was not yet an accom
plished fact, nor had the site of the 
proposed new church yet been offi
cially decided upon.

A meeting Is to be called In the 
near future when sites will be In
spected and a final choice made. Mr. 
Morton states that the $60,000 which 
has been collected by the Grosvenor 
Ohurohl Is at HI in their possession 
and has not been handed over to 
Westminister.

Ask For Particulars
MAGISTRATE ORDERS

SPANKING FOR YOUTHS k*o*
t

Canada Life n>xV *-Three young lads appeared before 
M&gistAite Brun ton In county police 
court yesterday charged; with tres
passing on property of the G. T- R. 
Two aged eight and nine, were let go 
on the understanding that their par
ents will administer a spanking. The 
‘hlrd lad, aged 13, will come up again 
when his father will be present.

/</ ^ ^

Assurance Company
Home Office
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WOULD BAR MARRIAGE 

OF MENTALLY DEFECTIVE A""* V

TheTouni Mother 5 k"l
jr

>•-That mentally defective 
Ontario be barred from

persons in 
marriage

was one of the proposals made at 
the Toronto Ministerial Association 
session yesterday, after the clergy had 
listened to an address by Rev. Mr. 
W. H. Hincks on the moral problem 
arising out of Mr. Justice Hodgins' 
recent report.

Canon Skey suggested the segrega
tion of mental defectives and in the 
discussion that followed several clergy
men protested against the issuing of 
marriage licenses to such persons, 
whether rich or poor.

Canon Plumptre's motion calling on 
the government to take Immediate 
action to cope with so widespread an 
evil was carried.

Ik «er 9.kYouth with its vitality x> 
makes for the young 
mother’s health and happi
ness. _ But later maternal 
experiences bring a different 
result. The care of a family, 
multiplied household duties, 
and very often the weakness, 
caused by womanly disease, 
tend to prolong the suffering 
and to make convalescence a 
slow and weary process. Many 
women — perhaps your own 
neighbors — have ben
eficial experience with Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
which prepares the prospective 
mother. It promotes the appe
tite, ends nervousness and sleep
lessness, and gives 
ness of buoyant health. It is, 
unexcelled as a strength-giving 
tonic for mothers during the 
period of convalescence. This 
Favorite Prescription was used 
by Dr. Pierce with great 
cess over 50 years ago. It’s still 
good today. Ask yotir neighbor!

will be joint chairmen and addressed 
will be given by men Who know the 
subjects upon which they will speak. 
Rabbi Barnett R. Brickner, Prof. J. 
A. Dale and Rev. P. J. Bench.

had held for a number of years.
The degree of Holy Royal Arch 

was conferred on seven candidates, 
tfter which a banquet was held about 
Ï50 members attending.

China Prepares to Send
Expedition Against Urge

h
Peking, Feb. 21.—The strength of 

the captors of Urga, Mongolia, is es
timated at 6,500 Russians and 10,000 
Mongolians, officered largely by 
Japanese.

The Chinese war ministry is pre
paring to send an expedition against 
Urga under the leadership of General 
Tsao-Lln, governor of Manchuria. 
Foreigners from Urga are reported to 
have arrived safely at Uda, about 

i half-way to Kalgan.
It Is reported that the independence 

of Mongolia has been proclaimed and 
20,000 cavalry and Infantry organized.

\ PRINCE OF WALES IS
AERO CLUB PRESIDENT

NEW TRUSTEE OF MUSEUM.
Sigmund Samuel, 140 Madison ave. 

wtio donated the Greek collection to 
the Royal Ontario Museum, has been 
appointed by the government as a 
member of the board of trustees of 
that institution.

n ii
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Aero Club of Canada the president,
Colonel Thomas Gibson,

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales had [
^rary npresnidentmgThk^erognmon^of| FRANCO-POLISH ACCORD
the club by- his royal highness has WAQ CIP[urn QATITDHAV
been received with much pleasure and ; WAD DlLilvLU DAI UK.UA I
appreciation by all the members 

With a view to an extension of the 
present club accommodation, the direc
tors have certain properties under con
sideration.

LEADER OF BAD GANG
• GETS TEN-YEAR TERM

%
announced LEAH.

Those who regard auto-suggestion as 
a potent problem should refrain from 
bestowing the name of Leah upon their 
children. For Lea signifies “weary” and 
suggests the repressing Influence of heavy 
burdens to bear thru life. It is a good 
old Biblical name, however, and 
originally from the Hebrew word laweh, 
which means “hanging upon, dependence, 
and hence weariness."

Hamilton.Ont.—eI 
was advn*xi by a practical 
nurse to take Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription as a 
tonic during expectancy, 
and I have every reason 
to be grateful for her ad
vice, because it kept me 
ip perfect health and I 
had practically no suffer
ing. The ‘ Prescription ’ 

' not only benefits the 
mother, but I am positive 
the child is benefited, too. 
I would not hesitate to 
recommend this ‘Pre
scription ’ to every expec
tant mother."—Mrs. C. 
Spike, 46 Hess Street, N.

Send 10 cents to Doctor 
Pierce’s Invalids Hotel in 
Buffalo, N. Y., or branch 
Laboratory in B r i d g e - 
burg, Ontario, for trial 
package.

A
The last two known members of 

one of the most notorious gangs of 
young criminals the ^police have had 
to cope with were yesterday sentenced 
by Judge Coate worth in the county 
criminal court.

Thomas Quinn, who is believed to 
have been the gang’s leader, was given 
i ten-year term in Kingston peniten
tiary, and two concurrent terms of five 
years each.

Charles Heber, another member of 
the same group, was sentenced to 
three years, to date from November 14 
last.

Paris, Feb. 21.—The Franco-Polish 
accord, reached during the visit to 
Parts of President PRsudski of Po
land, was signed here Saturday, it 
became known today.

The economic section yf the agree
ment is being elaborated 'and its terms 
have not yet been announced. The 
terms of the reported agreement for 
oiit exploration of the Gtiician oil 

:-duetry were not made public.

BODY OF FAMOUS CID TO 
BE EXHUMED AT BURGOS

comes

BROTHERS AND SISTERS MEET.
On Tuesday evening, Feb. ,22, a 

meeting will be held n Oddfellows’ 
Temple, when Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters of Protestant, Catholic 
Jewish organizations will 
hear addresses from representatives 
interested in the work.
Sidney Small and Mr. C. L. Burton

The Biblical Leah was the sister of the 
beautiful Rachel. She called her third 
Son, Levi, from the same word Lawah, 
because she hoped that her husbanJ 
would be more closely dependent 
her.

Madrid, Feb. 21.—The body of the 
Cid has been disinterred at -Burgos 
and will be transferred to the cathe
dral here.

The Cid, also known as El Carnpe- 
ador, one of Spain’s principal heroes, 
because of his exploits in the wars 
'•ith the Moors, died in the year

a conscious-
and 

meet to upon
The F.ench omit the fina "h ” calii-r 

her Lea, and from them Italy received 
the graceful Lia. Dante fcrup.o>s ,
latter title when he makes the Biblica _
gre1 ath'thTb^e0,tlmetlytLrhef™re' (fell Ff A
M£re.,MW‘ tbe ™ 0t ”«*- DI I P\

The garnet Is Leah’s tails manic stone. surgical opes.
It promises her botoy strength and a ■ H atlou required,
courageous spirit, which will surmount D chase’s OinOndnt will relieve you St once 
all obstacles. Like its cousin the mby, Ka atord lasting benefit fiOe. » box ; afl 
it has the power to avert jauger and Sealers! ™ Mmauson, Bates * Co. hlmited. 
aisease. Friday is Leah’s lucky day and T^rmito. Sample Botjrce tf you maatjon «de 
1 her lucky number. ^ paeei end endow 8o. stomp to W

MAKE PRESENTATION TO
MASONIC COMPANION

Aid. Mrs. «

Cuticura Soapl 
Complexions ^ 
Are Healthy

TOO CANNOT BUT 
NEW BYES 

Set yas cas preeota ideas 
Hastily Csaditiaa.

UR EVES
yeur Eyes Clean, dear and Healthy. 
Write for Free Eye Cere Book»

«rill lye Rcatfiy Sa, t tfist SUs Street, CUtÿfi

sAt the regular convocation of the 
St .Patrick's Chapter, No. 145, Royal 
Aren Masons, held In the Masonic 
Temple, a presentation was made to 
Companion Fred W. Jacobi of a 
mahogany cabinet of silverware (104 
pieces) by the chapter as a slight 
recognition to him on his retiring- 
from the office o£ treasurer, wtiioh ho
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“What’s in a Name?”
Facta shoot your name; its his
tory; Its meaning; whence It 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

UARY 22 1921

INC TRAGEDY 
CREDIT RIVER
ir-oId Edwin Gib- 
im of Unprotect- 

Ice Holes.

T CREDIT

day The World had oc- 
r to the menace to chil- 
jwn caused by the holes 
ice ^harvester on the 

frese death straps being 
ited save for a few

and some brushwood 
them. Now a tragedy 

result, of the 
?r safeguards at these 
ihe victim being Edwin 
ht 12-year-old boy. The 
ad had been missing 
V last, on which day he 
n the frozen river with 
lions.
iy floating in the water 
il break-up of the Ice. 
tabllshed that he went 
lole In the Ice. «m ce
ll would be an imposM- 
aws regarding the pro
se holes were enforced, 
ict that three years ago 
■•as drowned In a sim- 
ind a young companion 
pd from a like fate by 
* ice until rescued by a 

heard her screaming, 
een done in the way of 
ruards called for by the 
lese holes made by the 
The rill age has been 
by tit's second tragedy 

! intention of the par- 
elï'attend’ng the public 
ind that the authorities 
ction to prevent a sfm- 
n the -tuture.

orded as a

His body was

NEILL’S HALL 
IS SOME DAMAGE
•oke out In John O'Neill’s 
tent street, at 9.14 o’clock 
led damage of $800 to 
itents. The origin of the
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The Toronto World NO, WE HAVE NO KICK COMING ON THIS TORONTO WEATHER %

THE MAN FROM 
TALL TIMBER

ayFOUNDED 1880.
} Burning newspaper published every 
«ay In the year by The World News- 
Paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 
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World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone, Calls: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Daily World—2c per copy; delivered, 50o 
per month, 81.33 for 3 months; 83.60 for 

*0.00 per year In advance; or 
*4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
ij, Canada (except Toronto), United 
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1 Hemmed CotTabby, and we are going to the city."

"When your uncle’s estate js settled 
you expect to have considerately money?" Fins Quality cottoi
Stafford asked. - finish, will launde

"Oh. yes. And more as the timber is These were except
cut off. Look at this hard wood In front at our regular prk
of vou,” she said with a gesture that fr reduced to make n
indicated the maple grove. "John Long- goods,
foot says there is 810,000 in that alone, Size TZxlOO. Reduo
laid down at the mill." 9 slie 80x100. Redue

Stafford ignored the mention of Lour- Size 90x100. Reduc
foot’s name, altho it secretly 
him.

(Continued From Yesterday’s World.)
When- she sprang out from the face 

of the. bluff, she seemed wafted like 
a leaf into his arms. Her dlark, pi
quant face laughed up at him. She 
lay in his arms for a space, getting 
her 'breath. Then she slipped out of 
his grasp with a motion as sinuous 
as that of a snake, leaving his arms 
feeling more empty when she had 
gone, it seemed, than they had ever 
been before.

"Thank you, Mr. Stafford!” she 
said, with a roguish little laugh. “I 
hope you wil-1 ride by again when I 
get into trouble.”

mention H. Harvey. Stafford or his pres
ence In Tall Timber. For some reason 
she shrank from that.

CHAPTER VII.
A Visit and a Promise.

COMQTHING more than prettiness 
*■' and ingenuousness about Gypsy 
attracted Stafford, 
his interest In a greaer degree than had 
any of his fancies since boyhood. It was 
not altogether her freshness of mind and 
spirit of her physical grace ; it was 
something deeper down in the girl’s 
nature.

This attraction drew 'him toward Para
dise two days after he had àtded the 
forest girl on the road tip John Long- 
foot’s cabin. He rode up, the pine-tag 
carpeted tote road thru Breakway val
ley, coining at late forenoon to the foot 
of tile knoll on which Si Patterson’s 
cabin was built.

He had .been spied while yet he was 
a long way down the path, and when he 
rode up and hailed in approved Tall 
Timber fashion, Gypsy went around the 
house to meet him.

“Good-day, Mr. Stafford,” she greeted 
him. “Won't you Might?’’

He came briskly thru the sagging gate 
and she gave him welcome. He had 
swiftly removed his gauntlet to accept 
her brown, plump little hand and he held 
it juet long enough for her to withdraw 
it with insistence. But she only laugh
ed up at him; she did not take offence.

“Come right around to the porch and 
sit down. I want you to meet Aunt 
Tabby,” Gypsy said.

The lodge SI Patterson had built here 
in the wilderness was a surprise to Staf
ford. And Gypsy herself—fitted Into 
this simple environment—was not at afi 
as she had expected her to be.

He saw no backwoods crudities, nq 
mark of rcrugh-and-ready life, on Para
dise Knoll. If they were poor and lack
ed luxuries, they were not without re
finements here. Increasingly was he con
vinced that he must revise tils opinion of 
Gypsy Patterson.

He was able to learn a deal more of 
Gypsy’s private affairs now than thru the 
girl herself, for Aunt Tabby was fain 
to gossip and he encouraged her. He 
learned how Gypsy had been sent for 
three years by SI Patterson to the Deer 
Lick School and Stafford knew that to 
be one of the better western schools.

"SI and me, we used to mark off the 
days on the calendar till the time she'd

->i Ùwmm :
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■O/ mY "You think that Patterson owned sev

eral pieces of etumpage about here?” 
Stafford asked. T

“He said once he owned more than 
any one man In Tall Timber,” Gypsy 
said simply. "And I believed him.”

"But he never- turned any of it Into 
money.”

"Not much of it. You Should know 
about that, Mr. Stafford," the glnl re
joined calmly. "He sold what he did 
sell to your corporation.”

"I have come to believe that I do not 
know as much about my company’s af
fairs as I thought I did," tSafford re- 
joined dryly. "How was it, do you sup
pose, we did not buy these holdings of 
your uncle when we were buying out the 
owners in Tall Timber?”

“Because Unde’ Si knew the value of 
the timber, and at that time your father 
and his partners could not pay cash," 
She replied promptly. “Don’t you know?"

“I am trying to find out,’ he told hor 
humbly.

“Uncle Si said he had a verbal agree
ment with your father and his partners 
and had accepted payment for an option 
on Ms timber!and-s. I do not understand 
much about iV’conllnued the girl, "Bui 
I am sure he never signed his rights 
away, and the corporation’s option can
not stand forever. That, of course, you 
know.”

“No. An option verbally agreed to 
could not be considered In force for 
long,” admitted tSafford. "There cer
tainly must be a mistake somewhere, 
Miss Gypsy. Believe me, the AjC.T.C. 
wants nothing but what It has ptSd for. 
You shell not be robbed."

- “Oh, I expect to get my rights,” she 
said, cheerfully. "Why! I am sure no
body would want what is rightfully 
mine."

"True. Least of all would I try to 
over-reach you, my dear Utile lady. Your 
uncle may have left his affairs in bad 
shape. Unlearned men often do. But as 
far as In my power lies, you shall receive 
all that is your due.’’

"Thank you, Mr. Stafford,” the girl re
turned simply. “Of course I know a 
gentleman like you would not think of . 
taking advantage of me. You have so 
much, while I ave comparatively eo 
little. And poor Uncle SI would turn 1» 
his grave, I verily believe, It he knew 1 
was not being justly dealt with."

(tTUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 22. t> - -i" <~n - " J*
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IGet Down to Business.
Meetings of ratepayers were held 

or. Friday and on Saturday nights, 
last, one at West Toronto and one at 
North Toronto, at which the ques- . ,
tdon of installing new car lines by the* \ I / ' *
suggested local improvement system li-lflf!" " 

were discussed. At both meetings a 
proposition being considered by the 
transportation commission was round
ly condemned, and any attempt to put 
tkie system into effect would meet 
with the strongest kind of opposi
tion in all directions.

Having tried out the idea on the 
eiklzens, the

pertation commission would be well 
advised to drop it and adopt a course 
which would be more in keeping with 
a public enterprise which should be 
administered so that all sections of 
the city would receive as nearly as 
possible equal treatment.

There may be something in the 
contention of the commission that 
the street raHway enterprise should 
not be charged up with the total costs 
for the construction of the old road 
beds which have to be replaced and 
nstv road beds which have to be 
built. On this matter there is room 
for discussion. An argument can be 
found In favor of asking the city as 
a whole to bear a proportion of the 
road bed expense as a general obli
gation rather than the capital cost 
being charged up against the railway.
Time is getting short when some ac- 

. tton should be taken regarding a de
finite plan of operation and construc
tion of new and old lines should be 
reached. The citizens expect to see 
some work commenced within the 
shortest period possible, not only to 
provide work, which is essential in 
the present labor situation, but also 
to carry out the program which the 
citizens have eo anxiously awaited.

tel; i
j I ;|f
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Wm,■ 9o Hemmed GlassCHAPTER VI.
New Interests.

VOU seem to have much the ad- 
“ vantage of me, young ’ lady,” 
Stafford said, with that cultivated 
smile of his which Gypsy noted soft
ened all the hard lines in his counte
nance and made his expression really 
winning. "You appear to know my 
name, while I haven't the first idea 
of what yo«rs is.”

“I think the advantage is the other 
way around,” the girl rejoined, de
murely. “You spoke of having seen 
me Shoot Brittle rapide last evening, 

end I rjn sure I do not recall seeing 
you on the river bank.”

"You were much too earnestly en
gaged at the time, I fancy. Really," 
he said, with admiration in his voice, 
"‘you got that canoe thru the white 
water in a most remarkable manner.”

"It only looked so to , you—a 
stranger.”
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an adequate reward. It takes a long 
time to develop gold mines, also con
siderable money, and there la no cer
tainty of the results until results are 
actually proven out. Those who spec
ulate, if you like to call it, in min
ing development, take a long chance, 
and it would be Ill-advised on the part 
of any government. at the present 
time to frighten off those people who 
are willing to supply funds to develop 
the northern country. Altho Porcu
pine has been in operation 13 years 
there are only really three, mines yet 
doing business there • and returning 
any money to shareholders. The 
Kirkland Lake camp is not quite as 
old and has less to show even then 
the Porcupine camp. The provincial 
minister of mines will no doubt 
ceed with caution just now in .the 
matter of suggesting further taxation, 
preferring rather to allow money to 
come In to open up the territory 
rather than restrict it by tajc imposi-* 
tion which certainly would do so it 
brought about at present.

WILL WIDEN YONGE 
ST. TO CITY LIMIT

of the cost of the above pavements 
In which they are interested ”

The committee had recommended 
that 'the motion be killed.

Council referred back the retxort 
from the property commissioner, 
commending that public lavatories be 
not constructed at- present on ac
count of the cost.

Aid. Davy opposed the attitude of 
the commission and was supported by 
Controllers Maguire, Hlltz and Gib
bons, Who said i|iat more publita 
lavatories were required tho less ex
pensive ones than were erected near 
the corner of Danforth and Broadview 
avenues.

A bylaw to authorize the issue of 
“City of Toronto Consolidated Loan 
Debentures” to the amount of 85,000,- 
000, to provide funds on account to 
acquire and take over the property 
of the Toronto Railway Company, and 
to provide plant, equipment and fa
cilities for operating the said proper
ty when acquired, was passed.

The bylaw to prohibit the erection 
of tents, awnings or other siçnllar 
coverings for .business .purposes-ind of 
buildings for the housing of motor 
trucks or apparatus used In any truck 
cartage business in certain areas 
otherwise restricted aglninjst certain 
businesses was referred back for fur
ther consideration.

Monday. Feb.
Hor bord car's, 

delayed 40 mind 
p.«„ at Simcoel 
aide, by fire.

King cars, q 
delayed six nj 
6.22 p.m., at G 
lug, by train. I 

Queen cars, 1 
delayed 22 mind 
jp.m., at Queen j 
ment, by fire, I

:

'
"Yet I 'do not seem to be a strang

er,” he retorted. “You seem to know 
my name well enough.”

re-.i

'
(Continued From Page 1).

expense of the city at large. HU! ar
gument, hdwever, failed to make an 
Impression.

The lot to be expropriated has a 
frontage on Yonge street of 160 feet 
and a depth of-76 feet. It Is owned 
by R. C. Bustard.

Desired Cheap Feres.
Beamish was anxious for 

council to Inaugurate immediately 
cheap fares on the Metropolitan line, 
but Con. Maguire thought it would 
be well to get control of the line be
fore demanding a change of fares.

A deputation protested against the 
dumping of garbage and debris on lots 
along Neville Park boulevard. Aid. 
Baker also presented a resolution urg
ing the public health department to 
take action to have this nuisance 
abated. The resolution was carried.

Another deputation from ward 8 
protested against the amendment of 
the residential bylaw to permit the 
operation of a meat factory on Cox- 
well avenue.

Aid. Wagstaffe and Cruise of ward 
S, said that so far as they could see 
there was nothing objectionable 
about the proposed meat factory. 

, There would be no smell to speak of.
The property committee had ret 

commended the lifting of the restric
tions and the board of control had! 
added a rider that the recommenda
tion be referred back. Council, after a 
long discussion, threw out; 
recommendation by a vote 
to four. A permit will consequently 
be allowed to go thru for the build
ing of the factory.. Aid. Baker 
strongly opposed the Issuing of the 
permit

On the recommendation of the 
board of control council also voted1 
an advance of 820,000 to the House 
of Industry ; a grant of 82,000 to 
complete the Earlscourt Library; a 
grant of 8972 to the daughter of the 
late J. P. Snook, an employe of the 
city for thirty years, the grant being 
equal to six months’ salary.

II “Surely. Everybody should know 
you around here. You do not expect 
to hide your light under a bushel, Mr. 
Stafford. You, being the ehad of the 
company that owns most of this tim
ber, everybody -will recognize you.”

“All very well,’’ he interrupted, 
looking down at her from his saddle 
with a suspicion that she was laugh
ing at hlm. “But I hg.ve not been at 
Tall Timber in person for—well, not 
since I was a boy.”

“I have a good memory,” Gypsy told 
him.

,1,

FLOW
FOR FUNERA

i! come back,” the old woman said, with 
a sigh. “Metibe SI didn't do all he might 
for her in the way of schoolin' because

X

1., Aid. we missed her so here. True word! But 
we was lonesome !”

“I’m going to make it all up to me, 
when I get my money,” Gypsy declared, 
laughing, “I’m going to take Aunt

IF and every other
OCCASION

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)I “You must have. You could only 
have been a tiny girl when I was here 
last.”

"I was about eight years old,” she 
announced.

“Inde

pro-

Yonge Street 
film mop heme Wainill ed? Quite à grown-up 

presume.”
per-

son, i
‘1 thought she was,” ah® confessed, 

anging with him.
“Had I dreamed' I~ had left a lady 

here so much interested in 
would have returned before."

She laughed again—he liked to hear 
•the silver chime of it—but this time 
with some scorn.

“You take too much for granted, 
Mr. Stafford," she told him, ready now 
to put a sj#p to this sort of talk.

■Mrs. Guffey, at the hotel, told me 
who you were last evening, 
remembered having seen 
when I was a little girl.”

“Surely you do not live 
Miss

■<,

II RATES FOR
> me, I

i Remarked in Passing.
Judging from The Telegram’s story of 

the cock-fight its idea of a good 
yam is blood—buckets of blood.

There is talk of the bay-front viaduct 
being taken into the law courts. In that 
case we may expect to open the new sta
tion sometime, after the year 2000.

• • •
An Oxford professor has discovered a 

methodof greatly lengthening the lives 
of rats.
chance with the cats, perhaps.

New York has a 1214 inch^all of 
and to read the New- York papers you’d 
think the whole town had been moved 
up to Mattlce.

An American has discovered that Japan 
intends to take Australia from the British 
Empire for her own use. Reminds 
of Dr. Cook’s discovery of the North 
Pole.

• • •
Mayor Church left at 6 o'clock yester

day for a holiday in the south, and at 
time of going to press he had not re
turned, but there are already two to 
bets that he will not stay away two 
weeks.

Hydro-Electric Power.
The chairman of the Queen Vic

toria Niagara Falls Park Commission 
seems to take considerable satisfac
tion in having evolved an idea fifteen 
years ago that the province should 
have charged five dollars pfer horse 
power for development at the Falls. 
Just why this Idea should be revived 
at the present time does not appear 
quite plain to The World.
Ellis’ suggestion had been acted upon 

; the result at the time would, have 
i been to have permitted the private 
companies which were developing at 
the falls to have charged an extra 
five dollars to the consumers they 
were supplying. It certainly would be 
no benefit now, except to impose 
upon the Hydro-electric system an 
obligation Which was never contem
plated. It would simply take money 
out of the ‘pockets of one class of citi
zens and place It in the pockets of 
ethers.

The suggestion of the committee 
appointed by the provincial govern
ment to look into the Hydro-electric 
system of Imposing a two-dollar-per- 
horse-power tax on the public enter
prise was bad enough, but if Mr. 
Ellis’ idea is that it should be five in
stead of two it is open to stronger 
condemnation, 
and operated Hydro-electri* system is 
being run at or near cost to the 
people whom it serves and who have 
Invested their credit in the enter
prise, and there is no justification for 
Imposing a tax on this system to 
benefit other sections of the province.

Notices of Births. Me 
Deaths, not over 601 

Additional words each 1 
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Announcements,

In Memorlam Noticed 
Poetry and quotatloi 
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MANSLAUGHTER BILL 
FACING SPRACKUN
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V
Then I 

you once
'

Iiit (Continued From Page 1).
by him if the crown refused to 
tinue his bail. He asked the 

Not Surprised, 
if the beds were good, and did not 
appear at all pessimistic.

Hamilton Trumhle, father of the 
late Beverly Trumble, was in the hall 
of the court house when he heard that 
the grand ujry had returned a true 
bill in the case. He expressed grati
fication and went towards the sheriff’s 
office, where he enquired if “that 
derer( Spracklin was there.”

opracklin Is Perturbed.
The minister lost his patience with 

the man and informed George A. 
Urquhart, crown attorney, that If he 
did not take steps to have Trumble 
locked up or removed from the build
ing he would not be answerable for 
the consequences.

"I do not

s X ,
the board’s BIRTH

2ICK—On Monday, Feb 
a.m. at Private Patle 
Toronto General Hosj 

Mrs. B.’H. Ztek, 618 J 
ronto, a daughter (Ed 

BANBURY—At the j 
Hospital. February 26 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomtj 
Ml Pacific avenue.

near here, 
7* he asked, lingeringly, hop

ing she would give him her name.
“No. J am walking northward. 

And I must be on my way.”
"But I am riding that way, too. 

Let me set you 
and I will walk.

“Could'not think of It!” Gypsy told 
him with a toss of her head, 
be gone, too. I have 
view”

- -r'
iet to’d me your name, and it is not 
fa"sw?rv°v. tovho,,d a'1 the advantage."
_ Shucks! she lautrhed ‘Tm Gvnsv 
Patterson, Mr. Stafford. Poes that in
formation do you any good?”
,.3“" ilappy t0 know you, Mies Pat
terson, he murmured. "We are on a better footing at once. At le£t we 
know each other’s names.”

But In secret the 
terson’* drummed

con- 
governore of sixteen

I te ll
ill

If Mr. Going to give 'em an even
/

4# snow»!« up here in my saddlei

“I muet 
an object 1nJ mur-
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brewery CO.

one
ARMSTRONG—On Mow 
at the Western He 
Lennox, in her 44th y 
Of Leslie H. Armstror

Funeral from her 
Unionvllle, Wednesday 
ferment at Knox Cen 
Friends and acquaint 
eept this intimation. 

BANBURY—February : 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. r 
bury, 168 Pacific ave 

BOYDEN—On Friday 
Winnipeg, at the re 
daughter (Mrs. E. B. 
Cleghcin, widow of t 
Beyden, aged 61 yearf

Funeral at London, 
afternoon.

OLYNN—In Hamilton. 
31st, James T. Glynn. 
.Funeral from his la 
Gladstone 
morning, at 8.30 o’cloi 
Church, then to Moun 

MACMA/h—On Sunda 
20th, at 80 Lanedo#! 
dale, ex-AJderman H 
his 80th year.

Funeral service will 
Avenue Presbyterian 
on ± u es day. Entomb] 
Mausoleum, 
dined.

REFORD—Roea Camei 
late William Jgpford, 
donee. 53 Albany 
Feb. 21et, 1921. Born 
8th, 1841.

Funeral on Wedne 
Interment In St. Jan 

WALLACE—At 
morning, Feb. 20, 
George Wallace, M.P., 
late Hon. N. Clarke 
Years.

Funeral from his 
Woodbridge, on Tueei 
to Christ Church Cen

Grants for Hospital*. or
A grant of 84,000 to wipe out the 

1920 deficit on the I.O.D.E.^Preventor- 
ium, also interim grants to hospitals 
as follows: St. Michael's Hospital, 
$4,200; St. John’s Hospital, 85,000; 
Grace Hospital, 89,800; Western Hos
pital, 8H.250; National Sanatorium 
Association, 835,000; Toronto General 
Hospital, $73,200.-

Among the accounts ordered paid 
were: $657,62 for tho Inglenook Farm 
investigation; *1,329.70 to Clarkson, 
Gordon and Dilworth, the balance due 
for preparing data in the express 
rates case, and $9,138.40 to the same 
firm in the telephone rates case, anti 
$2,031.63 to J. C. Kelsey and $325 to 
R. T. Jeffery in connection with the 
telephone rates dispute.

The following small grants were 
also voted: To annual canoe regatta, 
$800; I-O.O.F. reception, $800; Uni
versal Craftsmen Engineers’ conven
tion, $500.

On the

•ronto'
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I!; one want further trouble,” 
said Mr. Spracklin, “but I will not 
submtl to .be called 
by that man.

1 •Me;||I a murderer 
I do not think that I 

have to remain here and listen to his 
abuse. If you, do not have him lock
ed up or take steps to keep him away 
from me I will not be answerable for 
the consequences."

Crown Attorney Urquhart gave in
structions to have Trumble kept 
from Mr. Spracklin.

Ernest Leslippe, the man who was 
found outside the Chappell House In 
a battered condition, and who was ex
pected to be one of the most import
ant witnesses in the case, is in the 
Hotel Dieu, Windsor, suffering from 
pneumonia, and is not 
be able to give evidence.

The court room

Wjffll ei
Council yesterday decided to widen

Venge street. Now watch the transpor
tation commission get down to work 
its plans for a North Toronto service.

<rname of "Gypsy Pat- 
an accompaniment to 

E®,rts-in swift and ugjy thoughts In his 
mind. Gypsy Patterson! Si Patterson’s 
adopted daughter. The girl that 
breed Indian had mentioned.
„ T,h,ey talked companionably enough 

J£l?V>rlsk,y alonjf the rough road 
Rut Gypsy did not allow Stafford toErsirw,W“«!1ïiss<!i

“ s“”orl ”’r

(•

IMPERIAL 
L ALE j

Oili ii ; J)
half- •,

nALL MUST OBEY
SMALLPOX ORDER

y m The publicly-owned a/way
i •

Prominent Ottawa Travelers Con
form tti Quarantine Require

ments and Pass Inspection.

,, ®h5,,d'd tell him where she lived on

Tali Timber junction.
But she separated from him at a point 

on the road where Stafford's unaccus-
forest aet’ean0Uld 866 B0 tra11 th™ the

Ii
:

Egyptian God
Invented Beer

fromexpected to
•,H4 n avenue.

was not crowded at
recommendation of the any time this afternoon, altho the een- 

board, council also decided to appeal eral public was not excluded. Sheriff 
to the Ontario government to repeal Anderson stated that as long as there 
the amusement tax act, and also to was room upon the spectators’ benches 
protest against the proposal to im- people would be admitted, but 
pose a tax of $2 per horse power on would be allowed to stand' 
the production of electric power. Dignified Proceedings

■Council also authorized the expro- The court opened with all the 
pnation on account of the Toronto nlty and ceremony insenarahio 
Hydro-electric system of the proper- the dispensation of British justice ITr 
ties at Nos. 280 to 290 Macpherson William Mulock. chief justice On 
avenue. This site is required for an tario, took his seat upon the be^ch ai 
extension of the system’s high level 1.15, the grand jury was sworn lnd the

ludge Proceeded Jo deliver his charge, 
in which he clearly defined the duties' 
of the jurors. He made it plain to 
them that their task was that of in
quisitors rather than jurymen; that 
they had nothing to do with weighing 
the evidence in the case, but had only 
to determine whether the information 
placed before them by the 
sufficient to justify them in 
a true bill.

Montreal, Feb. 21.—Among the 
elers from Ottawa today who 
brought in contact with the

trav-(
were

• 'Bit Mining Taxation.
Aside from a shortage in

Si
So quick and eo silent was she that 

°PC£, she was gone from his 
sight, nor could he hear her step, 
mounted his horse after 
rode on.

power
which is looked upon as purely a 
temporary matter, the northern On
tario mining camps are looking for 
a great outburst of activity during 
file present year, 
six years now the gold-"camps have 
met rebuffs in the way of continually 
rising prices for such goods as were

necessity
for satisfying the inspectors that they 
were willing to conform to the require-' 
ments of the smallpox 
were: Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. Mr. 
Justice Laurendeau and Madame L. 
rendea

OEER is a beverage of the most remote
VqLlty- Thl Egyptian God Osiris * 

is said to have taught mankind to make a 
drink from barley.

,5ut if Osiris of Mythological times 
could taste U Keefe’s beers of the 20th 
ff^tiiry, the old pagan would acknow
ledge that someone has beaten him at 
his own game.

9e °3®efe;s brews may not be known 
iLt Ii>A#arf fort^e gods” but they are 

I?T thirsty humans, and our 
Ale’ Laeer and Stout take the

ShSao sna,ppy, invigorating beverages 
hich are relished at all seasons.

n’K'X?U»CaÜf ti)Uy Nectar, but you can get 
O Keefe’s at ahy cafe, hotel or restaurant.

Sold at all hotels, restaurants and cafes, 
and in case lots by your grocer.

Hei no one
a bit andLit;

quarantine

entered this track, and In half an hour 
came to the tlmberman's 

She raised the latch and 
the room.

ih *-:• •

S' ? » For upwards of a-
Mr. de Verneull, the consul- 

general for France, and Mr. C. Tian, 
the Chinese vice-consul at Ottawa, 
all of whom passed inspection 
cessfully.

Flow»
mi1
* - shack.

needed to carry on mining develop
ments, higli priced labor, and 
worse than this, a shortage of 
petent labor.

suc res Vi Peered Into

drawn close to his right with books, his 
tt^John?” * juer of water upon it.

FoJ a moment he neither moved nor ! 
greeted her He had been lying back 
....i e chalr' J118 injured leg resting 

stiffly on another, his gaze fixed upon 
the sputtering flames. Perhaps he
thought that he merely dreamed he
heard he*- voice.

"John!”
“Gypsy!"
“May I come in, John?”
“The doc’s got me laid on the shelf 

for fair. I gave him m 
move without help, 
stop your coming in, Gypsy."

’’How does the leg feel. John?” she 
asked him, more seriously.

“Just as tho I had a shovelful of hot 
embers on it. It was mighty good of 
you to run the rapids last night and get 
Doc Hewitt up here so quick."

“Now don’t be foolish, John, 
nothing "

Will Oppose Hydro Tax.
Aid. Beamish moved for a confer

ence with the Toronto members of 
parliament on the question of the $2 
tax on power, and Mayor Church said 
the ‘Toronlto members had. already 
been notified by the board of control 
to oppose the $2 tax.

ave1Î! even 
com-

Conditions became so 
onerous towards the end of the war 
that even the best of the mines in 
the two gold camps were forced to 
close down for a period. The im
provement which is now being expe
rienced In the way of cheaper sup- 
p’ies and more abundant and efficient 
labor at fair prices is promising, but 
there remains an apprehension re
garding what might be done iji the 
Ciatter of provincial taxation which 
might again throw an obstacle in the 
way of a mining program of consid
erable action.

It is' ^ell to remember that in the 
matter of taxation that the mining 
industry of northern Ontario while re
munerative when successful is also 
extremely hazardous, 
only be had for mining development 

from those who are willing to take 
extreme .risks m Wte hujie of gottjca

In a couple of cases the bona fldes 
of the vaccination certificates is in 
question. One is a certificate by a 
Nova Scotian physician that the party 
was vaccinated in 1917 and in regard 
to which the inspectors say they can 
find no vaccination marks; the second 
is a certificate questioned for similar 
reasons issued by a Quebec physician.

'•"'il
•Él’1

*

Toro

He predicted 
that there would be a day of reckon
ing for the Farmers’

crown was 
returning1

• V, government, 
which, he said, was trying to shackle 
Hydro development. It might be ne
cessary for Toronto to cut loose from 
the Hydro Commission and provide 
its own Hydro power.

Controller Maguire 
would be opposed 
possible manner.

Aid. Ry ding's motion for 
pavements in the west-end was again 
referred to the committee on works 
The motion read; “That the commis
sioner of works be requested to 
commend permanent pavements on 
St. Clair avenue, from the Abattoirs 
to Jane street; Runnymede road from 
Annette street to St. Clair avenue ; 
Gilmour avenue, from St. John’s road 
to Maria street; and Annette street, 
from present terminus to Jane street; 

’anti further, that the township coun
cil be requested to pay their share

Opsn Trial in Morning.
A civil action was proceeded with 

during the time that the 
was deliberating. It left the 
1.45 anH returned at five minutes to 
fopr’ _The apectators evinced no sur- 
prise when the clerk, Henry Clay, read 
the find, as It had been expected that 
a true bill would be returned For 
some time It was anticipated that the 
clergyman would be arraigned during 
tne afternoon, and that an adjournment 
would then be taken. until morning. 
Sir \\ illiam Mulock, however, decided 
that he would not commence the case 
until the morning, and after a con? 
sultation with jhe clerk of the court, 
stated that 9.30 would be the time 
when the court would open. He in
structed the grand jury to that effect 
and dismissed It at 5.15. with a raffuest 
to be in its place at Uie appointed houç

I»
' k

For
Dandruff

Tr
y word I wouldn’t 
I guess I can’t«fig saiJ the bill 

in the strongest, Card of Tl 
Mrs. Wilfred J. Fr 

Mrs. Cleaver J. Frisb> 
street, wish to thank t 
and neighbors for tbeiH 
Pathles and beautiful 
their recent sad bereavl 
.°* tasband and father

more
■

ill The very best remover of iUb^ni# Si 
Xotklko, When the dandruff Is gone, it 
doee not return. The scalp tail hair are 
oomrfetely freed from thoee troobkaome 
flecks. Kotalke also stops Va»* from fall* 
ins out and induces new growth. At all 
busy druggists'. Or send to cents (silver 
er steams) for psoef hex of Ketalko x, 
KOTAL COMPANY, LÏMTTBD, »6t-K 
Adelaide St, T., Terecte,

>. It was

‘ Mighty big nothing,” he said, follow
ing her every movement with admiring 
eyes, as she bricked about the room.

She dusted and set things to rights, 
giving a deft woman's touch to every
thing; and then set about getting din- 
ner. At the same time she talked, re
tailing the gossip she had gathered from 
Mrs. Guffey at the hotel.

She told him of all she had heard from 
that good woman’s storehouse of infor- 

v ma tion—all but one, -tiling not

re-

O’Keefe’»
TORONTO

Phone . Main 4202
FRED, W. MATCapital can

funeral dr

” 666 SPADINAm
Telephone Col
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HELP IN FACTORIES
Established 1864, f FRIENDS NOTICE A 

BIG CHANGE IN HER
JOHNCATTO CO. LIMITED

----------------

yen m OLDE
firme

ay

Thos. W .Holmes i
SPECIAL MONTH-END SALE

Copyright. 1919,
By George Sully * Co

iTo make room for new spring goods 
pow arriving.

Dr. and Mr*. W. H. B. Atkins are back 
In town after va manth'i cruise to the 
West Indies and South America.

More Hopeful Signs Begin 
to Develop in Unemploy

ment Situation.

17?eke,’,~5>nt’ R«v. Mr.
fidatlng. The bride, who 
by her father, 
rienefcte

White of- 
waa g-Tven away 

wore a gown of white bar-

Misa Fern Hyndem attended as maid of 
honor, in aprioot aatln, with picture hat 
and bouquet of roee3. Mr. Strachan Sym- 
*S;to° WM ***% man .and the ushers were; 
Mr. James Gill, cousin of the bride, and 
“Ji C?lin bother of the grown. Mr.
and Mrs. Cole held a reception after the 
ceremony at their home. 101 O'Hara ave
nue. the latter wearing gold cloth and 
black charmeuse, a small black hat amd 
oorsage bouquet of violets, centred with 

Mr- and Mm. Gray left later for 
a short wedding trip 
Ing away^in a fawn

—Established 1850— 
70 Yem Hie Worship Mayor Church, accompan

ied bv his eieter, Miss Church, and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. M. CarroM. left Isust night 
for Atlantic City, where they expect to 
remain a couple of weeks.

A good dead of attention was given at 
the meeting of the executive of the home 
and school council yesterday afternoon, un
der, the ooeivernerehip of Mrs. W. H. Fer
guson. Simple styflee and Inexpensive fab
rics were advocated by the members, with 
the probable adoption of a uniform dress 
in the future. A larger room for meetings 
will be looked for owing to» the increase in 
elze of the executive. At the next meet
ing of the council Prof. Dale of the Uni
versity, and Mrs. Marriott, wttl speak on 
“Physical Culture for the Boy ànd Girl.”

Mrs. H. R. Mackenzie, 68 High Park 
boulevard, was the hostess of a bridge 
yesterday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Pear- 
eon, of Chicago. Mrs. Mackenzie was 
wearing blue charmeuse and jreorgette and 
Mrs. Pearson soft gray georgette. Four 
tables were played in the living-room, tea 
being afterwards served at small tables.

Major and Mr>3. Cole and children tire 
leaving for England on Thursday and will 
reside there in future.

Mrs. John Bruce invited about twenty 
of her friends to tea yesterday afternoon 
to her home, Si 
Capt. Mollinaatx, 
graves commission of France and Belgium, 
who 1 is the guest of Canon and Mrs. 
Plumptre.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Bar 
been visiting in New 
City, have returned to town.

The American Women’s Club gave *a 
luncheon yesterday at the King Edward 
to celebrate George Washington's birthday 
and the fourth anniversary of the club. 
The decorations wore carried out in red 
with tulips and shaded lights. A birthday 
oake, with four candle*, presented by the 
president, Mrs. A. E. Bryamt.
-table of honor, and was cut by Mrs. Ches
ter Martin, wife of the American consul. 
Mrs George Nasmith Was the guest of 
honor, about eighty of the members be
ing' pteaent. The toasts were “The King," 
“The President,” “New Members,” “Can
ada,” and the Un-tted States.” Mrs. Nor
man Aimed em, of Atlanta. Georgia, gave a 
short talk on the “Federation of Women's 
Clubs,” and Mrs. F. Salbey sang. “Our 
Country,” a poem, by Edward Guest, was 
read by Mrs. Blatt. The proceedings were 
brought to a close with “My Country, 
•Tis of Thee,” and “God Save the King.” 
Mrs. A. E. Bryant did the honors, and 
those on the toast list were: Mrs. Well
ington, Mrs. T. L. Croasley. Mrs. Sissons, 
Mrs. Ferry, Mrs. Foster, Mr*. A. E. Wea- 
therby, Mrs Arthur Pond, Mrs. Walton, 
Mrs. Nicholson, and Mrs. Ggg. Nasmith.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clemes and Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Clemes will give a mili
tary euchre on Friday evening.

a series of studies of “Can- 
large repre-

Hemmed Cotton Sheetsare going- to the dty •> 
uncle’s estate ds settled 
ave considerable* money?”

ad more as the timber i* 
> t this hard wood In front 
•aid with a gesture that 
-aple grove. “John Lonir- 

is $10,000 in that alone 
he mill."
■ed. the mention of Tjmw- 
ltho it secretly angered

", *

, eev-
etumpage about here?"

O

sleep and had constant pains in the 
back of my head, t fell off hi weight 
and strength and the least effort 
would tire me out completely.

"Wlhat I needed most was a general 
all-round toiflineng up, ,'anti. Tanlac, 
has certainly done that for me. By 
the time I had finished my fourth bot
tle all my troubles were gone too. I 
now eat heartily, sleep fine, have 
gained ten pounds in weight and feel 
like an entirely different person. 
Everybody notices the improvement in 
my condition. Tanlac has done me 
a world of good and I just feel like 
praising it to the skies."

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores and by an estab
lished agency in every town.

“Tanlac Has Done Me a 
World of Good,” Declares 
Little Toronto Woman.

Fine quality cotton sheets with linen 
finish, will launder and wear well. 
These were exceptionally good values 

, at our regular price, but now greatly 
f reduced to make room for new spring 

goods.
glze 79x100. Reduced to $7.60 per pair. 
Size $0x100. Reduced to $8.25 per pair. 
Size 90x100. Reduced to $8-00 per pair.

REGISTRATION DROPS

Work on Pure Food Building 
and Schools Will Shortly 

Commence.

"Since my friends are all telling me 
how mudh better I am looking, I 
think it’s time for me to be recom
mending Tanlac," said Mrs. S. Ash
man, of 227 Ashdale avenue, Toronto, 
Ontario.

"Up to about two &rears ago I al
ways enjoyed splendid health, but 
from that time on I was In a terrible 
condition. My appetite was poor and 
my digestion bad. My nerves were 
all upset, I couldn't get any sound

a rose.
west, the bride go- 

. , suit embroidered In
black, a fawn hat with feathers, and otter 
funs. ~

Misa Marguerite L. DabaU was the hos
tess of a Jolly Valentine euchre party at 
the home of Mm. J. M. Campbell. Logan 
avenue. Miss Da ball looked smart, wear
ing a black satin frock with blue brocade 
trimming,. She was assisted in receiving 
her guests by her sister. Miss I ne DabaU 
(Parry Bound), who was attired in a pretty 
frock of blue taffeta. The rooms were 
prettily decorated, the supper table being 
elaborately done with red ttiHe, candles, 
carnations, arrows, hearts and darts. Some 
of the guests Included: Mis, BUzabeth 
Breens, Miss Bva Stan bury. Miss May War
ren. Mrs. W. H. Bateson, Miss In* Dabatl, 
Mrs. Frank King, Miss Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Park, 
Mr. Doxsee, Mr. A. Slater and Mr. S. Jen
nings

On Saturday the

Cotton Pillow Cases
$5 dozen Collum brand hemstitched 
cotton with fine linen finish.
$2 x 34-inch. Greatly reduced. $16.00 
per dozen.

hat Patterson owned
Size

The cold spell keeps up the appe- 
tites of the unemployed men and 
more than 2,200 were handed ou-t 
meal tickets yesterday. Hopeful signs 
were calls received in the very early-l 
jnoming for factory help. These calls 
came in long before the government 
bureau opens for the day and were 
considered v»ery encouraging.

Speaking to The World yesterday 
Brlg.-Oen. Fraser sa/d that alfho jdhs 
are now beginning to be offered, the 
places of those taken from the 
of the relief seekers

Ionic Designce he owned more than 
in Tall Timber," Qynsv 

and I believed him." 
iver turned any of it into

of it. You should know 
r. Stafford,’’ the\ glnl re.

"He solid what he did 
grporation."
6 to believe that I do not 

about my company’s a'f- 
ught I. did,” tSafford re- 
'How was it, do you su-p- 
lot buy these holdings of 
in we were buying out the 

Timber?"
ole’ Si knew the value of- 
1 at that time your father 
ere could not pay caOh," 
mptly. "Don’t you know?"
■ to find out,’ he told her

agree-
r father and his partner* 
ed payment for an option 
nde. I do not understand 
'continued the girt. "Bui 
never signed his rights 
corporation's option can 
er. That, of course, you

HEIN1Z MAN & CO. 
UPRIGHT

Hemmed Glass Cloths
50 dozen, 20 x 30. hemmed, with ’red 

tilde borders. Good drying towel. 
Today’s value $10.00. Stock reducing 
sale price, $7.50 per dozen.
or

Here la the ideal of 
the piano you want 
—our most popular 
upright piano, car
rying with it 
pressions 
proval from home 
and studio, lay 
player and profes
sional artist.
A piano built for 
music’s sake and 
for the sake of all 
that music can mean 
in your life and the 
lives of those 
love.

It is our pleasure 
to show you any 
of our many at
tractive designs In 
uprights, but we 
ask that you re
quest to see this 
Ionic.

When you eat let it be the best7 Bleecktr street, to meet 
of the imperial warKitchen Towelling

95 pieces kitchen towelling, 23 inches 
wide Will give splendid wear. Re
duced to 50c per yard.

ex-
of ap- ry Hayes, who have 

York and Atlantic
ranks

Sherbo-urne Street 
Methodist Churcn waa the scene of the 
marriage of MJee EXta May Fenrueon. 
daughter of Mr. Dougald Ferguson, of 
Teeswater, Ont., to Mr. E. Maurice Gall
ant. The service wo* taken by the Rev. 
G. W. Williams. D.D., i. 
the immediate -relatives, 
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Gallant will 
reside at the Westminster, Jarvis street.

Mrs. F. Dunlop of Bedford road, was the 
hoetee® of a dellrhthel tea for her niece. 
Miss Gwe-nn Eetenre, of Boston. The tea 
table looked lovely centred with daffodils 
and decorations carried o-ut in the pale 
yellow shades. The assistants were Mrs. 
F. Dickson, Mrs. T. Forbes. Miss Betty 
Haig, Misses Peterkln. Miss Dorothy 
•Hutchinson and Miss Marguerite Corbett, of 
Guelph.

The annual report of the Sir John Gib- 
eon Chapter, I.O.D.E. shows receipts of 
$1,320.59 for the past year and all pledgee 
met. via: cot dn Preventorium, contribu
tion* to social service and Star Santa 
Claus fund. At the annual meeting the 
chapter decided to take , a second cot in 
the Preventorium, which is to be in the 
new babies' wing, and name It the “Fran
ces J. Gooderham cot” in recognition of the 
devoted services of Mrs. A. E. Gooderham 
Jr., who acted as regent of -the chapter fox 
seven years. The chapter entered whole
heartedly Into Rose Day and canvassed a 
whole district. The membership to date le 
49. The following are the officers for the 
coming year: 
first vice-regent, Miss Dorothy Adams ; sec
ond vice-regent. Miss Constance MpPfoer- 
san ; secretary. Miss Edith Wilson; treas
urer, Mrs. Arthur Goulding; Echoes sec
retary, Miss Narah Bungay, and standard 
bearer. Mise Kathleen Chambers.

The Clreero Club have terned Invitations 
for a dance to be held on Feb. 26 in the 
Jenkins Art Galleries.

were -soon fitted 
additions. Which were be

coming- more numerous dally. He 
*tid that every day saw single men 
appearing at the doors of the Kraus - 

Hostel w'th suit cases in their 
hands. They were not new arrival*- 
in the city, but represented that class 
who had hung out against asking re- 
11 *2 ” .1 a11 other means had become 
exhausted and their credit at their 
rooming houses likewise a thing of 
the past.

WAGSTAFÏFS
Pure Strawfaeny Jam I 
Pure Raspberry lam '
* Made from
Bruit and Granulated Sugar 

Only
Balled with care In silver pans

Bath Towels
60 dozen fancy bordered white bath 
towels in pink, blue, helio. Good large 
size. Now reduced to $3.60 per pair.

Letter orders promptly tilled.
in th« presence of 

After a short
rriq.n

d he had a veitbal
was on the

£19.23 YONOE ST„ COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO. you

STREET CAR DELAYS
tron verbally agreed to 
considered in force for 

‘ ’There cer-
Anpeal for Clothing. 

Brlg.-Oen. Fraser wished/ Monday. Feb. 21, 1921.
/ Harbord car's, both ways, 

delayed 40 minutes, at 8.30 
pen., at Simcoe and Adel
aide, by fire.

King cars, both ways, 
delayed six minutes, at 
9.22 p.m., at G.T.R. cross
ing. by train.

Queen cars, both ways, 
delayed 22 minutes, at 9.18 
p.m., at Queen and Parlia
ment, by fire.

to make
a turiner appeal for pants and shoes 
for the unemployed as these articles 
°* clothing were bauiy needed, 
pecially the former.

A big reduction In the number of 
men applying for work was manifest 
at the government employment bur
eau yesterday, when 120 less 
gistrations

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR ITd tSafford, 
e a mistake somewhere. 
Believe me, the A.C.T.C. 
but wihat it has paid for. 
be robbed."
t to get my rights,” she 

"Why! I am sure no- 
rant what is rightfully

es-
HflNTZMAN HAll THE EASTER HOLIDAYS ANNOUNCEMENTS188-107 Yonge St.

Toronto -,
The name Is yoir A

guarantee. U

March 24th.
st of all would I try to 
, my dear little lady. Your 
re left his affairs in bad 
bed men often do. But as 
>wer liés, you shall receive 
r due.’’
Mr. Stafford,” the girl re- 

"Of course I know a 
you would not think of 

ige of me. You ha vie so 
I ave comparatively so 
or Uncle SI would turn in 
srlly believe, if he knew 1 
justly dealt with.”

Notices of future events, not In
tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum o0c* it held to raise money 
solely- for patriotic church or char
itable purpose* to per word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise money fo- 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
-vord, minimum $2.$0.

néw re- THE CLIFTON„... were made compared
with the previous Monday, the 
ber being- 226

The first of
action Poetry” attracted a 
sentation of the membership to tihe meet
ing yesterday of the Riverdale Reading 
Club, held at the hbme of Mrs. James Har
ris, 646 Broadview avenue.

Mrs. George A. Evans and Miss Mar
jorie Evan* have sent out invitation* to 
a girls’ tea to take place Thursday next.

Many friends called to offer congratula
tions to Mr. and Mrs. William Hill. 116 
Harcourt avenue, when they celebrated the 
thirty-fourth anniversary of. their wedding 
last week. Three eons and three daugh
ters were with them for «the happy occa
sion, Mrs. Gerald' Johnston. Mrs. Wilfrid 
McGill, Miss Alice and James, Arnold and 
Silas, all of this oity. Mr. and Mrs. Hill 
were born in England, coming to Canada 
a number of years ago. and have spent the 
greater part oif their married life in To
ronto. They are active workers in the 
Presbyterian Church. Mr. Hill is an en
thusiastic bowler, and has been a member 
for some year* of the Withrow Park Bowl
ing Club.

Miss MacTavieh of Oolbome IS the guest 
of her niece. Mrs. Bruce tRiordan. in Rox- 
borough street.

A Satisfactory year’* work wa* reported 
yesterday at the annual meeting of the 
Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.E., held in 
High Park clubnooms. The sum of $97b 
was raided by the chapter, and donations 
of $100 given to the war memorial and 
Preventorium, as well a* 
the Navy League, the Bt 
ment and Pearson Hall. 5 rgDty-uiree gar
ments were glveii to thA 2fcd*èh>aà Chapter 
social service work. In addition, specialWtiB&BÈM&B
Veterans' tog day. $982; amputation club 
house. $1,152. The officers were re-elected 
bv acclamation, the chapter to continue 
under Che efficient regency of Mrs. A. B. 
Conger, with Mrs. Dutton as first vice-re
gent ; Mr*. J. A. Brown, secretary, and Mrs. 
Davenport treasurer.

A few of the gueefcs Invited to Mrs. D 
R. Callum's dinner party last night were: 
Mr. and Mr®. Alexander Mackenzie, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Russell, Mrs. W. W. Smith 
of Battle Creek. Mr. Stuart, Dr. Charl
ton Mills. The hostess took her guests on 
t-o the Orthopedic dance in Jenkins' Art 
Gallery afterward.

St. Mark’s Church. Cowan avenue. wa~ 
the scene of the marriage yesterday of 
Miss Helen Beatrice Code, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Cole, to Mr. W. W. Gray

num-
_ , , . as compared with 346.
Total registration, including repeats, 
was 1.191, which was about 200 lass 
than a week
. SmPt- Miller expressed the opinion 
to The World yesterday that this 
a very excellent sign. He had been 
informed by an official of the Can
adian National Exhibition that a 
start on the new Pure Food Building 
at the Exhibition Grounds would bi 
made on Wednesday of this week. 
This would give work to large num
bers of men in the building trades and 
make a$big cut in the numbers of 
the unemployed.

Niagara Falls, Ontario.
Make your Reservations NOW, as ac
commodation ls limited.
Write for our special week-end rates. 
The finest place In CANADA for an 
enjoyable week-end party.
Rate Cards may be had at The King 
Edward Hotel, G. T. Ry., King dttd 
Yonge St, and C.P.R., King ahd 
Yonge St.

Regent, Mias Helen Junor:

FLO W E RS
FOR FUNERALS tj
AND every other .A/dll
OCCASION itfjjuj*

17MBrampton, Ontario.’ 
AT Tense Street at Mm, Toronto. 

Slmmophenee Main $189 and 17»*.

ago.
SEEKING TO CARE FOR

MENTALLY DISABLED
WHERE

Capt. Mullinoux, Canadian Red Cross 
representative in 
Canadian Pilgrims to war graves, will 
delivei the following lectures : 
day evening, 8 o’clock, at Sovereign 

.Hall, Oovercourt road; regular meeting 
West Toronto G.W.V.A — 
evening, 8 o’clock, at Emmanuel Pres
byterian Church, Swan wick avenue. 
East Toronto. Both lectures will be 
illustrated by lantern slides. Second 
lecture free, and open to public

the big sisters and big broth.
era (Protestant. Catholic and Jewish! 
invite the public to a co-operative 
meeting, to be held on Tuesday even
ing, February 22nd, 1921, at 8.15 o’clock, 
in the Oddfellows’ Temple, 229 College 
street. Speakers: Ratbi Barnett R. 
Brickner, Prof. J, A. Dale and Rev. P. 
J. Bench.

OUR SOLDIERS SPEAK—
was

France to assist

Tues-G. R. BREMNER,
Manager.Not institutions, but training and 

work based on a valuation formed 
from knowledge of the history, en
vironment and ability of the individ
ual, are the things upon which the 
Canadian national committee /for 
mental hygiene is expending itself, 
was explained by Dr. Clarence M. 
Hincks, to the Alumnae Association 
of St. Margaret's College yesterday 
afternoon, 
movement back ten years when Clif
ford W. Beers, a graduate of Yale, 
after being confined In an institution 
for three years during which he was 
cruelly treated, 
graphy “A Mind That Found Itself," 
a work that made a great impression 
and the author of which devoted him
self afterward to bettering the con
ditions of those suffering from mental 
disabilities, 
commission was formed and France 
Be'gium, Japan, Hawaii and South 
Africa have now national organ'.za- 
t'ons. England ls preparing to follow 
suit.

The mentally disabled in Canada 
number 120,000 and to carry on the 
work connected with their care the 
sum of $125,000 has been contributed 
largely from the women of the coun
try, Mr. Hincks told his audience. 
The purpose of the committee. is to 
co-operate with governments and to 
secure the best means of prevention 
and early treatment and supervision 
of those mentally disabled.

Tomorrow Morning.)
Wednesday

Dorothy Dalton’s 
Beauty ChatMeteorological Office, Toronto, Fab. 21. 

—8 p.m.)—A trough of relatively low 
pressure^ extends from Manitoba to Kan
sas, while pressure is now highest over 
the New England States. The weather 
has been fab- today over the Dominion 
with a considerable rise In temperature 
over the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson City, 6 below. 4; Prince Rupert 
24. 36: Victoria, 34, 60; Kamloops, 14, 32; 
Calgary, 4, 28; Edmonton, zero, 22; Bat- 
t eford, 30 below, 14; Prince Albert. 22 
below, 8; Medicine Hat, 10 below, 24; 
Moose Jaw. 10 below, 26; Saskatoon, 23 
below, 15; Regina, 1$ below, 22; Winni
peg, 8 below, 14: Port Arthur, 10, 28; 
Parry Sound, zero, 28; London, 14, 36; 
Toronto, 15, 30: Kingston, 6. CO: Ottawa, 
6 below, 22; Montreal, 4, 16; Quebec, 6 
below 14; St John, 8, 20; Halifax, 12, 18.

Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—-East

erly to southerly winds; mostly fair and 
a little milder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Lawrence 
—Fair; higher temperature.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
chore—Fair and moderately cold.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate winds; 
'air; stationary or a little higher tem- 
-'erature today; higher temperature on 
Wednesday.

Lake Superior—Partly cloudy with a 
'ew «nowflurries and comparatively ml’d.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—A few 
oral snowfhicries, but mostly fair and 
moderately cold.

Alberta—Fair; higher temperature.

Miss Dorothy Dalton, the octrees famous 
the world over for her beautiful! complex- 
4cm, says: "Any girl or women can have 
a beautiful, rçsy-white complexion and 
smooth, un.wrinkled «kin ti-ke mine It they 
will follow my advice and use Derwiho, a 
simple toilet preparation. I use it because 
it imparte instant beauty, la easy .to apply, 
absolutely harmless and bas a marvelous 
effect , upon 
proves 4-t."
interesting etory of how to quickly ac
quire a beautiful complexion, soon to ap
pear In Une paper. .
Joerwtllo at any toilet

Work on Schools-
Much work for the unemployed in 

the building trades is also soon to be 
opened up by the board of education 
o-peaKing to The World last night 
Chairman J. S. Lax ton, of the property 
committee, who has been t doing his 
utmost to supplant civic relief with 
work, stated that within three weeks 
work on the additions to two big 
schools will be under way. Rooms 
arc o be added to Ogden, Eariscourt, 
Wilkinson and Deweon Schools, and 
tenders for the work on two of these 
schools will -be called for on Thurs
day of this week. This will mean 
that in three weeks at most the work 
w.Il be under

t
t

Mr. Hincks traced the

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 word®
Additional words each 2c. No 

Notices to be included In Funeçal 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices 
Poetry and quotation» up to 4 
lines, additional .«•• .>.*.*•• .50
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines « • • • .60

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .

•the skin. One aippllcaticvn 
Be sure to read Miss Dalton’s$1.00 wrote an autohto-

Lodge8b PRESBYTERIANS SELECT 
FOUR NEW MISSIONARIES

n-trlbutions ti« 
glister»’ move- In the meantime ge-i 

counter and try k 
today; you wild be delightfully surprised,

.60
:

Three hundrgd and twenty-one 
Canadian Presbyterian men and wo- ’ 
men are now representing the Cana
dian Presbyterian Mission Band in 
various foreign fields, according to 
an official announcement made yes
terday.

The executive of the board has Just 
appointed four new missionaries: 
Miss A. Gray of Rook wood, Ont., to 
go to New Guinea; MUes C. Currie of * 
Kingston, Miss A. M. Rose of Nova 
Scotia, to Korea, and Miss Mary E. 
Martin to India.

In 1918 the Canadian DOMINION SHIPBUILDING 
HAD NO SlKiKJd. UN

t
.1.00

BIRTHS

1 V
Trustee Objects to Report of 

Charges Made at Public 
Meeting.

.... way. Tenders for ad
ditions to the other two schools 
also be called for shortly.

Mr. Laxton pointed out that while 
the first cost of these schools ran as 
hlgrh as $18.000 a room, this was due 
to the fact of expense of boiler 
houses being added on to the cost- 
With the boiler house for these 
schools already constructed the cost 
n-ow should not run over $12,000 a 
room.

As a further indication of the re
sults of the efforts that have been 
put forth by members of the board of 
educat on to help out Toronto’s un
employment situation, Trustee Laxton 
stated that work on the new $400.000 
technical school building on Dan forth 
avenue and the $70,000-new wing for 
the school of commerce on Shaw st., 
would be under way wiifhin a month. 
Arrangements a.re now being made to 
call for tenders.

This wouli* mean that wShhin a 
few weeks time unemployment will 
practically cease to exist as far as th# 
building trades of the city 
cerned .

ZICK—On Monday, Feb. 21, 1321, at 5.20 
a.m. at Private Patients’ Pavilion, the 
Toronto General Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. E.‘H. Zick, 619 Avenue road, To
ronto, a daughter (Edith Donnie).

BANBURY—At the Toronto G

will

eneral
Hospital. February 20, a daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roy Banbury, 
MS Pacific avenue.

In a recent issue of The Toronto 
World there appeared a report of a 
public meeting held at the city hall 
in which were reported charges made 
by unemployed Shipbuilders against 
the--management of the Dominion 
Shipbuilding & Repair Co., Ltd. A 
communication has since betv ut- 
ceived from Mr. Osier Wade, trustee 
of that company, in which he takes 
exception to the publication of the 
charges made by the workmen, 
points out that the workmen 
not on strike, and that the company 
was living up to any contract which 
had been made, and was not bring
ing into Toronto any men from out
side points. He also contradicts the 
men’s statement that when returned 
soldiers appeared for relief at i the 
department of soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment they were threatened with 
loss of pension if they refused to 
"•o’-k at the Dominion Shipbuilding 
yards. *,..

i’he World regrets the publication 
of this matter insofar as if may re
flect upon Mr. Osier Wade or the Do
minion Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., and it 
at no time had any intention of so 
reflect ng upon Mr. Osier Wade or 
fhe company.

CALLS FOR NEW BRIDGE 
ACROSS THE ST. LAWRENCEDEATHSTHE x

EEFE ARMSTRONG—On Monday, Feb. 21, 1921, 
at the Western Hospital, Charlotte 
Lennox, in her 44th year, beloved wife 
Of Leslie H. Armstrong.

Funeral from her late residence, 
Untonville, Wednesday, at 2 p.m. 
ferment at Knox Cemetery, Agincourt. 
Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this intimation,

BANBURY—February 21, Infant daugh
ter of Mr”, and Mrs. Thomas Roy Ban
bury, 168 Pacific avenue.

BOYDEN—On Friday, Feb. 18, 1921, at
Of her

mmd m Ottawa, Feb.
Pross )—That a new bridge to con
nect Montreal with the south sCiore of 
'he St. Lawrence River should be 
onstructed immediately is the tex* 

of a resolution filed by Joseph Arc!*- 
i mbsult fCi-amhly-Vercheres).

Mr. Archambault bases tils resolu
tion on the continued development of 
Montreal amd the south shore oppo
site the city and of the "evident in
sufficiency of the Victoria bridge."

21.—(By Canadian
WERY CO. \! 
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i THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. 
........ 17 29.98

In- Time, 
f a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
1 D-m 
S p.m

Wind.
8-E. He?sI ' 'i<LÈ‘.38 29.98 were

27
24-B.28 29.82

Average temperature. 23: difference 
'rom average, 0; highest, 30; lowest, 15.

ER1AL METHODIST COMMITTEE
TO MEET IN TORONTO

Try Phosphate
If You Are Thin 

And Underweight
LE are con -Winnipeg, at the residence 

daughter (Mrs. E. B. Complin). Louisa 
Cleghtin, widow of the late Frank M. 
Beyden, aged 61 years.

Funeral at London, Ont., on Tuesday

'nCame From Australia.
Any old place he could hang his 

hat was home sweet hame to a globe 
trotter who a mulled for relief at the 
Krausmann Hostol last night Where 
was he from? "Just in from Austra
lia,” was the information forthcom- 
’ne-.

.1
i Rev. Dr. Chown, general superin

tendent of the Methodist Church, yes
terday issued the call for the annual 
meeting of the general conference 
transfer committee. The meeting is 
called for Tuesday, April 19, at the 
W esley
will be present from all points of 
Canada and possibly from the con
ference of Newfoundland.

Nothing like Bitro-Phosphate, says Dr. 
Harrigan of New York, to make thin, 
delicate, nervous, discouraged men and •* 
■'omen take on needed weight and quick

ly exhibit a nerve force that radiates ‘ 
health, energy and arribitlon.

It’s known to tie such a wonderful aid 
to frail and tired out people that G. Tam- 
blyn and Owl Drug Stores, who have a 
large demand for It. are glad to guaran
tee Bitro-Phosphate.

afternoon.
GLYNN—In Hamilton, on Monday, Feb. 

21st, James T. Glynn.
.Funeral from his late residence, 113 
Gladstone avenué, on Wednesday 
morning, at 8.30 o’clock, to St. Helen’s 
Church, then to Mouht Hope Cemetery.

MACMATH—On Sunday morning, Feb. 
20bh, at 30 Lansdowne avenue. Park- 
dale, ex-Alderman Hugh MacMatlh, in 
his 80th year.

Funeral service will be held at Cowan 
Avenue Presbyterian Church at 2 p.m. 
on Tuesday. Entombment Forest Dawn 
Mausoleum. Flowers gratefully de
clined.

REFORD—Rosa Cameron, widow of the 
late William Reford, died at her resi
dence, 53 Albany avenue, at 8.30 pan., 
Felb. 21st, 1921. Bom in Toronto March 
9th, 1841.

iVHe was globe tron'ng on his 
nerve, he admitted. Working his 
on a steamer across the Pacific and 
riding the hnmners across the contin
ent. he had at last reached Toronto. 
Whither was h* bound? H« declared 
he did not know and cared iess

R»iipvlTvtr that Wi da r'ne- a snir't 
could hardlv he denied, the Salvation 
*rmv ofTIcl-i^, relentod to toe ex ton t 
af drin» Mm tils sonner and „ had 
for thp nl e-Kt.
breakfast th<= morning he w'll he 
nneeted. to continue on h's wav to 
narts unknown and adventures yet 
untold. •

building. Representatives

m
wav

Beer MANY MORE CACES
FOR MOTHERS’ PENSIONSst remote 

[od Osiris 
to make a

THE TORONTO WORLD’S
New Universities .

Dictionary

Reports from the commission of 
mothers' .pensions show 
starting the work 1,250 cases have 
been passed and that within the next, 
two weeks another 250 will be added. 
Still another 1,000 cases have bene in
vestigated and fbr the present at 
least turned down, tho they may be 
considered later with the addition 
of further Information. Only British 
subjects come under 
framed in Ontario. The case of Mrs. 
Isabella Adams, whose husband was 
killed accidentally a few weeks ago, 
was considered yesterday and passed 
on by the local board to the

It is expected that Mrs. 
Adams wifi shortly receive allowance 
covering the present month.

SOME PRETTY VOCAL SELEC- 
TIONS.

A good song is always a welcome 
addition to* one’s repertoire of Vic- 
trola records. Here are several at- 

1 tractive records, double-faced, selling 
at $1.00 ’for each—two selections. The 
lames are: No. 18487. “Garde i of My 
Dreams” apd “Any Old Time at AU” 
No. 18502, ‘That Soothing Serenade 
and On The Level You’re a Little 
Devil"; No. 18508 "Dreaming of Home 
Sweet Home" and “Rose of No Man’s 

! Land”; No 18517, “Mother, Here’s 
Your Boy,” and "Watch, Hope and 
Wait, Little Girl.” Just write Heintz- 
man & Co., Limited, Victroia Parlors, 
193-197 Yonge St., Toronto, and any
thing that you choose will be sent 
you,

that sinceArft-pr nf

COUPONr^-
1-2 IIpal times 

the 20th 
! acknow- 
h him at

MtriV LIRRARV FriR KINGSTON.
» Kingston, Ont., Feb. 21.—(Special.) 
—G. Y. Chown 
structfd A. B. Cunninefnam to hand 
over the deed of his property, the did 
Milk Trust building, to the city, 
a gift, to be used as a free library. 
The city will be asked to provide suf
ficient funds to put the building in 
condition for use.

How to Get It
this afternoon in- the act as For the Mere Nominal Cost of 

Manufacture and Distribution
Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. 

Interment in St. James’ Cemetery.
‘WALLACE—At 3 °2r $1.28Toronto, on Sunday 

morning, Feb. 20, Captain Thomas 
George Wallace, M.P., eldest son of the 
lato Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, age 41 
years.

Funeral from hie late residence, 
Woodhridgc, on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Christ Church Cemetery.

asie known 
they are 
and our 
take the 

beverages

commission. secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound in black seal 
grain,'illustrated with full pages 
In color and duotone,

TPreeent or mail to The World, 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or / Branch Office, 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with $1.28 to cover cost of 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

Harper, customs Broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, -Orner Bay. Adelaide 4682. i

S.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 

Steamer.
Iveopo'.dina..
Rotterdam..
Manchuria..

>u can get 
kstaurant.
Wes,

Card of Thanks. ,
Mrs. Wilfred J. Frieby and Mr. and 

Mrs. Cleaver J. Frisby of 157 Hamilton 
street, wish to thank their many f-lends 
and neighbors for their kindnesses, sym
pathies and beautiful floral tributes in 
their recent sad bereavement in the loss 
of husband and father.

At From
■ :New York ..........Havre
.. Boston .... Rotterdam

. .Boston ....... Danzig
Panhandle State..London .... New Yo'k
Albania................... London .... New York
Emp. of Br.tain. .Liverpool St. John, NB

twl

1 Add for Postage: 
Up to 20 miles from

Toronto ........... C7
Province of Ontario 

twenty-|| 07MAIL 
ORDERS 

WILL BE 
FILLED

I til outside 
mile limit ... 18 

For other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rate 
for 3 pounds.1

I. CLARKE WALLACE, L.O.L., No. 28.

All members of the above lodge are re
quested to attend the funeral of our late 
brother, Capt. Thomas G. Wallace. M.P., 
from his late residence, Woodbridge, on 
Tuesday, February 2nd. Members will 
assemble at Orange Hall at 2 o’clock p.m. 
and proceed to the residence, 
and city brethren are invited.

aTRIO. W, MATTHEWS CO. 22 DICTIONARIES IN ONEa
funeral directors

* 665 SPADINA AVENUE
Ttlrphune College 791.

4 Made in Canada All Dictionaries published previous to this one are out of date.-Jf J^l county
P. G. ELLIS TON, WAT, 
.FIRED HUGLLLg Secretary.
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THE WEATHER

SOCIAL EVENTS
Items Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World city

Home Made Bread
Home made bread is without 
doubt the cheapest and most 
healthful food that can be 
produced for human con
sumption. It is the most 
completely digested solid 
food in the world, over 90% 
of it being transformed into 
health and strength. It yields 
nearly twice as much nour
ishment as rice or potatoes, 
and is ten times as nourish
ing as an equal value of meat. 
No bread is more truly whole
some or more perfectly satis
factory than that baked at 
home in which Royal Yeast 
Cakes are used.

Scientists have discovered a new and 
truly wonderful use for Royal Yeast 
Cakes Physicians are prescribing it with 
remarkable success for conditions attri
buted to poor blood conditions. Soak a 
cake of Royal Yeast for half an hour in 
a cup of luke-warm water with one tea
spoon sugar Then stir well and strain 
once or twice through muslin and drink 
the liquid. BETTER results will be ob
tained by allowing it to soak over night 
and drinking half an hour before break
fast. Repeat as often as desired. Send 
name and address for free booklet en
titled “Royal Yeast for Better Health.”

E. W. Gillett Company Limited 
86 Toronto, Canada

THE NEW
UNIVERSITIES
DICTIONARY
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COCA COL 
DOPE)

HOC1CFY dominion 7»*GG1VL I COMMERCE 1
DOMINION SENIORS 

WIN BANK HONORS

■* CURLING FOR THE 
TANKARD

GRANITES Y Q. C. 
LINDSAY V. STROUD

13 NEW CLUBS
IN THE T. & D.SOCCER■

m1- i '

>j[
»

OH. FOR A SEAT IN THE SUNNY SOUTH IIII
Pays Eight to < 

—Kelsay
Wii

LARRY DOYLE ADA Y LATE EATON’Sif

Ï The big snowstorm that hit New 
York State on Sunday and Mon- 
d-> tied up Larry Doyle, the 
leader of the Leafs.
Larry was unable to 
the city of wickedness, 
not arrive here until this morning. 
President McCaffery spent Sunday 
m Buffalo waiting for his 
acer, but had to leave without 
Doyle.

,/V. -z
.. . V'f

m&t.

—■

iaW
Y .new 

The genial 
get out of 

and will

I vDefeat Commerce Seven to 
One—Commerce Interme

diates Spring Surprise.

I ■ Havana, Cuba, F 
today's race results 

FIRST RACE— 
vear-olos, claiming. 

Horse. Wt, Jocke; 
Harp o’ the North,

! m Play Ontario Tankard Semi- 
Finals This Morning at 

High Park.
Store Hougs 

8.30 a. m. to 5 P-m*
Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

,1
-

7init man ier1y

iSfiSES
never any doubt as to who would win 
Commerce played far below the form of 
last week, that fan them out winners 
after twenty minutes of overtime, in a 
rattling good contest,

Dominion had a smooth-working com
bination performing all night, and It7 was 
“ ^®y.™attuer ,for them to slip the puck 
around the checker, pick It up, and make 
a pretty pass to the uncovered man, when 
they hit the defence. Crook played a 

•etrong game in the Commerce net, and 
this kept the score down.

Dominion opened with a rush and kept 
the pressure on right to the end. They 
swept Into pretty combination and check
ed the Commerce attack into the Ice. 
Burch, Aggett and Jeffrey were going at 
top speed all night, and, with Commerce 
not able to devise any system to break 
their combination up, it was a one-sided 
affair. Conacher also threw plenty of 
pep. Into the attack with lone rushes 
that carried him well thru each time.

Dount and Sçhnarr were best for the 
losers, nut they got little assistance, and 
the Commerce outfit mostly left It to 
Individual effort.

Dominion will now go to Montreal to 
play the Royal Bank team of that city in 
the first leg of the duel for the bank 
championship of Canada. The teams :

Dominion—Goal, Stone; defence, Con
acher and Burt; centre, Burch;
Jeffrey, left, Aggett.

Commerce-—Goal. Crook; defence, Lount 
and Thorpe; centre, Schnarr; right 
Keyes; left, Spence; subs, Swlnyard and 
Huxtable.

'fir Jacobean, 106, Pern 
Scotty, 105, Sheffel 

Time 1.07 3-6. S 
Moore, Scintillate, 
gnatlc Red also ra 

SECOND RACE- 
year-olds and up. 

Horse, Wt., Jocke: 
Coca Cola, 103, Got 
Talent, 111, Kennec 
Shy Ann, 106, WUsi 

Time 1.07 3-5. D 
and Experiment all 

THIRD RACE—S 
year-olds and up, i 

Horse, Wt., Jocke; 
Aaslen, 102, Smith 
Lady lone, 97, Rot 

Fe'ner, 107, Pi 
Time 1.13. Sal 

Change and DiscoiS 
FOURTH RACE- 

y ear-olds and up, cl 
Horse. Wt., Jocke; 

Miséricorde, 110, b 
Jake Feld, 104 Wii 
Grey Rump, 101? Bv 

«‘Time 1.14 2-6. Ju; 
Woods nnd Janice :

FIFTH RACE—Si 
olds and up. claim!

Horse, Wt., Jocke; 
First Consul, 109, K 
Prince of Como,112, 
Fait Accompli, 102

1V
With the song sparrows singing, the 

daisies sprouting and the caterpillars 
appearing the curlers are making the ef
fort of their lives to get thru the tan
kard finals that started yesterday mom- 
ing at Queen City. Granite, Toronto 
and Lakeview, and they reached the 
semi-finals principally by slugging, ex
cept at Queen City, where the ice was 

good. The result leaves what might be 
termed the favorites to battle for the 
battered old mug at High Park, accord
ing to the official draw, at 9 o’clock this 
morning, as follows : Granite v. Queen 
City, Lindsay v. Stroud. Final be
tween the winners at 2.30 p.m., after 
which the tankard will be presented to- 
the winners.

The Lindsey notables, Larry O'Con
nor and Geordie Little, pulled out by a 
nice margin over Owen Sound in the 
preliminary and then at night had a lit
tle battle on their hands to beat Ham
ilton Victorias, who won away off in the 
afternoon from Orillia.

Th« Granites had an uphill battle on 
the eccentric ice at Victoria, finally pull
ing mit over Mount Forest by 6 shots 
after being down along half way by an 
even dozen.

There was a tight game at Granite 
Rink between Belleville and Paris, the 
foripy finally winning in an extra end. 
When the regulation eighteen ends had 
been played the score was tied, 
extra end each ■ Belleville rink was win
ner by one shot.

The Scarboro rinks were quite unequal 
to the task of holding those from Stroud, 
who had. large margins. on both rinks, 
winning by a majority of 26 shots.

Queen City had a close shave ; 
afternoon at Lakeview, winning out by 
two shots, owing to R. B. Rice’s lead. 
Tom .,'naulburn was up on W. Philip. 
Sarnia put away Lindsay In a nice finish, 
with one rink on each side, up and down.

Granites had a margin of 12 on Oshawa 
In the night game, while Queen City put 
Sarnia away toy 16. Both Stroud rinks 
were up oh Belleville, and must try out 
Lindsay this morning. The foUotring are 
the scores:

f.L

m MEN’S SOFT HATSmsHOCKEY SCORES \:4'l

ff/f y
yI/yov al.l.'xO 
/{Bern s-jAice m 
' VASr y£A«-y

flip. Ontario Association.
..—intermediate—
-..........6 Kitchener

Intercollegiate,
Dl,e.„,„ —Intermeoiat
QG«e.n 8.................... .. McGill ................

.............................. 7 London .......... ..
Northern League,

7 Sarnia ............
Woodstock city.

■■■■■■■ 3 College Ave. , 
Toronto League.

—Senior—
...... 5 Beaches ..........
—Intermediate—
............ * st- Aidane ..

—Midget—
2 U. T. 6...............

Inter-Church.
—Juvenile—

.......... .. 6, Woodgreen ..
—Midget—

..... 2 gherbourne ..
—Bantam—

...........  2 Westmoreland ... 2
"o’’.1, Rlverdale Pres. .. o

Bank League.
—Senior—

...... 7 Commerce ...
—Intermediate—

•• 4 Royal ................
..................4 Toronto ... *
Metropolitan League.

ii’me Richmond HUI ,. i 

a Championship.
* 6 Winnipeg

Fur-felt hats with medium crowns and flaring brims. ^ 
are welted, others are bound; the shades are green, brown, and 
a few are in pearl grey; sizes in the lot are from 6%‘to 7%. 
‘‘MADE-IN-CANADA” Sale price, each, $2.75.

: :
hNiagara FallsX

WMé
;.. |I 2 S-

Glencoe, . 

Beavers..

■
) Children’s Plush Hats of silk pile plush, in four and eight-- 

piece crown styles, with rolling or drooping brims which may 
be turned down if desired; one has a choice of black or, green* 
sizes in the lot 6% to 7. “MADE-IN-CANADA” Sale price’ 
each, $1.33.

mI
Sinn!

I £:s f lVictorias 

Meivir.„ 

Wellingtons

wmI
>'. mJ; i

—Main Store—Main Floor, Queen St..... 1
.I: Epiphany...,

xSt. Aidans.

S-herbourne.. 
Hope Meth..,

L»Um Boys* Suits, $8.45
Tweeds of wool and cotton and cotton and wool mixtures

There are three-button single-breasted and two-button double-
™^eLkLa "1th yoke and pkats at back, afl.

around loose belt and plain flap pockets. The suits are well
fiüühJdrÎÜfh<rt and the.bloomer pants are cut full fitting and 
finished with Governor fastener knee bands. Sizes 28to 35

”|SADÉ-IN.CANADA’’ Sale Sperâl, '

~Maln Store-second Floor, James St.

*is.
' ' , 2 .II

-V
In the11r »* -i

: WORLD’S BOWLING NEWSt Dominion

■1 Time I.IS 4-5 P
Aigrette also ram.

SIXTH RACE—O: 
year-olds and up, < 

Horse. Wt., Jockey

Commerce 
xNova Scotia. . .right.

t ST. JULIEN LODGE AT SAUNDERS.
Elms—

In theThornhill..............
x—Flayed ovi

Manltc
lawn bowlers at karrys.

SKr?::::::;: 8 68*.............™
Aa:?e.........................   489 Hutchinson ... 584

...................... 593 Simpson ............. 668
r.1046 1159 984-3189 TJ. 991 980 1016-2987 

Eaton Memorial— Lawrence Pk.—
Heteberry................... 514 Nettelfleld .... 620

...................... 588 McLatchy ..........  408
........................  447 Watford

1 rilford.................... 438 Bennett ..
Dr. Dhalr................. 558 McCurdy .
T. 851 9W 1131-2948 T. 1099 1031

R. C. T. C.—

Maples— 
Hopper.... 
Stocker...,

Rpnnyven, 100, Kei 
polar Cub, 98, Peru 
Grundy 110, FraWc 

Time

Î 261 Dick ............................
Macleay............... S&T.illïî

W°ods..................... 663 Jackson ..............
Sr’S,?®.’,466 Thompson .... 25Ï 
Tl. 740 615 712—2479 Tl. 644 549 452—2241 
_ R°s®8— Harriers—
R. Caldwell.......... 498 Sexsmith .. ... _

• 464 R. Hlllier 482
Millar...................... 439 Oakley ..
Ormerod................  469 Heel ....
™ 540 Cummings .. . 405
^6,99 670 780—2446 Tl. 835 937 750—2502

Oaks— Cedars—
Waikey.” .......... 486 rf Ledger
E. Caldwell.......... 444 Price ...
Arml tage. ✓.........  409 Vim’.................. 441
Snook.................. 380 Adair ............  ' ‘ 474
Touu..................  529 Hlllier ......................376
Tl. 720 804 802—2248 HI 530 802 806—2117

625Brandon

:
,

The Summary.
—First Period.—
..........Conacher 13.00
..........Jeffrey ....

—Second Period.—
............ Burch .............
—Third Period.—
............Burch .............
............ Conacher ..
............Conacher ...

3
111 1.39. Rounc 

Apiericnn Eagle alt
512486nice mix-up order

in WESTERN ONTARIO
1. Dominion
2. DominionIf.

lit
'

0.305
Stilling is Loi 

To Land
I 6183, Dominion i.oo BeH

^T, EATON
HOCKÈŸ^m\ 
KITCHENER ». VARSITY

FEB- 8 3» PJM.
Bleach^. ° H A’ S»N«kb

_“'Çaoners ou en **7 n ...mission a* DaîhMisîî » D-m- 
Series numberfw **

.............« k
............ ™ the tJhair P®Land of Midland in
............  n î ^ , protest of the Seaforth

lfu "d^re^amst the stratfo^ ciub

^ecfded to expel John Cook
«heUniS,teh- 

cate of Howard WmiamTore

EH?^F^^«-nz:

SSSaS games 

s*sequent!yHZyUe? 4?th™GaMord fun

£e JNor6m?ne^me^eas XbZZZ' 

Iam-osns! SLz'rnTXm hls
S pfayed Zsl

eta™ I™1*™- ^°idedateto ‘allow^'the 
?L /nnt'?Ue ln the series the

games ot
Wednesday, Feb. 23—Preston v Tnt^v.

enFriamidd|-nvdeath at Guelph. ' Kltch' 
Friday, Feb. 25—Winner n,-e.

KTamÆ Œ°rd *n a sudden

den°dnedaatyh ^ 28-Seaforth 
executive.

Feto’ ^-Comngwood at

Friday, Feb. 
llngwood.

In these replayed games nil - ' ■ 
who were eligible at thT J or*
considered eligible

II 3984. Dominion 
6, Dominion 
6. Dominion
17. Commerce..........Lount ...
8. Dominion.

^0 467 Second Round.
—Ait Queen City—Johnston

w

if
685

Lindsay:, Hamilton Vies:
G. A. Little, sk. .1 13 W. Muir, sk..........
L. O’Connor, sk.. 22 W. M’Cutchin, isk 13

Shreveport, La., 
today resulted as fa 

FIRST RACE—Cl 
3-yoar-oIds and up, 

Horae. Wt. Jock* 
Spearlene, 108, Rlchc 
Dr. Campbell 108, S 
tiger Rose, 99, Bab 

Time 1144 1-S. 
Faithful and Versall 

SECOND RACE!— 
olds and up, 614 furli 

Horse. Wt., Jockl 
' Peppery Polly, 96, Ml 
Mickey Moore, 110, 1 
Parrish, 110, Collin 

Time 1.16. Tony ! 
Mist and Madras Gil 

THIRD RACE—1 
up. 6H furlongs pur 

Horae, Wt.. Jocke 
Bnck Bay, 114. Burke 
Mormon, 110. Smith 
Donna Roma, 100, M 

Time 1.17 2-5. Roi 
Cub and Plain Bill al 

FOURTH RACE—1 
3-ÿear-^ds and up, 1 

Horae, , Wt,, Jocke 
Shilling, 106, Aron.] 
Grandee,*113, McCoy* 
Goldcrest Boy, 111, T| 

Time 2.06. Bar q 
FIFTH RACE—Pu 

nnd up, 514 furlongs:
Horse, Wt„ Jocke 

Horeb, 118, Smith..] 
Ptato, 112, Murphy. 
Sir J. Vergne, 118, 

Time 1.18 2-6. A 
Josephine, Hanrtswec 
Hay also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Pu 
3-year-olda arid up. 

Horse. Wt., Jockil 
Corydon. 115, Rodri 
Thunder Bird, 98, Mi 
Suhdurla, 110, Smith 

Time 2.06 2-6. cd 
gan, Harvey Smarr d 
ran.

980-19110 13It Granites—
Melville...................  625 Lugsdln
McDonald............... 570 Reid .
J. Rennie................  579 Holden..................... .........
Drown.......................  528 McEadhren .... 433
Ihomson.................... 601 Dr. Gilchrist .. 600
T luS4 1019 1049-3162 T. 9,3 981 1048-3002
' Thistles— St. Matthews—

Boyd...............
Collins.......... .
McKinley...
Armstrong..

Burch • •;r Oshawa rinks are: J. H. Cooper, C. Pax. 
ton, G. Southwell, A. Lambert, skip, and 
Théo Fishleigh, C. R. Balles, È. J. Balle* 
and Lawson Clifford, skip.

—At Queen City—

411 471who 
er aCommerce came to life in the inter- 

imediate series and defeated Royal, 4 to 
3, after a rousing game. The victory 
perched Union safely on tpp ln Group 2, 
and Royal will have a hard road ahead 
of them to get back within striking dis
tance. Commerce checked sturdily, and 
took a chance with their lifts from out
side the defence. They ran up a lead of 
3 to 1 In the first period. Royal scored 
the only goal of the second period, and 
then tied It soon after the third period 
opened.1 Commerce got thejjvinning goal 
half a minute before the finish. Teams

defence.
Fear and Robinson; centre, Thompson; 
right, Dierlamm; left, Johnston;
BnVth.

Royal—Goal, Davis; defence, Herron 
and Armstrong; centre, Roenigh; right, 
Cole; lelt, Graham; spb, Gunn.

..........606 Total..1 .... 35 Total:. 
—At Toronto—

Oshawa:

lag;

Ni-
25T

Granites:
A. Suckling, sk.. 16 A. Lambert, sk.. 12 
A. Dalton, sk.... 18 L. Cliitford, sk..

''
SAUNDERS BUSINESS LEAGUE.

Powers Furnace— A. T. Reid Co—
|.f-ppo°wweerr:::- 552229 i£utShy ...............481

593 Marshall ............ 524
5: Ç°dds.................  487 Hildenbrand .. 539
W.E. Power.... 570 Paddon ....................475
Tl. 989 774 938—2701 Tl. 897 898 988—2783

Senders— Brlgdens Engin—
Wilson..................... 773 Parkinson ........... 451
Gorman..................... 495 A. Jamieson 622
F°ür<4 ”•................ • 575 Artlndae
LeGassie................... 536 Bucke ....................... «50

......................     764 C. Jamieson .. 556
T 1016 1129 998—3143 1130 1054 772—2956

SAUNDERS TENPIN LEAGUE.
A. E. Long—

Walsh. ................. 458 Albright ............... 568
Rathneli................  479 Fairley 586
Morgett............... .. 396 Hayward ...... 469
L°ua............................  429 Cusack ................... 542
Sautier.................. 492 Mickus ........... "... 643
Tl. 877 954 870—2701 Tl. 929 1022 857—2808

Lindsay— Owen Sound—
X Anderson E. N. Ramsay
W. E Reesor K D. Leman
i TC"ew ,, J. C. Telford

R "R',oufUe’ 8k" ”16 E- -A. Balcheller.. 13 
w ? tl6r_^ T. H. Carson
w W. H. Smith
iW’ WilHams R. A. McDougal
U v- 0 Connor, s.20 H. R. IMoffatt?

.. lv
' I if m-

. 692 Rufe ............
. 566 BisseU ..
.. 5*40 Dickson .
. 544 Hogarth

McAusrktnd------- 494 Booth ........................ 578
Tl. 988 904 998—2890 Tl. 988 966 965—2909
IMPERIAL OPTICAL CO. AT ORRS.
Kyptok—

•H. MoOrone
Clegg...............
Faiohney...

543 Total ------- 34 Total.
—At i^akeview— 

Sarnia:

22. under 
His 

name 
Edward

.. 601 

.. 447
515

Queen City:
W. Philip, sk.... 20 J. W. Hunt, sk...
K. 4 Rice, sk.... 19 W. A. Watson, sk 13

Total.39 To tail..........
—At uranite—

Belleville:
W. Patterson, sk 16 R. Wray, sk.......... .......
T. Klssode, sk.... 15 W. N. Belalr, sk. 14

525 10;
V

this
23

sk.13

MANY NEW CLUBS 
IN THE T. & D.

Edgers—
.340 Ferguson 
366 Nell ....
288 Boyes

W. Palmer............. 400 Commins ...............354
M. McCrone 
Tl. 400 632 614—1736 Tl. 639 709 696—1844 

Polishers—
327 Barnett

Marre t.................... ,.226 Carl ...........................421
Drummond..............376 Steele ................
Sennpsle................,.543 McManus .............. 344
H. Palmer..............382 Grieves ................... _
Tl. 621 591 641—18(53 Tl. 558 665 574—1597 

Rioughers— Chuckers—
Murphy..................<.'«47 Leadbetter
Mosdeff......... .482 Carter ....
O- Beirne.......... ...404 Hardman .
Oakley........................ 614 McNair ...
Tl. 630 636 681—1847 Tl. 449 493 605—1547 

ST. PAUL’S LADIES AT KARRYS. 
Faustinas—

Miss Edwards... 245 Miss E. Edw’ds 346
Miss Bird................... 3o6 Miss Allen .... 331
Mass Cave............... 241 Miss Worth’g’n 405
Hiss Lawrence.. 335 Miss Burr ess .. 273
Miss Wrlgiht......... 12a Miss Nixon .... 217
Tl. 443 408 457—1303 Tl. 509 383 680—1563 

INSURANCE LADIES AT KARRYS.
Owls—

. Stroud: Total......................
Hamilton Vies.__

F. R. Newberry 
T. D. Drummond 
A. E. Corlett 
W. A. MtCutch'n.20 X*E. 
J. A Torrance 
R. R. Fletcher 
H. Crcsthwalte 
W. Muir, sk...

Commerce — Goal, Mitchell; 36 Total .................
Orillia—

W. D. Tudhope 
L. Hinds 
Dr. McLean

Hinds, sk...U

.476m ,25509 11J 454
334su b,I

Total 31 Total. . 26I 342z Catkin■ i 226 —At Granit
Belleville— 

E. Gartley
C. Symons
D. Ramsay
R. Wray, sk... 
B. L. Hayman 
J. G. Galloway 
J. A. McFee

Paris—
H. Wilson 
M. Taylor 
R. Creeden 

11 D. Cavan, sk 
R. Inksater 
W. MeKie

W. N. Belalr, sk.,20 G. Tate, sk..

Glidden Varnish— Grinders— 
White...............

Alex Harvie 
U. J. Kearns 
J. E. Curran 

17 E. B. Farw61I.sk.. ‘8

■ Z200
Nova Scotia maintained their position 

at the tup of Group 1 toy defeating To
ronto, 4 to 3, after ten minutes of over
time.

Nov%, Scotia—Goal, R. K. Armstrong; 
defence, R. R. Armstrong and Rowntree; 
centre, Purcell; right, Hawley; left, 
Gregg; subs. Box and Farr.

Thompson;

League Council Names the 
Four Divisions for the City 

Soccer Competiti

292 16
Total: 250 ■37 Total .19§ TORONTO HYDRO LEAGUE

Stores— Billing—
Btcknell...................  543 Rennie
Noble.......... .. 450 Wilson
XVestcott................ 546 Thompson ..
Flatt.........................  594 White ....
Guest........................  532 Jex ...................
Tl. 896 892 877—2665 Tl. 741 816 724—22ÜÏ

Collectors— Purchasing—
Nixon.......................  515 Newton ...........
Gross...........................  367 Hodgins ........498
Smith........................ 447 Average ..... 483
Cot trill........................ 376 Birch ............
Wannie.......................414 Beaumont .... 538
Tl. 900 711 664—2275 Tl. 914 812 938—2664

Cashiers—

il Granites and Toronto
Ladies Win Semi-Finals

.14 ons.356game with winner onPorderU of 406 289 Total...,
Stroud,—

Dr. Rogers
L. W. Guest 
B. Meredith 
T. Klssock, sk. ..17 G. B. Little, sk... 7 
R. A. Sutherland 
F. W. Peacock
M. Robertson 
W. Patterson, sk.21 D. Crawford, sk 5

Total

31 Total .... 
Scarboro— 

J. Lawrie 
A. Little 
E. Willis

29434Toronto—Goal, .409defence,
Skeaff and Barlow; centre, Amell; right, 
Murray; left, Carroll; subs, Maher and 
Burgess.

Two important Inter-Church games are 
on tonight,; juvenile final, Eglinton M. 
v. Epiphany at Rlverdale No. 1 at 8.30, 
and bantam final, Sherboume M. v. High 
Park M. at Little Vic at 7.

The Toronto and District Senior Coun
cil met lost night ln the Sons of England 
Hall, when they decided 
application of thirteen

418’ii 493436I,ft 320

series was played here this evening The 
S ** start tomorrow at’ rSo
flnedkto teneenSsnlng 

lent condition.
w£^t»<L’0r0~ ‘ Toronto Gran —

SiS’ft®11’ Mrs. Blackbum,
Mira N. Davidson, Mrs. Cork

skip........................... - •
Mrs. V. Eastwood,'
Mrs. C. E. James,
Miss Morrow,
Miss F. Giadman, 

skip........................

25—Owen Sound at Col- to accept the 
new clubs ior

Allia-Chalmers, Memorial Xn- 
stitute, Canaaa Cycle, Massey-(Harris 

The council decided to extend 
■divisions of the league, which 
lows :

itII 650 A. Fetch 
C. Thomson 
J. M. S. Weir

time will be
now. were con- 

The Ice Is In excei-495I QUEENS CHAMPIONS. ^
Kingston, Feb. 21.—Queen’s 

IVlLT'; w,n"fTS of the eastern group 
merles * Thu intercolleglate hockey
Ml in II18they defeated Me- 

game by a score of 
goals

«nais Of the SM^te^ol,^

î: nriatan„e ,rd ^ ® >sss
9 j® 1.t0 ll the second period 4 to
featur& w,,°hf Queen.s’ The game was 
reatured with very fast hockev nnri «

Nelson^and^Batteraly ^ gj

anv™!6 w

Aura Lee Refused to Play
Against Dufresne at Boston

38 Total ...............
—At Lakeview—

Brampton—
W. Warr 
Alex Young 
L. R. Halman 

11 T. Thauburn, sk. .16 
-, P. Warr 

J. S. Beck 
C. J. Packham 

H- U- Hice, sk.. .21 Jas. Birrs, sk..........14

.12intermed- Meter Readers—
McGregor............ .. 471 Wallace ............... 479
Daniel....................  536 WeHings ............ 45ft

564 Rogers 
468 Carnegie 
615 Average 

Tl. 939 905 810—2654 Tl. 795 83,3 751—2379 
Power Sales—

II’ all four 
are as fol-

Toronto Q.C.— 
J. Maxwell 
T. Dale 
J. Adair
W. Philip, sk.........
G. T. Stark 
Dr. J. H. Wickett 
E. H. Brower

Midgets—
Miss .llcEaohem 231 Miss Stone .. 346
Miss Woods.......... 168 Miss M’Kearhan 166
Miss Wateruury. 198 Miss Wares . 184
Miss Low............. 156 Miss Nolan ... 211

............ 479 418—897
Wihizz Bangs—

• 210 Miss McArthur. 300 
-, 23s Miss Dawson .. ; 2s
• 272 Miss Gray .... 221
- j... Miss Walker .. 161

431 416—846 Tl............. 393 418—811

series. ___
Gill ln the return
OuteensawmWlth the=ro™d‘by flve

Lawrence 
Average.. 
Thompson

463
376 First division—Ulster United, Toronto

Overtlna 6cot8’ old Country, Willys- 
Overiand, Davenport Aitolons, Lancashire
Veterans8' Dunlop Rutiber- Parkview

■ * . ’ . Feb. 21.—The hockey game
Scheduled for tonight between the Bos- 
/ton Shoe Trades team and Aura Lee of 
Toronto, was called off after the Cana
dians had appeared on the Ice and a 
large gathering of spectators had; waited 
half an hour for the beginning of play. 
Announcement was made that the shoe 
trades team had. refused to* play without 
the services of» Geo. Dufresne, whoee 
smatetir status had been questioned by 
the Canadians. The Ontario Hockey 
Association last week sent a telegram 
to the Boston Arena threatening to place 
the rink on, the outlaw list if Dufresne 

■were permitted to continue to play there 
pnaking the charge that he Is a prof es] 
islonai. Dufresne’s case is understood to 
toe under consideration by President Had
dock of the United States Amateur 
Hockey Association. The above trades 
team managers claim that there Is no 
basts for the charge of professionalism.

skip411 .10
;• : '

! ; f;
Mrs. Soules, 
Mrs. Smith, 
Mrs. Wilson, 
Mrs. Shaw,

. 7 skip .. ..

Distribution—
Woods....
Scott............
Watts..........
Ledger....
Sehwennrer 
Tl. 715 644 702—2061 Tl. 679 709 857—2245 

Garage No. I.—

TL 363 390—753 Tl. 418 Truce ..
. 341 Average 
. 473 Hillman . 
. 370 Corner .. 
. 408 Flint ....

•119 Strike Hards— 
Miss Tuttle.. 
Mi'ss rveM.. 
Miss Conway 
Miss 'Pick....

. 438 

. 435 

. 439
- I FOR MORE L 

ONTARIO iBVramPbm,‘GunnÜftS’ Blracaa’

to United, Dom. Express, Hydro, 
toria, Oshawa,

FourUi division—igilverthom, Mimloo, 
Naval Veterans, Moose Athletis Assocla- 
tion, Don Valley, Highland Creek,
C ty, Canadian Aliis-Ohalmers,
Express. Memorial Institute,
Cycle and Motor, Massey-Harris.

The Sunlight Rovers were given per-
t? 'helr name to thatdf

Toronto United. The committee appoint- 
go to examine the referees are MessrsSrim^r’ Tayl0r' MltcheV' Beeato^ !ni

,h»e^ratmn f°rms wMl be given out to 
the clubs Tuesday next, March 1, when

»♦ ♦ireToand secretary wiU be on 
at ™e^Son® England Hal lat S 

o clock. Clubs should meike application 
for the number required, and moneys re
mitted for same previous to that date 
forms are 25 cents each

12
*

Toronto-^...............

m ^ »”on’

kskm°0r6hOUSe' “reS HobkirkT15'

Mrs. Spratt, Mrs ^StikemL'r,' " ' ’
Mra. Goodchild Mrs. wâde

Mrs' Smiyle s^ » «lss 1 McWilliams, 
rs. Temple, s<... 8 Mrs. Segsworth,

Total ..........

,V!4
Total...................
•Sarnia—

J. Gardiner 
A. J. Johnson 
A. G. Sastihinger

32 22Total ...............
^ London C.C.—
F. Ash plant 
J. McKay 
E. F; Sage 

W. A. Watson, s.19 Dr. Wright, sk... 7 
A. G. Wanless ' W. Costello 
C. A. White J. W. Griffith
J. C. Barr F. H. Hlndmarsh
J. W. Hunt, sk.,,15 W. B. Fryer, sk.,17

30TlOverhead— 
. 510 McDougal ..
. 508 McIntyre ....
. 409 Brioux .............
. 371 Totten ............

. 603 Scott .................

Bly...........
Carr............
Rodman,.,
Smith..........
Johnstone.
Tl. 795 815-791—*2401 Tl. 673 858 795—2326 

Inspection
Chappie..................  402 Hook ...

.. 331 Carlisle .
. 484 Urbach .
.. SOI Smythe .
. 414 Summers

448
Canadian Teams Bowl

In A. B. C. at Buffalo
The County of Sii 

Game Protective Ai 
organised for the pi 
to the government ce 
the present game la 
giving better protect 
aleo fair treatment 
true lover of Canae 
The following are i 
tlons that were ado] 
tion:

1. That section 15 
game laws fohbiddtn 
in tiie water be elln

2. That each hunti 
to eat venison whil 
addition to the deer 
take home by licens

3. Tljat some actli 
tect the game of Oi 
the carrying of fi 
monttvs of June, Jul> 
year.

4. That the follow!* 
weasel, skunk and 
the list of fur-bearl 
royaltycJJ 
same/

Representatives wi 
eminent -tomorrow.

Toron-
Vlc-

425
H . 504■ 418

. 531 10

Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 21.-;—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The official schedule of the 
twenty-first annual team of the Ameri
can Bowling Congress, to be held here' 
Feb. 28 to March 31, shows that the first 
Canadian team will take the alleys the 
evening of March 4.a Karrys of Toronto 
a five-man team, leads off. The mem- 
I'ers also are entered in the individual 
event on the following days.

Other Canadian entries and the date 
for five-man games:
^ March 11—McKinnons, St. Catharines,

March 13—Nationals, London, Ont.; 
Maple Leafs, London, Ont.

March 16—J. H. Williams’ team. St. 
Catharines, OnL; Alexandras, Toronto.

March 26—Canadan. Wm. A. Rogers 
Athenaeum, Toronto. rs’
^March 27—Garden Cty, St. Catharines,

Mart* 28—Dominion Steel, Brantford. 
°ni-. I-^-das. Toronto; Vodden, Toronto 
and Saunders, Toronto. ’

Stations— King 
Canadian 

Canada

I:
. 557

Thomas..
Priddle...
Amfbufol..
Average..
Tl. 723 775 799—2297 Tl. "982 709 740—2431 

Underground No. II.— Garage No. II.— 
526 Chuhfo

Allgood.............. 354 Jolley ...............».. f74
384 Arnott 
410 Average
566 B. Edwards .... 474 

Tl. 795 659 786—2240 Tl. 758 674 816—2248 
Underground No. I— Trouble Dept.— 

Crouch.....
Mack............

486 s. 7Total ........ 34 Total
—At Toronto—

442 24 Total

B^N?°N T° DEFEND ALLAN CUP
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 21—Bv 

the W-innlpegs six to three tonight Br^ 
don cinched' the Manitoba hockey cha™*
fht'n7nP a?.d earned the right to 
the Allan Cup.

15. . 516Barrett.
Referee: Jack Powell.

■ .......... 17■ / Tor. Granites— Mt. Forest—
C. Botmer M. Clarke
N. McEwen Jas. Pickett-
H. Beatty Jas. Sibley
A. Suritling.sk...17 Dr. Beacon, sk... 13

C. S. Dalton 
T. Rennie *

430
!m

SKI CONTESTS AT LAKE PLACID
Lake Placid, N Y Feh 91__

Michelson. 16 'years old „f ?he~1^tow 
Nansen A. C„ Berlin Mill, k Fridjof 
the first In the International' amateur'skl 
jump hee today, with l«n nVVin.î
of8°l 18Sfeet8 mid6" ea8.t,ern states record 
°J.118 , et, made on his third trv Be 

winning the Robinson tophy dom
Ctob bJhLhh la0*"' Birds Winter y'sp0rts 
^ U“’.,^hte meet, Michelson u-nn
JumpM mCdaI for the loneest standing

I
4

Baker 460WHERE IGNORANCE IS BLISS!
Montreal, Feb. 21.—Commenting on the 

National League hockey game in the 
Mount Royal Arena Saturday evening, 
Le Canada this morning says:

^“By beating the Ottawas, champions 
of the world, by a score of 8 to 1, the 
Canadiens achieved one of the 
brillldnt victories o*f their whole

Uv
Hunter.. 
Forrest.. 
Seagrave

506 W. H. Martin 
J. Skales 

Galbraith
A. E. Dalton, sk.. 18 E. E. Broughton. 16I defend402

T ALBION'S DANCE TONIGHT.
The Albion Cricket Club . 

dance is on tonight at 8.30 in 
Hall, Queen and Dovercourt.

W .......... 546 W. Gibson .......... 459
.... 558 G. Gibson ............  411

West................. 395 W. Souter............ 467
Bradford 
WeWb...

Total euchre and 
- Templars’

------------ 36 Total .............
Stratford detfaulted to Oshawa.i # 29moat

career.jjj• I- The
477 R. Brioux

Tl. 902 861 897—2660 Tl. I’7551I94<)"80«—2508

ST. PAUL'S METHODIST CHURCH AT 
KARRYS.

469'I■■•I , VARSITY CAN CREATE
TIE WITH KITCHENER ro »Hnniimmiiiiimiiïï^^o

EleM%‘= cæ^fo^
N T.taiectaTffin 0f Lake p,acld’
a professionals went to

Maurer of Switzerland, win
ner of the Engaline international gold 
Ï2T fe?/ year’ Maurer's best jump was

1%
e paid the&A

o\Swastikas—
Matthews..........
Bedford.......
Dyer.....................
Allen...................

A male kit es— SE9BÜ*

CHEWING
TOBACCO

n.Ti°n^^'s se"lor same has the fans on 
their ears, and a packed bouse is a cer- 
S!,. y-v Kitchener's showing, against the 
£l:r.,Joronl° teams in the Truehinskl 

« game has made them favorites 
v\t*hlS coîtest- If Varsity wins they tie 
lUtchener for second place, and will plav 

" deatI',. «aagainst them in 
Sfi.™!1?n , Thursday night for the 
? jTnrt °f p,a.ring Granites here on March 
1 and 4 in the finals.

Should Kitchener win the first 
final games with Granites w-ill he 
1“ Hamilton of Kitchener 
25, and the last

365 Wright 
498 Warry 
425 W. T. Brown.. 407 
445 W. D. Brown.. 417

37»
381X

Governor-General’s
Competition Results

W: QUEENS
Kingston, Ont., Fe 

the assault-at arms 
the tw<, Queens men 
ful, Elbert Holmes 
and P. J. O’Cphnor 
were trained 
students will
intercollegiate ______
O® Friday and Sett

t earson....................  4% Gregg .....................  449
Tl. 740 677 812—2229 Tl. 582 626 822—2060

Paramount»— Range Finders—
Thompson.............. 453 Carson
Edwards................. 621 Forster
Heighten................... 41Ï Wills
Jock............ 375 Bedford
Addison............ ..... 393 Fairhead .............. 519

_ Tl. 626 810 81^-2253 Ti. 706 741 677—2124
.. Feh. 21.—-Kitchener Inter- Sharks— Bull Moose—

mediates are out of the running for the R®1**..............................  556 Collinson
honors. In a sudden death game, staged Harwood................... 355 Trull
here on neutral ice this evening with the Webster................... 395 Valliere ’...............  359
fast team from Niagara Falls, they went Wicks........... 448 Jones ...
down to defeat by a score of 6 to 3. and, Fairhead J...;... 631 Worthington .. 448
as the score indicates, showed a much TI- 835 806—2385 Tl. 801 694 770__2263

tenm Both teams had a host of DAVIES LEAGUE AT TORONTO CLUB 
rink^-Wv a™"1 the r °.<n towns and the Accounting— ' Cost
rink showed more excitement than any Williams v>n atWLVi ,
game played here this year, the support- Talbot™.............. ... 387  f9*
ers from Niagara Falls being so exrited Dennett................. 'HI nTa' a ’ " aH2
they stood up for the w<hole show. The McIntyre................ ..................................................... ***
winners showed a much better balanced ï'aLL ................. «2
team, had a stronger defence and their ti Ssk7 \oao  5i9
forwards were much faster. Both Fraser TBelf—78 6S3—"34S TJi799 822 891—2505 Paris— Scarboro—
and Burdett showed up -well for Niagara Traffic— D. Cowan..,.. 16 G B
Falla and had much to do with th^vk- f^,rt ................. ™ Jfker ............ ’... 354 G. Tafe.D. c'ra^rd
tory. At the end of the first period the Jfflf ’ .................. Holmes ............... 398 _ rawford
score stood 2 to 0 ln favor of Kitchener „° ....................... 397 Gillies ....................  424 Total...............  44
kltho aU the play had been in their own £e?rson..................  5i0 Donovan .............4«4 ....................... ..... ....... _^0tal ..........
terri top'. Niâgara Falls secured four * * 4^2 Gilmore ................. 602 ENGLISH ,
goals in the second frame, -while their TI- 753 8->7 680—2245 TI. 724 785 733—2-42 ^ CUP DRAW-
opponents were unable to get one, and .-17unjr Rugs— Davies’ Belles— 3|-—The draw for the
to the last period they still outplayed the Miss Russel........  150 Miss Malone ... 222 fSi^Oim08ames for the Eng-
Dutchmen by 2 to 1. Trushinski was ln M ss Cyrils.......... 124 Miss Playle .... ho ninnS^S'3n5le?atlc 01 the soccer cham-
the game for Kitchener and was the best Miss Greenwood. 213 Miss Clayton "46 ?'n^£iP 01 Eirtand, was made today
man on the ice. Line-up: Miss Nixon............ 106 Miss Keating X '°S <„ , /»

Niagara Falls (61—Goal. Mayo; defence, Tl............ 298 304—592 Tl............ 361 37’ 793 mV?»r*°£ V- 'Volverhampton. ”
Murray and Fraserr forwards. Andrews! Sales- Export— Tottenltam v. .Aston Villa.
Herrington and Penny. Subs.. Burdett Sprang............... . 338 Vènnels . 457 „ V Plymouth or Chelsea.
and Bawtenherman. Dimofid.................... 432 Mibnev ............. ÎÎJ üul1 v Preston North End.
r’iM1Jchenerj Goa1’ barrel!; defence, Thuriow.................  405 Wright '...............' îî? T*16, S^mea will toe played on March 5
Gildner apd Masters: forwards, Shirk. Stickles...................  423 Davis .....................i-i , 'n 1.'e third division of the Associa-
k>mCJ and Ert*’ Subs ■ Trushinski and Charles...................  477 McKav.............. f?- ,tion Fo®tbell League fixture todev be-» “> •=» “=-■»■» ste arsons

1

399
NIAGARA FALLS PUT OUT 
KITCHENER INTERMEDIATES

ii r The beaten clubs went right ahead at 
n-ght in the competition for the Cover
foîlc ws"era1'6 P,'ize’ the reBults beh^ as 

_ —At Lakeview—
wLoJ'd£r_CC'— Brampton—

K.wSr;*:S Ï: g-fY - -

442
; r 80S by BI 

rcpref 
assau

«6
of the 
played 

on February 
■game here on March 1.

oK Hamilton.
367

RACQUETS A3
New York, Feb. 2 

U. S.
Stani

lift V593I THORNHILL ARE STRONG.
Richmond Hill, Feb! 21,-Thr Metro- 

POlitan League game, Richmond Hill v. 
Thornhill, resulted in a score of 9 to 1 
in favor of Thornhill. Line-Up-

Thornhlli (9): Goal, Gibbs,' defence, 
Edwards and Smith; centre, Wright; left 
wing, Jackson; right wing,
■ubs, Findlay, Wray and Cl 

Richmond

12H:
Total498 amateur racq 

. ey G. Mortimer 
jetons today in the 
lhe United States 1 
îî’eet tomorrow in tfi 
ated Frederick T. F 
}ork. 15-2, 15-S, 16- 
feated Fulton Cuttin 
1-15. 15-5. 15-3,

’ .............. 39 Total
byPld™îatoLnd Rt Toronto M.” Forest

^ Queen City—
Owen Sound— Orillia—

H R BMofhfeller' ^ B Farwell..........
H. R. Moffatt... .17 J. E. Hinds............

Total

i30
won y

V

I -McDonald; 
apman.

Hill (1): Goal, ^Blanchard; 
defence. Oook and Cowic; centre, Blanch 
ard; left wing. Roe: right wing^JJavis; 
■uns. Grainger and Browning.

Referee:

y.

38-«78 Total
—At Granit1 a

TorpiDoyle, Newmarket,

VICTORIAS BEAT BEACHES./''"
Victorias continued their wlnn!ng>treak 

by defeating the Beaches on theirtown ice 
last evening at Kew Gardens by 5 to 1. 
The Beaches Included in their line-up 
Helllwell. For the winners Megaffin (2). 
Goldsmith (2) and Waldron (1) were the 
goal scorers, while the only tally for the 
Beeches was registered by Eddie. Clegg. 
Betoeres now play at Oakmount Park on 
Wednesday and a defeat for them there 
will give the T.H.L. senior championtfhrp 
to the Victorias. Frenchy Robertson in 
goal for the Vies gave a wonderful dis
play and the Clegg brothers were promi
nent for Beaches.

19
8 o

■ 27

i By keeping the 
“»e of Dr. Chi 

you have 
constipation, in 
Pill a dose. 25crCanada’s standardt: . Dca

KtH
» since 1858
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COCA COLA UPSETS 
DOPE AT HAVANA

WORLD’S SELECTIONS GOODRICH GIVES 
JAWSON A LESSON

the decision in his bout with Bud Ridley 
of Buffalo, which was also a draw. Kid- 
ley Is a likely looking boy and appeared 
to be badly bunged up from recent bat
tles, but Scotty forced the fighting all 
the way and had the better of nearly 
every round but the eighth 

Dick O'Brien of Montreal had

DEMAND THE BATON 
FOR GEN. CASTELNAU

i ;By CENTAUR.

HAVANA.
—First Race—

Starkader 
—Second Race—

Dixie Flyer Honest Oeorge Treadwell 
—Third Race 

Athgarven 
—Fourth Race—

Black Prince EM. Garrison Merry Feast 
—Fifth Race-

Nobleman Twenty-Seven Eddie McBride 
—Sixth Race—

Disturbance King's Belle Mise Hilarity

$1.50-$1.90
NOVEL

HE T. &D. .
:

Garbage Plantagenet
very

lllttle to show, but a terrific right punch, 
and Cave, who improves every time out, 
easily won the decision, altho he ran 
Into a right in the first round that sent 
him to the mat, and another In the third 
that forced him to» take the 
eight, but the Montrealer was not clever 
enough to finish the job.

Pays Eight to One on Monday 
—-Kelsay Rides Two 

Winners.

Decision in Ten Round 
Kennedy Beat Newton in 

Eight at Armories.

French Catholic Organs Cri
ticize Exclusion From 

List of Marshals.

I S Hold Me S -----Opulent

count of

fjE paused for a momentxthen his voice 
*1 came deeply resonant and fùll of warning: 
“And I tell you, whether I’m at the North Pole 
or right here, unless we three do get together 
there’s goin’ to be hell in Jackson next Satur
day."

;
»Havana,. Cuba.«Feb. 21.—Following are 

today's race results :
FIRST

Jimmy Goodrich of Buffalo gave Joe 
Jawson of Milwaukee, a boxing lesson 
before a large crowd at the armories last 
night that he will not forget in a hurry. 
Goodrich has improved a lot since his 
last appearance here and has 
to the lightweight class, while he packs 
a very much harder punch than; he 
displayed before, 
rounds Goodrich took things easy" with 
Jawson having a slight margin and the 
crowd began to get restless and call on 
the boys to fight. In the fourth Good- 
erich started to show his wares and 
from that time on Jawson was receiver- 
general for all kinds of punches. Good
rich was too clever for the Milwaukee boy 
and gave him a terrific lacing, but Jaw- 
son never backed up. He wws there do
ing his best all the way, and in the 
ninth and tenth staged a rally that had 
the crowd cheering, but Goodrich was al
ways the best and easily earned the de
cision.

Irish Kennedy and Chris Newton put up 
a hard battle for eight rounds with the 
honors going to the Hamilton boy. Ken
nedy put in an appearance four pounds 
overweight, but this didn’t scare Chris 
and for three rounds the east end boy 
had a slight margin, but began to tire, 
and Kennedy qscored repeatedly with 
straight left to Newton’s face and right 
hooks to the stomach. Both were very 
tired at the finish.

Peewee Adams and 
staged another of their 
ties. The Judges called It a draw, but 
it looked if McGrath was getting icon
siderably the best of the decision.

Scotty Ltener was on the short end of

Paris, Feb. 21.—The promotion of 
d’Esperey and 

Lyautey to be Marshals of France has 
been generally well received, by the 
newspapers of all shades of political 
opinion. They are virtually unani
mous in decaying that the 
soldiers were deserving of the honor, 
but the Catholic organs bitterly de
plore the fact that General Castel
nau was not included in the honors. 
Tÿe Echo de Paris says this was “a 
Shameful act."

In the moving picture theatres, on 
the boulevards today pictures of the 
new marshals were thrown on the 
screen. The spectators drowned out 
the applause for the honored 
with cries of "Castelnau."

At the time of the victory parade 
of July 14, 1919, General Castelnau 
was greeted on ail sides with cries 
of ’Marshall" He is one of the most 
popular generals in the French 
as far as the public is concerned 
ing to hie victory at Nancy, where 
General Fayolle was under his orders, 
and also by reason of the fact that 
three of his sons were killed In the 
war.

Deputy Ambroise Randu has noti
fied the government that he will in
terpellate the chamber this week as 
to the reason for the failure to in
clude General Castelnau among those 
promoted.

The mod'erate Socialist papers to
day arraign the government for not 
haying selected General Sarrail for 
a marshals!) Ip.

TODAY’S ENTRIES SOCCER NOTES Generals Fayolle,RACE—614 furlongs, threo- 
year-olos, claiming, purse 9700 :

Horse. Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. tilt.
Harp o’ the North, 105, Mil-

N
r AT SHREVEPORT.■I l The British Imperial F. C. of Earlscou'rt 

will hold the weekly training as usual 
in Earlscourt Methodist Church, 1 
and Ascot avenues, Tuesday, at 8 pm 
when all last year’s players and this 
yeeris Intending players are asked to 
be on hand. New faces will be welcomed 
On Saturday at Creber’s Hall, Lansdowne 
and St. Clair, 7.30 sharp the annual pie 
supper and concert will be held, 
the Imps, need •• boost. Give them 
on this night.

1. m.
.m.

Fair Grounds, Shreveport, La,, Feb. 21. 
--Entries for tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Purse 9600, claiming, 2- 
ycar-olds, 3% furlongs:
Hyperbole...
Malzavena..,
Madame X..
Baby Evelyn........101

SÉCOND RACE—Claiming, purse 9600, 
fillies and mares, 4-year-olds and up, 
5H furlongs:
Van Sylvia.«109 Dahlnda
virge....................... 104 Dlnty ..
Terrible Miss.... 104 Catania
Amer. Rose.........*103 Oriental Dress..*99

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 9500, 
3-year-olds and up, 614 furlongs:
Rustler....,.........112 Lucy Kate ....110
Oraleggo................ 106 Yel. Blossom. ..*110
Mary Head 

FOURTH RACE—Washington Birthday 
Handicap, purse 9700, 3-year-olds and up, 
7 furlongs:
St. Allan................112 Fill). Gibbet ....108
Lad’s Love...........106 Sir Grafton
Pahaman...............106 Tailor Maid ....105
Raider...........100

FIFTH RACE—Puree 9500, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 8^4 furlongs:
Mormon................. 116 P. G. King.
Lady Mildred... .106 Valerie West
Mary Fonso......... *93 Gladys ....
Mickey Moore...*106 Kingling 11.........m

Also eligible:
Phllllpic....
Bally Glhcn

__ 8-6 3-6 1-3
Jacobean. 106, Penman.... 5-2 1-L 1-2 
Scotty, 105, Sheffel............... 12-1 5-1 5-2

Time 1.07 3-5. Sunny Days, Myrtle 
Moore, Scintillate, Felix M, and- Auto
matic Red also ran.

SECOND RACE—514 furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse 9700 :

Horst, Wt., Jockey. Str. Pi. Sh.
Coca Cola, 103, Gordon.... 8-1 6-2 6-5
Talent, ill, Kennedy........... 4-5 1-3 1-6
Shy Ann, 106. Wilson.......... 5-2 7-10 1-3

Time 1.07 3-5. Disturbance, Our Jack 
and Experiment also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, for four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse 9700 :

Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Si).
Assign, 102, Smith................. 3-1 1-1 A
Lady lone, 97, Robinson.. 8-1 3-1 #8-5 
Sinn Fe'ner, 107, Penman.. 5-2 1-1 1-2 

Salvano, Finis,
Change and Discord also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse 9700 :

Horse. Wt., Jockey. Str. Pi. Sh.
Miséricorde, 110, Kelsay.. 7-5 1-2 1-4 
Jake Feld. 104 Wirth 
Grey Rump, 101, Burns ... 10-1 4-1 2-1

Time 1.14 2-5. Juanita 1X1., Vim, Willie 
Woods and Janice Logan also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, four-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse 9700 :

Horst, Wt., Jockey.
First Consul, 109, Kelsay.. 7-10 1-3 1-6 
Prince of Como,112, Eames 9-2 7-5.7-10 
Fait Accompli, 102, Lan-
C l.isV-5

Aigrette also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile, for four- 

year-olds and up, claiming, purse 9800 :
Horse. Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.

Rpnnyven, 100 Kennedy.. 2-1 ' 4-5 2-5
Peter Cub. 98. Penman.... 2-1 4-5 2-5 
Qrendy 110, Francis........... 3-1 1-1 1-2

Time 1.39. Roundel, Hamam, Pie and 
American Eagle also ran.

1er Boongrown up valiant

..116 Belle Wrack ...106 
•106 Lina ..
..103 Mala F.

ever
For the first three103ATS 101

The Code of theitNow
one

•ring brims. Some 
green, brown, and 
from 6%lto

104 Lancashire F. C. wish to remind the 
members and players of the pie supper 
•being held in Sons of England Mountains”104 !104 %
Wednesday, Feb. 23, at 8 p.m. Any new 
Lancashire lad or those wishing to be
come interested in this season’s doings 
"as pSayers or otherwie, will be made 
very welcome.

I
/men

75.
\ BY CHARLES NEVILLE BUCK-2

in four and eight, 
brans which may 

of black or green; 
tADA” Sale price,

100
Parkview veterans will start training 

tonight in the .W.V.A. club house, 41 
Isabella street, at 7.30 o’clock, and will 
continue every Tuesday until further no
tice. All players are requested to take 
advantage of this, as the season is fast 
approaching. Any new players will be 
ade welcome.

ShortTime 1.13. 3An intensely interesting tale of the Cumber
land mountaineers.

army
ow-

\105

- COMPLETE IN ONE WEEK
lain Floor, Queen St^v 7-1 5-2 6-5

Daily and Sunday WorldAll Baraca players and supporters are 
asked to attend the- meeting of the 
Baraca F. C. at Baraca Club, Bancroft 
street (Just north of City Dairy), Tues
day- evening, 8 p.m. There will be 
training as usual Immediately after the 
meeting, and every Tuesday evening, 
until further notice. New players are 
specially invited to become connected 
with this club, whic offers excellent fa
cilities for training. .

Ill a

45 ..101 « •
93

Str. Pi. Sh.and wool mixtweê 
6 stripe and broken 
greys and browns, 
two-button double
ments at back, all. 
The suits are well 
I cut full fitting »nd 
>• Sizes 28 to 35 . 
pDA” Sale Special,

Packy McGrath 
eight-round bat- S tar ting Sunday, Feb. 27 tK^ 

and Six Following Days
•106 Comacho

„T„„ , •• 93 Little Niece.. ..*101
SIXTH RACE—Purse 9600, claiming, 4- 

year-oids and up, mile and 70 yards:
Wal. Turn bow... 114 Corydon .............114
Har. Smarr.........*109 Boxer
Susan M...............*104 Alma B.

Ill

................. 5-2 1-1 2-5
Pokey Jane, Superior,

•109
Justin Godart will 

interpellate the government on Ms 
behalf.

•104

The Case of Baseball Judge Landis 
In the Hands of Commitee of Lawyers

A CANADIAN NEWSPAPER AND A 
$1.50-$1.90 NOVEL FOR A WEEK, 

PRICE 17 CENTS.

Weather clear; track slow. 
•Apprentice allowance clal

GLENCOE BEAT SARNIA.
AJylnston, Feb. 21.—Glencoe beat Sar- 

”ia,:h.oc';el; te£™here tonight, with score 
or 7 to 4, in Northern League. Line-up:

Glencoe—Goal, Dobscm; defence, Wall; 
wings, Aldred, Weaver; centre, Daven-

Sarnia—Goal, McAllister; defence, Hard-
S5’ nSS Jackson' Harri8’ Bro™:

Referee—Laowrte, Toronto.

SHUQRUE BEAT WALLACE.
Feb. 21.—Johnny 

was given the 
judges decision over Eddie Wallace of 
B™°ïL,JPn jl“ th«lr ten-round bout here 
tonight. S-hugrue was fouled in iihe third 
round, nut continued fighting after a 
brief rest. The men are lightweights.

GAVr WINS ROUND.
London. Ont.. Feb. 21—In a O. H. A.

Intermediate seconu round game tonight 
Galt defeated London 7 to 2. As Galt 
won the first game at Preston, 4 to 3, 
this gives them the round, 11 to 6.

DISTRICT CUP AT INGERSOLL.
IngereoU, Ont., Feb. 21—Playing the 

district cup competition of group No. 
eight took place this afternoon -here. I-n- 
gersoll curlers defeated Sarnie, the only 
outside club represented, by six shots 
The results :

Inge recall : Sarnia:
C. E. Rogers, sk. 16 Peter Clark, sk... 16 
G. McKay, sk..... 21 D. MoGibbon, ek. 16

McGill for allan cup.
Montreal, Feb. 21—The championship 

of the Montreal City Hockey League was 
won tonight by McGill, who 
Nationals 6 to 3.

MoGill will now represent Montreal In 
the elimination series for the Allan Cup. ial Association of Peterboro will

AT HAVANA.
Havana, Feb, 21.—Entries for tomor

row:
FIRST RACE—514 furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, purse 9700:
Coombs..................*92 George W............... l '
Colors...................*100 James G. ......«iÔS
Major Fisk.,...«108 Starkader
Plantagenet.... ..112 Garbage .................

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse 9700:
White Haven.. .«102 Sureget
Dixie Flyer.........*105 Treadwell
James....................*110 Honest George. 110
Senator James... 112 Sentry .............. ,.113

THIRD RACE—2-year-olde, 4 furlongs, 
92000 added:
Pacifier
Athgarven......118 Hold Me
Opulent..». ......118 Elias O

FOURTH RACE—514 furlongs. 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse 9700.
Discussion............ 100 Brig o’ War .,..101
Black Prince. ..*107 Redland .............
Ed. GarrisoA ..«100 Merry Feast ....

FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs, 3-ye 
olds and up, purse 9700:
Orleans Girl... .*103 Nobleman 
Twenty-Seven..*108 Scotch Kiss ....110
Eddie McBride. .110 Loys .......................113
Royat.....................115 Peasant .................115

SIXTH RACE—One, mile, 3-year-olds, 
claiming, purse 3700
Perhaps............ ..*94 George C. Jr....•100
King’s Bells....*101 Win All 
Miss Hilarity. ,*102 Roseate ...
Voorln................... 106 Disturbance ....•106

Washington, Feb. 21.—The right of a 
federal judge to accept outside employ
ment while serving on the bench was 
sharply questioned by members of the 
house Judiciary committee today, in con
sidering impeachment charges a,
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis.

After Representative Welty (Democr^C 
Ohio) hid outlined the grounds on whiem 
he asked for the impeachment of Judge 
Landis because of his 342,500 a year con
tract as supreme arbiter of organized 
baseball, members Insisted that the com
mittee should go thoroly into the case. 
With this in view, Chairman Volstead 
announced that the question would be 
taken up Wednesday.

It will be left entirely for the commit
tee, composed exclusively of lawyers, to 
decide whether there Is sufficient ground 
td justify presentation of the case to 
the house of representatives. Should the 
house vote to Impeach, the senate would 
sit as the trial court.

Three Republican members, Represen
tatives Husted (New York), Goodykoontz 
(West Virginia) and Boles (Iowa), open
ly expressed opposition to the double
service of the Judge. Mr. Husted de
clared that acceptance of so large an 
outside salary was outrageous, but re
sisted that the committee should have 
facts on which to draw an indictment. 
Mr Boies thought the Judge might be 
forced by public opinion to quit one Job. 
Mr. Goouykoontz said that If Judge Lan
dis’ course was legally and morally pro
per. there was nothing to prevent the 
meat packers or others employing a mar.

on the bench to look after their inter
ests while still acting as Judge.

Asked to explain why Judge Landis 
had been picked by organized baseball 
to sit as arbiter, Mr. Welty presented A 
letter from Chicago, which purported to 
quote one of the magnates as saying 
that Landis, as a private citizen, meant 
nothing to baseball, but that Landis, as 
a Judge, meant everything. Mr. Welty 
was emphatic in the assertion that this 

'was the real baste for his appointment.
VSome members expressed the view 

that^while the committee might not vote 
to impeach, the charges would not be 
dismissed without possible censure or 
criticism; It also was said that Mr. 
Welty’s bill making it unlawful for a 
federal Judge to accept any pay except 
that allowed him by the government, 
probably would be reported out with a 
recommendation for speedy enactment.

This, they said, would cure the “evil 
condition” mentioned by Mr. Welty.

The only defence of Judge Landis was 
made by Representative Gallivan (Demo
crat, Massachusetts), not a member of 
the committee, who announced that hg' 
desired to be heard. Mr. Welty. Mr, 
Gallivan asserted, had failed to sub
stantiate his charges.

The attorney-general’s opinion that 
Judge Landis was within the law, was 
read without comment.

There was much discussion after Mr. 
Husted asked what would happen if 
every federal judge should follow the 
example of Judge Landis. The commit
tee was on the point bf going directly 
into this, when a suggestion was made 
that it was more- proper to hold another 
meeting behind closed, doors.

red Floor, James St. GET THE COMPLETE $1.50-$1.90 NOVEL 
FREE EVERY WEEK.

Shilling is Long Shot \
To Land at Shreveport

100o .110 cen-
115

umiteo Inst
Shreveport, La., Feb. 21.—The races 

today resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 3500, 

3-yoar-olds and up, 7 furlongs:
Horse, Wt. Jockey. Str PI. Sh. 

Ppearlene, 108, Rlchcreek.. 1.2 1-4 out 
Dr. Campbell 108. Smith.. 7-1 2-1 4-5
'Tiger Rose, 99, Babin......... 8-1 5-2 1-1

Time 1.44 1-6. Counterbalance, Old 
Faithful and Versailles also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree $500, 3-year- 
olds and up. 514 furlongs:

Horse, Wt.. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Peppery Polly, 96, McDer’tt 9-10 7-20 out 
Mickey Moore, 110, Ertck’n 4-1 6-6 2-6
Parrish, 110, Collins...........10-1 4-1 8-5

Time 1.16. Tony Sutton, St JusL Ivan 
Mist and Madras Gingham also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. 614 furlongs puree 9500:

Horse, Wt.. Jockey.
Back Bay, 114. Burke..
Mormon. Ill), Smith..

•105
•105 Worcester, Mass., 

Shugrue of WorcesterEY— ARENA
fi ». VARSITY

INCOME RETURNS \
CITY OF TORONTO112 Coscorron ............ 118

«h.T&ÆS a? f^owCslty °f TOront° «* P—

betwe^TheT^and *£**£ of" Feb°nTary “to "Well 

the Assessment Commissioner of the City of Toronto, a statutory declara
tion according to the form referred to in Sub-section 1A of Section IS of 
the Assessment Act, showing his total income from all sources during the 
current year, and in ascertaining such income. Sub-section 2 of Section 11 
of the said Act shall apply, provided, however, that this Bylaw shall not 
apply to persons who have made a return to the Assessor updn reoueet 
as provided 'by Section 18 of the Assessment Act.”
The word “person,” as defined under The Interpretation Act. RjS O 1914 

includes «n incorporated Company.
Blank income return forms, for the purpose of making the return under this 

Bylaw, may be secured at the Assessment Départment, City Hall, Toronto in 
which office the return* shal'l be filed and where the affidavit, verifying the return 
may be taken before an Assessor. ‘ * '*

Section 21 of the Assessment" Act provides that

118
121. 19*1, 8.30 PJ*.

•A. SENIOR r
ed-

r tola seme, 203.
108

.110pun.
ar-

CLUBS •107

TUE T. & D. Str. PI. Sh. 
1-2 1-5 out 
6-1 8-5 2-5 

Donna Roma, 100, McCoy. 6-1 8-5 2—5 
Time 1.17 2-5. Roscoe Goose, Kirstie’s 

Cub and Plato Bill also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming. 

3-year-olds and up. 1 mile and 70 yards: 
Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sti.

Shilling, 106, Aron............... 7-1 8-5 out
Grandee, 113, McCoy........... 16-6 3-5 out
Goidcrest Boy, 111, Tiller.. 3-6 out out 

Bar One also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, 3-year-olds 

end up, 5% furlongs :
Horse, Wt., Jockey.

Horeb, 118, Smith........
Plato. 112, Murphy...,
Sir J. Vergne, 118, Collins 3-1 1-1 1-2 

Time 1.18 2-6. Anne’s Pet. Mabel 
Josephine, Handsweep, J. E. Hertz and 
Hay also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: - 

Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Corydon. 115, Rodriguez.. 4-1 7-5 2-5 
Thunder Bird, 98, McCoy.. 10-1 4-1 3-5 
Sunduria. 110, Smith 

Time 2.05 2-6. Captain Burns, Willl- 
gan, Harvey Smarr and Judge Price also 
ran.

..•102 , y

luncil Names the 
cions for the City 
Competitions.

•105
, , . . , every person, who makes

default in delivering or furnishing his return, shall incur a penalty not exceeding 
$100. and an additional penalty of $10 for each day during which default continues.

JAMBS C. FORMAN, Assessment Commissioner. 
Toronto, February 11th, 1921.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast.

ONTARIO SKI CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The Ontario ski 

Jumping championships for senior. Junior 
and intermediates will he held on the 
Ottawa ski Jump at Rockllffe Park this 
coming Saturday, Feb. 26, Clubs com
peting will include Timtakaming, Mont
real, Mount Royal, Cllfftfide and Ottawas.

OPPOSING SUNDAY CONCERTS.
Peterboro, F^b. 21.—The Minister-

body oppose a sen erne initiated by 
the local management of the Trans- 
Canada Theatre Co., Ltd., to estab
lish Sunday evening concerts here.

defeatedTime 2.06.
red District Senior Counyi 
It in the Sons of England 
y decided “ to accept the 
hirteen new clubs lor 
he league. The

as aStr. PI. Sh. 
17-10 3-5 1-3
. 6-1 2-1 1-1

The Tobacco 
of Qualify” Everybody

Smokes
, new ap-
ihawa, Silverthom, Mimi- 
rans. Moose Ath. Ass’n, 
Ireland Creek, King City, 
Chalmers, Memorial In- 
Cycle, Massey-tiarris. 

scided to extend all four 
league, which are as foi-

CHURCH OF ENGLAND
CARPETBALL LEAGUE.

W. L. F. A.
St. Cyprians “B” ......... 7 1 900 823
Christ Church ’’B" ... 6 1 862 719
Christ Church ‘‘A” ... 4 3 764 720
St. Marks "A" ............... 3 5 614 648
St. Cyprians “A" ........... 3 5 859 896
St. Marks “C” ........ 3 5 643 688
St. Johns ..............  3 5 749 807
St. Edmunds ................. 2 4 506 528
St. Marks "B” ............... 2 6 604 676

Games last week: St. Johns, 112: St. 
Cyprians, 109: Christ Church "A’’, 66; St. 
Marks "B", 46; Christ Church “B”, 132; 
St. Marks ’’A”, 115; St. Cyprians "B”, 
107; St. Marks "C”, 106.

2-1 7-10 1,4*[-Ulster United, Toronto 
[ts, Old Country, Willys- 
port Albions, Lancashire, 
lop Rubber, Parkview
t—St. Railway, British 
bf England, Caledonians, 
rifts, Swansea, Baracas,
(-Aurora, U.V.L., Sham- 
lowans, D.S.C.R., Toron - 

Express, Hydro, VlC-

fn—Silverthom, Mimlco, 
[Moose Athletis Assoc La- 

Highland Creek, King 
ll’Is-Chalmers, Canadian 
[ial Institute, Canada 
I Massey-Harris.
Rovers were given per- 
r their name to that of 
[The committee appoint- 
pe referees are Messrs.
I Mltcheÿ, Beeston anj

fins will be given out to 
[>' next, March 1, when 
|d secretary will be on 
N of England Hal lat S 
hould make application 
fequlred, and moneys re- 

previous to that date 
b each. . "

OLD CHUNFOR MORE LIBERAL 
ONTARIO GAME LAWS );

HOTKEY GOSSIP
tii'' <

The County of Simcoe Hunters’ and 
Game Protective Association has been 
organized for the purpose of suggesting 
to the government certain amendments to 
the present game laws with the idea of 
giving better protection to the game and 
also fair treatment to the hunter, and 
true lover of Canadian outdoor sport. 
The following are some Of the sugges
tions that were adopted by this asetla- 
tion:

1. That section 13a of the Ontario 
game laws forbidding the killing of deer 
in the water be eliminated.

2. That each hunting party be allowed 
to eat venison while in their camp, In 
addition to the deer they are allowed to 
take home by license.

3. That soma action be taken to pro
tect the game of Ontario by prohibiting 
the carrying of firearms during the 
months oT June, July and August In each 
year.

4. That the following animals, bear, fox, 
v weasel, skunk and lynx, he taken from

the list of fur-hearing animals and a 
royalty he paid the government on the 
same.

Representatives will Wait on the gov
ernment tomorrow, .

mm
The Oakmount juniors of the T.H.L. will 

play off their tie game with Victoria 
Church team at Ravina Rink Wednesday 
night at 7.30. 
mounts are requested to be on hand at 
the rink no later than 7 o’clock. A win 
for Oakmounts will put them 
fkitlng with Victorias 
«Re a play-off.

i

All players of the Oak-
[811

on even 
again and necessi ty K

Bill Marsden wired from Boston last 
night that the Shoe Trades team of that 
city insisted on playing Dufrense and 
Aura Lee had no other course than to 
refuse to play. Aura Lee are billed to 
play the Boston A.A. team tonight. Burch 
and Conacher played for the Dominion 
Bank team here last night and left for 
Boston after the game, accompanied by 
Murray Rutherford.

iPi

• <:• i

p
cj

It has that • mellow 
richness that appeals 
to every smoker.

§
! t1 s

Third-Baseman Brown
Signed by the Leafs

-»
X,;\

iViO r -mr39 i
‘SiKnotty Lee wired President McCaffery 

from Buffalo last night that he has sign
ed Third Baseman Brown, who was with 
the Alleghany semi-pros last 
was much sought after by the scouts. 
Brown’s home Is to Buffalo, and he has 
not yet played in organized ball.

y

S QUEENS BOXERS.
Kingston. Ont., Feb. 21.—(Special.)—In 

the assault-at arms at Yale Saturday, 
the tw- Queens men who were success- 
lui, Elbert Holmes in the 118-lb. class, 
and P. .1. O’Connor in the 145-lb. class, 
were trained by Billy Hughes, 
students will represent Queens at the 
intercollegiate assault-at-arms at Mc
Gill Friday and Saturday nevt.

mseason, ana
OX

SIteon

THE GUMPS—F ROM EOIS TO BIMBO
RACQUETS AT NEW YORK.

New York, Feb. 21.—Clarence C. Pell.
S. amateur racquets champion, and 

{Stanley G. Mortimer of New York, were 
victors today in the semi-final round of 
'•he United Statc«- tournament and will 
meet tomorrow in the final. Ppll elimin
ated Frederick T. FiellriKhuysen of New 
} °rk, 1Ô-2. 15-6, 16-7., and Mortimer de
tected Fulton Cutting of Netv York, 15-U, 

15-5. 15-3,
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BEARS RESUME RAIDS 
ON NEW YORK STOCKS

/: CATTLETRiRecord of Yesterday’s Markets | DIVIDEND 
----- -------------- —-- ------ 1 É ON STEAMSHIPS

'

AS<LTORONTO STOCKS- j NEW YORK STOCKS

Bear Pools Have Apparently Been Formed at Winter Re- 
sorts, and Long Distance Selling Causes Sharp Reces- 

| sions in Miscellaneous line of ^Issues.

Ask. mil. jusk. Bid.
Abitibi.. 43% 42% ltogers.. 65 50
du. pr.. 6» ... Uu pr.. Si

Am. Cy.. 33 30 Hus M.U. UU ...
uu. pr.......... OU du. pr.. OU o»

I AS Bk. 6% 0Î4 tiaw- M... lj •" “"*■ b-ares. High. Low. OL Chge.
_____  ' du. pr. • 75 74 HU°WhLt 130 126 -jtZ ■■ 35* 36% 35%-%

rine preferred. Mexican Petroleum. Roy-I All. Sgr. 3(5 29% ™ *55J ± ** bi*

i s Ha! ï* rbacco, Utah Copper and Studebaker. 5^ Kmn 46 H* do pr.. ... 25' (W I ^ « « u
/ ft1**6 v?* these issues, notably oils, bene- *rei SVl van. 63 62 6uv A.H. & l. p. 4j 43% 45 4- v
r.ted by tho late decline of call money ISj [Z do. pr...........  92% 0.2UO A. lot. (S>rp. iU ii£ 4au f."
from 7 to 6 per cent., but the general! jq Dr jyy ^Pooke B. 60 56 ■*»i VU Am. Linseed dO* 43% 5v% ...
tone at tho active close was heavy, cVLâd 20% -0 do pr.. 79% ... WW Am. Loco. . *2 83% 83% -i
Sale» amounted to 600,000 ahares. I do pr * »! Tor. Ry.. 69% 69 9U0 A. S. & Kef. 42* 41% 42% — %

C Car i>. ..! 70 Trethe’y. 18 16% -w A. Steal F. .30% 30 30 — %
Further strengthening of the general IC. Cem.. 69% 68. Tucketts 61% 50 3‘— . 93% 92 92%—1%

t»nk position, as shown by returns to do. pr.......... 92 do; P£- f® i.,uu a TeJ*T'','V™.i/ innS imiv T *
the federal reserve board, brought no IC F ft F 90 ... Twin C.. 47 46 y 4;6U„ tm Tnt fïïa ???£

-*•—1V* ■" «* güSSûg» ■*» fis ÜKKV: b g$ sSt ï

Moderate activity was reported in for- ! ^ Loco.. 88 ... Ham’ton 180% tS’yn!' A u- & W.I. 49% 42% 45% —4%
The Weak «not, 0*gn exchange, all leading remittances do- PL' • s® , , , igg isc ' 12.800 Bald. Loco.. 89% 88% 89% %

, J,® Weak Spots' moving in favor of home cintres, especi- £ PJ135% 134% IgPjJfc 199 186 1.000 Balt, ft o. . 34 33% 33% _ %
Ï A‘'an,t‘c GuIf and West Indies was ally British, French. Belgian Swiss nttd Salt 90 89 boirons 174 ~ bteej “B" 57% 56% 57 * — %
’ ÎÎ. ? th f„entraI feature, declining 8 Spanish rates. c- Dairy.... 00 JJolsons. ... 100 B. R. T. ... 12%................... _ 2

poInU, to 42%, in the first hour, or a The bond market was dull, Liberty do-t pr- • • ■ ■ 80 îfov« s' 260 “>58 Butte ft S. . 13
total of 20 points for the last week ,and and other prominent issues easing frac- C®nlaf*8 200 Nova S.. 260 .58 200 Cal Pack. . 61 .....................................
tnakrng a net loss of 4% for the day. tionaliy. with most of the foreign er In- Gon ^m. 20 19 stomi'd" 201 °° l'smi P,?tro1” 40% 39% 40%—%

Otner individual features of weakness lernatior.al group Total sales (par Con. Gas .. 139 Toronto" 189 "" Æ Pac- .116% 116% 116%— %
Included United Fruit, Mercantile Ma- value) aggregated $8,776,000. £r. Res.. 17% 15% Toronto. 189 ... 7.000 Cen. Leabh. 38 35% 37% +1%

S —--------------•• ' ----------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 'Cr. Nest. 55 50 , "Vr FV‘_ M. . 70% 68% 69% —1%
Det. U.. 95 93 -, J?1*»- & O.. 60 69% M .....
Dome ..17.50 16.50 £•„fl? ,1?!V4 C ’M & S.P. 27% 27 27 — %
D. Can.. 40 Can. Per. 184 178 800 do. pid. .. 42^ 42 42S6  tj
do. pr." 80 "• Col. In».. ... 77 ^ SOU C..K.I & p. 27% 27 27 — %

D. Iron p 75 74 D- Sav............. 70 Chile Cop. 12 11% 11%__  14Th-e twelfth annual meeting of the I D.S Cor. 45 \\ ^arS k?r uo Î» 6% Snn°<S°P' * 22^ - \
F. N- Burt Co. shareholders was held 84 82 £ |k£; 117 m .*
on Friday last. President S. J-1 Ford M 300 285% Nat. Tr. 195 1 90 200 C. Fuel ft L 27% 27% 27% — %
Moore had an exceedingly favor- l W’ds i-? Ont. L*.n ... 160 3,700 Ool. Gram. .9% 914 9% 4- è
able report to present and while do. pr. _' 94 20 pe p. 150 M Con. Gas ... 80%.................... ..._
admittinif that orders during the last La Rose. 30 27 J„G'Jtr„200 }8® «0 70^~ % _ _______
uarter of the year had fallen off the Mackey.. 77^ V6y ^nton T 100 U.100 Cm steei " 94^ 9?% "‘iZ waa »rot considered at all remarkable
respects for 1921 were promising for d°-.!»••••.. 64 V Bonds- luu J. C. S^r! 21 , % . ^ ~ H that lhe market did not r«oond
satisfactory volume of profitable “aple U 2 ••• C. Bread 86 ... Dome M. .. 16% 14% 16% +2” to the weakness of other exchanges in

business. The company has an envi- Mex LH‘io °1 1/01:0■ 89r 88 ••• ... 13% 13% 13% + % yesterdays business Ex«m, 1
able record of earnings, and Ohe pro- Monarch 68 5 S* ........... 90 * wo pr* Î2 19% 20 .......... interlocked financially ^ I vniivnv « nvmM vr ATI

*flts for 1920 were $842,712.05 an in- do D^ron.. 81 80 2'W0 ^am. Kay. . 62% 61 62%...... are expected to *Sold ,atock9 17ÏCIDI li CVTDDT V ill?
?e?tS6^ near,y ,B0'0<)0 on ^oae for NS. Car! "5% ‘ j Mex^p' ®4 40 W 0^°* wi “% ”% .......... . 'to"!|trla)I ,la8U« decline. V ue “ YIuIdUl UUl iLY Uv

H919. The working capital at the end do- PJ".. 27 24 Penman, 'ss% 88 25,500 G. Asphalt . 66% 64% 65% -iü too a^t v^ h,^1 kmarket was not any _ . — __ _______
of the year has been strengthened and £s‘ Jf.j1 92® 875 pt. Rico. ... 70 Geb- ««ars. 61 60 ^ 60”—2% waa^t a’hisher"^îf V1 along the Ilno WHFAT N DUIYf U'L'ïl
merchandise accounts receivable and ogüVie * oil L.H. ... 62 19£& SS?’ •1S9 •;: - + % the close oMa£t^ek ^6e than ftt fVllljAl D lUlUULLU
cash In the current statement stand do w "* 2”2 Rio Jan. ... 78 H •• m » 14 - % feature of toe dav wha ^ the
at 11,938,008.24, against 81,671,710 OS Pro 'gg °J fter. Cl. ... 85 500 ^ 737^-.^ sha^ on t^New’7ork mar^^U2 a| -----------
in 1919. Inventories have been writ- p- Burt.. 36 ft SpLr' 97 *” 500 G.N. O. ctk! ...% * price reached was l6%.'"%e^e FiffUrCS Cause Prices to Move
ten down to present replacement do- P-".. 78 77 mCM 95 '94 , 7U® g- State S. . 3i%................... 88 *18-25 on thlsex-rgUC8 V&U8C rnCeS tQ 1VI°VC
SSnr.»5 *w<"“ S" "" n 5 fc * S'* « Upward in Trading at

rfti: ÎI ii & £ S&.^S:88.f ‘SSS? Chicago.

do. pr.. 7g or "8% 98% 2,000 Inv. Oil .... 20% 20% 2044___ u * ",eee, were the features of the rnirf
”?% jjg ;«• 96% 96% 3,700 tot Paper* .* 57 ^ 62% "’“«whÜt 'Znger^ *aSUeS Were aJso I Chicago, Feb. 21—Pricee .took an up-

Que L.H 27% 27^ Vc" -ft' 9844 «S 1 400 R 5ltyJ- ‘ 19V4 19* 19% — % have^een W6r| roore active than they turn to the wtoeat market today, wlto
«"• Iff . Vic.: .34 99I§ 9!^ 5,*400 Key8PTMr?sTe- SS îsï îk Beav^ a^*°TTmis&h hulls directing attenUon to the fact that

• P .. 81 so Vic., -37. 99% 99% 6,600 Ken. Cop. J 18% 17% 18% "‘j; selling at 27. Thé recoi^!^8’ »tllt latter the visible supply totaled only forty per
Wh V. • 51% U* 63 j? the shaft bei^ eunk^thé vZcmV*1 cenL <* «he average amount.

968 f*ck. (Steel . 55% 65% 55% — % P*3 Property made a litt°e new Closing bids were steady, with March
. 206 Loews .... 18 17% 17% _ 2 7»r these shares, andtheyf^/^, *1-71,k *® 81/73 “d -«ay 31.61% to «.«.

600 Mer. Mar. . 13% 13% 13%__ % 15‘ y i d up t» Corn gained %C to %c and l%c, oats %c
««mm x,do- £fd- •• 61% 48% 49 —1% ----------- to (%c, and provisions 2c to 7c.

Mex. Pet. ..157% 164% 157%— % PAPER STOCK PPircc tientimeot to ifavor of the buying side
300 Mid. Steel . 30%................... — % utDLA rKJCES manifested itself from the ouUet In the
100 M., K. ft T. 66 ................... PALI AFP TVi unu—wheat market, the smallness af availahle

, 6W) Mis. Pac. ..18% 18% 18%,."' ALL Urr IN MONIkEAL *uppHea giving particular emphasis to
2-600 Norf. ft W.. 103% 102% 103 —1% _______ cunent talk that this was the traditional

20® N Bn. ft St. 62 ................................ .... , Montreal, Feb. 21.—Business ™ .u yearly time for prices to work upward.
. 200 N.Y. Air B.. 87 ................... local stock exchange today ^M ,.wlhe Then' to°- in connection with knowledge
7-000 N. Y. Cen. . 71% 71% 71% — % «"ted mainly by Hquidation 7£a u,at exporU to date had been much more
.Î-000 N. H. ft H. 20% 19% 19%.......... t 0f tra4ine net losses ?n the n»î£î lUl^n inormaJ- a rood dead of notice was
A760 North. Pac.. 84 83 83% _ % stocks ranged from unchanged nrlrf. taken °* indications of further European

,.. *00 Okla. Prod.. 3% 3% 3% — % $£i c“e of Howard Smith to 19Péotots in dfmand-, Tariff developments counted
iO-OOO P.-Aim. Pet. 74% 73 73%—1% îï® of st- Maurice Paner the i«l I 4,180 against the bears, and so likewise
1,500 Pen. R. R. . 40 ................ •__ A ler,8t1 ng down to par afterPan’ extens^i dld possibilities -that the acreage sewn
, 900 People’s Gas 38% 38 38 ..." ‘TCtlvlty ™ £*,'"*»* wouW than had bi^n
fi^O Plerce-A. ..26% 25% 26% — % « i th^moet active stock. re^to.s 1 ,oolMd *°r-
1,900 Pl * W. Va. 28% 28% 28%— % if?/1 ”5 J;j?s,ed on ft slight recovery at I °n the ensuing Eudvajtce in prices, how- 

Lm Sur- • 48% 47% 48 —d" common te,,1?®,of 2% points. SptuiUh ever- pre-holiday realizing on the part of
400 Pullman Co.106% 106% 106% + % St 7?£n *,°u^ed 48 >°w as 73 and closed h"ldora attained sufficient volume tobring
700 Pure OH . . 34% 34 34% — % Points: the preferred I a*x>“t a moderate reaction.
-n U,',“ ..............................* H 85 aAnhd,Hh?8ed at S5 a"re An unexpected fading off to the visible

closed at 49U Abitibi reached 42 and 8UPP)y lota2 helped to strengthen the
85% and recover»^» reéctvie ,eold down to market for corn end oats. Besides, new
net R d to 69%, down 2 points I exlPOrt business in corn was estimated
Wa'vag?m»rk^Jvr0»P,>!dJ P°lnts to 130 at 500.000 bushels.
materiairUprotforifne^* “8t net 108888 of
.HW*"’' tWheereen,tLe^|lmPn>Ved ^ ** 1*fd-

Mmitreaf^ Power Wg

at 106<indbT Rai'way at 27, Shawini"|n

ssK&Mirau!'1-
TOOLS ARE RECOVERED

IN VAC GAS WELL

Run Was Light 
Bottom H 

.* . Read

A. L. Hudson ft Co. report Ouotuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yester
day, w„ui total sales, as follows:

jfl!

Plan Being Considered to 
Capitalize Greatly Increas- 

* ed Assets of Company.”
Feb.

iIII
Net

16*w York Feb. 21.—Impairment of 
Values in the stock market was resumed 
to more aggressive and confident fashion 
today, the additional reaction being 
prompter by various untoward Incidents 

jjjl over the weea-end.. ''
11 **; A very large proportion of the day’s 

varied offerings originated, according -,o 
* board room gossip, at certain winter re- 

*: «orts, where prominent bear pools seem
ed to be taking a long-range view of 
unsettled economic conditions.

The pressing needs of- numerous indus
trie.' companies, together with reduced 
earnings, as indicated by 
financial statements,

:i 1 Montreal, yftth eround 1900 fn 
ll the TJnton Stock Ti 
fffth » disposition on 
•helper Ixiyei'a to get 1 
Çutch^r cattle, the ma 
w8rt pr»bably a shade 
150 to 25c per cwt. A- 
el^ut all they couI<d d< 
Mit steady prices, and it 
Mee if they did it.

By comparison with 
think trie market 

We*n®e<la,y 101(1 Thur.sc 
weak. in all classe>. the 
buyers apparently not 1 

1 of anything.
I Yesterday th

the good stuff, an

21.—(By Canadian
Prase.)—Uncertainty in the financial and 
stock market district, 
isted for some weeks

I

123
il which has ex-

. past, was dispelled
erel I*iiler,1^n when, following sev-
Caiiaiin *1.25* uf the directors of the 
caiiada Steamship Lines. Ltd official
pa^n^ftf^h 1 2[*f made o{ the virtual 
s*o?k Of to»1*16 dly,ldend of the common 
quarter h consolidation for the current

ratohofU7UnerqUart.erIy div,d«nd at the 
preferred7eSf/v Cent* per âJinum on the 
oïai ÏÏ1d 8tock dociared. The offi- 
C **x ann<>uncenient says:
theNdiYhkmdn wa 8ta,C8n in respect to 
tne dividend on the ordinary shares of
the ve?Pt,ny’ avn<1 whl,e the ^earnings of 
tore purenma-beeD excellent- the dlrec- 
ha7é g# a con88rvatlve policy,
ofV'SJ0 co"serv8 the resources 
«Î ine company and to await de vein n_
umier conaîd^*”» 1flnanclal Proposals now 
great'v lnTe,JL‘°n .to “Pitxltze the
Thié‘ ywheT M8ets ot tb«

s
I!

Money Remains Tight.
*

]a I

many recent 
were pronounced 

factors in the setback, which establtsn- 
; ed a number of low records for long 

periods.

ere was ;
lions. 1 nm „ ,

commission houses w 
noon. True.e the recel 
even at that. It was a 

I There le -little or no 
I ,tucker and feeder tra 

end—and for the prex 
!' tM> branch of the cat 
/ pretty slow. -

The better class of m 
ere bringing satlsfactor 
tie decline, bat the - 
pretty hard to sell.

Small !

: A. L. HUDSON & CO.
Successors /

_ company.

thejlc^én^ r^y.Tf-T^ 

toMa,évSe”f ^ed,f‘nS

PAPERS SLIDE AGAIN AND 

STEAMERS WERE LOWER

F. N. BURT COMPANY 

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS
Th# calf trade hold- 

the better class, but th<
the calves on sale yea 
uniformty bad. W he net 
wicked 1n> <t acid aroui 
2wt. There to not ver 

■ tkm sbowin between th< 
mon dasees. The lam 
■toady. With $12.50 tht 

Sheep trade steady. 
The hog market we 

-week’s quotations, but 
1er today’s hxuimgs a 

which would m

J. P. BICKELL © CO.I ■

Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Members New York Produce Exchange 

Members Sta

Another break In International Paper 
or* the New York market had some in
fluence on the domestic paper issues 

. yeateifcay, and further lessee

proposals

DOME A STRONG FEATURE 
IN THE MINING ISSUES

ndard Stock Exchange, Toronto

COTTON STOCKSGRAIN
were . re-

; corded in all of these. In fact new low 
levels were made thru out the entire list. 
With a break in the paper stocks, steam
ers also had another weakness, and sold 

P‘ down to a new low, below 33.
The new proposed deal in the steel 

merger served to about hold these is
sues, and in other directions the market 
eras not seriously affected by the break 
In papers and steamships. The only semb
lance of buoyancy during the day was 

„ • to Dome, which sold from $16.50 to
$18.26, responding to a movement on the 
New York exchange.

The Investment business was. compara
tively light, but prices here were steady, 
and It was hard to recognize any change 
on the closing market of last week. Two 

i, large blocks of 1937 Victories changed 
, ir bands, and made the only feature in the 
. If1 bonds.

Mining Securities, Curb Stock*
Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges , 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7-8 
< Dally market letter —a led on request.

\

1
farm or, $12.25 f.

aod watered.
'»*

r Ms Price N 
Corbett ft Halt y este 

averaging 1095 pounds 
herty of Welland at $

* 1146 pounds apiece, to
* ~Z 110 per cwt. It 13 

high water mark of $1 
nowadays that The W 
pheelatng U.

.
>

Authentic Information
regarding securities on the eoc- 
changes of New York and Terento 
Is contained In a comprehensive 
booklet we have prepared for free 
distribution, called

1
> Good Prices

George Tucker &. Co, 
os tile lee ail live stock 
When they eold 6 oatl 
-Bounds, to Prank Hunn 
cwu; 2. 2420 lbs., $9.25,
eresating 10,620 lbs., at

; i! S’

INVESTORS’ 
RECORD BOOK

$

An Indispensable booklet, giving all 
available information concerning 
securities traded on the above ex
change», as well as a wealth of 
data and Information so essential 
to traders and Investors.

MAILED UPON REQUEST.HAMmuNBWiiis&üi
t_ I M I TWO -

Stocks and Bonds
Maulers Standard StockEx^Tbronjo

Wills bldo, 90BaysS 
Toronto —

F.N. BURT COMPANY, LUTED
GENERAL

: y The United Farmers 
Butcher.—8. 970 lbs.,

$»; 1, 970 dbs., $7.50; 1, 
690 lbs., $6.50; 4, 840 11 
$7.60; 2. SK» lb»., $6.50; 
1, 760 lbe., $7.60; 1, 860 
lbs., $7.50; 1. 8Ï0 lbs., 
97.60; 2, 980 lbs., $6; 
*70 lbs., $6.76; ,2. 670 
lbs., $7; 2, 740 It»., $6. 
1. 800 lbe., $6,60; 2. 660 
tbs., $6.50;. 1, 690. lbs.. 
$7.60; 1, 6 90 lbs., $6;' 
1180 lbe.. $7.60;. 1, S50 1 
$7; 1. 870 lbs., $7.

1, 1800 lbs., $7.1 
1, 1060 ibs., $4; 1. 1070 
lbe., $5.76; 1, 1110 lb)., 
$7; 1. 1220 ibe., $7.60; 1,

. 170 lbe., $6.26; 1, 1080 
$6.50; 1. 1090

/

'
i' -

•f"»

iy Report of the Directors to the Shardiolders for the 
Year Ended December 31, 1920.

TORONTO SALESI

II
Op. Hlgrh. Low. Cl.

tot/ 42% i2 42% 
29% 30 

5% 514 ca^
33% 34% 33% 34%
67%;;: 33 34

88 ... 87
58 59

Sales.Abitibi ............ 42
Atl. Sugar ..
Barcelona ...
Brazilian ...

their Twelfth Annual |Can- s. a....
do. pref. ...

C. Bread pp..
Cement 

pref.
j Crows'NestV."* 134,4

.ihi't.1.‘iSS* :*16 3,5 lslib *
Gen. L’lec. ..107 
Mackay .. 
do Pref. .. 64 

Porto Rico .. 45 
Prov. Paper..101%
N. S. Steel.. 44 
Que. L. ftp.. 27%
■Spanish R. .. 75^ 
do. prof. ... 86%

Saw. M:is. ... 13 
Steel Corn. .. 4gaz 
S. Wheat ...128 
Steel of Can.

Pref...................93
Twin City ... 46
WWRy/V: 4659% '69% ‘69%

Bonds— ..............................
SteriingXCoal. 85 ..
Rio Jan .... 79 " ...................
Sao Paulo ... 80 ................................

Banks and Loans—...........................
Commerce ...188 188% 187% 188
Hamilton ....180% *
Imperial ...................
Standard ... .'200 

War Loans—
1925 ............... 041/
1931 ‘ » •

201
500

I

138■ , -If Co„ The Directors present to the Shareholders u
^mbeWr 3lSei92C0OmPan7in6 8tat«ment of Asset.

In 1920 . .

45
707and Liabilities as of 66% ...

58 *58%
45K 14

Oils, Industrial, 
Mining and Curb 

Securities

lbs.,46;
970 lbs., $4; 1, HVO 1
lbe.. $5.16; 1, 160 lbs., $6 
1, 1110 lbs., $6.60; 1, 
1160 lbe., $6.25; 1. 1140 
lbs., $5.60', 1. 1290 lbi„ 
$7; 1, .1010 lbe., $6.26; : 
840 lbs., $6; 1, 1070 lbe 
$4; 1, 1090 lb*., $-.50;
1, 1140 lbe., $6; 1, 1041 
lbs.. $7; 1, 1080 lbs.. $ 
lbe.. $6; X 1040 lbe.. $6 
1, 1080 lbe., $61 1, 750 
lbe., $5.60; 1. 1160 lbe., 
$7; 1, 1450 lbs., $7; 1,

do. 56I 92 5P'
53125,087.7311 I
25!ï ;.»(r$587,957.08 

842,712.05 1
10Profits for the

The appropriations were as follows :
Written"^ PatonU 7 “f. P,aDt Re86rVe ' 
Dividends on Preference Stock, Nos. 42, 43,

j ytt n. . 44_?n(1 45’at the rate °f 7% per annum 
M' Dividends on Common Stock, Nos. 41 and 
\S j 4?’ al fhe rate of 8% per annum, and

afiftnnf 4<’ ^ th® rate of 10% Per

year »o. 77% 76%M- 37$1,434),669.1$ 1 '
20 400 Pullman

700 Pure OU / V 34% ft 
ou0 Pitts. Coal . 69% 58% 59$

" “ ?5% 85% 85%
6,500 Reading . " 78% 43§ ~7
2.700 Repub. Sti. . 67% 66% tsâ—iu

A, ‘00 Royal Dutch 61 69 ^ ^
4,300 Sears-Roe. . m 
5.100 Sinclair Oil. 24
4.300 South. Pac.. 78

900 Sotitih. Rly. , 22 
500 S.L. ft S.F.. 21 .
2UÜ Strom berg . 36% 36%'36%
6u0 S.L. ft S.W. 25% 25 *

21.200 Studebaker .60 _
2.300 Texas Co. .43% 43 

11,400 T. C. ft Oil. 26% 25
3.000 Tex. Pac. L ::
2.700 Tdh. Prod. . 54% 53 
.... Union uag . 73 % ...
600 Union Pac. .120% 120 120%

5<800 U. R. Stores 56% 54%
1,200 U. S. Alco. .70 69 ,„ __

600 U.S. Fd. Pr. 23% 23% 23% 
lo,700 Unit. Frt. .106% 101% 103% Hj 
12.600 U. S. Rub. . 69% 67 6874 _

U'h3' Slee! ’ 83^ 82% 83% +
..iiü? ,.d0- Pfd: ->110% H0% 110%

■ SI 49 49 U

are covered most thoroughly and 
comprehensively in the

$208.477.87
23,201.42

97%i 77:
50
25 .... .K. Steel a . 

1,100 Ray Cone. ...1372% STONEHAM WEEKLY 
MARKET LETTER

Siil119,764.25 Bulls—1, 850 abs., $5; 
Lamb*—-Choice, $12 to

$6.60 ; heavy, |5 to $6;
„ Calves—Choice, $15; j 
common, $9 to $12.

€. Zeagman & Sens 
uote, the following: 
f Co we—2, 1330 lbe., $7; 
L 1080 lbe., $4.60; l, 147 

$7; 2, 1350 dbe., $

30n 60
45% 125 «0% —1%

85 —1%
23% 23% — % 
77% 77*% - % 
21% 21% + % 

... _ %

®)l ! I 18 86% 85
which has been Issued 

Friday elnce 1903.

Write for Copy.

I| .
i|:ki

94,378.25 every
5

445,811.79 COBALT MINERS OBJECT 

TO INCREASED TAXES

17
# i 75Balance carried forward to 1921 8$984,857.34 Chas. A. Stoneham & G>.

Established 1903.

Stock Brokers.
23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.

% 60
loe„
$7.50.

titee-ns and heifer»—2, 
16, 860 lbs., $6.7*i; 2, 8 
lbe., ,$6.65. *

Buil'3—U- TSO'lb»., $5; :
Springer» and mllkere- 

1 for $64.60.

25%111 15,401;$200 58tnrentow.r6?!S profltf have bee° arrived at after writing down the 
inventories to present replacement values The shrink*** v,ao >.___

% te^gedh1°ff,,n the year’8 aerations. In view o? thto U T g “tifyîng
i, f LboeryabIe t0 rePOFt th8t the Pr^ts "e the largest t tV Company’!

m i Cobalt, Feb. 21.—The north is prepared 
to pay its fair share of taxes, but is 
opposed to Increases that will discour
age investment of capital in the mining 
industry.

This was the tenor of the Sunday mass 
meeting here, in which the labor ele
ment predominated, and which passed-a 
resolution to that effect.

$1.000
$5.000

43%—W’i 26
23% 22% 23% + 
' “ 54% ..50

e187
.. „In accordance with the policy adopted 
the Profit and Lobs account is subject-to 
the 1920 profits, the amount of which 
at this time.

cco=Kt„“s srwr îsaœs
•sHF safe5

m -.rt.td?„™o^mX‘r^i,dr„xo i£: xr u°; wr ™ •»-

J | <528;700 ot Preference Stock has been con^ted " t0 date a toU1 of
f ' enteredCOthingyeLUSmiS wHh^ SS&SX TT’ but - have

and look for a satisfactory volume of profitable ’bus°inessder8 °” ha°<’

J4 bparkhail & Armstrong1 Seer eu ry-Treasu rer W. Murrav aîfx 
ander has sent out a circular t« eX~f- -hareheidere on to, ^ovty cf7b™
tools lost some time ago In the deep well
M ffi? *;“».« - ~ «I

ccn.prnv Saturday that thl^had ijen
theCweailU and t^movins: ‘he tools from 

- and the company’s engneer left 
or the field Immediately to supervise 

‘he completion of the drilling toTfur 
‘her depth of from twenty to thlrtv
VTJZ? ^ri^ntÜamnd0ftthh6
at 3100 fee^from^ SSrtfi? 

r”ot with heavy eha.we, of nTtro-rivrer 
T‘ thought likely that this wfll 

~UI* ‘n bringing in a production of Ô

r„rj1v,rrrK7,;,rr:;.,,Ky 
^rsar-'^ss.^r:
always the possibility that tn drini„“ 
the. last twenty or thirty feet they "dh 
run into a porous rock which 

I free oil without shooting 
of the Petrol OH 
wells.

5-6 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock ExehanM* 

Unlisted and listed Stock, bought ,Sd"*;

_ Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phene Main 1806.

10 tots, the following:
Butchers—14, 1100 lbs. 

$7.40; 6, 810 lbs., $7.50; 
800 lbs., $6.50; 6, 770 4bi 

Cows—1, 1230 lbs., $7. 
16.60; 8, 1220 lb»., $6-0
1, 1000 lbs., $5; ?, 1030 
lbs., $6:35; 2, 1020 lbe., ; 
$6.76; 1, 1290 lbs., $5.75;
2, 980 lbs., $5.36; 12, 1 
1100 lbs., $6.25; 1, 1040 
lbs.. $6.60.

Bull#—1, 1390 
1. 1900 'lbs., >6.50.

The Harris Abattoir I 
cattle at the market y» 
claea of butch ere cosiii 
per cwt., and the cows 

Joe. Wilson.
Limited, sold:

Butchers—17. 1030 lbs. 
1246 lbs.; 6. 1110 lbs.; 
1030 lb».; 8, 900 lbs.. $7 

Cow»—2, 1205 lba.l 1, 
lbe; 3, 90M lbi., $3; 1, 
lto,^ $2.60; la, 830 .toe.,

Built*—2, 990 lbs-.,**. $6. 
_ «6.60; L 1690 lbs., $7. 

8heop and Lambs—46, 
160 lbs., «10; 43, 126 It 
34; 93, 96 lbs., $12; 2, 6 
11»., «6.50; 4, 21P0 lbe., 

ttinnn ft Hlsey 
traneautlons on Union V 
eluded: 4 butchers, 3870 
tba, «6; », 2,04 lbe., 1 
$6.75; 11 steers and h

8.75; 1 bull, 560 lbs., $ 
, 810 'lbe., $4, and 2, ; 
Corbett ft Halil sold 

stock yesterday: 4 steer» 
lbs.. 3a.so; il. 1079 Ids., 
lbs., $17.2*j 2, 1215 lbs 
969 lbs., «7; 2. 1345 lbs.,, 
69; l cow, 1170 lbe., 31 
37.40; » heifers, 112., 11 

steen 
0 Ibi

a year ago, the balance in 
deduction of Federal Taxes on 

cannot be determined accurately
69 70i' $l.')*i0 

«500 
$12.600

93 .. „ ... It la agreed
that if capital is frightened off by high 
tuxes the number of Jobs available to 
miners would be greatly reduced.

‘837 ................... 98% ...
Victories

1922 ..
1923

98
sold

•• 98 98% 98
• ■ 38% ... 98
•• 96 96% 96

98% $5.850 
98% $8,900 
96% $5.250 f? FtHEL: fiï §g üil

600 Wnhash ’’A" 20 . ^ k
300 W’stlnglh’se . 46 45*% "45% — ii
,vUJ Wl'llys-O. ..7% 7% 7% + u600 Wor. Pump. 48 47% 48 * + ’*

Total sales, 617,300 shares.

1924 New York Broker’s Firm

Makes An Assignment§ 1927 .-. . 97 $1001931 98% ...V!'. ’ 95% 95% 95% «espion t. R. c. CLARKSON & SONS
trustees, receivers

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864. X

Clarkson, Gordoa & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

._______ TORONTO.

933 lb».. $5.
937 .;n: ... $350,000

TORONTO STOCKS, UNLISTED.
—Morning.—

at”°65ri?er—150 at 6 G5’ 100 

Dominion Textile—10 at 107% 
^McIntyre-500 at 195, 100 at 195, 500 at

New York, Feb. 21.—Failure of the 
brokerage firm of Herrick

w
and Bennett 

was announced today from the rostrum 
of the stock exchange. The firm issued 
a statement asserting that "heavy un
authorized speculation" by certain em
ployes, "coupled with their studied fail- 
ure to have favored customers of theirs
p£nsionmnein Calls’" resultcd I" the sus-

The firm asserted it had no knowledge 
of the employes’ alleged action until Sat- 
uiday when one was sa d to have made 
a clean breast of It." “Thp hasty and 

cursory examination of our books, which 
we were able to make over Sunday, con
vinced us that the best course to pursue 
h<lVin?’., n mlnd ‘h® interests of all con
cerned. was to make a general assign- 

continued the statement. "Time 
,Sr’ hAS not Peroiiued-jis to ascer- 

ain the exact condition of our affairs
temporary?’^6 t*la^ «f condition ^^„7y

STANDARD STOCKS11 for th•T at 6.65, 100> Gold— Ask. Bid Silver—Ask. 
Adanac . 2
Bailey...
Beaver..
Chm Fer 9 
Coniagas 210 175

% Cm Res. ... 
Foster .. 3
Gifford..
G-t Nor...........
Hargrave. 2 
Lor C M 5 
La Rose. 30 
McK D.. ..

BidIff By order of the Board, Atlas ... 25 ...
Apex 2% 2
Baldwin.. 16 
Dome Lk 3% 3
Dome M.I825 1800 
Eldorado. %
Gold Rf. 4% 4
Holly Cn 675 670
Hunton.. 10% 9
Inspiration ... 2
Keora... 19 18
Kirk Lk. ... 50
lake Sh. 120 117
la Palme. ... 3% Min Cp.. 115
McIntyre 196 193
Mon el a. ... 11
Newray. 9 7% Pet Lk.. ■ 8
P V N T 21% 20% Sliver Lf 2 
P Cm... 23 21% Tirntok... 27
P Imp.. 1 ... Trethew.. 17
P Tlsdal ... 1 Vork, O. 1
Preston.. 3% 3% Rochester 8
Skead... 20 ... Miscellaneous—
Selim G. 26 25 Vac G... 18
T Hughes 10% 9% Rock. O. 3
T. Krlst. 7% 7 Pet. new 35 28
W D Cn 9 8% Ajax" ... 45 31
W. Tree 5% 5 Eureka.. 25 17

Total sales, 69,021.

>7 3% 3%
39% 38%' S. J. MOORE,

Brompton—25 at 46, 5 at 45. 10
25 at 41%, 2 at 45, 5 at 44%,
30 at 45%, 70 at 45%. 25 ?
15%, 15 at 45%, 10 at 46, 5

Timiskaming—1000 at 26.
_ —Afternoon.—
Brompton—100 at 43%. 25 at 4Hz 1; «“• att «% 26 at 43] 50 ll 43%. 2! « 

43%, o0 at 43, 25 at 44, 10 at 43%
Beaver—1000 at 38%.
Holllnger—100 at 6.75.
Laurentide—10 at 87.

<* at 44%. 
10 at 44%, 

at 45%, 1» at 
at 46, 25 at

President.
». CHARTERED TRUST EARNINGS.

Profits of the Chartered Trust and 
Executor Company for 1920 were $38 6AI

ycHrl'J1,ividmnd$al3“ald4a^ 

sur‘vMle,tlOljd4'00Sà whi,e MOOO was Pel
feavinc ,,btd aIId doubtful accounts, 
$’ 8toRR balance carried forward of 
III21183 in the pr^lous 
at taL“4ock UP now stands
year earhe'r wlth *««,.862. a
000, as against 267,0W. account ia 260,-

16Statement of Assets and Liabilities, December 31, 1920 wIM pro- 
_ in the case

ana Gas Company’s

ASSETS. counts, onPRICE OF BA'R SILVER.

London, Feb. 
ounce.

Real Estate and Buildings ....................
Plant, Machinery and Equipment..........
Investments In Other Companies..........
Patents and Good-will ..............................

• • • • 2 879,030.38 
1,431,694.36 

23,246.33 
831,322.48

28>V 21—Bar silver, 83d28I ■ per
pe^un^' F* 21-Bar 57c

110 7,nient.Nipissing 935 900 
Ophir 2 1 1!*3,165,293.55Merchandise . ..............................

Prepaid Expense.........................
Accouhts and Bills Receivable 
Cash....................

MONTREAL STOCKS.......... *1,186,587.63
..........  41,545.01
.......... 461,077.86
..........  248,792.74

NEW YORK CURB.
Stmplied by Hamilton B. wills * r. 

Limited. 90 Bay street, ’fôronto '
h,

Abitibi °fnnv HSh- If:w- C'8®. Sales.
Amcf H.-pf: 30 4 43 42 42,/‘ 7.830

Asbestos 75 75% 75 75
do. pref. ..91 9J 90 90

Atlan Sugar 31 31 30 30
Brazilian .... 34 34 33% 33%
Brompton ... 46 46 43 ”
Can. Cement 

do. pref
Can. Car 30 

do. pref.
C. G. Elec 
Can. S. S
C Vot Tr... 67% 67% 66 
C an. Conv. .. 62%
Detroit Ry 88 .
Dorn Bridge .85 ...
D. Glass pf. 85 

. Dom. Iron 75%
Sr 46’^ '45^
How Smith . 95 99% 95 95

do. pref. .. 91

■ NEW YORK CURB.
New York. Feb. 21.—On the curb price 

movements were rather small but th! 
destined to St 'vaat Bcneraiiy firm. CaVib 
iZ^k to u17. ,ln„:he morr,ing. but sold 
thk B,totn7dL3 c ose’ Simms aud
O l and d P ayed duiet Strength. Omar 

and Gj*f was steady, selling at 2% 
Goldfield Florence waa active within a
l>ortatomh|Ttnge‘ „What looka like an im. 
poi tant high grade ore Lodv is be ne
opened up in tho Florence Mine by
hal a wrU^ of to1"47 Coml*any, which 
nas a Portion of the eastern section of
that mine under lease. Boston & Mon

w^alatomllyto X*" to «

NEW YORK COTTON

Exchange fluctuations as follows;CUn

Bid.40 Allied Oil ............................
British American Oil 
Boston & Montana ,
Elk Basin Petroleum!..
Eureka-Croesus ...............
Gold Zone ........................
Inter. Petroleum ....*.!!!* îêiz
Merritt Oil ................... *
Midwest Refining:..........
North American Pulp . 
Perfection Tire ....
Producers & Refiners .
TT. S. Steamships ..........
United Profit Sharing

■v 13 13% LAKE SHORE STATEMENT.
The annual report of the Lake Shore 

Mine shows a production for the year to

perd tores °f 2«3,701.93. Ex-
tures without provision for rwrThe biokaeheSoif1 a ^rof,t of ^34,092??.

e rioken 01 e on the property is ««h S/onff-14 ’ TW divided» were 
to tso ooT6 the year’ amounting in aU

105
205 • •. 27%

. 63
- 7%

1,9.38,003.24
if*

it-;.
; ily

29
17% 1390 lb*.. $8.40;Nl« 

lbs.. $8.40; 13,' ÎÔ0 
lb».. $8; 18, 990 lbs., $7T 
14, 1000 lbs., «7.10; 2 bS 
1 tow, 1170 lbs., $7.76: 61 
16 sheep, 725 lbs., and 1 

McDonald ft HaUiaan 
Butcher.'—2, 10-0 lbs., 

$6.60; 14, 925 lbs.. $7.60 
}■ 620 lbs., $6.60; 2, 89 
lbe.. $7; 2, 820 lbs.. $6.2„ 
». 776 lbs., $6.50; 8, 111
..S0”1-2- 1010 ‘be- $1
*•60; 1, 760 lbs.. $2.50; 
». 1063 lbs., $4.25: 1, 91 
lbs.. $5.50; 1, 820 lbs., $ 

Bulls—1, 1750 lbs.. $6.
Lambs—1, 120 lbe., $1 
Sheep—l, 160 lbs., $7. 
Dunn ft Levack » qu»

«ed by that firm last nl
Butchers—1, 1270 lbs 

«, 940 lbs.. 
8S:. ». M00 lbs.. $8.25; 
1’, 2*° lb»-. $7; 6, 900 lb 
*7.26; 22, 930 lb3„ $6.2! 
Sto ,i*4 lbe" *6; 24, ] '
$66»b“" ,6’50: 16' 850 11 

Cows—1, 1060 lbs., $7
> lh.lliî *-b8’’ ,8’25: !• 10<
! i, y. *6-26; 1. 1190 lbe..

1. M80 lbs., $4.50; 
lb»- *6.75; 1. 1 

u!. ° .l.bs„'. *S-60' 1. 1000 
’.b8",**•«»: 1, 950 lb»., $4 
«• 1170 lbs.. $6.50.
, 1. 1060 lbe.. $6

1129 lbe.. $6; 1. ,80 {

n.1^ed Dunn sold far 
Cholo, calves, $11 to $1 
*13. Cbinmon, $9 Vto $11 

*'•*•: medium. $6 to 
»9

thf^v * W^'T-e
follow»:
fs^?tc},8r*—9. 920 lbe.. 
-5’2,5' ‘T. 1020 lbs., $7.75

Bu^ ,be" *7= *• 6 2®

63%800 2% 850$5,103,266.79 92 93«3% 4,125 2259 59
92

58 58LIABILITIES. 116' Capital Stock Issued
Preference Stock............
Common Stock . . .....

Dividends payable January 3. 1921: 
Dividend on

I Stock No. 4 5 ............
Dividend on Common Stock 

No. 4 4 ............

10 12%i: 20 . 1401 71..........*1,446,500.00
..........  1,278,700.00

6 4%107% ... .
36 36 STANDARD SALES

Op. High. Low. Cl.

1 1%32% 33% 1,836 4% 5Gold- 
Apex .........
Atlas ............. _ ..................
Dome M.. ..16.50 18.25 16.00 18 20
Gold Reef.. 4%.........................
Holly Con..6.60 6.75 6.60 6 75
Keora .............. 19
Kirk. lake. «51 ...
Lake Shore. 120 
McIntyre ...194 196
Newray M.. 8 .................
P. Crown... 22% 22% 22 
Preston .... 3% ...
Schumacher. 20%...
T. Hughes:. 10%
V. N. T.........  21%
W. D. Con*.. 9 

Silver—
Adanac ............ 1
Bailey ............... 3
Reaver ......... 38
Cliam. Fe-.. 8
Crown Res.. 16
McKin. Dar. 29 
Min. CY.rp... Ill 
Nipissing ..•900 
Pet. Lake... 8
Timisk.............  27
Trethew ey... 17

Oil and Gas— y 
Vac. Gas. ... 18% 19
Ajax .............. 34 ...

*2,725,200.00H. 6K 182 Sales. % 1 v10 a MONEY MARKETS.

' Money, P"

i.

cent, aold premium at Lisbon, 140.00.

Feb- 21.-—Prices were Very weak 
on the uourse today. Three orr 
rentes, 58 francs 10 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 53 francs 92 centimes Fto«
JUrse!hHIOan’ 83 francs 95 centimes. The 
TJ. S. dollar was quoted 
centimes.

5,000
1.000
1,308

11,000

1% 2Preference as
$25,322.50 ounce.

6
90031,955.00 235

295 Dominion 
of Canada

2,500*$ 57,277.50 
502,670.94Accounts and Bills Payable......................

Mortgages on Properties Purchased
Realty and Plant Reserve..........
Other Reserves ...........................................
Profit and Loss Account (subject to Federal 

Taxes on 1920 earnings I .........................

40028.-,t.*t: 40650L of Wds. ..152
laurentide .. 87% ' 87% 85% SSL. Mont. Power. 82 . 4 4
Mont. Tram 135% . '
5giivieretv..::2osr4 51%'si '6i^

do. pref. . .101 
Penmans ...101 
Quebec Ry. . 27 
Rlordon ... .131 

do. pref. .. 78 
Rhawinigan .106 
Smelters .... 19% ...
Span. River. 75

V; i 
1

133 195 2.930
2.000
2.500 
8.000 
1.100 
2.0U0
2.500 
3,000

25559.948.44
95,000.00

L345
22%330i • ... *709,106.01

29,185.00
3%29

s spill IS® 
b s fe m a si a

UNLISTED STOCKS 
Ask. Bid. 'A»k

Bromp’n. 43% 43 King Ed. 70 '
Black L. ... 12 A MacD 25
do- PT............ 14 do. pr. .
do. Inc. 40 35 Matt P - y

Can. OIL 70 64 Norto A 5%
C^r. F^c. 19 ... N. star .'482
D F ft s 51 jo do. nr 360 
do. pr.. 89% »9 P ft Ref 

D GtoM. 62 58 Vol. Gm . %
^rT' Î2 39 w- As’ce 12%

J™- pr.. 90 87 Wop it
^t»C:boo9\^

62n%
at 13 francs 94%

Victory Bonds10
984,857.34W' 25

Glazehrook ft Cronyn 
rates as follows:

27 26% 27
131 130 130 135

280 report exchange 

Counter. 
’ % to %

;;;;
Demand sterling,

1,723,148.35/’
1.000
1.000
1,600
5Æ00
2.000
1,000

Buyers. Sellers. 
14% 

par

4 All Maturities N.Y.fds.... 14% 
Mont. fds...
Ster. dem.. 446 
Cable ti.... 417 

Rates tn New 
388.75; unsettled.

*5,103,296.79 50 39 38% 33
9% 8% 9

’ h part
Steel oT£an: If4 ^ 83 Bought - Sold - Quoted1,962*W 447At the Twelfth Annual Meeting'of Shareholders, held on February 

18th, 1921, the President, Mr. S. J. Moore, reviewed at length Üie Co^ 
many’s operations of the past year. e Com"

The Board of Directors was re-elected as follows : Messrs q r
SXotL WmA FÎndlayNph.D.!’ a^Hon. R7r‘e' A1^

The officers were re-elected, as follows : S J. Moore President-
W. N AMcLe^ld E- °- Baker* aBi

.7.89! 44828
Toronto Ry.. 69% ... .
Weyagamack 78 78 77
Winnipeg Ry 45% . ..
St. Maurice. 100

Bank
Commerce . .187% 187% 187 
Merchants .175
Motions ........ 199% ' i
Montreal ....209 
Nova Scotla.260 
Royal ...............200

37? >6*5 York:500400
77 96SO

5 1.500 
1.000
2.500

Do^miaiSEcuRmH
CORPORATION - LIMITED

a# am» ST.B.Toftanro
Lon Don end.

LONDON OILS
Linseed 23%£lfiCUtU lln8eed‘ •

2a 3%d:

133

187% 78
Sperm oil, £50.
Petroleum—American refined 

futures 2s 4%d. Q.
Turpentine spirits, 63a 
Rosin—American 

“G.” »5a 6d.
TaUow-Xuatrtilan, 39a Id.

18% 17%16 4.300 to

tran* 
stock exch-ange

17 MiKTUAL.600
» ----------
« «Odd lota.
8 Total sialee, 69,021.

strained. 24a; type

. -t*.
1. 1020 ibe., $6,f- t - .1

»
i

<

Keep Yourself Informed
/"XUR Monthly Commercial Letter re- 
va views the financial and trade con
ditions throughout Canada, with which 
our widespread branch system enables 
us to keep in close touch.

W
Ï

We shall be glad to mail this to you regularly, 
without charge, upon request.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000
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WINNIPEG GRAINS 
ALL CLOSE HIGHER

*1.72%; March, *1.58%; May, *1.67%. 
Horn—No. 3 yellow, 58c to 69c.
Oat»—No. 3 white, 40%c to 41%c. 
Max—No. 1, yl.85 to *1.88.

LIBi'ER Daily, per word, l%c: Sunday, 2Vic.
day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word, 
display: Daily, lflc aeate line; Sunday, 15c agate l&ie.

Six Daily, one Sun- 
Seral- MADS

CHICAGO CASH PRICES. 
Chicago, Feb. 21.—Wheat—No. 1 (hard, 

*1.81; No. 2 bard, *1.78.
Corn—No. * mixed, 70c; No. 3 yellow, 

67c to 6 7 Vic.
Oats—No. 2 white, *6Vic to 46J%q; No 

3 white, 45Vic to 16%c.
Barley—70c to 82c.
Tlmotny seed—*4 to *5.50.
Clover seed—*13 to *17. 
r u.u.—Nominal.
Card—*11.45.
KJbs—JÜ0.6Î to *11.50.

Properties For Sale. Help Wanted—Male.

Good Demand for Both Cash 
and Future Wheat 

Trading Was Large.

BOOKBINDERS—Executive of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Bookbinders 
are here. Special meeting takes place 
at 8 p.m., in Labor Temple, on Tues- 

Sulllvan, Bus!-

DO YOU LIKE STRAWBERRIES Rasp.
berries, apples, pears and cherries ?— 
if so, we can sell you cho.ce lots, clos i 
to radial cars and Toronto-Hamilton 
Highway. .planted with these fruits; 
price of each lot, *375, terms ten dol
lars down, *3 monthly. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited. 138 Victoria 
street.

day, Feb. 22nd. 
ness Agent.

Wm.

DISTRICT SALES MANAGER wanted—
We have a good industrial stock of
fering and want one first-class sales 
manager to take charge of a number of 
salesmen. Excellent inducements to 

__the right man. Phone Main 1531.
good Wages for home work—

We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily-learned -Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary; distance Imma
terial; positively no canvassing; yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dept. 12 
C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.________

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—With an excellent 
demand for both cash and future wheat 
featuring the local market today, prices 
were on the upward trend. The volume 
of trading was large.

The improved demand for cash wheat 
sent premiums %c to 1c higher, but the 
oiiterlngs were extremely light. The 
wheat required was in store at Fort W14- 
Liam and Port Arthur, while offerings 
east of those points Were hard to place 
Coarse grains were unchanged. Wheat 
closed 2Vic higher, oats Vic higher, bar
ley %c to %c higher, flax le to V4c high
er, and rye lc higher.

Medical.
OR. REEVE specializes In affections of 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SLLegal Notices.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Motor Cars.
OVERLAND . -if AIRS—W. LAIRD, 

foreman, Overlaid Sales Co., 1913-17. 
I Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529

»
NOTICE is hereby given that James 

Wood, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On- 
tar.o. Cooper, will apply to the 
ment of Canada at the next 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from his 
« ife, Martha Wood, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of 
January, 1921.
MERCER, BRADFORD & CAMPBELL, 

24 King Street West, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Applicant.

Help Wanted—Female. :XIT

Quotations.nsrarvsrss* 's&v,®
Vats—May. open 52%c to 52Vic, close 

oivi-c: July, open 53%c, close 52%c ask 
Barley—May, open 80Vic, close 

July, ciose i&%c aik.
Flax—May, open *1.92. close 11.91 bid- 

Judy, open *1.96, cloee *1.94% isk.
Rye—May, close *1.66.

Cash Prices.

BINDERYWOMEN—Executive of Inter
national Brotherhood of Bookbinders 
are here. Special meeting takes place 
at 8 p.m. in the Labor Temple on 
Tuesday, Feb.
Business Agent.

Parlia-
session Marriage. Licenses.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

22nd. Wm. Sullivan,

70%c;
Salesmen WantedPrinting.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars Earn *2500 to *10,600 {
yearly. Big demand for men. Inox-^. ' t 
perienced or experienced, city or travel-” - „ 
ing. Nt’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., Dept.
401, Chicago - - :

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,
winnow cards, printing. Prices rlgnL 
Barnard. 46 Ossington. Telephone.W'heat—No. 1 northern, *1.94% • No 2

*lA4%: fced, *1.42%; track, Manitoba 
Saskatchewan and Aibenta, *1.94%.

O&ta—No. 2 C.W., 50%c; No. 3 C.W 
4i-/»c; extra No. 1 feed, 46Vie; No 1 
'oV^i No- 2 fee* 40%c;

Bartey—No. 3 C.W., 85%c; No. 4, C.W 
70%c; feed. 60%c; track, 79%c.

Flax—iNo. 1 N.W.C., *1.85%; No 2 C 
w., *1.81%; No. 3 C.W., *1.59; cond«nn- 
ed, *1.55; track, *1.85%.

-ye—No. 2 C.W., *1.64.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. ^

Theatrical.
Agents; Wanted.NOTICE is hereby given that Garnet 

Louis Davis, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Vrovln-e oi 
Ontario, commercial Traveler, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife, Eva Florence Davis, formerly of 
the said City of Toronto, on the ground 
of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, the 15th day of December, 1920 
GARNET LOUIS DAVIS, by DAVIS & 

MEHR, 12 Richmond Street East, To
ronto, his Solicitors.

u-r

PRIVATE THEATRICAL CO., now form-
the Toronto Kiddies, al- AGENTS — BRAND NEW SELLERS __

Ruuoerized aprons and other household 
necessities; mg profits; no competition. 
Write Anderson Manufacturing Oo., 
London, Ont.

track ing, snown as 
ready booked for one week's engage
ment for a Toronto theatre, would like 
to hear of some good talent, abut 12 
years of age, any profession; future 
prospects good. Apply Box 72, World. Autos and Supplies.

R. R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by
Provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, parcel post any part Ontario, *1.25. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St. Catharines.

oil, oil; oilMINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN

patents, quoted at *9.35 to *9.50 a barre,
i».,*?'poun“ co‘aM1 sacks; shipments, 48 - 
ozi «Darrels.

Bran—$22.
Wheat—Cadi No. 1 northern, *1.68% to

E. P. ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
608 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main 
3455 Chiropractors.NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Laze Glamo, Late of the City of To
ronto, Laborer* Deceased. DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 105

Winchester, St. Consultation and spina) 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

NOTICE is hereby given that Walter 
Thomas Pratchett, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, returned soldier, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, 
at the next session thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorce from his wife, Annie Elizabeth 
Pratchett, of the said City of Toronto, 
upon the grounds of adultery 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, and Province of Ontario, this Kith 
day of January, 1921.

RUSSELL NESBITT, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

Legal Notices. NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statutes in that behalf, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the said Laze Giamo, who died on or 
about the 17th September, 1920, are re
quired to send to the undersigned, on 

14th day of March, 1921r their

ls. herel)y Siven that an appli-
gSM. - thTdTowbnysh^ofMM

^“th^'en^ing6session 
for the foilowi*.,, purposes:

F6r, validating the sales of land 
made within the said Municipality prior 
to the 31st day of December, 1919

2. (a) To enable the council of the
?Mne-*theihipaHtyi to ,1X188 byiaws author! 
lzmg the borrowing in any one year of 
a sum not exceeding *100,000.00, to be 
repaid during a term of years, to be 
expended on public works without ob
taining the sanction of the 
of the Township. ,
thibioTiS° flr® halls and purchase
the land and fire engines and other ap- 
p. lances for fire protection, and to 
raise the necessary money to pay for 
same by a special rate on the ratable 
property benefited by the same

constructing, operating and 
maintaining sewers and sewerage dis
posal wdrks in any sections of the Town
ship which the Council may deem ad
visable, the cost of such constructions 
to be specially assessed as local improve- 

- ments, or to be made a general charge 
against the assessable property in such 
defined sections, or partly as local im
provements and partly as a general 
charge. Providing also that the cos I of 
said construction, operat.on and main
tenance may be charged against the 
sessaible properties in the said defined 
sections in proportion to the benefits to 
be derived (herefrom, "r Providing also 
that the said Council thay also arrange 
terms with the adjoining Municipalities 
for . the admissipiy of Taw as hip sewage 
Into the se*hra ahd works of such ad
joining municipalities.

3. To amend an Act respecting the 
Township of lork, being Chapter 100 
passed in the sixth year of the reign 
of II.s Majesty George V., by striking 
out sub-section C of Section 1 thereof, 
and inserting the following.

To provide that all branch water 
mains, service, pipes, hydrants, stop 
cocks and appliances of any such water 
works system, including that part of the 
work at street Intersections, shall be con
structed as Local Improvements under 
and pursuant to the provisions of "The 
Local Improvement Act,” and that the 
amount of reductions provided for by 
sub-section 4 of section 24, and the 
amount of exemptions provided for by 
section 48 of the said "Local Improve
ment Act,” shall be assessed against the 
rateable property in such section or area, 
and shall not be paid by the Corporation 
at large. s.

Dated at Toronto this 19tfîNd 
nuary, 1921.
STARR. SPENCE, COOPER & FRASER,

120 Bay Street, Toronto. Solicitors ‘for
the Applicant.

Dancing.
DOVERCOURT SCHOOL OF DANCING—

Classes for beginners, Monday and 
Thursday. We would like a few more 
ladies in this class Monday evening, 8 
o’clock. Also class forming to com
mence Tuesday, March 1; six lessons 
$5._ Proficiency guaranteed. Parkdale 
862, studio next Allen Theatre, Dover- 
court and College. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal.

ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. and Mrs.
Titchener Smith, representative Ameri
can Dancing Masters’ Association. Two 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Ger- 
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
39. Write 4 Fairvlew boulevard, ed 7tf

and
or before
names and addresses, and particulars of 
their claims duly verified, and that after 
the said date the undersigned adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they then shall have 
had notice.

Dated th'e l®th day of February, 1921. 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, Administrators, 83 
Bay St., Toronto.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.
ratepayers NOTICE is hereby given that an appli

cation will be made by the Corporation 
of the City of Toronto to the Legislature 
of the Province of Ontario at the present 
session thereof for an act—

1. To amend the Act respecting the 
City of Toronto passed -in the 10th-llth 
year of Ilia Majesty’s reign, Chaptered 
144, by inserting the following as Sub
section (2) of Section 15 thereof :

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of 
the Municipal Act any Bylaw passed 
under this Section before September 1st, 
1924, may provide that under any Deben
ture to be isMted thereunder no instal
ments of princfpkl, or no sum on account 
of sinking fund, shall be required to be 
raised during the first three years of the 
period for which such Debentures are is
sued, and that the total amount of prin
cipal to be paid thereunder may be raised 
during the remaining years before the 
maturity of such Debentures.

2. To provide that the Council of the 
said Corporation may, without submit
ting the same to the electors qualified to 
vote on Money Bylaw», pass a Bylaw or 
Bylaws for the issue of “City of Toronto 
General Consolidated Loan Debentures,’’ 
to raise the sum of $160,000 for a grant 
to the National Sanitarium Association.

The existing Debenture Debt of :he 
said Corporation, not including the rate
payers’ share of the local improvement 
debts, ls as follows :

General debenture debt
Waterworks debt ..........
City’s share of local im

provement debt................... 8,613,751
Street railway paverment de

benture debt .........................
Civic car lines debenture

debt .........................................
Toronto Hydro-Electric de

benture debt ..........

as-

nm

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO
I • ;, UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.,

UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO II OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 5159.
CATTLE DIVISION: Chas McCurdy, College 3165,

C. Zeegman, Jr* Junction 3355.
— Ed. Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438.
I HOGS, CALVES, and SHEEP: Wm. Simpaon, Hillcrest 5253.

—OUR MOTTO—

II
■ |

.*52,241,096 

. 16,518,918 I■
EFFICIENT SERVICE.PROMPT ATTENTION.

901,101

2,536,737

.... 8,177,897

*88,989,500ay of Fefo- Debentures authorized, but 
not yet issued....................... 1,915,000

*90,904,500
The reason for requiring a further issue 

of Debentures is to provide funds to 
enable the Corporation to make a grant 
to aasist the Association In the restora
tion of buildings at Gravenhurst recAitly 
destroyea by fire.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Stanger 
Traill, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Plasterer, De
ceased,

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant*to 
section 56 of the Trustee Act (R. S. O. 
1914, Chapter 121) that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said John Stanger 
Traill, who died on or about the first 
day of December, 1920, are required on 
or before the tenth day of March. 1921. 
to send by post prepaid, or deliver to 
Florence Evelyn Traill, 246 Dovercotfrt 
Road, Toronto, the executrix of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their c’aims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities (If any) held bv them

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date . the said executrix wl’l 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have 
notice, and that the said executrix will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by her at the time of such 
distribution »
BULL, SHAW & EDGE, 618 Confedera

tion Life Building, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the said Executrix.
Dated the 3rd day of February, 1921.

WILLIAM JOHNSTON,
Solicitor for the Applicant. 

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of Feb
ruary, 1921.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.
Notice is hereby given that an app'i- 

cation will be made by the Corporation 
of the City of Toronto to the Legisla
ture of the Province of Ontario at the 
present session thereof for an Act:

1. To provide that the Council of the 
said Corporation may without submit
ting the same to the electors qualified 
to vote on money bylaws pass a bylaw 
or bylaws for the issue of "City of To
ronto General Consolidated Loan Deben
tures" to raise the sum of *1,982,000 for 
the following purposes .
(a) Reconstruction of Gerrard

Street Bridge and erection of 
temporary wooden trestle for 
street car traffic .......................

(b) Reconstruct.on of North
Glen Road bridge .....................

(c) Reconstruction of South
Glen Road bridge .....................

* 832,000

700,000 

450,000

IweTotal ............................. ..,
The existing debenture debt 

said Corporation not including the rate
payers’ share of the local Improvement 
debts is as follows :
General Debenture debt .......... *52,241,096
Waterworks debt .........................
City's share of Local Improve

ment debt ......................................
Street 'Railway Pavement De

benture debt ................................. 901,101
Civic Car lines Debenture debt 2,536,737 
Toronto Hydro-Electric Deben

ture debt ....

* 1.982,000 
of the Get Top Market Prices |

IIN THE SURROGATE COURT of the 
County of York—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Henry William Newton, Late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Salesman, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of thç Trustees Act. R.S O..
1014, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Henry William 
Newton, who died on or about the 3t>th 
day of June, 1920, at the City of Toronto, 
are required, on or .before the 18th day 
of March, 1921, to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned, the ad
min :stra tor of the last Will and Testa
ment of the said deceased, or his solici
tors, their Christian names and surnames, 
addresses and description's, the full par
ticulars, in writ’ng, of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the na
ture of the security, if any, held -by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the paid administrator 
Will proceed to distribute the a^e^s of
the saM decea=ed among the parties en- . , . . _ , . . . . ,
Wed thereto, having regard onlv to the I ?ctf£’ but80 dec1ared bvlaw unti

in the ordinary course such appl.cation 
may be considered by the appropriate 
committee and the Council with a view 
of considering whether such property 

i should be restricted against the erection 
of a building of the character or for 

_ ^ , _ . xv. m . a , _ . the purpose disclosed by the applica-
Dafed^t Toronto, this 22nd day of Feb- tion or drawings with re1atton thereto, 

ruary. 19*J- WILLIAM JOHNSON,
CECIL B. TADMAN. by DONALD, Solicitor for the AoollcantMASON. WHITE & FOULDS, Solicitor* Dated at Toronto thV third toy of 

for the said Administrator. February, 1921.

NO MATTER HOW LARGE OR SMALL YOUR SHIPMENT,
WE AIM TO PLEASE I■ 16,518,918 I One hundred per cent, service to, all. Your success Is also ours, 

your next shipment and prove our service.
Send us

8,613,751 Ii McDonald and halligan
ID. A. McDonald, Junct. 188. Office, Junct. 1479. Thos. Halligan, Junct. 254..... 8,177.897

*88,989,500 

.... 1.915,000
Debentures authorized but not 

ÿet Issued ......... H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS
Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.

H. P. Kennedy, College 711 
PHIiN KS J Wilson. Parkdale 2946 
* Maybee, Junction 4694

*90,904.500
The reason for requiring a further 

issue of debentures ls to provide funds 
to enab’e the Corporation to carry out 
the foregoing necessary and essential 
works.

2. To authorize the Council of the said 
Corporation by bylaw to provide that the 
inspector of buildings may withhold the 
issuing of a building permit upon any 
application for a permit relating to 
property on a street resident's' In ch am

ollies, Junction 2941
Geo. Ferguson. Junction 96
Harry Harris, Junction 6355

Reference: Bradstreet’s, Dominion Bank.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME 
IN CARE OF

RICE &, WHALEY, Lusuiiedaims of which he shall then have notice, 
and that 1be said administrator will no* 
h» liab’e for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of who-se 
claim notice shall not have bean received 
by him at the time of sveh distribution.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
TORONTO, ONT.

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
— PHONES— „ , ...D. Robertson, Junct. «48 

Janet. 6816

UNION STOCK YARDS

Office, Janet. M3 
J. Black, Junct. 643 C. Hanson, 

Reference : Dominion Banki

«

y
#

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point in 
' Canada or United State*

OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST., JUNCTION 3036 HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 844»

db

\

•) c

VARY 23 1921 TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 22 1921

1, 1670 lbs.. *6; L 1350 lbs.. *0.60; «, 1130 
lbi., *5.

Cows—2, 1105 lbs., *7.50; 1, 1200 lbs., 
16.60; 4. 1100 lte., 30.50: S, 1140 lbs.. *6;
2. 1080 lbs., *6.25; 1, 940 lbs.. $2.76; 2,
1200 lbs., *6; 1. 1290 lbs., 26.76; 1, 1060 
lbs.. $4.50.

Sheep—1, 180 lbs., 15.60;
36.50.

Lambs—15,

PEACE RIVER HAS 
REAL OIL FEVER

ami TRADE WAS 
A SHADE HIGHER\ormed ■ 6. 170 lbs..

■
5. 90 (lbs., 312; 34, 95 lbs.. «12; 

2, 90 lbs.. 39.JO; 6, 405 lbs., $11.60.
Calves—1, 220 lbj„ Ill; 2, 146 lbs.,

313.50; 4. 145 lbs., $18.60; 1, «0 lbs.. «10.50;
I, ISO lbs., 314; 1, 150 lbs., 312.60; 1, 160 
314; 1. 200 lbs., 314.

W. J. Neely (The Canadian Packing Co.), 
bought around 250 cat-tie on the market 
yesterday, the best butcher steers and 
ne-lfers from 38 to 39 per cat., cows, 36 to 
38, and bulls. 36 to 36.26. 

i. B. Shields * Son report these sales: 
Butcher#—7, 820 lb)., 38.60; 1, 810 lbs 

36.90; 1. 860 lbs., 36 90; 20, 850 lbs., 36.90; 
28. 900 lbs., 37.40; 14, 1000 Obs., *7.60; la,
890 lbs., *7.90; 2, 1820 lbs., $a; i, 980 lbs.
37.50: 17, aOO lbs., 37.40; 4, SaO lbs., 37.30,
J. 900 lbs., 36.76; 1, XsO lbs., 36.

Co we—2, 1190 lbs, 37; 1, 1160 lbs., 37;
1, 1230 lbs., 37,25; 1, 1260 lbs., 36.76; 1,
aSO lbs., 34.50; 1, 1020 lbl.r 34.50; 2, 1020 
-be., 36; Ï. 1110 lbs., 37; 1, 880 lbs., 34.75;
2, 1340 lbs., 37.

Bulls—1, 1040 lb»., 30.25.
vui-ves—1, 170 lb»., 316; 1, 240 lbs., 35;

1, 260 lbs., 3»; 1. 130 lb»., 314; 2, 480
• us., 31$; 1, 160 lbs., 312.00; 1, 310 lbs..
39.75.

1-ambe—1, 50 lbs., 37; 2, 190 lb»., 310.60;
2, 240 lb)., *11.

Sneep—2, 2»0 lbs., *7.76; 2. 810 lbs., *5.76.

- Peace River Crossing Has 
Doubled Population in 

the Past Year.

PREPARE FOR SPRING

Imperial Oil and Other Big 
Interests Plan Big 

Campaign.

m Run Was Light—Looks Like 
Bottom Had Been 

- " . Reached.

rcial Letter re
nd trade con- 
1, with which 
jrstem enables I

WRA Around 1900 fresh cattle <m sale 
gt the Union Stock Tarde yesterday, and 
with b disposition cm tne pârt of the 

'I packer buyers to get hold of some useful 
butcher cattle, the market for this clas* 
vrai probably a shade stron-ger. say from 
16c to 25c per cwt. All other classes had 
tbout al! they coukJ do to hold their own 

steady prices, and It is doubtful dm some 
ossee if they did it.

By comparison with last Monday we do 
not think the market was so strong, but 
Wednesday and Thursday were notably 
weak, in all classei. the buyers or would-be 

not anxious to get hold

o you regularly.

BANK 5»

E
°L5™“,;,'
central distributing point for the mer! 
nMatf? u aIJd dLiL’lnff equipment for the 
Steve T*k? n°?hîi.n Alberta, the Great 
Basin d the Mackenzie

The I^ria! Oil Co., Limited, have 
erected large airdromes at this point 
«in110#?8® ,the biF steeI monoplanes that 
Suit „from Pe5=e River Crossing to 
Fort, Norman. The house flag of the 
Imperial Company will be flown at their
I,b„r'ierL,t J'(LlCe Rivei; and Bear 
Island, .n the Mackenzie River. The

,nes T111 alao fi>" the house Tag. 
JmLfw i,nre? ,an5 .h,ue- bisected diag- 
-onfclly, the joined triangles making a 
rectangle with the blue above and the 
red below. Across the angle opposite the 
seam the name is run in letters which 
n?Lt>e-,read aa clearly as the colors 
of the flag can be distinguished at 
great distance.

Because of the

buyers apparently 
» of anything.-

Yeeterdaÿ there was a disposition to pi^V 
up the good stuff, and a number of the 
commission houses were sold out before 
noon. True.e the receipts were light, but 

at that, it was a little better market.

1,000,000
Riversysa

There Is little or nothing doing In the 
no outside de- EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Butdalo, Feb. 21.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 2,oth); snipping and Dutuner steers, 
2oe to ouc nigkid-; snipping steers, 36.oU 
to fo.iv; butoners, J7.hU to *8.75; yearl
ings, *8.50 to *9.2o; belters, *o.50 to *7.75; 
cows, #Z.oti vO fo.w; nails, *4.oO to *6.50;

"stocaers ana feeders, *o to *6.5u; fresn 
cows and springers, Job to *110.

Calves—Receipts, 2,04)0; steady; *5 to 
*‘lo. oU,

Hogs—Receipts, 17,800; pigs, 25c high
er; osiers steady to 25c lower; heavy, 
*8.50 to $9.50; mixed, *10 to *10.50; york- 
ers, *10.50 to *10.75; light yorker pigs, 
*10.75 to *1.; roughs, $7 to *7.25; stags, 
*o to *o.

Sheep and Jambs — Receipts, 14,000; 
steady to 50c higher; lambs, *6 to *9.75; 
yearlings, *o.50 to *7.50; weuheia, *5,50 
to *4>; ewes, *2 to *5.25; mixed sheep, 
53^2o to r«.o0.

•locker and feeder trad
_ nd for the prevent it looks as tho
tlàs branch of the cattle trade would be 

J pretty slow.
The better class of milkers and springers 

are bringing satisfactory prices, that ls. at 
the' decline, but the common class are 
pretty hard to sell.

Scofl

r* ‘ I
■nge
roronttt

TOCKS
«changes , 
l Canada
lest.

.

Small Stuff.
The calf trade hold-3 fadrly steady on 

the better class, but the general quality of 
the calves on sale yeerteiday was almos-. 
uniformly bad. Whenever a good one was 
picked up it sold around $15 and $16 per 
cwt. There ie not very much discrimina
tion shown between the medium and com
mon classes. The lamb trade held fairly 
steady, with $12.50 the tup.

Sheep trade steady.
The hog market was steady at last 

but the packe-ns* bids

a

E£“v,?v~'"
The Hudson Bay Company 

Ing two powerful boats built at the 
ship yarde in Vancouver, which will be 
shipped to Peace River Crossing- in a 
knock-down condition, and rebuilt and 
lannched for the openins^of navigation 
which is expected to bflThout a month 
earlier this year on account of the mild
ness of the winter. These two new 
boats will ply between Peace River Cross
ing. Pouce Coupe Landing and Hudson’s 
Hope. The up-stream traffic will be 
much hravler this year, as the farmers 
of the Pouce Coupe end Hudson’s Hope 
districts are receiving their gra-in and 
other farm products via Peace River 
Crossing for.^ reshipment to outside 
points.

week’s quotations, 
for today’s loadings are said to be 60c 
lower, which would make It 312 straight 
to the farmer, 312.25 f.o.b., and 313.25 fed
and watered.

are hav-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 21.—Cattle—Receipts, 19,- 

800. Beef steers uneven, mostly 15c to 
25c lower; top, $10.15; bulk, *8 to *9.50; 
tat hellers steady; butcher 
,y steady to 25c lower; 
cows aim heifers, *6 to *6.50; bulls and 
calves steady; canners and cutters most
ly $2.50 to $3.50; bulk bolognas and oeef. 
bulls, *4.75 to *5.75; vealers to packers 
mostly *10 to *11; stockers and feeders 
steady to strong; bulk, *6 to *7.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 58,000; steady to 10c 
lower; mostly steady with Saturday’s 
average: closing active; top, *9.75; bulk, 
200 lbs. down, *9.40 to *9.66; bulk, 220 
ibs. up, 18.90 to *9.20; pigs steady to 15c 
lower.

Sheep—Receipts, 25,000 ; killing classes 
generally 50c higher; lambs, top, *10.25; 
good, 85-lb. Colorado lambs, *10; choies, 
86-lb. shorn Iambs, *8.60; bulk fat lambs, 
*9.50 to *10; ewes, top, *6; bulk, *4.50 to 
*5.50; top wethers, *6.50; good, 95-tb. 
yearlings, *7; bulk, *6.50 to *7; small lot 
feeder lambs *7.25.

Big Price Nowadays.
Corbett ft Hail yesterday eo4d 4 steers 

averaging 1095 pounds apiece ito Mr. Do
herty of Welland at *9.85. and 2 others, 
1345 pounds apiece, to the Harris Abattoir 
at 310 per cwt. It l) so seldom that the 
high water mark of 310 and 39.8„ is palu 
nowadays that The World feels tike em- 
phaaizing It.

lie Information cows uneven- 
bulk butchersecurities on the sot. 

|New York and Toronto 
Id In k comprehensive 
have prepared for free 

called
Good Prieee These.

George Tucker ft Co. topped all prices 
on the local live stock exchange yesterday 
when they eold 6 cat-tie averaging 8oU 
pounds, to Frank Hunnisett, at *10.25 per 
own; 2. 2420 lbs., 39.25, and 9 others, ag
gregating 10,620 lbS., at 38.65.

NESTORS’ 
DRD BOOK- Drilling

A number of oil drilling equipments 
will also be shipped up-stream this yea:- 
to Pouce Coupe and Hudson’s Hope. The 
Imperial O.l Company and Peace River 
Petroleums, Limited, are the largest 
holders of land at Pouce Coupe and Hud
son’s Hope. The latter company are 
shipping a complete drilling equipment 
to Hudson’s Hope and will be drilling 
early in the spring at this point, 
least four qther companies will he 
ing at Hudson’s Hope and Pouce Coupe.

The Peace River Navigation Company 
is a new organization which is construct
ing boats and scows to ply between 
Peate River end Fort Norman. The In
tention of the company is to have three 
boats on this route.

Equipment.
sable booklet, giving all 
hformatlon concerning 
aded on the above ex- 

I well as a wealth of 
^formation so essential 
fnd Investors. 
i UPON REQUEST.

GENERAL SALES.
The United Farmers Co-operative eold:
Butchers—8. 970 lbs., $9: 4. 1130 lbe.,

*6- 1, 970 'lbs.. 37.50; 1, 760 lb)., *6.25; 1, 
690 lbs., 36.50; 4, 840 lbs., *7; 2. 940 lbs., 
37.60; 2. 810 lbs., 36.50; 13, 800 lbs., *7.75; 
3, 760 lbs., 37.50; 1, 860 lbs.. *6.50; 2, 760 
lbs., 37.50; 1, S2'0 lbs., *6.50; 3, 960 lbs.,
*7.60; 2, 980 lbe., *6; 6, 760 lbs., *6; 1,
970 lb»., 36.75; 2, 670 lbs., 36.„0; 6. 840
lbs., *7; 2, 740 lb)., 36.50; 4, 700 lbe., *6; 
8 800 lbs., *6.50; 2, 650 lbs., *5.75; 2, 710 
tbs., *6.50; 1, C90 lbs.. *5.50; 4, 1020 lb#.,
*7.60; 1, 690 lbs., 36;’ 1, 820 lbs.. 36; 1,
1180 lb»., *7.50-, 1. M0 lbs., *7; 2, 820 lbs., 
*7; 1. 870 lbe., *7.

Cows—1, 1800 lbs., 87.50; 1, 1090 lbs., *5; 
1, 1060 lbs., 34; 1, 1070 lbe., *5.50; 1. 1250 
lbe., *5.76;. 1, 1110 lb)., 36.35; 1, 1000 lbs., 
37; 1, 1220 ibs., *7.50; 1, 1140 lbs., *6.50; L 
770 lbe., *6.2»; 1, 1080 lbs., 7; 1, 1000 lbs., 
*8.50; 1, 1090 lbs„ *6; 1, 1020 lbe., 36; 1,
970 lbe., *4; 1, 1180 lbs., *5.50; 1, 1320
lbe.. 35.25; 1, 960 lbe., *5; 1, 980 lbs., 35.25; 
1, 1110 lbs., 36.60; 1, 1110 lbe., $5.25; 1, 
1160 lbe., $5.25; 1, 1140 lbe., $6.50; 1, 1070
lbs., $5.50; 1. 1290 lb)., $6.50; 1, 1270 'lbe.,
$7; 1, 1010 lbe., $6.26; 1, 1370 lbs., *5; 1.
840 lbs., $5; 1, 1070 lbs., $5; 1, 1000 lbs.,
$4; 1, 1090 lbs., $V.50; 1, 1360 lbe., 37,'jO;
1, 1140 lbe., $6: 1, 1040 lbs., $5; 1, 
lbe., $7; 1, 1080 lbs., *6; 1. 750; 1. 1140
lbs., $6; 1, 1040 lbs., 15; 1, 1210 lbs„. $7;
1, 1080 lbe., $6; 1, 760 lbs., $4.50; 1, 1060 
lbs., $5.50; 1, mo lbs., *7.25; 1, 1220 lbs.,
$7; 1, 1450 lbs., $7; 1, 1060 lbs., *6.

Bulls—1, 850 4be., $6; 1, 1250 lbs., $4.50.
Lambs—Choice, $12 to $12.50; good, $11 

to $11.60; ciilte, *5 .to $8. ,
Sheep, Choice, $7 to *7.60; good. $6 to

$6.60; heavy, $5 to $6; culls, $2 to $4.
Calves—Choice, $15; good, $13 to $14; 

common, $9 to $12.
C, Zeagmam ft Sans eold, among other 

Ilots, the following:
! Co we—2, 1880 lbs., $7; 6, 1110 lbs., 86; 
b 1080 lbs., $4.60; 1. 1470 lbs., $6; 1, 1400 

$7; 2. 1350 'lbs., $7.26; 1, 1250

KWiUS&OS
IM|TID
ks and Bonds
vUrd Stock Ex.ofTaranto
LDG., QOBAYSS
OROI4TO —
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drill—

1 WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Receipts over tihe week
end—ISO cattle and 88 hogs. Trading 
tills morning was very dull, with no 
choice cattle being offered. Prices re
main about steady. Several drafts of 
good butcher Steen s were made, with 'bulk 
selling from Jti.uO to *7.60, and medium, 
*5 to *6.

The hog market is very quiet, with a 
few otueringe at steady prices. Selects, 
*13.25.

Several private 
synd.cates are also constructing smaller 
craft and scows, and will be bidding for 
river traffic and passengers to both 
Hudson's Hope and Fort Norman.

The race to bring in the first well be
tween the three companies that have 
been drilling all winter has created in
tense excitement in this.town, when It 
recently became known that No. 2 Peace 
River Petroleum’s well had struck 
second oil sands at 865 feet, under the 
capping rock, with a huge flow of wet 
gas. The company Immediately replaced 
the 6-inch casing with an eight-inch 
casing, and are preparing to drill Into 
the oil bearing sands. The geological 
report of the Dominion government show 
that No. 2 PeAce River Petroleums, Lim
ited well is being drilled on the Mch
eat point of the anticline 
River Valley.

ndustrial,
I and Curb 
:urities the

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, Féb. 21.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch. ) — Cattle — Receipts, 803. 
-..e market was slow at steady prices, s 
top of *9.50 being brought by a lot of 
13 good quality steers, averaging 1.291 
pounds each. Seven fat cows, averaging 
l,ii8 pounds, sold for *7. Light steers 
and heifers of good quality tn mixed lots 
brought *7 to *8. One fat bull 6f extra' 
good quality, weighing 1,960 pounds, 
brought *9.

1240

most thoroughly and 
îenaively in the

1AM WEEKLY 
ET LETTER

Hopes Run High.
The San Joachin Company, better 

known as Three Creeks Company, is set
ting their 10-inch casing at 1265 in what 
appears to he the capping rock of the 
oil field at this point. H. L. Williams 
who is in personal charge of the drill- 
Jhg operations, is exceedingly confident 
that he will bring In a good well after 
he has drilled thru the capping rock.

The Victory Oil Company are setting 
their 8-inch casing at 1365 feet, where 
a large flow of wet gas was discovered. 
The new superintendent of the Victory 
Company Is making rapid progress, and 
is highly optimistic as to the results he 
will attain in the Victory well.

The dril'ing crews at these different 
wells are highly interested and are mak
ing bets as to which company will bring 
in the first pay well.

There never was such excitement in 
Peace River since October. 1917, when 
the McArthur No. 2 well b-ought in 
by A. M. Slack, who is now field super
intendent for Peace River, Petroleums 
Limited.

i been issued every 
iy since 1903.

lte for Copy,
i

Stoneham & Co.
ibllshed 1903.
:k Brokers.
Street, Toronto, Ont.

BOARD OF TRADE
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William) 

No. 1 northern, *1.94%.
No. 2 northern, *1.91%.
No. 3 northern, *1.87%.
No. 4 wheat, *1.82%.

Manitoba Oats fin Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 50%c.
No. 3 C.W., 46toe. /
Extra No. 1 feed, 46%c.
No. 1 feed, 42%c.
No. 2 feed, 40%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., 85%c.
No. 4 C.W., 70%c.
Rejected, 60%c.
Feed, 60%c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 93c, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
, Outside).
No. 2 white, 47c to 45c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.85 to *1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, *1.75 to *1.89. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, *1.70 to *1.80. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.50 to *1.60.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting 80c to 85c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

lbe.,las.,
*7.60.

Steers- amd heifers—2, 1210 lbs., $8.25;
15, 860 lbs., $6.7v; 2. 810 lbs., $6; 8, 720 
lbs., 85.66.

Bull)— U 730 lbs., $5; 1, 1240 lbe., $6.50. 
Springers and milkers—1 for $69.50 and 

1 for $64.60.
sparkiiail ft Armstrong sold, among other 

lots, the following:
Butchers—14, 1100 lbs., $8; 7, 1100 lbe., 

*7.40; 6, 810 lbs., *7.50; 1, 990 lbs., $7; 3, 
890 lbs., $6.50; 6, 770 -lbs., $6.75.

Cows—1, 1230 lba, $7.60; 1. 1160 lbe.,
$6.60; 3, 1220 lbs., $6.„0; 1, 1170 lbs., $6;
1, 1000 lbs., *5; ?, 1030 lb)., $5.50; 1, 1329 
lbs., $5:35; 2, 1020 lbe., *6.75; L 1140 lbs., 
$5.76; 1, 1290 lbs., $5.75; 4, 1120 lbs., $5.7.,;
2. 980 lbs., $5.35; 12. 1000 lbs., *5.60; 3, 
1100 lbs., $6.25; 1, 1040 lbs., $6.25; 2. 1199 
lbs., $5.50.

Bulle—1, 1*00 lbs., $5.50; 1, 1070 lbs., $5; 
1, 1900 'lbs.. $6.50.

The Harris. Abattoir bought around 825
cattle at the* market yesterday, the better 
clas-s of butchers costing from $6 to $9 
per cwt., and the cows from $4 ito $7.

Joe. Wilson, for the H. P. Kennedy, 
Limited, * sol-d :

Butchers—17, 1030 lbs.; 6, 1100 lbs.; 10, 
1245 lbs.; 6, 1110 lbs.; 10, 1015 lbe.; 19, 
1920 lbs.; 3. 900 Ibs., $7; 3, 5'00 lbs.. $7. 

Cows—2, 1205 lbs.l 1, 1140 lbs.; 1, 1040 
3, 900 lb)., *3; 1, 1040 lbs.; 1. 1090 
12.50, -3, 830 lbs., $6.25; 1, 1050 lbs.,

WEST & CO.
idard Stock Exchange, 
ed Stocks bought and acid
Life Building, Toronto
ie Main 1806.

RKSON & SONS v Population Doubles In Year.
Pear River Crossing Is making rapid 

progress. The population has doubled 
within the year. The new flour mill is 
in operation and making a high-grade 
four from the Peace River wheat. New 
schools, churches and stores are being 
built to accommodate the new popula
tion, and Mayor Grimshaw is authority 
for saying that he ls confident the popu
lation will be doubled again within the 
next year, and the town council has 
decided to install water works, sewer
age and electric light systems.

This town is an extremely busy place. 
No one talks hard times, everybody 
seems to be flush of money and people 
talk glibly about millions, whereas a 
few years ago they talked of dollars, 
when Peace River was only a fur-trad
ing centre.

Preparation» are being made to ex
tend the E. D. & B. C. Railway from 
the end of the bridge which crosses the 
river at this point to Hay River mission 
on Great Slave Lake.

Application for a charter has been 
made to the legislature of Alberta to 
build a pipe line between Peace River 
Crossing and the Hay River mission, 
which will probably be constructed ad
joining the right of way of the new- 
railway.

The English mission at Hay River wW 
be the next distributing centre for the 
north country, and is fast coming into 
prominence because of the number 0f oil 
drills that will be working in this sec
tion during the coming summer, where 
the Imperial Oil Company end syndicates 
from Eumonton. Toronto ond Montreal 
have large holdings of oil lands.________
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—The Bank

ruptcy Act.—In the Estate of S. H. 
Adman, Trad ng Under the Names of 
Adman Bros, and The Queen Waist and 
Dry Goods Co., Authorized Assignor.

Points,
5, RECEIVERS 
fQUIDA TORS
Pushed mi.

prdon&Dil worth
fD ACCOUNTANTS. 
ORONTO.

$3.60.
Bolls—2, 990 lbs., *5.50; 1. 1870 lbs.,

36.50; 1, 1690 lbs., *7.
amd Lambs—46, 105 lbe., $12; 4,

TRUST EARNINGS.
Chartered Trust and 

l.v for 1020 were $38.6*1. 
i $48,368 in the previous 
trusts and

No. 2. 95c to *1.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, *1.50 to *1.55.

k -■ Manitoba Flour.
First patent, *10.70.

Sheep
160 lbs., $10; 43, 120 lbs., $7; 4, 100 lba, 
$4; 93. 95 lbs., $12; 2, 50 lbs., $8; 33, 140 
lb).. $6.50; 4, 2 SO lbs., $5.60.

- y ainsi ft HJaey report - a few of their 
traneautlone on Union Yards yesterday in
cluded: 4 butchers, 3870 lbs., $7.75; 1, 960 
lbs.. $6; 3,. 2s04 lbs., $7.75; 1. 670 lbs.. 
$5.75; 11 steers and heifers, 12,690 lbs.,

"\?S.75; 1 bull, 960 lbs., $6; 1, 630 lbs., $5; 
)l, 810 'lbs., $4. and 2, 2260 lbs.. $7.25.
' Corbett ft Hall sold the following live 
stock yesterday: 4 steeins and heifers, 1095 

lbs., $8; 4 cows, 1270 
lbs., $17.25; 2, 1215 lbs.. $7.50; 3 steers, 
959 lbs., $7; 2. 1345 lbs., $10; 2. 1150 lbs., 
$9; 1 cow, 1170- lbs., $7.25; 1, 1100 lbs., 
$7.40; 8 heifers, 112j lbs.. $8; 16 steels,
1390 lbs., $8.40: 16 steer.) and heifers, 1270 
Ids., $8.40; 13, 1000 lbs.. $7.50; 14. 1010
lb»., $8; 19, 990 lbs., $7.50; 3. 905 4bs., *7; 
14, 1000 lbs., $7.10: 2 bul,s. 59$ lbs.. $5.25; 
1 cow, 1170 lbs., $7.75; 61 lambs, 1200 lbs., 
16 sheep, 725 lbs., and 10 calves. 1350 lbs. 

McDonald ft llulligan sold: . ,
Butcher.'—2, 11L0 lbs.. $7.60 ; 4, 947 lbs., 

$6.60:4^4, 925 lbs.. $7.60; 1. 1010 lbs., $7; 
i, 620 lbs., $6.60; 2. 895 lbs.. $7; 3. 980
los.. $7; 2, 820 ibs.. $6.2b; 6, 916 lbs. $7.50; 
6. 776 lbs., $6.50; 8. 1110 lbs., $7.25.

Ouws—3. 1010 lbe., $4.50; 4. 1187 lbs.. 
$4i:cu; 1, 760 lbs. $2.50; 1, 9SO lbs„ $3.50; 
3. 1063 lbs., $4.26; 1. 910 lbs., $6; 2, 1130
lbs.. $5.50; 1, 820 lbs., $3.

Built—1. 1750 lbs., $6.60.
Lamb's—1, 120 lbe., $10; 4. ?95 Ibs., $12. 
Sheep—1. 160 lbs., $7.25. >
Dunn ft le-)ack s quotations, as submit* 

ted by that firm last night, were:
Butchers—1, 1270 -lbe., $8.60; 16, 1080

.lbs., $8.3); 4. 940 lbs., $7.75; 1, 890 lbs.,
$8: 23, 1000 lbs., $8.25; 11, 090 lbs.. $7.25;
1, 890 lbs., $7; 5, 900 lbs., $7; 5, 850 lbs.,
$7:26; 22, 930 lb;., $6.25; 1. 810 lbs.. $6; 
2o. 860 lbs., $6; 24, 1000 Ibs., $7.50; 2, 
810 lbs.. $6.50; 16, S50 Ibs., $6; 6. 890 lbs.,

agency ac- 
ner hand, increased to 
.360,904 in the previous 

paid at 7 per cent. 
108, while *1000 was re- 
:iud doubtful^ accounts, 
*'■’ carried forward of 

$1183 in the previous 
•ck paid up now stands 
,)uied with $446,862, a 
e rest account is $60,- 
7,000.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Nominal, In jute bags, Montreal: nom

inal, in jute bags, Toronto; *8.50, bulk 
seaboard.

- Millfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

*40.r Bran, *38 to 
Shorts, *37 to *38.
Good feed flour, *2.35 to $2.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto). 
No. 1, *25 to $26 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto). 
Car lots, *12 to *12.50 per ton.

lbs.. $9.80-, 11, 1079-

■

RE STATEMENT.
ort of the Lake Shore 
Unction -for1 the. year to 
I'lxm of *483,701.93. Ex- 

provision for Do- 
o profit of *231.992)57. . 
n the property is osti- 
• Two dividends were 

‘ car. amounting in all

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:it

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Wheat— ..
Mar. ... 171 
May . .. 161%

Rye-
May ... 144 
July ... 127% 129 

Corn—

I
173%
163%

171 171% 170 
161% 160

144% 144
128% 127%

71% 70%
73% 72%

101%

145% 144MARKETS.
|l -Bar silver, 33d per 
I 106s. Money, 5% per 
Les : Short bills, 7 per 
1 bill”. 6% to 6 13-16 per 
Kim at Lisbon, 140.00.

[Prices were very weak, 
[day. Three per cent. 
['• centimes. Exchange 
[lies 92 centimes. ' Five 
francs 95 centimes. Tile 
[noted at 13 francs 91%

127%
71% 72% 71%May 

July ... 73%
Oats—

May ... 15%
July ... 47

Fork—
May ... 20.85 

lard—

73%74

45V.
16%

46% 46 45%
NOTICE is hereby given that S. H. 

Adman of Toronto did on the 17th day 
of February, 1921. make an authorised 
assignment to the undersigned.

Notice Is further givep that the first 
meeting of cred'tors In the a' ove estate 
will be held at m.v off.ee, 73 King Street 
West. Toronto on the first day of March, 
1921, at 3.30 o'clock in the afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with me 
Pel ore the meeting ls held.

Proxies-to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with me prior thereto.

And further take notice tliat if you 
have any claim ngainst the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof 
of your claim must be lodged with me 
within thirty days from the date of this 
notice for from and after the expiration 
of the time fixed by sub-section 8 of 
section 37 of the said Act I shall distri
bute the proceeds of the debtor’s estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which I 
have then notice.

Dated at. Toronto this 21st day of Feb
ruary) 1921.

47% 46% 46%

21.00 20.70 21.00b 20.95

12.00 12.05
12.45

11.85
12.25

12.05 12.0Î 
12.45 12.37

May 
Ju'.y ... 12.37 

rtlbs—
May ... 11.20 
July ... 11.45

11.00
11.37

11.22 11.20 
11.57 11.55

11.22
11.57$6.60.

Cows—1, 1050 lbs.. $7; 1. 1Ï40 lbe.. $7;
1. 1160 lbs., $6.25; 1, 1060 lbs., $5; 1. 1100 
1 os., $5.35; 1. 1190 lbs., $6.50 ; 2, 1020 lbs.. 
$4.50; 1, 1080 lbs.. 24.50; 1. 1200 lbs.. $6.50;
6. 1190 'lbs.. $6.75; 1. 1300 lbs., $6.60; 2. 
1140 lbs. $6.60: 1, 1000 lb)., $0.75; 1. 1100 
lbs.. $6.60: 1, 960 lbs., $4: 1. 000 lbs.. $2.75; 
4. 1170 lbs., $6.50.

Bulls—1, 1060 Ibs., $6; 1, 1330 Ohs.. $5;
7. 1120 lbs., $6; 1, jSO lbs., $4; 4, 85iT4bs.,

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Feb. 21.—Beef—Extra India 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Pi-irne mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.. 180s; 

bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
163s; Canadian Wiltshires, 186s 6d; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lba, 195s: short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., ,167s 6d; shoulders, 
square. lT~to 13 lbs., 160s; New York 
shoulders. 140e.

Lard--Prime western in tierces, 132s.
Turpentine, spirits, 53s.
Rosin—Common 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2a $d; war kero

sene, No. 2, 2s 4d.

lonyn report exchange

ra. Sellers 
147k 

par

?Counter.
i-% to %

417
448

ork: Demand sterling.
$6.

Prod Dunn so for Du.nn and Levack:
Choice calves. $1 to $15'; medium, $11 to 
513; common. $9 _o $11 ; choice sheep. $7 
t<) $7.H; medium. $6 to $7; common, $2 tt>

■. $4; r^ariings, $3 to $10; lambs. $12 to 
$12.75.

Rice ft Whaley's transaction) in part on
tho live stock exchange yesterday were as 
follows:

Butch ere—9, 920 - lbs., IS, Î 0 50 lbs., RF AN MARKFT
•*•25; 3 7, 1020 lbs., $7.75; 4. 920 lbs.. $6.50; ™ "

• 8 40 lbs., $7; 1. 620 ibs., $4. Ridge town, Feb. 21.—Bean market:
Bulls—1, 1020 ibs., $6; 1, 1330 lba. *1.75; Selling price, $2.60 to *2.70.

;
ON OILS.
—Calcutta linseed, £13- m

.
3d.

j-iean refined, 2s 3%d:
Its, 63s. !
| strained, 24s; type

1
.

N. L. MARTIN, C.A.,
Authorised Trustee.in, 39a 91.

mm

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

CORBETTi & HALL
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
Satisfaction guaranteedTour shipments will receive prompt attention

— PHONES — 
Office. Junct. 427 J. McCurdy, Junct. 8460 

Reference, Bank of Toronto
T. J. Corbett, Junct. 1506 
A. T. Hall, Junct. 84

BEFORE YOU SHIP--CONSULT US
We are anxious to protect you and we must be supported with your 

hu.iness In order t» do K.
WE CAN GET YOU IN ON THE BEST MARKETS

If you will keep In touch with us and let us help you solve your 
LIVE STOCK PROBLEMS /,

Our long list of regular shippers Is SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE

DUNN & LEVACK, LIMITED
ARE THE SALESMEN WHO ARE DIFFERENT 

Established 
1893

WHEN YOU SHIP-SHIP TO US
Union Stock Yards, ® 

West Toronto
Inquiries Appreciated 
By Letter or Wire

Ç

A. B. QUINN, 
Coll. 3576.

8AM. HISEY,
Coii. gem

OFFICE
JUNCT. 2934

QUINN & HISEY
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 

PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS
Reference :

Standard Bank, Market Branch
Hog and Sheep Salesman:

R. KINNEAR, Park. 4014
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Few minutes*»fc1i '
Very

bobinsBP i
,K8nt Building.

f =
| nlg-hH ;v-

m STOP WASTING TIME 
IN RADIAL INQUIRY

FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES I ‘WAY DOWN EAST” 
COMING TO ROYAL

recommendation, 
aJid, after every conceivable barrier has 
been put before them, the Hon. Poppy 
and her lover, Arthur Dunbar, feature in 
t*. steeplechase climax, when her uncle, 
who tried to prevent the marriage, i* 
ruined.

which needs no more BID FOR PACIFIC TRADE
BY AMERICAN FIRMSMü 7“Cinderella on Broadway” is Attraction at the Royal Alex- 

■ndra—“Listentester” Big Fun Maker at Princess- 
Good Vaudeville and Piet ures at Other Toronto Houses

m Montreal, Feb. 2Î.—For the fire 
time since the commencement of the 
war, American shipping interests 
making a bid for Pacific ocean pas. 
senger service, according to advioee 
In the hands of the Canadian Pacifia 
Ocean Services officials here. -While 
the advent of six new American 
senger Mnere of 13,000 tons each 
not necessarily affect ocean passen
ger rates, it is admitted by the CJP 
O.S. officials that they will 
position of notaibie competition.

\
“Tld- Bite”—Star,

"The 'Fid-Bits of 1920," with Harry 
Steppe and a brand-new “book,” entitled J 

Nearly a Honeymoon," delighted Star 
patrons yesterday It is a gem in bur
lesque .literature, with all the

Justice Sutherland to Ex
clude All Matter Not Hav

ing Direct Bearing.

PROBS: ^1Art Wonder Spectacle is Out- 
sna standing Attraction of Cur-

peppery Joy that makes this show a very ~ rent Theatrical Season 
Popup a- one. There are two acts and < «wuncai OCaSOH.
ten scenes of genuine beauty and mirth- --------L-

Pinvoking situation^. The costumes are -D- W. Griffith’s eighth art wonder 
good and the chorus Is both pretty and spectacle, "Way Down East " is the
hard-working, chief among the artists attraction announced for the r„L„1
Who are responsible for this riot of gtris, Alexandra TheeVÎ.“ e ,th® RoyaJ
lights, music and mirth are Harry Steppe, ! special pn-,» tre’ where begins a
comedian; Sadie Banks. Murray Leonard, nfat/nee* °f on6 we€k wlth
Dick Lancaster. Daisy Harris. Margv es every afternoon and another
Myers, Nettie Knise, Sidney Erlin and ff; , mance„each night following the 

others. Che show should draw big houses opening performance. 
this week- .** ‘8 .lUite well kjown. this wonder-

Good tiayetyt Burlesque. IU1 evolution of dramatic effects is
This year, as in other years, the Low upon the original story by Lot-

Kelly Show, at the. Gayety Tneatre this “e Blair Parker which as a play tour- 
week, maintains a high-water mark for ed ,he country for many years with 
comedy Show* of this calibre are not unvarying success. It is a tale of 
rare on the Columbia circuit, but if all human hearts and rural conventions
then ^r]fZe-goertsheco^dWbeKasLrSed°^ way^H Lhtop^^ 6,°U,"reaChlnf

style of handling comedy has the same ff*8’ th® four seasons of the year in 
punch as of yore. He has many imi- section of America where liberty
ta tors, both in and out of burlesque, but was cra<*led.
®-.d®p.e ^median has yet to be produced Lowing herds in dreamy meadows
to KenyhlSfor9aUny comed.^X^pÆ brooks^ whifh arouse mu^turs oïl?

a^stUnahtiekmg wïth^ghtL ^thout ^ £ eVery audlencT™fore whf.h - '

î?SnotntK h thf* «"ehleat suggestiveness, for its^rger"d^tX DeCCàSed HungCfford Citizen WaS
is not to be founa in burlesque every .... * . . r ae,a1’3 which can.iot be ■
da,y- • resisted, as subtle as is jts charm Enthusiastic Orangeman for

Kelly is assisted by a well-balanced tn*re ia a deeper and more inoielve « i -nt. v
?n ...ex*'capable cast, including no^e in its sound moral arguments SCVfiïlty- i flTCC YCZirS.
L-uciHe Manion, attractive, refined prima 'leading to the establishment of right

Mr,, » “2£. He i,

numbera, altho buffering from hoarse- *he^ rn^t°f fundamentals which find
ness. Kathleen Oden, soubret, made a vhe* ra/e6t expression in this enlarge-
hit with the audience by her very vi- n?ent °' a P*ay whose worth was long
vaciousness, and looked becoming in ner 6*nce proven. These deft touches with
costume changes. She also showed up which he drives home his expressions
good in a singing and dancing specialty round/ôut a nW^art form of impelling
members8^? , The °ther two grandeur and with mighty nature at
SmhT6!? of. the feinaJ? contingent are war with stern human experiences he^1,rcr^1cDffJeciaajnt%^eaFtourHjaZnsn: *-he“S stirm

leys brought down the house. These 5nd ,the *ce floe on the river
four would experience no trouble in whlch for sheer dramatic sweep Is the 
Steppyjg into big time. Other members greatest thing ever seen within the 
of/theT:aSt are Alex. Saunders. Arthur tour walls of a theatre.
Putnam and Frank Toung. The chorus These attributes explain why “Way 

f^'t-steipplng comely lot, and go Down East” is the outstanding attrac-
briKhteiiti1thineT°Ikwi^iiti1w smile that tlon of the current theatrical season, 
brightens things a whole lot. and it will be as successful here as it

jf 1

I 1if' LEG“Cinderella on Broadway”—Alexandra
"Cinderella on Broaxiway." a fan- 

tusy of dialog, singing end dancing, 
billed as an appioacfl to tne old Eng
lish pantomime, held the boards at 
the Hoj ai Alexandra Theatre last 

announced at the resump- night and was greeted by ai gpoa- 
tion of thç radial commission at Os- sized’ first-night house. Aitno Cin- 
goode Hall yesterday that only mat- aerc*la 18 featured in the title role and
fera tending to show whether th. „ " f ske,tchy snadow of the oid lairy 

. b whether the un- legend runs tnru the production, yet
axing was going to pay or not 1,18 ensemble at the Royal Alexandra 

would hencelorth be admitted as evi- this week is simply a "revue" fresh 
uence. No more time was to be Ilrom the New york Winter Garden, 
wasted on eontroversiai subjects of <->pen,ng with a pro log in which tne 
the past which had no direct bearing autllence are invited to assist at a 
%^ne future of the radiais. lairy play, the production unfolds it-

Matters had been brought to a head 8elf scene after see me in 20 successive 
°r . , S. Ho.ber.tson, anti-radial mu- 8hifts and two acts. The chorus was
nicipaiities counsel, wanting to bring unusually large and the costumes and 
in as evidence money spent in various tifc.ttinS elaborate, that of the Cinder- 
campaigns in Ontario munictpalities c!1'a baJ1 ^ng a charming color 
tn inducing electors to pass Hydro en- 8cheme of lavender, pastel pink lamps 
dorsation. i and silver, a large slipper opening in

"Some of these rttatterg are far the centre of the stage revealing 
beyond the scope of this commission ” 8ilver 8tairway bordered with violets 
objected Robert McKay, K C pro- down which the colorful, costumed 
radial counsel, "i'll have to see comP»ny descend to the ballroom. In 
whether I’ll- devote the rest of my life lhe toy eh°P and book store the old 
to this particular business and also frlends of childhood were present— 
the commission will have to consider only different—Old King Cole, Jack 
thl«. The real question is whether it Horner- Santa Claus and Jack in the 
waa advisable to build- certain roads Kox’ and the demonstration of “The 
or not. These questions will lead to ^ouse that Jack Burilt,” with" its mus- 
nowhere. It is endless " ical accompaniment made a good start

Tne report of the official stenog- i:i chorus work, 
rapher showed 1,403,400 words so far Dne of the best features of the eve- 
submitted in evidence and the end ninS was the song and dance of John 
was not yet in sight. T. Murray and the eight little

Mr. Robertson contended that the “srlooms" who did a ghost act that 
Hydro power commission ought to be roused great applause. The fine work 
the last body to promote and build of the Barrymores was one of the 
radiate; that ,it was In existence to ra°st enjoyable contributions. ”1 Have 
sell power. According to him the Somebody’s Heart” by Vivian Oak- 
■matter of radial development should tonds, and "The Last Waltz I Had 
be placed in the ifands of an in de- WRh You” by Llora Ho man and 
pendent body. He further charged chorus, scored a success, as did a 
that by' voting money to help in the number in which the feet of the dan- 
passing of Hydro bylaws the Hydro cers were chafned together with sil- 
ct-mmission had acted illegally and ver anklets. The scene in which the 
were open to great criticism. devil examined .his accounts was a

Justice Sutherland pointed out that ?ood imitation of the old morality play 
tliese were matters upon which the portraying youth led away by beauty 
radial commission were not sitting to and dice. In this again John T. Mur- 
decide and had nothing to do with ray did good work as Gloom, Ernest 
the present investigation. F. Young as the Prince and Vivian

Oakland as Beauty. "Tihe Top of the 
World” showed living pictures of the 
Queen of Hearts, Jack of Hearts, Ace 
of Diamonds and other cards besides 
a number of symbolic figures repre
senting the misfortunes which they 
bring their devotees.

The first part of the program, which 
at times was somewhat riotous, 
would have been improved iby the 
elimination o-f the duo act which tried 
in be funny but only succeeded in be
ing vulgar. The meeting of the 
league of nations, the cafe scene and 
the jeweled castle were all part of an 
altogether colorful performance.

"Listen Lester” at the Princess.

Ill- rir«kt'»«,Aïh different as to plot, "The 
u-ifh ®w„L°ve wiI1 bear comparison 

Humoresque,” because of the 
fclerlMti ng ?f Vera Gordon. Her char- 

natural and compelling 
fove iEPtk " to ‘he heart8 °f all. Mothe- 
firelte,, f n..be^ond a doubt 88 "The 

,Love- On the excellent vaude- 
onmn-n1!1 the Dawson Sisters and
lence y,Thh° are Performers par excel- 

.,niLhey, are clever dancers and
ored cnmfai*1 y good vo|ces. Two coi- 
°r,fd comedians are Tabdr and Green, 

bave a fund of really good jokes. 
tink«!?rty can a,m°st make a harp talk.

r« 1Ler n'nrble fingers this instru- 
music Si™ 5 wealth of tone and
and Ahi,iTa(ii a sreat hlt- James
ana Jee^e Altken have a novelty skating

d * n*L acl which drew hearty ap- 
■ the new8 and a comedy film 

complete a good all-round bill.

iS, HI pas*?
wm8- II m

Wbile willing to take all time nec
essary to get at the facts, Justice 
Sutherland create s

If I

■Jl83
Fined for Selling Liquor;

Jailed for Second Offence

Be»leville, Ont, Feb. 21.—(Special ) 
—Henry Williams was by Magistrate 
O’Rourke of Trenton fined $500 and 
costs for selling liquor. He was also 
convicted o£.having liquor illegally as 
he had been previously co 
and a sentence of six months 
was imposed.

CHALLENGE Tifii
-I?

V S. ULUAN GISH in.
mwtf RtffîTH'S 'WAT DOWN &m Vcted

Loewi Downtown,
bü' ‘i fare that will assuredly 

with heatiy appreciation thruout tiie 
ZLeJk Presented at Loew’s Theatre
and ,^inter Garden yesterday, and 
crowded audiences, both afternoon and 
*™g’ *e,e unstinted in their demon- 
f" 01 appreciation of the excellent 
entertainment offered them. The photo- 
play, Cinderella’s Twin.” is alone well 
worth seeing, n depicts Viola Dana as 
,a kitchen maid who enjoys quite as hapoy 
and romantic a change from her drab 
surroundings as did Cinderella of the fa
mous fairy tale. Before the glorious 
ending comes, however, the heroine of 
the stoiy, Connie McGill, passes thru a 
trying time, and is compelled, against 
J er will and inclination, to take part in 
Lh.® c™ked wt£k of a gang of thieves. 
The picture, which is a delightful adap
tation of the popular story by Luther 
'Keed, needs no fyrther commendation 
thî? t,‘? 8tate that the spectator is held 
enthralled from the initial scene until 
the climax An unusually exhlliratlng 
vaudeville bill arid, a hilarious Buster 
Keaton comic film, entitled "Convict 
13, complete a program that should 
draw nuge audiences during the week.

Good Variety at Pantages. 
Something to suit every taste—vaude-

tuade up of good singing, alert 
lithe stepping, English comedy, Camlia’s 
clever birds, elaborate costumes, orient- 
al set.tng and a picture th%t is or et t y 
and gripping from start to finish—this 
was the bill that made "Pantages” pat- 
rons happy- at tihe premier performance 
?n -irh.W^ek ye8terdfy- Thornton Flynn 
1" Gomnarison sang songs in voice
very near akin to that of John McCor.
W frd gaIned b'k applause. The
ward Brothers gave examples of Engltehtaieraii “ "ihlch thelr description of* a 

match was particularly good.
- Pear,s of Pexin” presented Chinese
oratërc^hr°21 a ,Iaundry scene to an ekib- 
orate cabaret picture in which the prin-
man timn W,l"lam E- Bence, the China- 
Adeb-J v u, many directions,
I^ur ev,-iuStee’ ^ 8 muslcal support. Other 

8 d 1 numbers were Kremka Broth- 
ers and Davis and McLo.v. The film 
showing the musical comedy, "Oh Ladv tu^d' «Che Danietey,in the pic:
“d chief role, is a well-worked out
mmtiai«d«ma' which sumptuous city 
nuptials seem about to be broken by a
IT™'* °u th6, "°,d Hcm-t Town.” but 
f . e,nds happily. The Pathe pictures
winter ^sno^i0 “a by their views of the 
ya?ds. U and scenes in Mg shipping

«
• : * jail

meet has been everywhere. Seat sale-opens 
Thursday.- 'll?

TO BESI! SUCCEEDS TO SCIENTIFIC Ê03T.
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—(Oat;. Press,)—' 

Dr. R. F. Ruttan, head or the depart
ment of chemistry of McGill Univer
sity, has been appointed to

|t|!
ROBERT KERR IS

CALLED BY DEATH

a

m kucciedDr A. B. Macallum, as administrativs 
chairman of the honorary and advis
ory council for scientific and indus
trial research.

I Yancouver Me: 
Such Action V 

cipitate Ele

I

là -

PRINCESS
LISTEN

Tonight
DEBATE ONBellevi'Ue, Ont.,. Feb. 21.—(SpeciaJ.) I 

—Robert Kerr, one of. the first settlers 
of Hungerford township, Hastings 
county, has passed- away at the- ad
vanced age of 91 years. He was bom 
in Ireland and when a lad settled in 
Hungerford, where he had since

He jollied the Orange order 
when but 17 years of age arid had 
been a member of Elliott’s Lodge ever 
sin-ce. He was an enthusiastic Or
angeman, and in- the seventy-three 
years which he was a member he 
only missed one 12th of July cele
bration, that of 1920, and then Illness 
prevented, Oils attending. An aged 
widow and ten children survive.

John Cent's 
Musical Comedy 

Matinee Wlth FRED HEIDbr
BY TOM K 

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Hi 
Vancouver this even-i 
the only tabasco satic 
the dullest day in the 1 
address. He challenges 

* zle King and his foil 
their sincerity by at 
their seats from parût 
them that such action 
would cause the imm 
tlon of all the membe: 
era of the government, 
too good to be true, 3 
enal member for North 
manded to know if M 
gpcaking on behalf of t 
The recent gossip aboi 
ver man entering the 
weight to his remarks 
eral members showed- 
excitement When Mi 
plied that he was onlj 
himself and could only 
own resignation, the 
forth Into ironical lai 
ever, the incident arout 
house, which had sluml 
Or two speeches in Fi 
other treatise 
Nations.

The government fail* 
motion, of which notice 
Premier Meighen on M- 
the bill respecting the 
endum precedence ove 
upon the address. The 
ever, may be made to 
absence of Mr. Melghi 
members of the house 
upon the funeral of th« 
Tom Wallace caused It 
in the debate upon th 
most to the vanishing 
may revive tomorrow, 1 
A Crerar, 
forty. Is-expected to op 

Some Lively S 
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 5 

adlan Press).—A furthi 
bate on the address 
brought repetition of f

(Continued on Page 6,
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Unsurpassed In its great beauty 
Presented With Novelty Feature 
-------------- THIS WEEK --------------

ht
new york CINDERELLA

WINTER GARDEN 
REVUE

12^rFAMOUS ENTERTAINERS—12É 
75—ORIGINAL ADORABLES—75

Admits Bad Service.
Ex-Mayor Conant, of Oshawa, un

der questioning of Mr. McKay, ad
mitted writing three articles against 
the Hydro, In spite of which the by
law had carried in Oshawa by 474 to 
97. He objected to the Hydro Com- 

'Tolesion being able to fix the 
charged on the radial instead of 
Oshawa being allowed to do so, and 
aiso wanted Oshawa to have control 
of future extensions. He admitted, 
however, that the present passenger 
service between- Oshawa and Toronto 
left many hours between trains, dur
ing which that town was practically 
isolated from this city.

J. W. Bell, traffic manager of Gen
eral Motors, Ltd., of Oshawa. who had 
ht en called by the anti-radial Inter
ests, admitted that the present freight 
service was so bad that all autos were 
driven to the consignee in preference 
t i using railways If the distance was 
less than 150 miles. Often they were 
driven as far #s 200 miles. Altho it 
was shoXyn that the cost of s/ndlng 
them ove'r the proposed Hydro line 
would not be in excess of cost of driv
ing the ears, he was loth to admit 
that his firm would use the radial 
route. He would not, however, go on 
record as saying that they would not.

ONI GEORGE F. MOORE and hla ^
■ "Fidgety.Fudge Revuette" I

MACK AND EARL f
I WOOD AND WYDE I
■ Elkins, Fay. Elkins ; Bill; Gene- I 
I Sieve and Walter; I Aires and I
■ Inez; Merlin; Eddie Foyer; Shea’s 1
^ New» Bgvpe. I

BROADWAY^ 'MlfliiUjl'F'

Cecil BDeMilles
-P-RODtrCTJOJV

p

rates and

Farbidden Emit”

fyammounl (Atdtffv

GRAND SSSSê I
Evga. 25c to *1.60.

Matinee*
. Wed. A Sat. 

Mate. 26c, 60c, 75c.
on t]

r the

I pony; Tabor wid Green; BiUy Ml- I I WITW_A WMMrtg Otfr YmobusI
y 1 1er and Co. 1 Stephen* end Bruimel; I I <*F JOLOHR-actohs I

8.Hippodrome Neva. Rerue. 1 | ■

hi!

fi‘s-il*: “Listen Leater” has been popular as a 
musical comedy for a number of seasons, 
and will continue to be for some time 
to come, if the manner in which it was 
received at the Princess Theatre • last 
night can be taken as a criterion. Altho 
the plot is a trifle thin as behooves a 
rtgul&tipn musical comedy, the singing, 
music and comedy itself Is of the best. 
What little plot there ios deals with 
the trials and tribulations of one Col. 
Husuf Dodge, played by Earl Higiey, who 
has written a number of compromising 
letters to one, Arbutus Quilty, a lady of 
uncertain character. In his endeavors 
to regain them, many screamingly funny 
si imitions are brought about. Concur
rently with this part of the plot there is 
a love affair progressing between the 
colonel’s daughter, Mary, played by June 
Roberts and Jack Griffin (Francis Done, 
gan.) The comedy end o-f the show is 
really upheld by Fred Heider, the popu
lar comedian, who plays the part of Wil
liam " Penn, a hotel clerk, to perfection. 
He Is ably supported by Dcano Dell, as 
Lester Lite, the hotel porter, around 
wrom the comedy cent: es. Heider, in 
addition to bçing one of the funniest 
natural comedians on the musical comedy 
stage, is an accomplished gymnast ana 
dancer. He did some acrobatic stunts 
during the action that would have put 
a big-time, acrobat to shame. Miss June 
Roberts is also a dainty and clever ex
ponent of the terpsichorean art. and 
some of the costumes she wore might be 
truly described as “knock-outs.”
Tillie Mum. a widow, played by Claire 
Grenvlle, also ooitributed largely to the 
success of the. comedy.. Betty Kirkbride 
as Arbutus, the chorus lady, has a role 
which suits her to perfection, 
all is said and done “Listen Lestev” 
occupies a high rank 
comedies.

w*/
_x COMING:

, Tho». Melghan In 
“Frontier of the Stars.”

L««w', Uptown Theatre.
This week another attractive nro^ram 

!* pre^ted for Patrons of Loew’s^Up- 
Ttoratre, corner Yonge and Bloor 

fh»ee=s' vaudevllle turns are over
the average and much entertainment is 
furnished with their brightness and
Betrourt8!' rTh1 head”ners. Florence 
2*1 court & Co,, in a series of songs nnd
raanîL°S8, jy?y d be hard to beat, while 

^riee Eddy Sisters render charming 
honrf°f b<irmo"-v Which yesterday evoked 
hearty appreciation. Other vaudeville
"pr£lSntne«d- Æ,IM,ns and Dunbar In

Daintinese, Charles Ledegar, an ec-
Mimf!n a nove1ty balancing
Ketih Sm'tos and Bounds.” and
Keith Kirton Co in snappy novelties.

three
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* WHAT WAS PROMISED

TORONTO PLAYGOERS

H.

0L, ! William

"THE PEARLS OF PEKIN”
_OamiU»'« Birds; Ward Brea •

JYnn: „Semk“ B-vs-l 
Profe,elonti Try"

BEBE DANIELS
in “Oh, Lady, Lady”

leader of0 E. BENCEli"*'. 3 IN0 a3MrEa1Btu^
For the last

3?
THE CITY’S FOREMOST THEATRE ANNOUNCES THE COMPLETION 

OF ARRANGEMENTS FOR A VISIT OFMEN YOU HEAR OF days of the week 
starring Eugene O’Brien.' . 
three days of the week “The Tree 3if?

GIRL IS% Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

wM
“Forbidden Fruit" at Regent

„ “^?:bld,den Fruit” is the title given to 
t!nse photo-drama at the Re- 

f-rüit Theatre this week, In which the 
Fr??t trial of duty faces a wife who 
loves a winsome man of energy and 
ambition, but who never fails In her 
♦ , .a husband who has no apprécia-
tion of her love. This forms the centre- 
p.ece of the plot. Forced to work be
cause of the iaay propensities of her 
husband, the brave little seamstress 
h^,Cffr ,to take the part of "the most 
beautiful woman in New York,” a fic
titious part improvised by a hostess 
who Is another wife true to her duty 
by her hukband. The young seamstress 
takes the part as to the manner born, 
and with the inevitable result that she 
gam? the heart of the guest of the hour.
The denouement Is Interesting. Agnes 
Ayres as Mary Maddock. the seamstress; 
horrest Stanley as Nelson Rogers, the 
rising young man, the hero and heroine 
of the plot, interpreted their parts with 
deft touch, and were well supported by 
a strong and pleasing cast. The nov
elty, the Cabaret al Fresco, presented-!-------rt

Lloyd Collins, formed a decLdrely 11
artiste touch, and Ernest Caidwelf; the 55»
baritone, as the vocalist, and the little 
dancer proved decidedly effective. Th- 
color effects and the scenic setting itself 
were excellent. The work of the voung 
woman was especially fine. Comic 
studies and the Reeenette concluded the 
series.

3’/Vi» “An Unexampled Wonder of the Twentieth Century
Editorial in Boston Herald.

V*' 9* i3\ OF RAREÏ i

PALACE3 D. W. GRIFFITH’S MASTERPIECE
7ATION OF

• ig;

B’

9
3IIII Autopsy to Establ 

Malady Caused 
Taylor’s De

DANFORTH and PAPE
_______Charlie Qaerrle, Mgr.

14] A PICTURI- ‘‘Greatest Spectacle 
Ever Seen on Land or 
Sea.”

■ »0 i
Toronto’s Finest

Playhouse
* Neighborhood II /I’ Miss I I

—N.Y. Globe
“Will Go Thundering 
Down the Agee Be
cause it is So Human.” 

—Boston Traveler
“Mr. Griffith Has Cre
ated a New Art.”
—Blythe Sherwood, in 

Theatre World
Theatre Rocked 

Applause.”
—N.Y. Tribune

“ Worthy of Commenda
tion, That People Who 
Can May Be Induced to 
See it For the Good it 
Will Do.”

—Editorial in Omaha 
World-Herald

fNOW OPENI•i
“MIDSUMMER MADNESS”
Marjorie Stevens’ Ladles’ Orchestra

««sa» I m,™,.

The death of Mabel T 
old daughter of William 2 
dina avenue, on Sunday i 
illness of less than twelve 
tion has puzzled local pi 
M- D. MicKtchan, 686 Broi 
Vho is to open an Inquest 
tonight, stated to The W 
th** the disease which broi 
such sudden swiftness wi 
a ”-re one, of which little 
,..r- -Robinson, pathologie 
the General Hospital, is 

at the morgue ti 
cai,V£l n.î the nature of ti 
-H“.8ed the little girl’s d 

Is awaited with cc 
le£*8t by the medical profi 
vu?6 ‘'ttle girl, accordin 
ftidhan, complained of a 

■ f 8 an<l 10 o’clock Si
l T~^*en 5 and 6 o’clock 

’ 504 Dovercourt ro
•n. and at 10 o’clock that 
ZHv, !ea<L Shortly bef 
hmVtohan «tated the lit 
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among musical If? IS; "The Maple Leaf Boys"—Grand.
“The Maple Leaf Boys,” Moriey Plunk

ett’s company of ex-service men, playing 
this weetk at the Grand, contains a num
ber of delightful skits, the dance scenes 
and many of the songs -being rendered 
with more tiian average skill in interpre
tation. This was specially true of the 
Spanish dance, in which Moriey Plunk
ett and Ormonde Perley featured 
hapsathe "Colonial Episode,” with 
powdered wigs and its quaint remin
iscence of the earlier days in America 
and Its minuets, provided the most de
lightful note of the evening.

Another notable skit was that in which 
Wr’Russell Scott, inimitably attired for 
tho occasion, took -his part as the fair 
dame In

t! < T3
11 GAYETYmi

•i ■ .it 0Bil 0 LADIES’. MAT. DAILY’

lewkeuTshow
Special Attraction

3—MELFOR DS__3
From Ringling Bros.’ Circus

byI 0“The
With0Per

ils

00 B0“A Deafi Certainty”—Strand,
The second British film to be presented 

in Toronto is being shown at the Strand 
this week in "A Dead Certainty," star
ring Hon. Poppy Wyndham. The film is 
full of tnrills and depends for its big cli
max on à horserace, when Jockeys are 
thrown from their mounts in the most 
eveiling spills ever recorded by a camera 
Huge crowds, the betting-ring, the try
outs and the frame-up—all are set forth 
in scenes that are marvelous, both for 
the technique and for the photography. 
The story was written -by Nat Gould,

0 4 i
song with the quartet, singing 

a new song. “Swing Me,” as to the man
ner born. Ernie Retch, «too, as Solomon 
Isaccstein, proved a winning

■ fmm 0‘'ti. „ Rlr British 
Racine Story

I
_ , —„ number.
Ormonde Perley was another who took 
dual roles with ease and ftnesfse He was 
especially good as "Ayeeha” in "A Tale 
of the Orient” Bob Anderson,’ too, in 
his song skit. "Six Days’ Leave,” 
vided many a hearty luugh.

George Moore at Shea’s.
George F. Moore and his “Fidgety- 

Fudge Revuette,” headlining at Shea’s 
Theatre tills week, is one of the best 
musical revues which has been presented 
here in vaudeville for seme time. The 
comedy and character stunts arc upheld 
by Moore, who is more than ably as
sisted by Alice Haywood, Bettv May, 
Francis Lerotv, Margery Sidman, and 
Eldie Litchfield. Moore assumes a num
ber of charscti rs, including the English 
Johnny, which he portrays to perfection. 
His assistants arc wonderfud dancers and 
singers of no mean ability. "All Right 
Eddie.” an absurd skit, presented by 
Frankie Wood and Bunco Mydee. is billed 
as a "Hokumatlcal. Disconnected Tra
vesty,” which explains It about as well 
as anything could. It is in four ridicu
lous scenes with not 
sense. Eddie Foyer, a reciter, ably lived 
up *o his appellation of "The man with a 
thousand poems.” He recited on request 
any poem asked for by the audience 
■bred and Jack Elkins and Joe Fay are 
clever exponents of mirth, melody and 
s> ncopation. Keliar Mack and Ann Earl 
have an amusing line of chatter, which 
gets across. Bill, Genevieve and Walter 
are clever and amusing cyclists. Merton.
hit^i«aaL TWlth cards- registered a 
nit, as did Lucas and Inez in a strong, 
arm act entitled "An Art Classic."

Shea's Hippodrome.
^y(e:,!k,?0r,don’ ,?'hose wonderful inter- 

et.?,tl0n °*. n,V?<berhood was a feature 
?h. ‘^LinT611 ,fl m "Humoresque," holds 
be stellar role on the latest release 
The Greatest Love,” which is being 

presented at Shea s Hippodrome all this

“A DEAD CERTAINTY”0 I
and the ThriUkis Dram»01 f “BODY AND SOUL”

with ALICE LAKE 2% SSSLS.
W-t/, VO a

—N.Y. Herald
A THRILLING PICTURE PRODUCTION, COMBINING DRAMA =

POETRY AND MUSIC
A !he Familiar P,ay of the Same Title by Lottie Blair Parker
ACCOMPANIED BY AN ORCHESTRA OF 30 SELECTED PLAYERS
_ SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

Royal Alexandra-rrMT February 28
TWICE DAILY THEREAFTER-MATS. AT 2.15; NIGHTS AT 8.15. ^

Seat Sale Thursday, February 24th, 9 a.m., All Seats Reserved
Mtil CM.,. N„. When Acca„p.„M by WU, b. FilM i„ ft. o,d„ Q

PRICES Ni-ht* ^ $]. E
Daily Matinees, Orçh., $1.00; Balcony, $1.00,50c- Call U

NOTE-Owing to Cost of Production, Length of Performance and I ^ ^ *"
£acts, “Way Down East” Will Never Be Presented i£dr!l?n*?OUnd Con’ fi 
Than First-Class Theatre Prices. Toronto at Other £

WATCH THE NEWSPAPERS OF THURSDAY, FEB. 24 FOR FURTho 0 
PARTICULARS OF THIS SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT FUR™ER 0
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“TIT BITS OF 1920”
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VIOLA DANA
In "CINDERELLA’S TWIN’’ 

BUSTER KEATON In “CONVICT 13" 
6—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—«

bell0No, 117.
MR, N. L. NATHANSON.

one minute of I
who ' Is . a 

power In the motion picture world. He 
Is managing director of the Famous Play. 
1rs Canadian Corporation,

1 a
/BNe^RRANT T0 H’ H

Londî; year the firm of 
annivers WU1 celebrate 
Veara ra,ary as “hat 
ed heldo8 “5®,have halt
land of %,?f Eur°Pe- 1-1
the hats1baVV of EnsIa‘l 
Hatter! came fron‘ 
Dineew. ?or «-.quarter
agency , have Theld t
Die o/,f0r, thie clty- N' 
tUn Zt>,,nelr handiwork
■tyle Ln^tifT800’8 “Deri 
r°und lft crown hat 

medium rd 
feu. ™îde o£ the best qd 
able f^1r^n6at' becoming f 

dress occasions o|
Xonge st,

aLtd., which 
operates a chain of theatres across Can
ada, Including the Regent, Strand, Al- 
hambra, Oakwood -and Palace theatres In 
Toronto. He Is also managing director of 
Eastern Theatres, Ltd., which built and 
apereie» the Pantages Theatre In thle 
tlty- Mr. Nathanson was born In Min. 
tea pelle, Minn., and educated In the pub. 
lie and high schools there. He is 
frer of the Toronto board of trade and Is 
htereeted In all outdoor sports.

3 UPTOWN n

3 l EUGENE O’BRIEN
In "WORLDS APART” "

- vaudeville - .3
3 UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITALa mem-

i=H3
MR. F. A. MOURE

University Organist 
CONVOCATION HALL- 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd, 5 p.nt.¥

»!•

56
i

Under the distinguished patronage 
of Their Excellencies the Governor. 
General and the Duchess at Devon
shire and of the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Clarke.

FANCYSKATING

CARNIVAL
By the Toronto Skating Cli(b, assisted 
by the New York, Boston and Phila
delphia Skating Clubs, the Winter 
Club, Montreal, and the Mlnto Club, 
Ottawa.

At The ARENA
Friday, March I I

See the Skating Marvels, Nerval Bap. 
tie and Gladys Lamb of Chicago,

The mall order lleAtf 
now open, r 
eluding tax).

„ , __ reserved seats
Prices *31.50 and $1.00 (|„- 

_ v Address Miss K. Jen- 
kins, Toronto Skating Club, 
f(lng Edward Hotel, Toronto. care of
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